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ABSTRACT 

Critiques of heritage production typicaiiy conceni current practices of repmmting or 

reconstnicting the pst. As a piut of departure, îhh study examines the soc id tu ra l  context of heritage 

constniction in twentieth-century Canada and Alberfa Case studies are drawn k m  constnicted spaces in 

the city of Edmonton which raise guestions of the discourses and historiai contexts of focai heritage 

deyelopment. 

As reconstnicted history, geographicaily isolated and gmunded in principles of traditional 

museology, Fort Edmonton Park represents a didactic cuiû.mil eniphasis which has been contiktently 

acconpanied by the discourse oftoiarism and mafketing. The OId Strathcona Heritage Conservation 

District is a dramatized space, an economic rwitalization project which began as an episode of commwiiîy 

reSiStaTlce to mban deveIopment, The West Edmonton Mali snidy extends themes of enclosure, chic 

identity, commerce and aesthetics into an examination of the nature of wban consumer space in the 

present e n  

These spaces are approached, nrst, in terms of their various c h h s  to represent locai cultural 

identity in successive conkxts of community and &an growth. Culturai ideologies intersect with sociai, 

political and economic agendas in the selectnre construction of t h e  @ast and present) and space (urban 

streetSc;ipes and heritage zones.) Overail, this study concerns ways in which forms of public space take on 

social force and legihaq. In ali cases, questions a r k  of the extent and implications of the privatisation 

of public space. 

While the cornmon focus of d y s i s  is the contemporary social conssuction of rueanhg and of 

correspondhg public space, the central point of reference remains the theory and practice of mediating the 

past (and thus the present) sense of place and the. The concIusion suggests that in the context of a 

heritage of commerce, cousumerism and retail culture, the present identity of the city as a node in a global 

market of consumption and tourism may be represented as well by shopping maik as by mod 

reconstructions of commercial districts. 
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Introduction: Ghost Toms and Invisible Cities 

A. Vanisbing points: varidies of urüan experience 

The academic iinquj. into heritage produdon o h  begim with curiosity about current practices 
of revisiîing the pst. Begixining in this field of research, the present study aftived in the city of Edmonton 
with questions concerning the prochrction of public space under the rubric of cultural identity in the 
context of the growth of a communiîy in the twentieth century- As an accounf of a city moving through 
time, this is necessarily an account of processes of mnstnictiog deconstnrction and reconstruction, In the 
city that su- the fort on the river, these processes have been compressed into a relatively short span 
of t h e e  Physical consüuction of buildings and streets has been paralleleci by f/mmeworh of myth, legend 
and marketing schemes: selected aspects and meanhgs, of what it was, is now and milid üecome. In sum, 
both the utilitarian forms of the prairie city, and its ixvisiile, imagined and rhetorical versions have been 
ephemeral in natutie, addressed to both insiciers and otrtsiclers- 

The elusive Quality of locai identiîy, though, is suited to Edmonton's historid role as a node in 
the *der network of comrminications upon which tbe Canadian deveîopment of the northwest depended 
Thme who came to stay o h  did so mon or l es  by accidau of ecnm&c opporhinity- ~e~inning as a 

and tracting post, it bewme for a tirne a supply depot for the Mon*, later an agricultural 
&ce centre, and later sîdi the "Gateway to the North" and the petroleum industry, though never the 
metropolis ofdevelopers' dreams. W e  usually encounter the "ghost town" as an abandoued townsite 
surviving past its role in Iocal development, sheIîer for workers or entrepreneurs and now for tourists. At 
several points in its history, the tom of Edmonton could well have vanisbed to this point, T&y, 
nwiving its long history as a point of depamire for eisewhere, still literaly and me&horidyon the 
margins of urban North America, Edmonton might be seen as a kind of a ghost town bauuted by invislbfe 
tities. 

To the driver appmaching on the highway, the city appears on the horizon agaîmt Qy, bright 
skies or dense pairie t h m h e a d s  as a suddenjzimble of paie stone, random as a mirage. Even in the 
centre of town, the river in its shallow bed seems more substantial than the sketchy towers high on its 
banks like fiotsam. In facf the material city has been ephemeral, Mdings vanishing and replaced 
accordhg to a rapid succession of economic iwestment, architectural style, political expediency, 
pophiion shifts and so on. The s p d  of this change has amtn'buted to the sense of living in a ghost 
tom its residents haunted with past fonns persisting in I;iyers of memory and conversation. This 
hamting is mediated, of course, by the technologies of historicai preservation, recording and sometimes 
reproducing fbgments of what has vanished dong with what bas been imagineci or desired. 

As shared public space, to some extent always serving as symbol, the city is a form imported to 
the region in the con- of European-Canadian ideaïs and metaphors which, in material form, served to 
Link a new society to older, m o ~ - e n c h h ~  places and institutio&. Nevertheles, nich processes have 
ahq% to some extent, holved the political and emnomic struggie for participation in the construction 
of meanings and forms of living, working and leisure space. How these cultural, economic and politid 
agendas infonn each other is a central issue in the present study. 

In another sense of the term "ghost town" or "invisiile city," certain people (or possl'bilities, or 
forms) are excluded h m  pubiic space, and particlilarly from signincant or amtrolleü space: h m  the 
official story. In Edmonton today, soci~le~~nomic boundaries are çtrongly echoed in the cbaracters of 
specinc physical zones. The sense that a ''duai" or "analogous" city is develaping in a very msteriiri way 
points to the increasing lack of vis i i ty  of the socially marginal in public discourse as in public space. 
This is seen, for instance, in pmcesses sucb as the enclosing of public space (and the micidie c&) in 
private property deve1opment such as maLls and pedways, abandonhg the open streets and city antre to 
the les advantaged1 

T- Boddy* "Undergromd and overhead: building the d o g o u s  City", Michaei &&in, Ed Vmi.rons on a niente 
Park= The NewAmbcan Cizy a d  the End ofPublic S'ce. Hill and Wang, New York 1992; Canadian Broadcasting 
corparatioa Idem: Yatic~lts of Commerce- CBC Transcrïpts, Montrd 1989; El, "Edmonton's Red Zones" June 27 
1998. 



F " i ~  the "imTisible &y" is that web of communications networks, trafnc and information 
mDvnnent linking îhe various Iocai interest with the iaternational flow of commerce and culture2 
Edmonton holds many of the abcm tr;ends in common witû other North American cities, trends which 
have aümcted alternative visions of city planning some motivated by social ideals and most uaderwntten 
by market studies. In local heritage consewation or restoration areas, for instance, we see a much broader 
intersection of socio-culturai and business ùiterests in mass mbim constuner culture. 

In accordance with Uiternahional trends, Edmonton has in recent years exhi'bited a contradictory 
discursive polarization of "culturen and "economics" dong with their confïation in the development of 
cultural -es. Accompanying the political emphasis on economic revitaikation we have seen the 
reinforcing of institutionalized poverty and urban decay. W e  have (reïativefy) weU-fi3nded mirteriai 
henttage conservation areas alongsïde with deteriorathg shopping and residential districts. in a local 
culture based on the ~ t a i i  trade, elites continue to demonize maii culture while 0th- attempt to iiirpose 
the social order of the maii on public streets. These tensions and contradictions are evident in most mid- 
size cities attempting to sustain local ecommies while competing for r e s o m  on an inteniationai IeveL 
This study traces some of the forms they have taken in the I d  context 

Ideais mncerning heritage, marketing and the nature of community Me have informeci local 
pianning for most of the period of this study, begïmhg mund the airn of the twentieth century. Each of 
the case studies considenxi below examhx patterns of the city's selective constniction of time @ast and 
present) and space (urfian streetscapes and heritage zones.) Of central interest are the processes of 
constnicting meanings around place and materials according to certain abstract aesthetic and didactic 
principles. 

The point of deparûm is the field of heritage, which in ciramatking space and time mediates 
various categories of knowledge and practÏce. Heritage zones or sites Qamatize space aad tirne, swing 
as medbîion between histoncai information and contemporary audiences. They are public spaces which 
generate and aüract a range of interests including those of the state, business and the community. This 
interaction, in turn, generaks complex Ievek of meaning and discursive strategies. Examining this 
discourse as a starting point, this study facuses on the contents (images, abjects, texts) and contexts 
(production, coLlSumption, ideologies and practices) irrvofved in the production of contemporary urban 
space. Case saidies consider hentage zones and mail malls in terms of the conceptuai oppositions they 
sustain while sharing common ground as spaces of consutnption and leisure. 

B. Outline of the work 

The next chapter intrwbces some pertinent theoreticai and historiai background, and Chapter 
Two outlines the deveIopment of henttage industris in Canada and in Alberta The present compIex of 
heritage sites and museums in Albeaa Largely dates h m  o o ~ t i o n  and beritage movexnents beghmhg 
around the tum of the last cen~iry. This period marks the establishment of the European rnuseum 
institution in North America Begimhg in eastern Canada, heritage conservation movements also 
coincided with a Euno-North Americiill concern for urban Fefonn (aesthetic, socid and culairal). This is 
alsa the period of western Canadian agriculturaï immigration and inAil_ctrial development. Alberta becarne 
a province and Edmonton, aRer merging with the twin settiemnt of Strathconô, became the capital city. 

Local histones have been mariced by rapid demognphic change, political voIatility, and a 
dominantly utfitarian approach to architecture which has served a resource-based economy marked by 
cycles of boom and bust. The momentum of change has not aiiowed for much of the material past to 
remain. The relatively recent Euro-Canadian history here means tbat there is iittle conseasus as to what 
constitutes a ppuhly significant heritage abject. Perceptions and images of the pmvince have succeeded 
each other rapidly as weii, making prOblematic the definhg of histoncal character and thus of identity. 

Following the accounts of this context, the main focus of the case stuciies is on the pst-war 
Wod of heritage develapment in Alberta, and ~iated phenornena extendllig to the present @.The 
followirig chaptes examine two heri?age constructions in Edmonton in terms of their chronology, 

L. Kolhm, City Block City Spces: Hisloricd Photogmphs of CaMda f U h  Growth, 1985û-1900. Public 
Archives of Canada, Minister of supply and Services Canada 1980. See pi- 46,69. 



concepts and mandates, aad interest groups. These studies of Fort Edmonton and Old Strathcona exhir'bit 
parallels in acconnts ofWh their original ûiastrnction and th& reconstruction as hentage zones which 
speak of calairal and m=rteriai history in tenns ofcommerce- Key fünctions and motif% are sbared, to 
varying extent and degree, with West Edmonton UaII, The latter may be seen as antitheticai to heritage 
spaces, but in terms of its precedents, fiuiction and stnicture it can be viewed as the logical counterpart or 
succasor to preserved versions of a cotll~~lnnity f0u1lQed on eamomic traie and development 

Fort Edmonton Park is a reconsbnrction ofthe last version of the Hudson's Bay Company trading 
post and militasy fort, surroundeci by buildings either saivaged or reconstrncteâ h m  later periods in the 
city's history. A piece of the past contained in the present, in its spatial location in the river valley it is 
a h  surromded by but apart h m  the city. The next stucfy of the Old Strathoona district in south 
Edmonton is an evexyday commercial and leisure zone distinguished by architechrral pfeservation of 
heritage features. Old Strathcom's presemtion and development bas been marked €y fhr more 
controversy than has Fort Edmonton, minïy ctue to its position as a .  everyday part of the surroundiug 
comrminity and a focus for debates about the use of public sp;ice, and the value of historic preservaîion, 

In these accou~lts, the theme emerges of ongoing tension between actors and idedogies 
representing the pmhction of heritage sites for cornmerchi profit, and those representing the 
preservation of hentage for cultural or social tessons, The production of these Edmonton heritage districts 
has oc& ma* in the economic context oc fim, pst-war and oiI-boom era prosperity foilowed by a 
recession and reüuction of public funding 

Nevertheless, botb sites bave been EtvOPrably compared to the overîly commercial development 
of West Edmonton Mali. Geographidy it lies on the outskuts of the city, at a historical and physicd 
remove h m  the ?teart" of Edmonton. The Iocation itseifcouid stand for the fact that Edmonton itself 
occupies a position of geographic, cultural and social marghlity in the perceptions of both outsiders and 
localS. Despite iîs critics, promoters and supporters have argued that WEM is, in fàct, the economic and 
sociai centre of the city. The nnal study here evaiuates the Mall as an environment which has a muigIed 
content of Iocal and imported motEs, in a context of global consumer culnire-which alsù supports 
phenornena such as Fort Edmonton and Old Strathcona. The I d  context of heritage tourkm and the 
promotion of identity is inseparab1e h m  modern wbm culture, here devdoping over time in a wntext of 
utilitarian economic and poiiticai growth. 

Of interest here are three categories of urban space, F ' i  are didactic institutions, inciuding 
museums, eciwational exhiiits, and o h r  types of cuiturai storehouses whose target audience is the social 
collective. Second are environments which are dtamatized accordiog to specific principles, as in 
historicized deveIopments which ntay also purvey knowleüge buî whose primry commodity is individuai 
Ieisure experience. Finally, we consider every6ay consumer spaces such as shopping ma& in which the 
meanings of cornmodities &aw upon a range of cultural discourses appealing, again, on the individual 
Ievel. The characteristics of didactic, dram&ized and collsumer spaces are uot, of course, diviâed by any 
nXed boundaries. Heritage space, in parti&, combines di these Vaneties of experience. 

The production of urban space in the city of Edmonton is necessady viewed in the Iarger context 
of tensions between local culture and global markets. The history of mass consumer culture pruvides the 
background for a d @ s  of related issues inc1uding the social coastniction of meaning as cootdinated by 
materiai abjects. Related analpis here is gromded in cuiturai and media history, in 
anthropologicaVsoci010gical fiterature concerning material culture and communication, and in critical 
analys of the cultare industries in the twentieth century. The common denomkator is the sociai 
amimetion of meaning in public space. At heart, this is a study of ways in which social q t h  mediates 
categories of howledge and practice in contemporary urban space, 



Chapter 1: Retillüng T i e :  the 'Language of Goods' as 
Narratives of Progres 

"An authentic record of Canadiana..tbe spirit of Canada..the &es of 
îhe people, the fianishing of their homes..." 

(Eaton's of Canada 1959, souvenir catalogue) 

A. Heritage, cniturat capital and the public sphem 

The commoctity is one of those concepts whose malleability yields an apparentiy endless hantest 
of theoreticai packaging. The more specinc commodity comptex of heritage has itseifgenerated an entire 
litmature of markEting, pmiuction methodology, interpretation and cxitique. What does it meau to say 
that heritage is a commodity? F i  it is both cultural and economic resourPe for communities. For 
instance, civic, prwincial and federal agencies al1 promote ttie restoration ofurt>an commercial streets for 
reasons of local economic revitaüzation, But the M t y  to compte for audiences, such as tornists, with 
other leisure options, means tbat the historiai content mut  also be appealing as ambiance to outsiciers- 
Relevant are issues of popular participation in decisions about public space. The interaction of heritage 
with toutism, especiallyy meaos that these inciude opposing perceptions of inauthentic versus authentic 
locai forms and meaLllZlgs. 

For example, the commefQaliPng of streetsmpes and the development of "sympathetic" housing 
additions to original neighbourhoods is often as threatening as outnghî destniction, As an Ontario 
preservationist puts it, now that tourism development has "niined the oid tom they're going to buiid 
another one, a replica ofwhat we were here." In this and similar cases, as Brian Rusteci descn"bes it, the 
"contemporary obsesgon with heritage has replaced tradition with surface, made the presmt look of the 
place a vertiginous parody of the past where nothing is what it seems." Environmentai change and 
multiple histories &y give way "to a &c?Ïve, monolithic narrative Mposed h m  outside the 
communityn Old Strathcona, for instance, has been defencied as a heroic comtim of a threatened 
community. Buî it has also been criticized as an instance of what Trevor Boddy has cafied "the ersatz 
phenomena of historic districts and festivak which present a diorama of @&tory's] most superficial 
id~ris.~3 

The variety ofpossiiIe interpretaîions of shared experience informs the lMng culture of a p h .  
Culture semes as a medium of the cornplex interaction of local (or popuïar) evpression, political 
participation and agency, and social r 

eguiation. It indudes not oniy the rnnscious systems of ideas and belief& but, as Raymond Williams 
expressed it, the interrelation of dominant and residuai f o m  of expression. The processes of moderating 
and mnciling a i i  of the leveb of culture was a growing concem of post-WWII Canadian governments.4 

Themes of the BecLine of the public sphere, Iost in an epoch of consumeriSm, mass cuiture and 
the intrusion of the state into industry and p h t e  life, are part of a criticai tradition which Bmce Wins 
summarizes as proposing a iinified, once-exhhg, now Iost "publicn-more a phantasmagoria than an 
agora. It has, h o m r ,  been a powerfùi discursive tenn for both the left and the nght. Ewen and Eweg 
for instance, desmi'be how the marketplace evolved h m  a rooted economy of seif-sulniciency to an 
institution of apparent stability and aesthetic aiiure which began to mrganize the and meanhg 

B. Rustecl, "F- a house, photogrsphy and th &ormance ofhcritage", Cmiadimr Faikiore C d i s i  17(2) 
1995,149; Trevor Boddy Trahie architecture", Cmradimi Hentage #37, ûct-Nov. l992:lZ6. 
R WrlIiams,CuItirre, Londoe- Fontana 1981; M o m h  and Litemhlrey M o r d  University Press 1977n- e Lmg 

Revolution, London: Chatto & Wmdus 1 % 1. See also H.A. Innis, The Bius of Commwrication, University of Toronto 
Press 195 1, for his discussim of the survival of %me&kedn modes of commimidon withi. the pesmt "space- 
biasedn order* a b  T. Benna "Plrttiog policy into cultirral studies", in L. Grossberg, C-Nelsoa, and P. Treichler 
(eds.), Cultumi Srudies, London/New Y& Routledge, 1992,26; 1. McGuigan, Cul- mrd the Public Sphere, 
London/New York Routledge 19%,7-15; commonly, umsuitation proases amount to a drama of contestai ideas 
about âevdopment @ri-) and community @ublic) interem, with dite practices employhg a rhetoric of 
participation: J. G m f  The Drrmra ofDemocmcy: Contention and Dispute in Commwii~ Pianning. Toronto: 
University of T m t ~  1994.22-26. 



ofneed5 Because herîtage preservaîion overwhelmingiy invoives architectural .je*$ it has been a fow 
of commtmity irrvolvement in land use heârings and relaîed exercises as seen most r a d y  in Old 
Strathcona. 

For eariier H o m  groups (such as the oRginai supporters of the Fort Edmonton 
reconstnrction), the "public" sphere represented social weifàre, to be defended against b t h  private 
busines inîerests and those of philistine gov-. This reaction was part d a  widespread response to 
capitalist m m o n  as it was perceived to irndermine traditional ways of Me: the private sphere as the 
smo-g dragon devouring the innocents gaîhered in the village square. Today, the ideai of local, 
indigenous or authentic (public) culture is threatened by monsters which inciude the mass media, 
~ommodincation, flagmented societies and ctivisive identity politics, and the rise and spread of the market, 
AlI, to some extenf bave been condemned for the depoliticization of econornic and social We. 

North American concerns about m a s  culture have inclucied those motivated by bourgeois social 
refonn movements, cultural consewatism, and criticai theory. The reiationship between culture and 
âem~cracy has long been a àiaiectic between mass media, for instancey as a means of deve1oping a 
pagulist consciousness and aesthetics, and as an instance of the capitaiist manipulation and control of 
m-(j 

But the dichotomy of public/prnrate, or culture/ec~nomics, is increasingiy difncult to sustain, The 
public sphere hoives issues of aesthetics and symbolic communication as weil as of market-ofiented 
development, a l l  of which potentidly have politicai meanjngs. "Cultural @ticsn are signincant in the 
public sphere, dkputes conœming standards and values are in tuni influenced by econolnic and political 
fictors, and mataial change is accompanied by disamive which a&* culniral institutions? The 
k t  is, meanins (in public space, in poputar culture) are located and created in uqredictable ways which 
caU into question rigid distinctions of value between, say, a &y at Fort Edmonton Park and a day at West 
Edmonton Mall, 

At this point we can inquire as to the terms in wbich commodities, or material goods, are 
associated with social rnemhgs The connotations of consumption have been critically aligned with 
positive eamornic meanings and with ne&atïve social ones. Materialist critiques attempt to locate the 
connections between material production and the way in which ways of life and thought are shaped In the 
marxian tradition, for instance, consumer society has ken defhed as as  "a historically defineci social 
relaîiomhip in which people's needs are încreasingîy encompassed by the production and d i s t r i i o n  of 
goods and seMces." Collsumerism both exploits and orders Society by conîaining potenîiai political 
change within commercial idioms, which amount to a cultural "language of goods." As commodities 
becorne a kind of socid language, traâitiond ases of objects give way to Mon-influenced patterns of 

S. Ewen and E Ewen C h e i k  ofDesine: Màm Imges artù the Shaping ofArnericm Co~sciousnlw. Mdjraw- 
H a  New York 1982,Si .; Bruce Robbins, % M m  the public a s  phantom", in B. Robbins (ed), The P h t o m  
M l i c  Sphere, MïmeapMimieapolis: University of Mmnesota Press 1993, mii; Robbins connects the criticai concept of the 
Iost "public" with an "attempt to haunt us with the Spirit of the Past", an awe-inspiring authoritative surviwl of a 

age. 

James Cunsn defines a cenîrai mle for the media as "assisting the equitabie negotiation or arbitration of competing 
interests thrriugh dernouatic processes", J. Currag Tethinking the media as a public spheren, P. Dahigren and 
C-Sparks (Eds), C~mm~mciatim ami Citkenship: Joumlism and rhe Public S p h  in the New Mdia  Age, 
London/New Y& Rouîiedge 199 1,30. 

Robbins 1993, vïii-S.  ïhe  concept ofthe public sphae is coatested as me of collective decision-making and 
pop& participation, for instance, because it omits feminist critiques of the way in which thk domain bas f ù n c t i d  
as that of male wag-ers and politicians, with a lack of power in the ûaditicmaiiy female sphere of the private as 
the domestic. Robbins discusses alsa J. Habenoas, The SmcmmI Tnmfonnation of the Public sphere, Cambridge: 
M ï ï  Press 1989; W. Lippmann, n e  Phantom Public, New York: Maanillan 1927; J. Dewey, The Public and ILS 
Pmblemr, Chicago: Gateway 1946; Habermas excludes an account of the workings of power in that the public sphere 
for him is dere ciîizens prepare to demand legitimacy of authority, but this is too easily reduced to a process of 
m o n  fot its own sake (xxi.) See also McGuigan 19%, 1-7. 



consumer choie. Objects, in other words, are not meanin@ through ''sacred" use or context bat through 
the imperatives of capiialisrn8 

Despite the foundational vaiue of these peqeahm for the priesent study, it is also necessary to 
note thaî mateRal culture is not reduciiIe to ideology. Benjamin, for instance, saw commodities 
themseives as legi-e objects of muitiple interpretatioa Cunent writem on popular culture and 
"lifestylen who chalienge the plitidy-charged negative view of consumer culture, stress the 
constrnction or at least the negotiation of meanings through objects and places These views emphasize 
the importance of taking a more active view of audience/conSurner participation in the datelogment of 
cul- bath materiai fo- and vaiue systems9 

Yi-Fu Tuan suggests that human relationships, and personality itseif, actuaiiy requires materiai 
*ects for sustenance, anchorage and the expression of human emotion In Chaney's view, because 
consumer goods are valuable "resources for sïmiifi.ing.,.identity" they are signincant as a dramatic 
murce, &&ring "opportunities for dispiaying taste, expressing social &ühîions and articulating values 
and attitudes."1° Commodity culture, then, invo1ves a synan of soaal meaning coordinated by mass- 
prochiced sigis, images, ideas, and things, Competence in manipulaîing t h  u h g u g e  of gOOdSn involves 
making distinctions, shaped and guided by (widely or narrowly) shâred standards, expiences and 
information. The operations of what we cd taste, comprising aesthetic views and practices, are to great 

S. Ewen & E. Ewen, definition of collsumer -ety in Chmueh of Desinz- M u  Imges mul the Shaping of 
American C O P L S ~ ~ O ~ ~ S ~ ~ ~  New York: McGraw-HiIl Book Co. 1982,s 1; Chaney, &id. 71,1574. Chandm Mukerji, 
F m  Gmven Images: Puî~erns of Modem ~ e n a l i s m .  New Y& Cofumbia University Ress 1983 places the 
develupment of cd~lsumer society in early modern European commercial capitalisx~ Grant McCracken, inCulfure mtd 
Consunrption: New Appmches to the Symhlic Chmcter of Colcsumer G d  mtd Acrivitiq Bloomingtan: Indianri 
University Press, 1988, goes M e r  bacic, to credit Elizabeth 1 wiîh exploithg the "hegemonic power of tbgs", 
initiating a consumer revolution involving pasonal coosumption and display as tools of social mobility. Chaney 
argues th&, while there are similaritîes in co~~sumerism between early-modem dture and that of madanity, a key 
diffaence was the presaice in modernity of the "dramatic f i  of a m a s  market" (Fïctiom ofColIactive Life,7-8). 
Veblen emphasized the cuituraf and commrmicative aspects of the economy of conspicuous consumption; Weber's 
work draws cormectioos between matenalism and m a s  culture, in tenns of asceticisn and hedonism. He d e s c n i  
the ways in which Ekotestmtism stress& the amassing of capital by maintainïng a modest lifëstyle, as opposed to 
flamboyant displays of -th through umspicwus consumptim Mukerji departs frorn this opposition, however? and 
descri'bes both rationahm (asceticism) and hedonisn as part of a continuum of m a t e d h n  The hedonist amassa 
CMlSUmer goods &y as  a display of wealth, while the ascetic rationaIist acquires capital goods as investmentsts In 
both cases capital goods represent eumomic calcuiation Aiihough motivations of each may dif'fer? both appmhes 
share the attempt to make saise and meaning of materiaIism, by making weaith (economic exchange) itself a more 
active part of social and cultural We. Goods and commodities were most o h  a combhation of aesthetic f a  and 
practicai resource (Mukerji, 5-6). 

Chtmey, Ficrions of Co1lective Life,, 20, and Lfisyles, Routledge, London md New Y* 19%,74-5,156-T 
Walter Benjamin, I1Irmrimom. Ed. Fi Arendt, trans. H Z o h  New York: Schocken Books 1969; also "N 
[Theoretics of Knowledge; Theory of Fbgess]", Trans. L. Hidky and R SiebirREi, me Philosophical F o m  XV, 
Nos. 1-2 1983-84, 1 4 ;  see Susan Buck-Morss, The DiaIectics of Seerng: Walter Benjmnin and the Arcades Pmject,, 
Cambridge: MIT Press 1990, Mukeji I 1-1 5; B. Lancaster, The Depment Stem: A Social History- Leicester 
University Ress, London 1995,164-7, is represaitative in recommending inserting an account of Gramscian 
hegemony into the c r i t i c .  approaches, giving an account of agency within the constant circulation of vaIues, objects, 
ideas, and images in consumer society. While resources for creating these meanings will be more avaüabIe to 
prideged or eiite groups, this circulation can and does occur across class divisions. Kenneth Walsh notes that 
heritage doles not appeal primarily (for instance) to the dissilIusioned labourer wishing to escape the dislocations of 
the preçent Its Iargest audience is the professional and manageriai class, to whom the past is "anottier counw to 
tour as part of normal Ieisure practices, ratha than an enlightening or didactic experience in commimity 
understtmding (K. Waish,The Reprreirmtation of the Papt= Mt(seun~~ anci Heritcrge in the Posbnadem World. 
London/New York: Routledge 1992.). See also J. Fiske, "Cuitural studies and the culture of everyday lift" L. 
Grossberg, CNelson, and P. Treichler (eds.), Cultuml Shrdies, LmdonMew York: Routledge 1991. M. de 
CerteayThe Pmtice of Ev.yday Lire. New York: Columbia University Press 1988. J. W i i  "Notes h m  
Storyville North: circling the malln and J. T.mey, "Rituai space in the Canadian Museuxn of Civilizatim cansuming 
Canadian idaitity", boa in Shields, R m )  L~r/esle Shopping: The Subject of Colswnption. Routledge: London and 
New York, 1992. 
'O Yi-Fu Tuan, "Space and place: hirmcmistc perceptionn, C. Barci, RJ. Chdey and D-R Stockkt (Eds.), nDgrw 
in Geogmp&, London: EdWBfd Arnold 1 974,24 1-242. 



extent @ded by "discome specialists" such as magazines7 designers-and muserim-related 
institutions inciuding heritage promoters. 

The an?hropoIogicaV sociologicai literature emphasizes these cultural aspects of pniduction and 
trade: exchange, consamption and material display are collective social rihials, comrminication events 
which "nx" shared public meanings. In indusCnaLV.ed society with m a s  comnrunication pmceses, writes 
Chaney, these processes have "imofveü messages or representations king formulated in ways that make 
them available for marketing." Maillorder catalogues, for example, are part of western çanadian cultural 
(not just retail) history, circuIating metropolitao images and standards to rural mnsumers. 

in sum, goods play a centrai ro1e in mediating and conveying moral values, hnman emotions and 
social priorities. The sociaI implications-the point where perceived co~lll~lunity or cultural interests 
engage those of economics or politics-conoern the fit.ct tbat the constniction of meanings in association 
with certain things requires access to symboiic or culturai capitaI, 

To retum b r i e  to the a~lthropological concept of "symbolic capital", or knowledge of the 
miteria of -on within the 'tvorld of goods." in Bourdieu's work, access to "cultural capital" is a 
means of social power mer bowledge as reIated to consumption Culairie organizes hietarchical patten~~ 
ofdkhctïon in taste, which correspond to tbose of status or class. Mass consumer dture, for instance, 
constnicts ciiffiirent aesthetic standards according to mget audiences. Access is detemined not direcUy by 
incorne lm1 but by a complex of taste, style, w o n  and social sbtus. Social power, then, depends on 
accxs to niltural as d as economic qi tal . I l  

Featherstone also cites bUfdieuTs concept of the "petite bourgeoisie" in arguing that our present 
concept of Miestyle can be best understood in relation to the concern of this group with the imagery and 
information of consumer culture. Acting as cultural intermediaries, they provide symôolic goods and 
Services and imrest in culturai and eüucational capital. Numerous and sockdly mobile, they are attracted to 
naive aristocratie goals of style, rennement and ctistinction to legitimate the group's particular 
cfispositions. 

In post-modern consumer culture, however, Featherstone perceives a los of fixeci social status 
group; the profision of images and information bestabilizes bierarchy- Does this mean t h .  "signi@ing 
culture'' and categories of taste are no longer applicable as coordinates of meaning? As Featherstone 
notes, the mpiinings and uses of consumer goods are s t i i i  complex, It is important to examine the 
production of îhese meanin@ within a stnictured social space where various groups compete for 
legitimatioe Bourdieu's key insight, according to Harvey, is that the symbolic power to impose the 
principles of the construction of reality is a major dimension of political power, as knowledge becornes 
integral to social  prom miction. l2 

In the historical context of heritage actMsm in twentieth-century Edmonton, the desaiption of 
the social class which Bourdieu calls the petite bourgeoisie appearç to be an apt one. The pstmoâern 
coilape af meaning amid chaotidy proliferating elements of urban culture bas not ken a central feaîure 
of everyday life here, although related concem have informed certain anrtieties concerning &eIopment 
since the period of modernity. And the sense that postmodernity is distingnished by a confusing 
recombination of previously stable elements is ciifficuit to relate to a place which has long been 

ll~haney 1996,54; Lancaster 163-7; Mukerjï, 9-14, nots that the histoxïcal deveiopment of an intematid trsde 
eumomy, invoiving a vast system of culturai innovation and archange, represented a revolution in commuaications as 
well as in commerçe. As the modern ûade system-a mafketplace providing a vast quantity and wriety of goods- 
became a central force in social lifé, the workhg and middle classes gaineci expandeci access to g d .  
Various objects devdoped culturai signifïcance mong much Iarger groups of people. S m  bas noted a s h .  h m  
nineteenth-century Protestant ethics of proctuction and constrrnptim to one of secuk co~l~~rmptiw m the twentieth, 
accompanied by a shift in eriiphasis h m  the concept of self as "characte' to that of pasonality and self-arpression; 
WL Sussnan, "Ritual W, Chicago History VOL 12. N0.3, Faii 1983,4-9. &O see Karen Hdttunen, "Fm parlor 
to living room", in S.JBrwnner (Ed), Ctmsuming Y - k i ~ ~ :  Accun~~iatim ond Disp lq  of G d  in Anieria 1880- 
1920. W.W. Norton & Co., New York 1989. 
l2 M Fathenime, LfëstyIe und Consumer CuIru~. London: SAGE 199 1,82&1, D. Harvey, 7ne (Ih -ence, 
Baltimore: Johns Hopkins University Ress 1989,269-274, and D. Harvey, "ïhe geopolitics of capitaIiscnn, Gregory 
and Urry (Eds-), S m a l  RelM~elarions anà SpanuI Snuctrrres, London: Methuen 198%. 



characterized by "creative deseniction", importai f o m  and ditarian obsolescence of the M d  
landscape. Nevertheless, the perception of a need for cultural consemation and stability has k a  
expressed primariEy by interests defïned above as the petite bourgeoisie. 

In Edmonton, as  ekewhere, the past (however recent) "has become a synchronie Wareirouse of 
dtural  d o s - - - t o  which recourse cari be hi as appropriate Appadurai, 

m ..- * like other commentators on 
postmodmity, notes the d t  that past and present appear as vanations on each oth= the past is just 
another foreign cxmntry to visit. The apparent "substiMability" ofwhole @ods for others is part of the 
d t u Ü i l  sîyle of advanœd capitalism, and so is tied to larger global f0rces.l3 

While this is generally true, the original relevance or meanings of motif% in a particuiar collage 
wi l i  depend on audience: for outsiders, the jumbIe of arcbitectural forms may be chaotic or generic, while 
for insiciers each component is an imn of local history, Again, thenfore, design& or preserved 
ewironments must be considered in contezd as parts of a wider process always, to some extent, 
impreclictable. 

Stephen Gceenblatt, for hstmœ, proposes a cruciai connecîion between m i m d  and capitalism, 
ddhhg "mimetic capitalm as a stock of images and tbW mediating devices such as books and museums. 
As th& circulation achiewes global d e ,  disparate imagery and objects corne ù r t o ~ t i o n ,  
generating copies and new, anexpected fonns. Commodined or popda. versions of high culturai images, 
for instance, axe mdable through the mass mediation of museum collections, iacluding via retail in gift 
shaps which unite qualifies of the traditional museum and of department stores and expositions. Whaîever 
their context, the purcbase of such items an, among otber things, displhy an aesthetic disposition which 
links individuah to "legitimate dhire."14 

F i .  the circulation of g& and m h g s  is a process of negotiation through social 
discourse and hegemonic power relations; the economic pattern of consumption inv01ve the acquisition 
and use of howledge in everyday life. Chaney notes that we need to find specific ways in which discourse 
may be said to "consthte and developn its abject. Featherstone recommends a dual focus on specific 
aspects oc first, the cu i tmi  dimension of the eoonomy (how goods are communicators) and, second, on 
the economy of culturai goods (the market principles which shape this pro as^.)^^ 
Theories of consumerism which stress claims of inauthentic values and iUe consciousness thesuselves 
tend to imagine a more essentiai way of life which precedes or opposes the ''dramaturgy of display.*16 

The lanw theme is parîicularly evident in the discourse on heritage actMties, e s p i d y  where 
imaginathe assumptions of a lost golden age of community are combineci with aesthetic or schoIariy ones 
about public architectural resources, At this point we can go on to discuss ways in which commodities, or 
consumer objects, are part of the institutional histoxy of public display space. 

B. Wmdows on rneamhg: museums and consumer space 

l3  Sae James Carey, Comnnmican'm im CuItum: Ewys on Media a d  Boston: Un- Hymen 1989..; B. 
Anderson, Imgined Communities: Refrectims on ute Ongrn and S p d  of Nutionalim Verso. London: 1983. 
l4 S. G r e e n b u  Manell[orrs Possersiionc rhe Woiuierof the New Worid" O r d i  Claraidon Ress, 1991; Chawy 59- 
62; GreenbIatt's discussion implies aiso the effect of such images irpon entering into non-traditionai contexts, wvhîch 
alters their meaning. An example would be the use of f i c a n  motifs by European artists in the early twentieth 
century, motifk which were adopteci in other f a t s  h m  thatre to faShion design 
l5 Featherstom, &id; Chaney (19%. 99-101) notes critiques of the Douglas mode1 for its confusion betwem the 
litetal and figurative use of goodq that is, between th& character as m a k d  possessions and the pattern of sacial 
reIations and rituals which make saise of them- Addictive mataialisn occurs wfien goods are more than props in the 
performance of self; but become an extaision of the seK Mechling, for instance, notes that Douglas' account ornits 
most of the aEective dimension of goods. - 

l6 Citations, Chancy, ficfiom, 154-9,165; discussion ofmthmpological perspectives. see M. Douglas and Bamn 
Ish& The World of G d :  Tawlvrrds an AnrhmpoIogy of Consumption, New York: W.WNortw 1979; Jay 
Mechiin& "The wiiecting self and American youth movanentsnf in Bxtmner (Ed) l989,278-282; A Pred, 
"InîerMons: consumption, identity and the practices and power reIaîions of eveyday Me", Ehmnmslr mtd 
PlmutingA, 28 (1) 19%,1I-24; see aiso Grant McCracken, CuIture rmdConsranptim: New Appnmches ro the 
Symbolic Chamcm of Consumer Goods d Activities, Blbomington: Indiana University Press, 1988; Lancaster 167, 
C. Mukerji, Fmm Graven I'ges: Patients o f M 0 .  Materialism. New  York: Columbia University Press. 1983, 
11. 



Consumer spaces include those which are either directly or indirectfy iinked to mnomic 
exchange and sapporting institutions ofco~spmerism, The development ofthe public rmiseam in the 
con- ofmas production and consumption is part of this history. Both retail and mPseum spaces have 
active interpreted the relationship between dem~cfacy~ taste and the atmndance of consumer goodsOOdS The 
following discussion outtines ways in which the m u .  has contn'brrted to the development of a 
"language ofgoods" in public space. 

Common to the museum (or histone vilIage) and the shopping mail (or retail district) is the 
object on dispfay as eÏther art i fk t  or novelty. In either case, the object fiinctions as a "concrete 
abstracton" stancling in for some feature of the social system At the iudustnal expositions or wodd's 
fairs, also goods were efnciently mmected wÏth social rneanings. Ide& of democratic expience, for 
instance, included e q d  access to goods. A 190 1 fàk, for instance, included a Tomtain of Plenîy" in a 
"Court of Abundance."In providing this af6irmation ofwealth, the expositions were a h ,  as Barton says, 
@ls of the state's "grand prescriptive program of community-buildingn Twentieth century f%rs 
celebrated ideas of peace and social cooperation through new commu~ll~cations technologies and the 
consolidation of busùiess and poiitics. 17 

Public museums had also cieveloped rapidly after 1851, with social elites malcing a strong 
comection between public &cation and a papulation suited !O democratic life and in- production 
Lewis Mumford d e d  the public museum a "landmark in popuîar culturen as a "probuct of the economy 
of lirnitless acquisition" In the museum, display became a "means of public & d o n "  rather than private 
gmtSca t i~n .~~  The mong theme of dite obligation to raise mmmon standards of kwwledge and taste 
accompanied this chelopment, and upon this and &îed gromds museums have long claimeci the right 
to public support. 

Links have long existai between the m m ' s  focus on narrative display and the legitimation af 
consumer abjects. The museum program of rational, edncationat leisure was, in industrial society, not a 
detached pnnciple but one inevïtably connecteci with material dture. Exhi ion promoter Henry Cole 
connected museum culture and commerce in an 1874 statement that "[s]cience and art are the lifef,lood of 
sucçessfiil prochiction"like the industriai qmiîions, museums made tangible the doctrines ofprogress, a 
materially-onented "aesthetic of uîopia." American curator George B. Goode declared îhat the museum 
was no longer "a chance assemblage of curiosities" but rather an ordereü Senes ofobjects consciously 
s e l m  "wïîh derence to îheir valw [for resean:h 4 public ex~li~htenment"~~ 

Rhetoricaliy, though, museums (on the principle of "to see is to how") distinguished themselves 
h m  other sites of leisure and spectacle by contrasting their role of public service to those which used 
objects as components of commercial entertainment, Yet, as social institutions, museums were not isolated 
h m  îhe sphere of commerce. For one thing, they exhi'bited moâels of beauty meant to be promulgami in 
domestic life through the purchase of appropriate commodities. Around the turn of the century, European 
and North Amexican art schools, universities and museums ail taught ddh of cofl~odity design and 
culturai hterpretation-for example, classical motifs which couid be adaptable to m a s  prochiction. 

In our own time, it has becorne cornmon to criticize the museum as a hegemonic instrument of 
the civilizing process. Foucault's tenn "cultural technologies" refers to badware, institutions and 
orpani7iitions which p & c e  particuiar configurations of knowledge and power. B e ~ e t î  c d s  the public 
museum "a machine for making..history socially inteiiigii1e." It shapes popular dispositions through 
exhibition and disglay which misrepresmt the past and reinforces inequitable social relations. More 

l7 Io the nineteenth century7 pmgress was iinked to the ideais of l i M  capiuilist demaracy which could fk 
"human labour and imagination... bxn the bonds of a Society based on legaüy privizeged groups." M. Barton, The 
Victorian jeremid critics of accumuiation and display", 67-71 in B r o ~ a  2 989; also SJ- Bromier7 "Reading 
c01lslfmer cuItt~re~*~ 3û-9 in Bromier 1989; Benjamin 1 %9; see Buck-M0fss7 322-323, M. Levin (Ed), When the Ergel 
Tawer Was New= French Visiolfs of P m g m s  ar rhe Centennial of the Revolution7 University of Massachusetts Press 
1989,26,20. '* L MUIILfbrd, ï7ze City in Histoty: ILS OrigYrr. 11~1 T+-tilfi~~ Ond ILS Pmqects. LonLoodon. Penguin Books 
1991,434435; see aIso D. Worts, "Tn ~eafch of meaaing: reflective practice and muselrms", hfusezun Quarteriy 18.4 
(1990). 
l9 W. Leach, ''Sîraiqkts of display and the pmduction of de*", in Bramer (Ed) 198g71W, centrd to this 
philosophy was the ôeiief that modem manufacturing wuid be the vehicle of worthwhile object Iessons, and craft 
Iabour was accodkgiy Qvaiued 



werîiy, though, the rmiseuni oniy co~z~erves and reflects the society which supports it For this to have 
politicai implications, the "exciuded" ciasses must contest these dominsnt versions through a pragma?ic 
cultural plitics.2* 
Without wishing to remove the dimension of agency, or invoke fhise consciousness, thought, it wouid 
appear ttiat the majority of the public is stiU conœmed more with access to the goods wbich ameliorate 
eve~yday Me tban with the implications which lie behind co~lsumenSm, 

Whakver th& venue, &&onal programs were socially sd f ïed ,  with the middle cias as 
patrons and promoters for whom high culture was a way to associate themselves with aristocratie power 
and prestige. In this tradition, popuiar taste had to be manageü, b u s e  estüetic appreciation was 
considered to have direct effects on social behaviom. For the working classes, public institutions were to 
provide not or@ mord e l d o n  but, as eaviromw surr0ga.e~ for cornfortable lMng and working 
condiitionsY 

Critics of the social implications of materiai society exhiiited a growing ambivatenee toward 
accumulation and display, developing a moral critique conceniiog the real inecpiity of consumptioe 
Critics pmoted an increasing suspicion of"artincidity" and the consumer iddhation of surfàce over 
substance- Partly in response, privileged ciasses developed a Iess conspicuous form af display which also 
served as a form of cultural capirai, characterized by seIf-reStrainL mevenhially known as ugood tastena 
and, again, expressed pnmarily through patterns of consumption Culture, theri, has been a usefiil 
insaurnent of political control and economic advancement; public exhiition spaces were precursors of 
mass consamer culture and popular spectacle. 

As sourœs of public fiinding diminished, muSeums have entered more directly into ampetition 
with commercial venues. H~wever, the underIying conceptual division between cornmm and culture has 
been susîaind The comecîion between retail and museum sites has k e n  chatacterized in part by a 
history of mutuai influence, an exchange of fct ions and features across "cuitUral" and "commercial" 
divisions. The &elopment of sbared meanings in co~ection with commdties was a long process 
supportai by a range of social and ctiscursive firameworks. These include the Noah American deputment 
store and retail cornplex Over the twentieth cenhuy, mas culture has Mstly expanded the scde of 
commodiîy marketing, cultural &cation and ieisure entertainment; by the 1950s (the beginning of a key 
period of museum and cultural development in Canada), mass consumption was a central social 
p h e ~ o r n e n o n ~ ~  

Spaces of consurnptiotz: retaü stores 

One everyciay aspect ofmass co~lsumption in North American cities @erbaps particularly so in 
the Canadian west) has been the c l a h  of the retail store, like the herïtage construction, to represent not 
only appr0pnPProPnate culturai standards but community identities. These c lahs  persist and are amplinai by 
the development ofthe shopping maU in mid-century as focal points of expanding urban communities. 
Howevr, ifa mail space can shape a sense of community, it does so withia specinc constraints of 
meaning and behaviour. 

"Capitalist spatialitf' articulates specinc conjunctures of domestic and pubiic Me in physical 
landscapes appropria& to its firnctioning. For instan~e, =le isoîated in suburt.ian homes i%d an 
experience of comunity in a centralized mail mall. Because this economy involves endless change in 

20 Various critics falring this point of view are noted in Chapter 2; Canadian public mu- have receatly been 
challenged on related grounds of cultural, rack& gender or other mkqnsentation, with the Provinciai Museum of 
Alberta's mtmvrsiaI abonginai gaiides providing the example cl& to home-& K Devine, 'The Syncrude 
Canada Aboriginal Peoples Galle@', rilberta MUS- Review, Vol. 24, No. 1 1993,5842. 

l S H  Hurtado, 'The promotion ofthe visual arts in Britam, 1835-186OP, C d i m  JmrnaI of Hi~ory/Amïclfes 
c d i e m t e s  d'histoire XXVm, Apd 1993,39-80; UR Levia, 'The city as a museum of technology", History und 
te ch no log^ 1993, VOL 10,27-36; Schroeder-Gudehus, Brigitte. "Patrons and publics: museums as historical 
artefiictsm, History and T'echoIlogy, 1993, VOL 10, pp. 1-3. 
%J. Branner, "Reading consumer culturem, in Bmnmr 1989, 14. 
23 A prerequisite for fidi m m e r  culture was the availability of goods saoss intanational mafketS, Chaney, 
LqeittyIes, 15-17 8tFictions of Collective Lge, 16061 



style and smfkes (ofcommodities, including certain spaœs), this landscape is mbqmdy  destroyed in 
EWOW of  ne^ 0ne~.24 

The display process developed by the museum, public expositions, and shopping arcades, was 
exploited most sux;essflllly thereaAer by the large urban department stores. The foiiowing discussion 
draws attention to the role played by commercial fonns in the development of an &an Ybiaq" or ciream 
worId culture in which shopping became a I e k m  pursuit, and commerce and dture began to blend in 
everyday public space. Department stores in the laie nineteenth century became "symbolic homes for new 
consumer reIationshipsn and centres of hedonistic lwnirywniry However, they were also places of cultural 
inriovation: as Chaney descrii it, new forms of leisure were dramatised, a new form of public anonymity 
dwdoped, and the markethg of style developed as spectac~e~~ 

Writers pst and present have compareci the department store (and later the m . )  to the 
cathedrai, or palace, but within which the needs ofsecular material M e  muid be met. Like the cathedrai, 
thoueh, the department store also had the important fiinction of provïding a kind of "dreamspaœn-tEie 
"Ianguage of goods'' was a ianguage of dream or fhhy tale- Such a spaœ auld be considenxi compmbIe 
to s a d  edinces in the sense that it too o f f '  a sense of escape h m  the Limiîs of everyday Me. 
Benjamin desc=nLbed modem "dream cities" as public space which imroived surreai juxtapositions of old 
streets with new spctacles and Surfaces in arcades which were the "w-shopping malin, cframatised public 
space.26 

Benjamin caiied the industrial expositions the major models for iarge deparbrnent stores and the 
modeni entertainment industry: public festivals of "pilgrimage to the fetisb Commoditf, phantasmagoria 
of disb.action As the twentieth cenairy begm, according to Bronner, the "consuming orientation toward 
objects in the creaîion of 'higher civiIrzation7" had aiready been set in place- The rhetoric of accumulation 
and the social conceni for appearances of things were apparent in phenornena Erom "a novd to the. ..goods 
in a store display to the iayont of a commun@ ... texts [which] espouseci ways of thinking and acting..n27 

Pre-war stores shared the museum's academic tasfes and formality in materiais such as dark 
w d  cases, &le and gilt, and a sense of compression of the world into ciutterd interiors. Advertising 
reinforceci the store's connotations of genteel superiority to the street outside with its old marfretpiaces and 
peddlars. Spaces of light and air represented an altemative to the crowded, amgested conditions of 
everyday workiug and domestic Me. Dispïay was both syncretic-inc0rpor;tting ai l  available myths and 
traditions--and surrealist, imresting things and spaces with a sense of dramatized rife and transformation. 
But by the tuni of the century? department stores had becorne central among co~ll~llercial envimnrnents 
and by the 1930s bad hiuy exploitexi concepts of coUection and display originated by the m u s e ~ m . ~ ~  

24 D. k e y  1978.124; see E. Soja Posanodm Gagruphies: the Reassertz-un of Spce in Critical Social 771eot-y. 
LondodNew York Verso 1989, 102; 1. Berhd, "Angels dancing: cultural technologies and the production of space", 
Grossberg, Nelson & Treicbier l992,4S; F. Jmeson, "Postmodernism and Utopia", Utopia Post Utopr'o: 
Configumtions of Nature anci Culture in Recmt Sculpture and Photogmphy. M ï ï  Press, Cambridge. 1988. 
25 chy ,  ~ic r ionr  ofCoI/ective ~i/e.  
26 The iircades were b d t  with n m  techniques of glas and sîeel consbuftion, but th& interiors were encrusted with 
elaborate deuxaiion and neoclasical rno* b w e d  îÏum traditicmd, sacreci public space- Art here, wrote 
Benjamin, was in the service of the salesmm Understanding the roIe of the arcades in public life involved "giving up 
the kgrained habit of thinking in temis of the subjective h t a s y  of art versus the objective material fonns of 
reality."See Benjamin's "Paris, Capital of the Nmeteenth Centrrry", 1969.; Buck-Morss 1987,145,342; Chaney' 
Fidom of C o l i d v e  Lijii 160-1. See also RH. W- Dramn W o r k  MW Coltjwnption in Late Nineteenth 
csilury Frunce. Berkeley CA 1982.1982. 
27 S.I. B m e r ,  "ûbject Iesons: the WC& of ethnological muse- and collectiomJ', Bmma 1989,83; and see J. 
Lears, "Beyad VebIen: rethinking the umunodity aesthetic", Branner 1989; W. Benjamin., R@kriotzs, Schocken 
Books 1978; Buck-Morss. 
28 S e  Ewen and Ewen, 6û-7% N. Hwis. Wuseimis, merchandising and pop* taste: the sûuggie for influencen, 
in LMG. Quimby' Ed. Matenal CuIrtrm anù the Smiy  ofhe7+cun L$e, New York: W.W. Norion, 1978, 140-74. 
The original Warwnaker's had been infiuenced by the sense of space and iiluminatian, as well as the departmental 
arrangement, of the 1876 Centexmiai Exhiition Spread throughout the domain of populat entertainment and 
consumptimdqmstment stores, hotels, museums, fairs-between the 1880s and 1 gîOs, new standards and matuials 
including glass, iight and coloia serveci to counter exhting Protestant -dominated social standards ofasceticism and 
severity. Leach 1989,lOû-lOï, 1 18; L.F. Baum, the creator of the Oz book, founded the magazine "Show Wmdow" 
in 1907- He developed the fkst litmature of sciai display, typicaily directing retailers to "animate" goods by 



~ ~ r i e r i e d  leisare aiso inherited and eqmded upon the museam and exposition mandate to 
shape the social imagination concerning mieriai culture. However? curator Stuart Culin noted that both 
the department store and the museam were places 3vhere the normal relationships of thïngs becorne - 

transformed and o b s ~ u r e d . " ~ ~  To MIying wQents expositions and musemm wae ueducational" 
ctiversions; department stores were Iess ideaktic but stiU employed simiïar techniques and rhetorics i~ 
part to attraa audiences accustomecl to the museum contexr, and by extension to legitimate th& own 
pibiic role. 

For example,department stores had adapted and improved on the museurn reconstnrction of 
historical domestic dioramas, consbnicting "merchandise pictures"comp1ete with thealrical ïiefiting in 
dispIay pavilions and m& showrooms. In New Yodq Wanamaker's department store even constnrcted 
an exhibit of a twenty-two room pxivate home complete with period furniture dbpiayç. Mîhough musevms 
had pioneered such constnictionq Wammaker claimed, in museums "most evqthing lwks like junk.. 
because there is no care or thmght in the di~play.''3~ 

Stores a h  assoCiated themselves with global rnetropoIitan culture, as had museurns. In 
Philadelphia, Wanamaker's built a near-life sized replia ofa Parisian street for those who could not 
a810r-ci to go to Paris itseK (References to Paris, common in the iiterature on earfy expositions and 
department stores, are evîdent in the rhetoric of West Edmonton Man today.) Wannamaker's also 
reprochiced the hcades of Rheims and Chartres Cathedraîs in its stores, in order to in- in the public a 
love of beautyty3 

By the 1920s, a powerfd institutionai circuit in what Harris calls the tripsych of 
exposition, museum and department store. Ali were institutional intluences on public knowledge of art 
and objects, a cornplex where merchandising ideas were given aesthetic shape and circulation, Links 
between stores and museuns were conscioudy fostered in the public mind Curator Stewart Culin, for 
instaiice, arranged Brooktyn Museum exIu'bits to coincide with shop window displays of related domestic 
objects, Such programs of coorcturated display and decorative strategis "helped forge a new commercial 
aestheticn that would dominnte the nrban visrial ~pace."~~ In Canada, similat pmgnuas Linked institutions 
such as the National Gallery and Eaton's stores. 

But in cornparison to the cleparhnent store, by the eariy decades of the twentieth cenhuy, pubiic 
museums were perCenred in somewhat negative tenms by consumers, Unlike retaÏi commodities, for 
instance, precious objects in museums were inaccessi'ble. Musenms aiso tended to ignore the cliententreci 
mmmerciaI approach, which "maximrsed - - 

physicai cornfort and exploited the dramatic pussiiilities" of 
ctisplay space. The museum appeared elitist; the presicht of the Metropolitan Museum of Art admitted 
tEiat deparûnent stores had hr more iduence on art and public taste. 

As museums lost CredIbility in didactic as weii as spectacuiar t e n q  the deparcment stores took 
on a larger role in public educatioa, both "moral" and aesthetic- In the 1930s and 1940~~ North American 
stores (conscious of k i r  distance h m  Europeaa culture) oEered activities, classes and lectures 
coordinating store displays with domestic arts, design and decorating. Other comunity services hcluded 
operating concert halls in the stores, and at Eaton's, scholarships for &cation and research, To attract 
other p u p s ,  ediicational window displays presented with spectacles such as an elabrate 
189 1 diorama of Peary's North Pole expedition in mînbhm, complete with northem lights. The store's 
19 19 Jubilee year pageants equated progress in civilization with progress in production and retail.33 

imrnasicm in colour and light. 
29 Brontter 19894 222; HaM 1978,142-5 
30 Harris 154,167: also M Crawford, The world in a shopping malln, in M. Sorkin, Ed. VanÙnnom on a Thme 
Park the New AmMcan City mrd the End of Public S p c e  New York: HiU and Wang 1992.; Lach 1989,120. After 
World War I, c01~rmerciaI display techniques fiather r a i d  public expectatians and surpasseci the influence of the 
museum in Wing  public taste. Expositions, too, departeci h m  an emphasis on the genetEmr! 

Ewen and Ewen 1982,69; Leach 2 989,126-7. 
32 Laich 1989,129-130, also, Hanis 1989,130; Chaney 23. Ctilin wishcd to estabIish the Brooklyn Museum as a 
i ~ n m i  to heip place modem inban life in anthropologicai and historical u m t a t  The museum offered its coUecti01ls of 
artifàcts as sources f i  commercial design mot& 
33 Benjamin 196% see Levin 1989.; T. Eaton Co., Goldm Jvbilee 1869-1919, Tomnto & Winnipeg 19 l 9 , Z  1. For 
an analysis of foms such as the diorama, tableau, miniature and relatexi representatiom, see Stewart, S. On Longing: 



In the eariy decades o f  the centary, Eaton's "EfEiciency Deparunentn operated a !Z& lemm 
series to improve their expertise in Eishion, textiles and interior decoration Later these lectures were 
offered to the public. The store's Shopping SeNice suppIied a "Second self" to women who could not 
shop in person. Shoppers were "women of good tasten who wodd choose appropriate commodities in 
departmenu of house decoration, M o n  and domestic goods, Eaton's advertiseü t h .  its S p e d  
Attractions were intended to "exhibit merchandise, popuiarize ideas, introduce some new mode 
orsenrice* in dispiays designeci to be of worth-e, enmaining or simp~y ~harming."~~ 

In "the cause of sane and e c  home-making" in Toronto (and in conjunction with new spring 
firniishing dispiays) Eaton's held a Senes of 1- by Frank Rusons of New York on colour, interior 
design and historic period mm. Concurrent lessons were held in home arts and crafts. On speciaI 
anniversaries, in-store displays recreated historic production methods with costumed interpreters and 
period ~ m m s  fidi of "picturesqrie relics", arplained by "entertaining and e&mtiven 

In the 194ûs, the National Gallery mounted &'bits in Eaton's to eüucate the public in the 
pmepts of good modem design- The store's Fine Art Gaiïeries in the 1950s contimied to "lend a colourflll 
glow to store merchandising", -ding "interest and eQcational value to the comrnanity through 
successive years of artistic appreciatioa" For the Aiberta Jabilee in 1955, Eaton's contnied to historicaI 
displays in niral areas. In Fort McLeod, two m m s  were funiished by Eaton's in the "typicai'' styles of 
1905 and 1955. Associated travelling museum &'bits also showed reconstructions of period interiors for 
the edidication of the 

During the 1950s and 1960s, Eaton's offered interior decoraîion counseIling services to help 
customers plan and fiirnish their homes. The Toronto store's Wouse of Trends DeCorathg Service" 
fiuaished model homes and apartments to demonstrate new styles, and a i l  stores with furnishing 
departments maintiu'ned fiunished m m s  in "authentic period and modem styles." In 1959, a promotionai 
pamphlet stated that, in colourful illustrations and fine pageam, "windows and store dispfays keep pace 
with fashion..the changing needs and interests of the public [ancil with signifkant events in the current 
scene."37 

During this penoâ, Eaton's dso introduced Lnformation Centres with interpreters and aides for 
non-English speaicing immigrant shoppers.38 The lyge retail institutions untd at least midcenhuy did 
succeed, through these and many other initiatives, in developing strong consumer Iayalîy an4 fiuther, a 
historiai and hagimïve link between stores and the communities they sewed In part this was a result 
of historical coinci&nce in developrnent, perhaps especially so in western Canada, but it was consciousiy 
fostered by department stores themselves through a combination of "public service" promotions and 
advertising and through their claims to contn'bution to local economic developrnent. 

As a W o n  of economic and cultural values", both depariment stores and museums were 
"staag &rornds for the making and connnning of new relations between goods and people." Ali of them, 
in various ways, taught the consumer to diistinguish between goods in t e m  of style and value. More 
Specincally, people learned to distinguish between kïnds of value: material as opposai to abstract, 
pragmatic as opposed to sociai, and utilitarian as opposed to mrnmuni~ative~~~ The retaii sphere, then, 
has acted as a mabk of fusion between economic and cultural values in the twentieth centuxy. 
Department stores developed as symbolic sites for cunsumerism in metropolim centres. 

Designed space-didactic, dramatized and/or consumer space-is in a sense both commodity, or 
object (a constnicted streetscape, for instance) and container of objects. Gccording to Rob Shields, certain 
practices produce "spaces of consurnption," built forms which articulate the meanings of a certain site by 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Narmtnres of the M i n i a m  the Gigmitic, the Souvenir. the Collection. The Johns Hopkins University Press, 
Baltimore and London. 1984. 
34 T. Eaton Co. 1919,123, 198-212. 
35 Ibid 21 8-20. 
36 Eaton's of Canada The SZOV of a Stem (Ssrving the Nation) 1959,38; Govanment of Alberta. Elwsnrh Annuai 
Report.. Edmonton 1 955,ll. 
3'~atni's of Canada 1959,37-38. In order not to offend public sais'bilitia, though. show windows (accept for ones 
with religious sigrtifïcance) were closed on Sundays. 
38 Ibid, 33. 
39 Harris 164 



w n t n i g  to its "quaiitative reality" as a place whem certain events and actions are expected W e  
o b j e  and spaces are not materialized idedogy cietennining betiaviour, tbey do c m y  influence due to the 
fkct that they are both (direct) physicaI and (indirect) symbolic consbaiatsnsbaiats40 

AAer World War II, mass media advertising reinforœd the statu of retaii in pubiic 
communicatioo, as, imlike the museum, it couid offer not ody novelty and stimulation but efnciency in 
introducing and inîerprethg new goods and services-This was necessary for several reasons which, in the 
hntier CO- with which this study is initiaily çoncemed, included the social construction of meaning 
in new environments, 

In tuni of the centary North America, the rapid derat ion  k m  an agrarian economy to 
industrial capitalism meant a new abundance of mmmodities, comtering the popuiar hntier myth of 
home-based procùiction. In western Canada, particrilar£yt agarian dirveiopment occurred in an esîablished 
context afin- capitaIism and mas prodnction Everywhere, howevert rurai people demonstrated 
their ties to chikation by the portage and possession of "eastern" things. U m  mime class families 
decomteci their homes to mimic shop window displayS. LeisPte and access to goods were becoming the 
focus of i n d n n M  success and furnlmenî, and the domestic sphere a major medium of status-relateci 
dispiay, as least for the midtiie ciass, As the retail compiex developed, art&ct displays engendered 
evokîng standards which equated aew with improved, and vaiued comenience, diversity and abundance 
over self-diance, homogeneity and manageri scarcity. Accumulation and display were attractive for a 
society that had "tradd in its mythofogy of p i o n s  scarcity for the prospect of material abundance." 
Rogress was defbed rnaîerially, as an abundance ofg& a comforîabie life?l 

The use of the "period mm" dispiay of domestic objects and setting demonstrates the co~ection 
betweefl museums, evpositions and retaii stores. Next to disphys of new fiirnishiags and relateci products, 
North American expositions îypicaiiy featured an "echrcationai" reconstnicîion of the rusîic pioneer-era 
home. These demonstrate, on the one hanci, the development of a conceptual M o n  between the 
promised perfection and good taste of cousumer cuiture? and the obsolete modes of production and daily 
Life it had replaced On the other hand. these rooms were redDlent with domestic harmony and the charm 
of organïc materials Positive attitudes toward progress and cornenience were accompanied by a nostalgia 
which imrolved the rejection of urban-bnsed consumerism in heur of oIder exchange systems in rooted 
communities? 

40 J.Delaney, "Ritual qmce in the Canadian Miiseum of CiviLizatim : commhg Canadisn identitf', in R Shields 
(Ed.), LijiestyIe Shopping: the Subject of Con.swnptiont Lo-ew York: Routledge 1992,136-7; see R Shields 
"Social spaîiabtion and the built environment the West Edmonton Mail", Emimnment rmd P h i n g  O: Society 
andSpace 7(2) 1989,1474. 
41 T. Schlath, "Country stores, county fàirs a d  mdmail-olda catalogues: cmsumpticm in rurai Axnaican, in Branner 
1989,348; in the process, believes Wereth coiIectivity gave way to individuality, Harris notes that the idea of 
abundance also extends to valuing sinplus the, in the fmm of  leisure h m .  The tradition of co~lsumption was 
exacerbateci in both counûies, thougb Iater in Canada, by an expanded population base, and the establishment of 
&&ve transportation and cammimications networks. See Leach 1989 100-101 & Brcmner 1989b. 
42 Lears 1989.834; see J-C. Agnew, "A house of ficti011: domestic interiors and the aamoodity aesthetic", 32, & K 
Halttunea, "From parla to living room", both in Branner 1989,IS6,l87; see alsa Ewen and Ewen 1982; RH. 
WiIhms, Draam Worlds: Mars Conswnption in Late Nineteenth centuïy F m c e  Berkeley CA 1982; WL Sussman, 
"Rituai fairSn, Chicago Hitory Vol. 12. No.3, Fall 1983,4-9. Agnew discusses the deveiopment of Iiterattrre on 
interior decorafion, cf. Elsie de Wotfe, The H m e  in G d  Tme, New York: CentuIy Co. 19 13; F A  Parsons, 
Interior Derotution: Its Princ@les and Pmctice, Garden City: Doubleday, Page 19 1 5; C. Cook, The House Baaun;firl, 
New York: Scnher, Armstrong 1878. Edith Wharton and Oscar Wilde were others who wrote and lectured on the 
principles of interior decoratian, Su- (1983) suggests the replacement of the nineteath-œntuy concept of self 
as "chmxkr" with the twentiethentury umcept of 'personaiity". The cult of personality mtributed to estabiishhg 
the meaning of domestic -, the te- "taste" and "umsumer culture" coinci& in meaning during this period in 
the decorai.. discourse of 1900-1930, "persanality" came to be seai as a "display in which the p e r d  properties 
of the seifmingled with the stage of the immediate surrouncüngs." The transition to modern culture, 
according to Sussman, involved a middle-class consumer shift fkm moral conmus and self-restraint to motional 
foci on seEkqms&on. Of great influence in this deveiopment was the mass media, and in particuiar the periodicals 
in which the "authentic selfbecame a constructeci objet d'art, ccaefully hmed by its material sutroundings." 



Pericxiicals which explaïned and demonstrated fishion ideologies in home farnishing were a way 
to control the flux of meaning amund commdties, always pemded by a tension between simplicity and 
extravagance, artifice and authenticity. In similar ways, the mail-order catalogues of North American 
department stores serveci the niral conswner's utrlitarian needs, but also prwided a medium through 
which to extend the range of conmer  ideologies and systems of taste. A discursive wmbination of 
p e m a s k  and explanatory text with attractive visuais? these catalogues had a central d e  in the 
"wmmercialization of the counnryside" between 1880 and 1920. Like f&s and mail outlets, they were 
change agents in shaping consumer ideas, popdarizhg a range of goods while drawing distinctions 
between high-style artifacts and mass-produced Objects and nurturhg udxm standards- Like other 
"idonnation goods," catdogues reinfofced the social changes which accompanied the shift h m  informal 
a>mmuniîy to individitalized conswript io~~~~ 

in the Canacfian west of the Iate nineteenth century? catalogues were one of the few "display 
windowsn of international metropohtan style availabIe to d people. Stores like Eaton's bad offices in 
New York and Paris at the tuni of the century in order to daim authority in the latest fishion modes in a 
%st, vivid array [ofj smart, artistic? luxurïous, quain5 dainty and origid things," In 1886, Johnstone 
Walker's fïxst "dry goods, firrniture and househoid objects" store in Edmonton acivertised a 'tarieci 
aaomnent of splendid Engiïsh goods at +ces hitherto unkncswn in the North west4 

Eaton's claimed that citizens of the country, h m  the "pariadad Eskimo.,, thumbùig through 
his Eaton catalogue, to the sophisticated shoppem of the great citiesn, were united by confidence in 
Eaton's business pinciples, According to the promoters, the catalogue was not oniy a "huge store 
window" but also a "vocabulary guide" for new Canadians. The catalogue, in fi& was promoted as an 
important historiai tool, reinforcing the association of the store with the history of the nation. The 
catalogue provided an "authentic.. . fecord of Canadianan badc to 1884, reveaiing "the spirit of Cana&: 
the mcrS of the people, the h e g  of their homq their cultural, social and recreational inter est^.^^^ 

Since the 1920% mas advertising media continueci to embociy the reconciliation of Yvefnacular 
demands for a better Men with capitaïist priorities. With the fWure of traditional cultural bnds and ways 
of Iifé, most urban people were receptive to a proliferation of commercial sites and images, which began to 
be experienced as points of stability in a changing world Acfvertising exploited the economic potentiai of 
consumer markets by creating the imageq- and m e t i c  of zocial-demmatic iifê? Ma9 leisure 
industries shared the structurai charactenscics of other consumer goods: a metroplitan, standardized 
production through elite institutions, mmaned with privatized and domestic ~ o n s u m ~ t i o n , ~ ~  

Features of exhibition conunon to museurns, department stores, mail-orcier catalogues and (iater) 
shopping mak, as weii as in smaU d stores and county fàh, serve to reinforce each other. 
Agriculhuai Fairç, for instance, included department stores' &'bits of "living matexid culture" in 
"modern home interiors": three-dùnensionai, staged versions of domestic comodities seen in catalogue 
pictures. But these m&Is of modern urban Iiving were complemented by e'rhi'bits of modern f h n  
machinery, wexe viwed in the wntext of celehaîhg traditionai production in cooking and canning 
mntests, husking bees and displays of p ~ c e ? 8  

Nevertheles, the 'tirtualn home scenes, constructed as containers for an array of domestic 
oommodities, did communicate metropolitan standards of domwtic Me. They did this both through the 
denotaîion of atmnience and m e t i c s  in cMm for the products, and through the connotation of 
progress and distance h m  the past in contfast to the display surroundings. For instance, country stores 
were often iafonnal community museums, filling windows with coliections of "old timer" curiosities to 
attract interest and patronage. 

43 Schlereth 1989,372. 
* T. Eaton Co. 19 19,270; Johnstone Waiker L td  ne Stop ofJohnStone Waiker 1886-1 961. Edmonton, 196 1-3. 
45 Eaton'o of Canada l959.4,33. Tctday, store catalogues are prllnaiy sources for bistorid rsearch, paiod 
restmtion and museun dispIay. 
46 Ewen and Ewen 198234-57; an arample is the promotion of the shopping d as social centre, discussed below. 
47 Quote, A. Trachtenberg, The I n ~ o r p o ~ i o n  cfAmerica, New Yodr Hill & Wang 1982.133, ci@ B-er 1989b7 
32; Hams 150-1, 167; Leach 13 1 ; C haney States that divisions of taste tend to fall mto these megories (type of good) 
rather thEm those of class (45,57); Chaney, FÏctiolls of ColIecrive bye, l6û-61. 
48 Schiereth, 3-36). 



This was tnie in tnrn of the century Edmonton, an era of civic efforts to promote the town as a 
modem, civilized metroplis. As discossed in Chapter 3, above, the Fort Edmonîon buildings were 
contrasted to the new Leg&ture when it was Mt. Simiisr Mages are still seen in the Park's 
promotional mterjaIs, and one of Peter Newman's books on the HBC contains a typid photograph cf the 
reconstruction in the river vaiiey with the modem city above it in the c o s ~ m œ ~ ~  

This pracîice has a long history in the area in the dispiays windows and mmqqm ads of locai 
merchants beginning in tbe late nineteenth century, arîifk& of I d  identity and history were played as 
an obsolete backdrop for imported rnandàmred abjects. Urbn notions of "taste" and &cation through 
display were present early o n  Some public dispiays were e&cational or cuitmai in nature' tenecting local 
bistory and pride but cfiscussed in the terms of metrupolitan standards of "taste-" Reports of women's 
group activities and exhîîtions irrvanably praised the tastefiil arrangement of flowers, painting or 
produce. Even the curling rink was "decorated with mottaes, evergreens-..in a very tastefiil mannef for a 
politid meeting. The Edmonton Bulletin also d e S c n i  an 1897 Old Timers Association dispIay of 
pioneer Me as "tastefiil elaborate and appropriaten, with toboggans, stuffed animais and trapping artifacts 
placed "artistidf' on the walls, Such items were oAen bomwed h m  local merchants' coilections of 
prairie flora and famias0 

Even such collections of local nature and history may demonstrate the ioauence of metroplitan 
culture- Collecting naturd specimens was a popular pastime among the Europeati and North Arneïican 
middle class in this period, and such items commonty represented colonial Me in metropolitan 
exhi'bitions. The Canadian entry to the 185 1 exht'bition in London was considered to be a "pictoriai 
success" in its simpIicityr a .  arrangement of maple sugarT fix, sleighs and phts,  dong with a modern 
£ire engine. A reporter noted the mixture of utfitarian, indigenous concerns with signs of Engiish 
civilization in this dispkiy.51 

Bulletin achrertisements and feanires of this period demonstrate simüar concerns among 
consumers of domestic goods' in the proliferation of references to home firnushing and decoration. To 
begin with, the Edmonton Planhg Mills produced a variety of style choices in doors, mouldings and 
custom window fiames, Lame & Picard claimeci that people "contemplating ... changes and those 
fÙdshing new houses" found the shop's carpets, linens and curcains available "in very desirable 
pattern." Macdonald's pharmacy sold wallpaper advertised in association with the Statue of Liberty 
"enlightening the worldw Another business suggested that the fashionable custom for Christmas was 20 
give a piece of Furnituren fiom theh warerooms, "full of so many things that will help to make your home 
cornfortable and attractive..." An ad featuring a sportsman bit with a b a s a  read, "[d]id it ever strike 
you,. . that a Little good [paint] ...judi ciously distn'buted around hour home wodd add about a thousand per 
cent to the 'homelikeness' of that home?"52 

Aesthetic derences, usuaîiy supporthg the sense that Edmonton's business standards were up to 
the minute as well, were m e n t  in reportage on store development and design, Stores and public venues 
were conscious of the need to a@ to public çonvenience and sem'bilities- But metropLitan standards 
were aIso highiy visiile in store design and appearance. A report on a new store fbnt mentioned the 
weight, fieight cos& and shipping arrangements of the requisite plate glass windows h m  Winnipeg. In 
April 19% the Bulletin reporteci on a verandah construction in h n t  of one store, and appmed of the 
"attractiven new signage at another new business. I~I June, the paper caiied Macdonald's store "perhaps 
the most tastefiilly nxed store in town", especially once its interior appearance was "considerably 
improved? with the addition of large mirrors, The hperial Bank and the Alberta Hotel both annound 
renovations, new paiat and decoration in 1896- The Edmonton Harciware Co. rnaved to a new store 

49 P.C. Newman, Empite of hie Bq, T-to: Madison Ress Books 1989,204. 
5 0 ~ , l u n e 8  1896,l;EBAug 19 1896;EB. February22 1897,1;EB,Apnl27 18%' 1. 

A Briggs* Yictorimr Things' London: BT Batsford 1988; see elso Car1 Berger, Science, God and Nature in 
Vicron'an Canada, Toronto: University of Torcmto Press 1983; Peter Broks, "Science, the press and empire: 
'Pearson's' publications 1890-1 9 14"' J M  McKenzie (Ed), ImpenaIism mid the Na~cml WorM, Manchester 
University Press 1990; Mitcheli, Timothy, Coloninng Egypt. Cambridge University Press, Cambridge NY 1988. 
52 EB: June 1 18%,1; May 26 18%; June 20 1898'2; Dee 28 1896,l; July 7 1898,4. 



"splendidiy fitted with adjlIstabIe shehres anci..-." Lame & Picard had their shop h n t  redecorated 
in the fàii of that year?3 

In keeping with this boosting of the evolution of the commercial landscape, the Bulletin liked to 
print =ries contrasting the present business culîure to that of a few &cades More, One of these féatured 
the mernoirs of an 1858 visitor to the HBC fort, where there was "no selection" and one was simply 
han- the first object in stock no matter what the size-and withouî wrapping paper as well- 
actvertising typicaliy exxtpbasized the provision of goais on a scaie çomparabIe to that of metropolitan 
stores. McDougaWs new wholesale warehouse added an upper floor of ciry go& and musid  instruments 
to their groœry section below, pruviding Wie whole range of commodities necw;sary for food, clothhg or 
home amusement." Shoppers were acivised to examine the display windows where they wouid fïnd 
crodrery representing -one of the finest dala in the w-.."~~ 

Advertising typicdiy fhmed I d  goods with derence to those of the old country, as when 
smoked white fi& were snggested as substitutes for Fiman HMdïes by Clarke's Grocery. Clarke's also 
appeaied to British tradition when it annouuced the display of a "large assortment of fireworks in our 
Wipdow for the debat ion of the Queen's Birthday" in 1896. D.W. Maabnaid advextised that he bought 
his supplies "in the Eastern marketsn a d  would handle no cheap goods. The superintendent of 
experimental ~~IIIIS for the Dominion visiteci h m  London in the fàU of 18% in order to take photographs 
and samp1e-s of local grain h m  "pn>sperous looking homesteads and fârm scenes" to be dispiayed 
together at the Imperia1 Instihste- A l d  photographer, meanwhile, offered to produce and send prints of 
îraveUers in thei. Klondyke o d t s  to their home addres~eç.~~ 

While local merchantc did c o n t n i  in various ways to the town's cultural and social Me, they 
did not negiect more cfirect applications to business matteB. In the developing town, merchants were 
oAen the ody ones with means and space to provide certain public seNices, although merchants managed 
to combine these efforts with mmmerciaI promotion The Smith & Co. store attracted cLientele in 
association with its prwicfing the location of the fïrst public h i  on its premises, CommerciaI buildings 
were typical meeting places for sports clubs as weU as for business groups. In Fetrmary 1897, Lame & 
Picard's gnx;ery window showed a mode1 of the proposed railway bridge h m  Strathcona to Edmonton, 
made entirely of bars of soap, with a '?art... nailed to the apex" Lame & Picard often mounted "non- 
commercial" dispiays in their windows, designed to appeaI to specinc local audiences. A St. Patrick's Day 
decoration was judged as very "tasteful--.pretty and artistic." Rayner's jeweUery store window extilibited 
the prizes which wodd be offéred for upcoming Dominion Day sports in the ntmmer of 18963 

At this point, we can see the ouuines of the modern history of the status of the object in Çonsumer 
society. The objecî is the point sbared by the cornplex of institutions including museums, expositions and 
tetail spaces incfuding department stores and shopping malk. To understand the statns and meaning of 
the abject-which may include retail commodities, sacred works of art or historical artifacts, buildings or 
whole "display districtsn, it is neccsary to consider the cultural context of each As an influential mode1 
for later forms of public display space, museums have exceiied in creating what Harris calls the 
"association of honorif5c and attention-getting de~ices."~~ 

In a culture of spirituaIity, the object's aura derives from its "honorinc" association with sacred 
concerns. In a culture ofcunsumerism, the aura of the commodity may still be considemi as "sacreci? for 
its impiicit connection with a society of material wealth, or abundance. In both cases, the object is 
presented through ritual or ciramatic dispIay to compel attention. 

In other words, the socio-cuItwal meaaings of a museum abject-perhaps an association with 
significant historical events-is enhanœd for the viewer through a context of dramatic, o h  not directly 
related, elements. Another way of saying this is that the "d or didactic elements of the object are 
given "seculai' relevanœ or impact as enmainment, As a remit of the association, the @ty of each 
element tends to enhance that of the other. In a .cimilm analysis, Margam Crawford discusses the 
principIe of "adjacent artractioq" which suggests that gïamorous spces and images exchange attriites 

53 EB, -30 1896.1; J i w  1 18%,1; Juiy23,18%, 1.; June4 1896.1; Dec 10 18%,1; Sept 24 1896.1. 
54 EB, Od 8 1896.1; June 15 18%,1. 
55 EB, Apr 28 1896.1; May 26 1896,3; June 1 18%,1; Sept 24 1896.1; Jime 16 1898,2. 
56 EB, Aprii 28 1896.1; Fe- 25 1897,l June 19 1896.1. 
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with commodities. Enhanced or ghnourizect space (display window' period mm, or theme mail) a b  
indifedy c o m m ~ e s  nondeab1e .jects, actMties and images by presenting them within a - - -  

comm-ed wortd An acchange of aîtriites ocnus? 
The issue of the identification ofa comrmtnity-or place, history, and culture-with cornmerciai 

institutions replacing the traditional cathedmi of the European comuaity-is the subject of the next 
section 

As suggested above' the development of Canada as a nation aromd the tuni of the century 
coincided with the spread of mas production and distribution and the growth of mnsumer 
culture. Retail outlets and empires grew with the cities they occupied. Unlike museums, expositions and 
fi&, the deparbnent stores ultimateiy transformecl the cornmerchi iandscape stnd r d  estate markets, and 
were signifiant features of their urban settings. As department stores in the ïarge citics prospered and 
expandecl, their promoters typically associated them with local chic identity* and even with the provincial 
or national spirit. An Eaton's pubLication of 1959 reviewed the store's history in these tem. It suggested 
that sometimes "a store is more than m e  a retaiil outla It can becorne part of the nation in which it 
prospers" and to whose nationai p w t h  it contributedg 

The Hudson's Bay Company bas the best claim to being Canada's nrst retail store, and Peter 
Newman has d e d  it "the mmpany that became a nation" with derence to the framework of transport 
routes and trading posts it established in advance of Eumpean settlement in the W e s ~  For most of its retaii 
history, as the trading posts "evohxi into department stores", the HBC drew for imagery on its histone 
and rnythic links to the hntier- The urban retaii business, though, was fbdy based on British standards 
of large department stores such as Harrod's. By the era of transition h m  "aàuenturers" to major re&g 
empire, concIudes Newmaq the HBC no longer had atiy "sense of privilege or feeling for h i s t ~ x y . " ~  

The HBC had major Qepartment stores in Vancouver, Caïgary, Edmonton and Victoria by the 
First World War. These stores were lavishly appointe& often with the Company ctest in exterior relie£, 
and historic murais such as the one in Winnipeg "depicting the giorioas past of the HBC [to remind] 
shoppers that this was not just anjt &parment store." The Hollywood historicai adventure füm Hudson 's 
Bay, released in 194 1, was promoted in store displays and abvertising arrangeci to coincide with dispiays 
of gooQ wch as Hudson's Bay blanketsP1 

The HBC has exploited the anniversaries of its charter for publicity purposes. In 1920, on the 
250th birthday, the company staged an elaborate pageant in Winnipeg. Their assets at the t h e  incIuded 
eleven major department stores and 300 fur-trading posts, as weii as 2.5 million acres of agricultural 
prairie land. The spectacle staged at Lower Fort Garry attracted native peoples fkom a l i  over the west and 
"the atmosphere of earlier and more pictmsque days hovered about the Old Stone Fort", in con.trast to the 
city a few miles away. The "shadowy forms of the old Indians", remarked an old Company veteran, 
Uustrated the passage of the fort into antiquity. Eaton's also linked i W t o  the developing West when it 
associated its new store in Wbpeg with the "hop and promise of the virile young comtxy itself' with 
its various prochrctive inclustries. The store windows h4p.A to make this point wben they àisplayed a 
"Pageant of Western Progressn showing the eariier d e s  of "Indians, trappers and pioneer settiers" in the 
gmwth of the regioe62 

58 Crawford, 14-15. See also Benjamin's discussion of aura in "The work of art in an age of mechanical 
reproduction", Illumimtfoms . EcL H. Arendt, tram. H. Z o h  New York: Schockai Books 1 969; Branner, t989a, 2 19. 
59 William Monk wmte fîum Toronto in the late 1860s about the tom's '%eq enchanthg appearancen, where "a 
snug littie shanty" o h  adjoined %me huge store* of several stories. T. Eaton Co. 19 19, & Eaton's of Canada 1959, 
4,33.The p s e u t  disasion concaiûates on Eaton's, since for most of its history it was the mode1 and chief 
influence for other retailers in Canada, and dwiinakd the nrmibers of shopping centre department stores. 

Newman 1989,157-176,205. & P. Newman, M m h m t  Pn'n~es~Toronto: PeBguin Books Canada 1991,257,268. 
Fort Echnonton, as noted in Chapter 3 above, was one of the most successful posts. in 1914, the retail chain's profit 
for the fïrst t h e  sinpassed that of the fin department 

62~ewman 1991,271-272;T. EatcmCo 1919,18&2. The325thHBCannirrrsarywasmarkedprimaniybym 
advertking campaign b k h g  history and the present iirban stores, and incluàmg a series of comic books, "Tales of 



Durhg the period of W o n  h m  downtown shopping to snbnrban shopping matl culture, the 
major department store was often cited as an ernbIem or spint of the City. To a local citizen, a downtown 
store often Yeeis iike a hane of the city itself... it feels k it received a charter on the same day the city 
did ... when the store dies, it feels like the city is dyhg too." There is a feeling of cornmitment which is 
connected to "a sense of history". As Eaton's has &ne done on a national kveï, western Canadian stores 
promoted their community-linked status as IocaI or provincial instinrtion. Iohnstone Walker, by 1926 
already claiming (debatable) Stains as Edmonton's oldest store, ppblished a 1 % 1 history of the "rich 
pioneer backgrod  of a company "îhat has grown side by side with this flourisMg City." Woodward's 
aSSOciated itselfwith its city if ongin as weU: "[tlhe fortunes of the Store and the fortunes of Vancouver 
have always foiïowed a paralie1 course ..." and "will and must continue on the path of progres with British 
co1umtrian63 

Essentialiy similar cI=rims, with national connotations, have been maciP. concerning the present 
&y fortunes of the Hudson's Bay Company. When the Bay soId its northeni stores and fk auction houses 
in 1987, m a q  of the contpany's emplayees were "sadched and an&' that "[a] priceless heritagen-the 
"jeweIs in [the] mmn-were "gone forever-" A former managing director attn'buted the company's 1 0 s  
to "a nonpardonable combination of commefcial incornpetence and d o u s  disregard for its unique 
history." In tbis view, the Bay was not only abandoning the North but severing good relations with native 
peoples and "discarctllrg the har t  of its historic name: the Compaoy of Ativennirexs." Going M e r ,  he 
compared the m m  to the unthinkable one of s e h g  the Mounties to Pinkerton's detective agency. In the 
late 1960s, more cries of the break with history were sounded as the Company tunied mer York Factory to 
the federai gpveniment as a national historic site, and aiiowed it to deteriorate over the next decadesdesP4 

During the 1950- the HBC W e d  whether to estabLish branch stores in the new subnrban 
shopping centres. The position of management, that sales in malls would ody recaice the downtown stores 
core business, ilinstrates the signincaace carrieci by these institutions. But the decision was amîy for the 
company, as other retailers became the anchor tenants of profitable shopping centres. 

Woocfwards' f b t  shopping centre store in Vançower opened ody afîer the HBC refirsed an offer 
to be the anchor store. Mers, such as Eaton's, continued to expand into and pront by the rnalls. 
Nostalgie for the old deputment stores, one writer suggests that a mail.. by contrast, seems expendable, 
repiacable, ephemeral wiâhiu the community. The retaii business, however, was able to adapt its rhetoric 
of community and tradition to fit the new cu.cumStances. Woodmrd's aligned its progress again with that 
of Vancouver itselfl caiiing the opening of Park Royal an important historicaï event for the city. The 
Company associateci the shopping centre with the "modernization" of the city and, specifïcally, the 
construction of "modemn stores. Woodward's d e d  its 1955 Westmount Shopping Centre opening "the 
event of the y& in Edmonton on the basis that it later "became the central fea hue..." of the 
neighbo~rh00d~~ Even if we discount the company's bias, today it is true that Edmonton shopping 
centres do fundon as the centrai identifuing feature of city neighbourhoods, 

Newman concludes that the HBC's decline as a commercial empire was largely chie to its refusal 
to exploit these and other business opportunities. For instance, missed opportunities included investuig in 
a transçontinental raüway, which ironicaliy followed the transportarion arteries pioneered by the 
Company. And as a mail operation, the company ignored shopping centre sites across western Canada in 
fhvour of "the minuature versions of Harrods it had built in provind capitais.. . masoruy mausoleums.. .as 

the Bayp in *ch the Company took a prominent role in key Canadian events; 
63 Bob Greene, The age of the sububirrbsn shopping d", W Sept 29 1985, B6, Johnstone Walka L t b  The Stoty 4 
Johnsrone WaIker f88d-Zg6i. Edmonton, &p. 2 96 1,12; Douglas E. Haricers The Ci@ and the Store, Woodward's Ltd  
1958, np; these sentiments were characteristic of reactions when Woodward's went out of business and more 
re~e~ltly d e n  Eaton's itselfhas been threatened with bankruptcy 
64 Nmmrm 1989,197498. The nature of the Company's reIatiom with native peoples is debatabIe; in another 
work, Newman d e s c r i i  the perception of the Company as an agent of Inuit ash iMion  in the mid-twentieth 
caitury, through retail of new hardware, merchandise and jimk f d  (Newman 1991,252-253.) By 1982, historian 
Arthur Ray commenteci that unies  the public took an interest in iîs preservation, York Factory wouid vanish 
altogether (ïbià. 3245.) 
65 W, T w o  complete M y  shoppiug centres'' (advertisanent), Juiy 3 1957,11; Neuman 1991, 304-5; the Bay 
atered the s u b w  only in 1960 with the purchase of the Morgau's company stores, and the fïrst western maIi stores 
did not appear until the late 1960% *id, 3 î24;  B. Greene, E? 1985, B6; D E  HarkqThe City mrd the Stom, 
Woodward's L t b  1958. 



obsolete as trans-Atlantic ocean liners," The HBC appears to have rested in the fiaith that the Company 
was %XI of& too big and too important e v e ~  to dïsappearppear66 

For over haüa œntq,  then, retail merchants had allied themselves with public perceptions of 
bradition, balancexi wïth ideals of progress and ckic modernity, Increasing urbanization and suburban 
development thmugh the 1950s saw the beginning of retail decentralization and multiple-store shopping, 
9. the late 1950% a continued status and presence memt ckpartment stores' location in shopping centres. 
AIthough Johnstone Walker had 9mtefNy r e d e c o ~  and modernized the downtown store in 1953, it 
also soon opened a branch store in a shopping centre in rapidy expancihg soinh Edmonton, Major 

C. Critiques of heritage 

The discussion above outlines some fûndamentak of urban culture in Edmonton, in terms of 
historical traditions, aesthetics and m a u i n g  of public space. In the present, we encornter this history 
rnaidy in its preserved or restored, interpreted fonns, as heritage zones. As meanings in the orighai 
contexts were visualiy coordinated by certain features of objects and spaces, so are their meanings in the 
present. This section introdua ways in which urban sites are both object and display case of heritage. 
Tensions between pibiic dimensions and private interests make heritage development problematic in ways 
exploreci M e r  below and in the foliowing chapten. 

First, one of the rationales of a heritage site is to somehow embody local "milective" (that is, 
community) memory. This implies a degree of authenticity, of local meaning and experience. But, 
however integrated into daily He, the heritage site is part of museum culture, which as noted above has 
usually privileged established ongin, schoiarship and expert valuation over oral histories and individual 
memory. Museum practiœ faveurs a potentiaiïy contradictory combination of interpretive realism and 
narrative b s ;  the impact ofcommercialism and the mas media has undermined the museum's public 
role; and the element of nostalgia is easily experienced as a reûeat h m  the present, thus of l d  
experience in process- The objections to established musewn practice are, among other things, reîated to 
ideological interpretation and power over the dissemination of knowledge, as in cases where elements of 
the past appear to justify the present social or&c6* 

There are also problems of the i m p e d  limits to interpreting the He or even the space of a 
mmmunity, since this heritage potentially includes elements outside a feast'ble mandatey but also because 
to be d y  authentic, it wodd have to d i t  features of its own construction as a feature of the present 
day culture. For instance, if a future muSeum of Edmonton included a mode1 of the twentieth-century city, 
it would have to aiso include a model of Fort Edmonton Park in other words, the reconstruction of the 
pst  wouid represent the reconstniction of the more distant past, dtimateiy part of the future's sense of its 
roots. In any case, we cm safely say that the issues of heritage construction are compIex and requirc 
management- The question of interest here is the source and nature of that management 

66 Newman 199 1.42%. 
67 Johastone Walker Ltd 1%1,12; Canadian Bmdmting Corporation- I k  Vaticcift~ OfCommeme. CBC 
Tmmxipts, Montreai l989,2,19. R Chalmas, '7fyou build it they wiii corne", EJ Sept 15 1 991, E3; the d s '  
populanty is aIso iargely expIained by the Canadan climate. Recently, the C&an deparhnent store -or 
recovered fmom a long sIump, more than doubhg sdes over previous y m .  in part by adapting man retail 
techniques. The Retail Council of Canada described a 'i-einventioa" of depP-t stores which were no longer "all 
things to dl peop1e." Stores have adaptai ta market chmges by uemphasizing..hïgher margin products and..soft 
goods, kbion, c0smetics.--th- are a lot of retail rivals and margins are very low, e s p d y  so ix~..Edmmtw and 
Calgary." The chmges are part of the long &if€ in cd~lsumptiw patterns in this centuty, in which the shopping mal1 
has played a nlqjor role (Mairi MacLean, r)epartment store skid haited in '97", EI, Feb 10 1998, FI). 
68 Nieteenth-ceatrny rnuseology presented Norih American geography a d  native peopIes as eoidence pmving, by 
contrast, the worth of European civilization and the benefits to all coxtcexned of colonial expansi021 Paradoxidy, 
they aZso highlighted its decadence, a decline to which the new Eden was preferable. R L d e y ,  The Museum Time 
Machine, Landon: C d  1988. See Jim M c G b  Cuitum and the Public Sphere, LudonNew York: Routiedge 
1996,1269- See aiso R HewiSOn, The Hentage Indushy, Lmdon: Methuen 19a7, D. Home, The G m r  Museuni: the 
Re-pn?sen&ztïon of Histoty. Lcmdon: Plut0 1984. 



ProbZems of ucuimal citizenshipm are even more compficated amid develapment of a global 
economy. Local culture is edxdded in international wmmunications networks and in retail and 
entertainment cnIture. Even on a civic 1- decision makers consider henttage, for example, in the Iight 
of stratesies for utban regeneration (economic revitaikation) schemes. For economic iaterests, heritage is 
a npmchct" Iegitimilted by ifs attraction for tourists and other audiences. However7 heritage development 
is neither the property of cultural interests or ofeconomic ones, brrt of their intersection as cuïturaï 
industnes. 

Critics have descrï'bed the "cuitme hiustries'' as a form ofpmduxion Iegi-g a current 
(inequitab1e) political agenda: producers of target audiences of c o m a  for whom real structural 
conditions are obscured by a barrage of simplified images and narratives, For e ~ a ~ p l e ,  obsolete industrial 
sites such as c d  mines, as desigaated tourïst spots, coILCentrate on aspects of iabour which can be 
associated with a vsnisbed past rather than with labour conditions in the pre~ent?~ 

This sort ofbias, obviousiy, wouid jeopanlize the claim of herïtage üevelopments to be a source 
of meanïngfiii coïïective identity and continuity. As coastrained üy cultural incfustries, the producers of 
authentic (folk-popuiar) culture would becorne disempered ou~lsumers of mas dture. Associateci 
problems for urban heritage spaces-part of everyday urban life-involve the relationship of such industnes 
to social power and soQal change. A reiated issue is the sociai role of consmers in consumer 
environmentS. Oppositions such as those of ecfucational cuiture versus market capitalkm are breaking 
dom in state-subsidizedcultural sectors, making it even more difncuît to separate co~nmerciaümi h m  
m i i c  c~lture.~~O 

For these kinds of reasons, critics have condemned heritage ckvelopments for diverting public 
debate fhrn the red problerns of social weIfàre States and economies in crisis. Robert Hewison, for one, 
believes that the hentage inchistry "...draws a screen between ourselves and the past" which undermines 
our capacity for creative change in the present.71 Modem nations are in part constnicted by symbolic 
processes creating the impression of stability and authority, and nationalism is a powerfiil force in this 
conse~lsus. Public support for heritage depends upon the dominant politid interests, aided by their access 
to mass media system which support what Hobsbawm d e d  the "invention of traditionnn 

An overriding concern of officiai culture is to create a "1Mng pastu effective enough to evoke a 
certain public response to a shared notion of history. in Canada, the state has been the main generater of 
heritage culture. in the hterests of constructing national identity and Uaity- These elements are 
particularly important to consbnict in a nation where thek nature and even their presence is routinely 
challenged 

69~domo and Horkheimer coined the term culture indusiry to mark what they paoeived as the indusuialùation of 
leisure f m  and activities, û a n s f m  them into commodities designecl to reîail as entertainment. in the process, 
distinctions between authentic and inairthentic, or Mie and art, work and leisure, vanished; the analysis, by comast, 
emphasized the contradiction between the idea o f  cuiture and of capitaiist industrial production. Cultural tourism 
represents, in many ways, a paradigm of "culture industrf' as it fuses apparently mtradictory elements. See T. 
Adorno and U Horkheimer, Dialecric oJEnlighrmstr, (trans. J .  Cumming), New York Continuum, 1986. 
70 See McGuigan 1996, 126.00 the one hanci, we have clahus that the audience consists of active "shoppersn7 
making new meanings out of consurnption pattenis. On the other han4 this mode1 of sovereign consumption is closs 
to the uncriticai k-market ideology of consumer choice, disregardhg the real effeds of power stnictures. 

71 Hewison 1987,lO; P. Wrighs Oh Living in an O[d Country. The National Past in Cmttanpomry B&n. London: 
Versa 1985; aiso see A Wilson, The Culture ofiVamm- North Amerzèan Lmrdscapejkm Disney ro the Exxon 
Valdez- Between the Lines, Toronto 1990. 
n ~ e e  Anderson 1983; Since the era ofwhit Anderson calls "prïnt capitalism," mass Mdia netwnLr have been 
aîtri'buted the power to faster anwimagined commimity" co~ected across a unifid field of national exchange. The 
paradox here is that sentiments of tradition, the ImA, of dBkrence are mRdc possi'ble by media systems which are 
also Mpliaiîed in the desîruction of tradition; see Hobsbawm and Ranger (Eds), The Invention of Tmdition New 
York: Columbia University Press 1983; M. FoIch-Sem, "David b e y  and his &tics: the clash with disenchanteci 
m e n  and 'postmodern discontents,u The Canadian Geog(pher/te Geogmphe c d i e n  37, no 2 (1993) 176-84"; 
k Appamaai, "Dijuucture and clSerence in the global culturai economy", B. Robbins (Ed), The P h t o m  Public 
Sphete, Minneapolis: University of Minnesota Press 1 993,269-289. 



In variations of these views, heritage programs are an elite medim However, as the history of 
local events shows, heritage comervaîion movements have o c d  in the contes of the stniggle for 
@table social refonn, and in Zesistance to the destnicton of communities, m e  their ulrimate & '  
are comismtiy shaped by the prïorities of state and eamomy, consenation movements have consistentiy 
served as a medium for statements about the n .  of community and urban me. Thedore it is important 
to evaiuate heritage development as a process, without faiiing into the narrower discourse of its evaiuation 
as final "product-" 

As noted abate, the public sphere Mis multiple and hgmented, -out ciear binary 
distinctions between, for instance, the "cuitare inQstnesn and "the people" (the prochicers and consumers 
of culture-) While Wright, for instance, sees the mystification of the past as a dominsnt political 
instnunent, he admits that heritage also has a popular bas& in everyday wdousness. 

Ra~hael Sa=& ckmïshg "heritage-baitersn as elitists, also defends heritage as a set of 
practices and representations not Iimited to commercial or consemative interests- Urbm regeneration 
schemes, whatever their motivations, have won wide popuIar apprwal, The dismiifwl of heritage 
phenornena exhibits in part the ongoing tension between eiïtist and papuiar culture which is evident in the 
history of museums and oîher leisure spaces. The strong value assumptions di tied to values of "rational 
recfes~tion" versus mass entertainment are evident in the Edmonton deveiopments discussed below- 
Samuel concludes that it is possi'ble to consider the popular or mythic dimensions of heritage without 
jridging them by the same criteria as productions claiming authoriiative (authentic) historiai 
Iu~owledge.~~ 

F i y ,  Ian McKay notes that the aitique of "invented traditionn is usefiil if we mall that aü 
traditions are historicaIiy constnicted; distinctions between auîhentic and invented tradition are largely 
artincial. Williams d e s c n i  iradition as an active and contllnious proces of selection and reselection- 
not an object, but a hegemonic system of valuations, selections and omissions shaped by class, gender and 
ethnicity, by UZlStated assumptions and the workings of the market. In the 1920s and 1930% for instance, 
antim- emerged as a way of con-g collective and indiviüual identity at a time of 
profound soci-economic crisis. The pmhction of the "Folkn in Nova Scotia involved the transformation of 
locai crafts production, organked for sale to tourists: not so much a hoax as  a part of a larger pattern of 
cultural redescnption. It is more usefid to inquire into why certain traditions take on great force and 
meaning in a society, than to simply reject them on the grounds that they are saially ~onstnicted.~~ 

Heritage, in sum, has been *ed by one rinministrator as "aqthing yoa want": a commodity 
with adjustable content and packaging, a renewable Mage or surface standing for timeless enchuance. 
Howewer, these pmases are important as midence of the human relation to the pas& if not of that past 
itseif The studies in the foliowing chapters, accordingly, mnœm the ways in which community is 
imaginecl, rather than any ddbing emphasis on the îruth or invention of collective histories. It is not as 
important that we Iocate or de£ïne an essen- uncbanging point of commonaiiîy as it is that we &elop 
the ability to critically evaluate the processes invoiveü in interpreting community. Representaîions of the 
past need not be d i s m k d  ouîright; we can pose critical cpstîons about their functional relevance and the 
intefests which they serve. 

73 Hewison 1987 10: Wright 1994. 
74 See L McKay, The Qum of the Folk: Antimodernim and CultumI SJecron in Twenfieth-Century Nova Scotio. 
McGiU-Queen's University Press, Montreai and Kingston 1994.4042: Tartanism triinnphant' the construction of 
Scottishness in Nova S c o h  1933-1 954"' Acudims, Me, 2 (Spring 1 992), 5 7 ;  Ywilight at Peggy's Cove: 
towards a geneaIogy of 'maritmùcity' in Nova Scotia", Borddines ,  Summer 1988, Hobsbawm (1 983) defined 
invented tradition as a set of riWsymbolic practices, govmed by tacitiy accepteci niles which seek to install values 
and noms and imply a continuity with an appropriate historic pst, Eut mvented traditions ate active responses to 
new situations, which refer to rather than continue old mes, or which establisb ttieir own cormections to the past by 
repetition in public contarts. The fimctions of invented tradition include social whesioa, Iegitimation, and 
SOCi81iZ8li01~ 



Chapter 2. "Avaüable elements": the Seleetive Construction of Heritage in 
Canada and AJberta 

Any culture includes availabk elemenîs of its pst, but their p I a ~ e  in the contemporary cuitural process is profoundly 
miable (Raymond Williams 1977,122.) 

A= Biiilding a Nationai Past 

The past is itseif an art&& a amtainer with muitipIe Labe11ed Qawers. Early nineteenth œntwy 
Romantics Iooked to selected histories for alternatives to inditcttist tandscapes and social change. Later 
western public museum culture developed in part through the œntraZized, standard mass media The 
significance of a shared cultural le- was reinforcd at a popuIar Ievel by Sentimentai, icbealized images 
of a los nual tradition. Victorianea western society dedopeci a sense of separation h m  its own, 
objedied, past The secular religion of national identiiy, represented by shared notions of history, was 
also disseminateci on a m a s  scde. As mass cuIture became a derence point for everyday understanding 
of experience, identifiable motifs of this history could serve as icons of community- 

The post-WWIZ reconstruction of European cities ckmonstrated ratiodes of restoring the loci of 
national or culturai identities. The l e s  ciramatic North American loss of traditionai emriroments exhiiiîs 
simiiar elements of Ionging for continuity in place and t h e -  Pubiic demands for a tangtble heritagc have 
shaped our expectations of an orderIy past amid the present- 

For the majority of Canadians today, museums and histonc sites are the most ciccessile 
representaîions of history, and pfesewed or constnicted heritage sites such as pioneer villages or urban 
streetscapes are their most popular form. This is evident especiaUy in western Canada, where such 
constructions are the most cornmon evidence of European settlement history. What are the vdues invoIved 
in the pupularity of settlementea memorials? How does their development re£iect the relationship 
between eEte cultural pgrams  and political prîorities, and popular sentiments? 

Cultural nation. Northrop Frye wmte tbat heritage preservation is central to the connection 
between the past and our present identity. The state becornes an active principle of cultural development 
when this connedon appears to be signincant on economic, politicai or SOCI*~~ tem. Atthough heriiige 
culture may k therefore be rationaiized on an emotionai level, the development of specifïc sites must 
contnbute to goals such as economic diversification and marketable chic identity. Since the state is the 
primary agency for heritage in industrial nations, related phenomena are subject to interpretation as 
evidence of the govefnment's legitimacytimacy Through heritage support, the state is associated 6th civil 
spheres such as social me, rereligion and the arts, establishine œremonies and activities which wiii appear 
naturally idenaed with the murent order. This chapter discusses the development of heritage inchtries 
in Canada and Aïberta over the twentieth century. The next section provides an oveniew of the social and 
politicai contes of heritage presemtion of îhe buiIt environment. 

Given the concentration of officiai agencies on European immigration and mement,  the 
temporal sape of Canadian herïtage consenation is relatively brie£ Since the late nineteenth century, 
Canadian museums and reIated sites and &cilities have been nui by f e r a l  goverment department5 
including those of mining, education, tourïsm, University affairs, culture and recreatiort2 Public interest 

See P. An- The Printed Imge anà the T . o r m a t i o n  ofPopulm Culture. 1790-1860. CIaraidon Press, 
M o r d  1991; Wright 1985. Paradoxically, it was the improvement in material conditions which aiïowed Victoriaus a 
distance fiom, and hence ideahation of, historical acperience.The reconskuction of W m d s  Old Town, destroyed 
syskmatically by German squadnnis, emodied a spontaneous protest a g a b t  the forces which had d e i i i t e l y  set 
out to destroy Poland as a historic nation. Sources used in reconstruction included photographs, sketches and 
paintings of the city made by people for whom Qcimientatioa became "a w e a p  of ideoIogical warfare". See 
Cbamberiin, E. R Prwming rhe Past. J.M. Dent & Sans Ltd, London. 1979,6-11; also D. Lowenthaf,The Part is a 
Foreign Country. CambRdge University Ress 1985,369. 
D. Crowdis, "Development of Canadian museums, Confmce Proceadingr. 2001: Tne Muserun ond the Cunadian 

Public" Canadian Musermis Associaticm. Ottawa 2977,7-9. National coileciions at fmt concentrated on na- 
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and involvement in historiai co~l~ervation remaiued minimar until the post-WWII p e n d  and awareness 
of heritage as a legitimate culturai acrivity ûevdoped prhmiïy after 1950. 

The rnuseum mavernent in Canada began in the 1840s with informal exhiïbitions and the 1842 
opening of Gesneis Museum in New B d c k  The Geologicai Survey of Canada fomded the National 
Museum in the 1850% pnmarily to house natural history collections. By 1903 there were 21 hm 
Canadian museums with coiïections ranging b r n  art to MM history to pioneer arcifa~ts.~ Buî since at 
Ieast the Iate nineteenth cenniry, historiai preservationists in Canada were aIso concenhating on 
preserving si@cant sites, buildings and monuments. A pûSt-Confiition nationaikm coincideci here 
with a contemporary association of public &cation, cultural preservation and social reform in a rapidy 
expanding, incfeasingiy heterogeneous Society. 

Rior to World War I, the national goyenment and the micadle ciasses sought to f e  the growth 
of nationalism across the country. Initiaiiy, celebrations and inventai pageantry outbed the basics of 
shared sense of the nation's history. Beginning mund 1895, ideafs of the national image were also given 
materiai fonn in art and scuipture installeci in public space, such as hotels, banks and civic buildings. 
Most o f  the irnagery evoked a historical distance between the past and the present through tableaux of 
progress, h m  native Life and the fiir trade to the industriai machinexy and cities ofrnodernity appropriate 
to an established Dominion Images of materiai progress and inaustnal, cityscapes lent an elevated status 
to the new Dominion. Backgnnrnd contrast was provided@ images of inactive Native spectators, tethered 
to the landscape, p e e ~ g  out of the past at the new Canadians sweeping past them into an UnfoIding 
future. 

M d  were especially effective because of their contexas in monumental buildings, especially 
hotels, the symbok of tourism and texritorial expansion. A 1912 mural in a Winnipeg hoteï, for example, 
rnemorializes the vanished peoples and hmting grounck displaced by agricuitural immigration and the 
conquest of nature. Since the nineteenth century, expositions and world's fairs have also tended to capture 
popular or folk culture within the bounds of tradition, as separate fiom the technology, science and 
industrial progress of m&rn Mes4 

The nrst citizens' gmup in Canada to make a specinc case for maintaining a relic of the nation's 
history was concemeci with the deterioration of Fort Aune at Annapolis Royale. They approached the 
federal govenunent in 1893. They were, informally at flm, granted a small annual allowance for 
maintenance of the fort. IBy 1917, the National Parks Branch of the Department of the Interior had 
acquired Fort  AM^ and Fort Howe in New Bnurswick as national parks on the basis of their historical 
interest? 

The most signüicant prewar heritage pmject, however, was the elaborate celebraion of the 1908 
tercentenary of Champlain's fomding of Quebec City, promoted at the time as a "natural shrineN for 
Canadians. In th& context, the Royal Society of Canada spowred the 1907 formation of the Historiai 
Landmarks Association @ter the Canadian Historical Assoclati 

. - 
on) to encourage the pmemtion of 

historie sites in Canada? 
Foiiowing WWi, in the context of a renewed sense of Canadian nationalism and the vanishing 

past of the country? preservationist movements intensifid ActMsts in the Atlantic provinces, Quebec and 
Ontario lobbied for preserviag miliîzuy and trading forts as weU as traditional Loyalist and F ~ n c h  sites. 
Concenid with potential political controversy concerning goverment attention to such sites, Arthur 
Meighen, Minister of the Interior, askeü Cabinet to appoint an acivisory board 

- - - -- 

history, initially creaîed by explorers, geologists and anthropologists mostly sponsored by the Dominion govemnient 
C.E. and G M  Guîhe. nie Crmadian Museum Movement, Canadian Museum Assaciation, 1958,l-3. 

41 M. McKay, "Canadian historicai miwls 1895-1 939: mataial progress, moraiity and the 'disappearance' of native 
people" in The J m m i  of Carnodian /Irr Histotyl Annales d7iistoire de i'at? canadien, VOL XVf1 199î, 63-72; 
JIriesen, "Introductian: haitage fimnes", Pminé Fonun ,15(2) 1990. At Expo 86, for instance, folkMe and Native 
exhibits were located at the edges of the site, which centrally celebmted communications technologies. Expo 67% 
presaitation of a brave new world of the North excluded the displad huit See Wdson 1990 163-166. 
* B. Magner, %y (bey rave what they saven, C d i m  Heritnge, May-hue 1985,lS-19; C. Taylor, "Some mly 
probIems with the Historie Sites and Momrmaits Board of Canada", Canadm HWtorical Review, Vol. 64 No. 1, 
1983,s. 
Taylor, 5; Magner 1985, 1 5-1 9. 



The Historie Sites and Monuments Board of Canada was formeci in 19 19 to achrise the 
goverment coucernirig the selection, official recognition and interpretation of sites. The HSMBC was 
composai maidy of private citizens and amateur historians appointai by the goverment, whiie the 
Department of the Interior kept authority for fiinding and imp1ement.g policy. The role of the HSMBC 
was advisory, ifs decisions nonàinding, and not sapported by any legisïation until 1953, 

Meanwhiie, the Board established descripiive categories of bistoric sites of "national 
simcane." Acting according to the contemporary belief that "a cornmon history c d d  unite ... a 
disparate and poiycuihiral p0@ationn7, the Board tended to stress the interpretation of Canada as a 
British dominion. The military and trading forts continueci to be promoted These were seen as the most 
madiést symbols of nationhoal, but they were a h  the simplest sites to handle, as federal respomity 
for them muid be d h x i y  tranderred h m  the Department of MiMa to that of the Interior. Until 1949, 
the federal gaverment's main historical promotion actMty was erecting pkpes on Stone cairns to draw 
public attention to the history of certain sites.* 

The ordering of public imagery to estabu a distance between pst and present is evident also in 
the contemporary construction of public buildings which were consciously planned as icons ofprogresç 
over pioneer-era history. The Aiberta Legislature's architecture and location both intended to provide a 
deh'berate contrast with the outmodeci log construction of the adjacent Fort Edmontor~ tom down as an 
eyesore in 1915.~ For reasons which are par@ practicai and p d y  ideologicü, Canadian heritage Stes 
and museums still typicaüy memonalize selected events and peoples in the context of the pre-history of 
the present, 

Meanwhile, cuitural preservationists who focused on the built environment responded to a 
perceived los  of certain social values in the context of materiai progress. Middleclass reform mavements 
saw the raîionai, humanist development of urban space as necessary to appropriate smial order- Women's 
or0ani;rations proposed solutions to "abuses of industrial capitalism, congestion and disorder of cities [and 
disorder associated with] new immigrants-..." in terms of adult education, scientifïc management and 
social conuol.10 Emily Murphy? head of the Edmonton Women's Canadian Club in 19 12, d e m i  their 
task as "ebucating into us& and loyal citizens the foreign peoples who are daily trekking across this 
land. " 

Ratiord leisure pursuits were emrisioned as part ofthis &cation, lest (as Mrs. Thomas Edison 
Iamented in 1925, m e  descendants of the pioneers who mastered the plains &bel conquered by the 
wildemess of leisure.. ."12 So-called maternai femiaists supporteci hinorical presemtion as one way to 
maintain an environment imparting a sense of appropriate cultural history in the new nation It was a 
wmplex in which the positive values of materiaï, culturai, moral and social conservatism could be directly 
associateci with p d c d  work for material preservation of the built and naturaï environment, 

In Alberta, both the LI- gaveniment and the pubiic were sympathetic to women's concenis, 
including su8Frage and civic impmvement. In 1924, NeUe McClung recalled the optimiçtic sense of the 
day that women's "love ofco~l~enratkm, love ofbeauty ..." wouid "regenerate the world" Mead, she 
believed, the dispersal of feminist energies and interes's had meant the bss of many opporhinities for 
women to influence tuban development through thei. orgmizations. I3 

'c. Les Usher7 E m c i n g  of Historieai Resoumes in Alberta: a Srudy. Vol. l?. Alberta Cuirne, Edmonton. 198 1,24. 
* UshQ 1981; Taylor 1983. 

Boddy 1980 13 1; M Payne, "Edmontonians and the Legkialuren, B. Hesketh and F. Swyripa (Eds.), E h i o n :  the 
L$er of a City.., Edmcmta NeWest 1995. 
'O L. Kealey7 "Introduction" in L Kealey, eci A Not UnraasonabIe CIaim: Women anàRe/nn in C d a ,  1880s- 
I920s. The Women's Press, Toronto, 1979, pp. 1-14. See also R P. Couiter7 'Ta îrobg the passions of youth", 
Hesketh and Swyripa (Eds.) 1995. 
l1 Meriiielà, $enking of~mrcrda: the Cenfennia/ History of the C ' i a n  Clubs- McCleilmd & Stewaa 
Toronto 1993,56. 
l2 M. Connan and H. WQr, =An interview with Mis. Thornas EdisonnT Collier's Weskfy, Juiy 1 88-August 1 1925. 
l3 N. McClung. More h e s  F m  Lantm Lune. Toronto: Thomas Auen, 1937,19; V. Sîrong-Boag. "Ever the 
cnisader: Neliie McClimg", Rethinking C d . :  the h i s e  of Wmen's HistoryT 31 1-14. 
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Before and arftér M(~scey: 1920s-1960s 

More directly focused heritage programs achieyed impehis in part as a pst-war sense of l o s  due 
to -rial and human -on. During the 1920s, most of the national structure of historical sites 
agencies was esîabiishecl The federal governent addexi only one more fort until 1940, when 6 were 
designated; by 1983, the total had rised to fifteen-l4 

The museum movement in Canada, aiso dominatPA by historicai themes, had resuited in 119 
museums by 1932. Over halfof these were co~ected with ammimity church and school or&anizations. 
Lord Tweedsrnuir suggested in 1940 that women's pups in Canada begin to collect historiai material in 
SCfaPbOOks, pmjects which were indeed carrieci out across the c o ~ n t r y ~ ~ ~  By the 1950s, "CMc-mindedn 
seMce groups such as the IODE, Women's Institutes and UEL were strong piayers in the promotion of 
community interest in local history. l6 The museum and heritage preservatioon Horts received their most 
sipifiCant impetus foUowing the findings and recommendations of the Massey-- commission as 
the decade opened. 

By the 1950s Canada had deweloped a strong tradition of govenunent intervention in the 
economy. The 1951 report of the Royal Commission on Nationai Development in the Arts, Letters and 
Social Sciences (Massey-Levesque) began the expansion of the federal governmentfs role in the cultural 
and intellectuai Me of Canadians. This social climate encouraged politicai decisions to provide federal 
goverxunent h d s  for histonc sites. Government action on the recommendations of the Massey-Levesque 
Commission incluâed increased financial support for museums, as weii as universitics and the arts. 
Canada had lacked the level of private and phihthropic support that had sîimuiated the development of 
Amencan and British museums. After 195 1, Canadian museums tended to deveIop as public institutions 
on the national and provincial level and as public, tax srrpported museums on the municipal level, 

The Massey (or Massey-Levesque) Repiort found most museums to be inslrfficientiy fundecl, with 
a "widespread public iadifference to their inadequacydequacy.." in part due to the Mure of museums to attract 
the public support necessuy to demand government funding With respect to historid sites, the report 
recommended that the goveniment's invohrement extend beyond plaqges and promotion to an &&ive 
presemtion program. in response, in 1953 the governent passed the Historic Sites and Monuments 
Act, wbich gave the HSMBC signincantly more responsiity for histonml preservation17 

A 1957 Canadian Museums Association report counted 262 muserims in the country, most of 
which operated on a combination of pubiic and private support, Due to a Iack of -te hding and 
expenence, and their outdated obsession with coUection over interpretation, these museums lacked much 
general appeal. Their obsolete and alienating agenda undermineci their potential for an active mie in the 
commmity. Coüections ne&& to be madr? relevant to people "engaged in the cornpetitive acbvities of 
our modern society" Malang it cIear thaî this cornpetition was economic in nature, the report insisteci that 
museums becorne more businesslh, practice "salesmaasliip" of their assets and become "show windows" 
retiiiling public &cation and information in order to have an impact on local me. Canadian museums 
must OveTcorne their "paralytic rnocktyn and use public relations media to attract public support (and thus 
iùnding. ) l8 

Twenty years later, a curator criticized the business mode1 as overiooking the potential for real 
public support, through participation. in the context of the mass media, aU objects tend to take on 
commemal commodity meanings. Cotlection and dispiay becorne l e s  relevant to muswms than the 
possession of an interpretive monopoly on the prodiict of culture. Since peopIe have the right to define, 

l5 D. Meikle. "The growing interest in laat hisîoryn. Globe mtd Mail, December 8,1979, A6; cg., the PM'S 
collectio~ls of scrapbooks and accounts of projects by these groups are a substantial source of idonnation about 
heritage in Alberta and in Canada. 
l6 Guîhe and Guîhe lgS8,4-2 1. 
I7 Quote: Ceaada Royal ~ ~ i u i o n  on N a t i o ~ l  Deyelopment in the AN. L e n s  and Social Sciences, Ottawa 
195 1; cited Gu* & Guthe 1958,27; Usher 1981,13-14,20; Magner 1985. The m e n t  of  NANR, which 
implemented the Act, also administered the CanRrlian Histcnic Sites Division (later the National Historic Park and 
sites Branch). The latter was estabiished in 1955 with a mandate to "âevelop, interpref operate and maintain historic 
parks and sites." A number of amahents in the foiIowing years gave Parks Canada responsiiiiity for the agency. 
I8 Guthe and Guthe 1958,27-35. 
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value and create culûuai objects of their own regions and mmmunities, the museum's role shouid more 
properb be one of aiding and enabhg people to own and pmay th& own hi~tory.'~ This emphaaç on 
public participation, descn"bed ofka as the "democraiization" of museums, later developed into a main 
tenet of new m l o g y -  

During the 1960s, isolat& heritage groups dedicated themsehres to specific preservation projects 
and issues- But prior to 1972, federaI involvernent in heritage "couid be characterized as negligiile 
m~nrnitment rather than wilful negleaW2O Centenaial-era nationaIism. especially followitlg Expo 67, had 
&ects on preservation and cornmernoration interests simüar to those noted earlier in the century. Both 
public and governent attention to heritage d t e d  in an "astounding growtb" of both institutions and 
sites. Increased public interest leü to higher gwexmnent gmnts and museum bdgets. After Massey- 
L e v v e ,  then, museums in Canada became accepted as part of a legihmate and even necessary aspect of 
national cuiture by taxpayers and governments slt'ke. Increasing involvement üy gwefnments, institrrting 
centralizeü standards of training and administration across the country, accompanied the rapid growth in 

By the early 1970s, the general public was increasingiy in sympathy with preservationisîs as they 
saw the traditional urban environment threatened by the rebuilding and deveIopment which had 
accompanied post-war economic prosperity- New national organizations formed to mobilize the growing 
support for architectural presemtion, Most often cited were a combination of aesthetic arguments; claims 
tbat buildings were "living history" lessons; that their desmiction was a danger to the local sense of 
cornmunitr, and that eamomicaily it w s  both cheaper and more labour intensive to restore rather than 
rebuild.22 

Federal goveniment agencies recognized this social climate in part by estabIishing the 1972 
Nationai Museum Policy with an emphasis on demmtization and decentralization- In 1973, the 
Heritage Canada Foundaîion was endowed by the federal government. Inclepenbt of the federai Historic 
Sites Branch, the HCF was to lobby for better legislation, to pmmote public education and to coordinate 
the &or& of scattered grassroots and community organizations- Its own stated mandate was not to fireeze 
piaces in tirne but to foster co~~ditions of "rational 

By this, the HCF meant to bahce the conservation of environments with the demand for 
deve1oprn& The foudation, in other words, naked out a middle ground between passion (culturally and 
histoIically dedineci) and reason (defïued as pragmatic economic cke10pment) In 1974, a federal report 
continued inquiry into the public mie of museums. But two years later, the Trudeau governent cut 
rehted spending, muking a shift toward today's primary concern with operations and maintextance of 
exishg facilities. Nevertheles, since 1976 Canadian heritage activities have b e n  eacouraged by 
intemationai organizations for heritage p r e s e ~ a t i o n ~ ~  

In a world defineci (at least by intellecnials) as one of culturai discontinuity, mas media and 
alienation, the declining federal iùnding to Canadian institutions represented a national crisis. The 1974 
report had declareci that in a "culturally rougb" country, the public looks to museums to provide a sense of 

l9 E. Teborsky. "New methods, new audiences, new services, new public dernands", Conference Pmeedings, 2001: 
The Museum and the C d i m  Public, Canadian Museums Associatiun. Ottawa 1977.4 1-43. 
2o C d  Report of the Fademi Cultumi Policy R ~ i e w  Cmittee . Deparîmettt of cana nu ni cati^^^^, Ottawa 1982, 
106. 

Crowdis 1977,7-9; Canada 1982, 106. 
I- D a l i i  "Heritage fi@ back", Canadhn Herïtage No.38, December 1982, oi; P. Berton, Cmiodan Herhge 

No.38, December 1982, i. 
23 J. D a l i i  "The c~nnnimity is îhe cumtor", C d i a n  Himkzge, Febnrary-March 19864 Vol. 12 No. l , 2  -3, and 
Ihiî'bard 1982, op.& In part, the policy provideci for museuru inventories, travelling displays and accessible 
catalogues, and programs for fiuiding research and tmining in non-pfit  institutions throughout C a .  
24 For example, the uitffnatid Convention for the Rotection of World Cui- and Naturai Haitage The W d d  
Heritage List included seven Canadian sites by 1982, Uagner 19; Canada 1982,106; B. Dixon, A Courîney and R 
Bailey. MUS~WM and the C d i a n  Public. Secretar). of State, Ottawa 1974. 
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continuity with and relationship to the pst Conmitors to a 1977 Canadian Museums Association 
conference warned that adequate public ftnding wouid ody foiiow public m o n  of the role of 
musenms to preserve our cultural independence and regional identities. Fmther7 they believed, museum 
democratization and decentralization mua continue in order to enable a tdy nationwide participation in 
the culture of 

Museum professionais of the Iate IWOs, in short, were in agreement concerning the necessity of 
the institution to establish its relevance to audiences. The issues then inclnded the definition of those 
audiences, as weU as the definition of the appropriate balance of the mnseum as both an edacational and 
Ieisure h5lity. The museum might ûc an idormation centre, rathm than a cfnsty collection of objects-or 
a leisure diversion, without retying on "son of Expow design to draw crowds- Howtxer, a public 
accustomed to the standards of commercial dispIays, expositionstyle entertainments and high-tech 
communication wouid have higher expectations of museum design and of the e'cperience of "wtual 
history" itseKZ6 

The Iatter suggestions have proved especially prescient, as museiims of the 1990s compte for 
crowd-plmg electronic and mechaniai spectacres wÏth historie or scientinc themes. This trend is 
n e a s a d y  somewhat Iess obvious in historic sites which mnstnict a "low-tech" past. Such sites instead 
conam themselves with authenticity or at least detair in their presentation and construction, so that the 
attraction lies in the achievement of the setting raîher than anythhg that might occur there- Audience 
eqxdations were intmduced in the rationale for reconstnicting the 1875 Fort Calgary in the u t y  in 1990. 
The citizens' funcfraising group insisted on achieving more than "mereiy an image of the pasin through 
artifacts, photos and information in the existing interpretive centre- In "the days of Disneyland and 
FantasyIandm, said a spokesperson, people kept asking, "where is the ~ o r t ? " ~  

As of the early 1980s7 the f e r a i  govemment was respom'ble for nationai collections and sites 
owned by the Crown, and also provided fiinding and program assistance to non-federal heritage 
organizations across Canada. At Ieast 52 f W  organkations had a d e  in heritage areas? pruicipaliy the 
Department of Communications and Emrironment Canada. However, federal designation itseIf (unlike 
provincial designation) offered no restrictions on property use, or other form of protection, without 
acquisition of the propem by the C m 2 *  

The 1982 Report of the Federaf Cuffura/ Poficy Review Cornmirtee cited the inadequacy of this 
system as one of the centrai problems Iacing Canadian heritage resources7 which it d e d  "a distinct and 
vital component of Canadian culture-" The rationale behind the Massey-Levesque Commission had been 
that *the Canadian p p l e  should h o w  as much as possiible about their country, its history and traditions, 
and about the3 national life and mmmon acheivements." Despite the subsequent expansion of Canadian 
heritage activities, sin= 1976 there had been no increase in the real value of related funds, and the HCF 
endowment had diminished Since the work of conserving, cataloguing and displaying heritage resources 
had ben  sienificantiy eroded, the Report recommendecl that the gweniment "m.& a substantial 
committment at once to the preservation of our heritage,.. " This wouid inciude establishing more & d e  
iegisiation and heritage agenc~es.~~ 

25 B. Dixon, "Ihe museum and the Canadian public", Conjërence Proceadings, 2001: nie Mmeum md the C . i m  
Public. Ottawa: Canadian Museum Association (CMA) 1977, 1 1- 12; B. @&y3 "Great expectations?", CMA 1 977, 
57-59; Hugh m J ~ n e ~ ,  "New PU~L~C deman&", CMA 1977,3940. 
26 CMA i 977 " B. Hutchinson, "Refortifying C a l w s  past", A l b e  Report, Vol. 17, No.26, Jlme 1 1, 1990.20-21. 
** The Department of Commimic8tians h d c d  Uie National Museum of Canada b c h ,  prornoting fkcilities (or 
"custodial Ilistituticmsn, displays and exhiiitiions.) Parks Canada, under the Minista of the Environment, umtinued 
to support the HSMBC's recommendations for recognition of in sihr historie resources. ClitnRda 1982,108; see also J. 
Daliard, "Why we need a nationai heritage review", C d i m  H&i&ge, Vol. 12, No A,Oct-Nov. l986b, 3943. 
29 Heritage included everyrhing h m  documents, folk tales, buildings, nwl and rrrban features and ooiiections. The 
Report distingnished betweea two types of heritage resources: "movable heritagen was administered by archives and 
rnuseums, M e  other institutions were concaned with "fixed heritage", such as naîurai sites and the built 
~ P i r o n m ~ t .  C e  1982, ~%d, 105-206. 
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. - In iis concluding mnarks, the Report recommended a balance of governent financiai and 
adminmative assistatlce with a concern for liaison with nongovenunent bodies. Wide the Qcument 
insisteci on the continuing devance of "nationalw sites such as the built environment of the Capital area, it 
aiso stressd the need for the invoivement of regional and local groups and volu11teers in cultural heritage- 
Further democrahtion and popuhization were needecl Recommendations also urged the promotion of 
"programs designeci to increase interesi in heritage resources" in the public-to "heighten and wibea their 
enjoymentw as welI as the nobler objective to serve as "the sources of alï our judgmen B... our inteUecRial 
and spiritual vitaiity and our ability to a&@ and r e n e ~ . " ~ ~  

In 1985, museum professionals again cited their cornmitment to vaIues of public accessl'bility and 
the inttivicfual's right to "&termine, cEeve1op and assert a coherent understanding of his or her heritage."' 
The 19% Task Force on Nationai Museums reiterated previous cornplaints concerning the gwement's 
focas on coUecting artif=acts, rather than on public access and cost. The HCF commenteci that even 
Tourism Canada had Med to grasp the i m p o ~ m e  of heritage and traditions to touristS3' Contemporary 
prioriries were placed on the administration rather than the consenring and interpreting of heritage. 

The continuing emphasis on attracting public involvement was reflected in the growth of apen- 
air museums, especidy nual pioneer viLlage types. Over 100 of these opened between 1967 and 1985. 
The dUector of the new Canadian Museum of Civilization cited the popuiarity of these constnicted 
hiaoric environments as the main inspiration for the streetscape design of the Canadian histoty wing32 

JiU Delaney cites the CMC as a a prublematic site of ucol.iective identir and authonty in the 
consumption of a ptescn'bed national identiîy. The streetscapes are of an "archetupal, mythologicd and 
sentimentai charactei' which symbolize a carefiilly constnicted vision of Canada's history. As a "space of 
conswnptionn the History Hall is comparable to both a museum gat &op and a shopping d. Director 
George MacDonald describes how the CMC, in a shift in the traditionai role of the national muse- 
combines entertainment and co~lsumption methods with traditional dispiay and programming methods. 
His approval of the Disney World mode1 for museums has raised conttoversy among Canadian histonans 
and museologists who prefer the constitution of museums as institutions of academic research and public 
echicationin hct, MacDonald promotes the ability of the musem to reafhnn Canada as a unique nation- 
state, through the presentation of "ritual spacen in which visitors are initiateci into the national identit~?~ 

Delaney points out that MacDonald's claims for the museum as an immersion in nationai identity 
were prefïgured in a feéeraI govemment document concerning the current imperative for museums to 
becorne market-oriented Accordhg to a tourism master plan of 1987, culturai management now 
demancled economic justification for their tax-based ftmding, transIated as attracting audiences. Cultural 
tourists, it claimed, "becorne transformed" by visiting a symbolicaiiy signifiant site "where people who 
occupy a certain position in a society must have been." To be legitimate as a source of cultural capital, 
then, the museum must be pefceived as the authority on cultural citi~enship?~ As Delaney says, ritual, 
site and identity are directly comected here. These endure as powerful associations from earlier in the 
Century- 

MacDonald's presentation of the CMC as a dernoclcitic institution is challengeci by the character 
of the History HaU as a place for passive immersion rather than critical interpretation Nevertheless, there 
appears to be a pervasive public demand for "total immersion in nostalgie evocation", characterized by a 

30 Ibid, 139. 
Quote in Dalibard 1986a, 3; a h  Dalibard l986b, 39-43. 

32 W y  in Ontario (37), Alberta (14) and British Columbia (8). G. MacDondd "Sheets are in at this museumu, 
Canadm Heritage, Vol. 10, NOS, December 1984-Januq 1985,3&49. 
33 The museum's gift shops, for instance, act as a medium ofculhnal knowiedge and identity fhmugh the 
distribution of art&& as a symbol of contact with "Canadian culture." See J. Dehey, 'Rituai space in the CanRdian 
Museum of Civilization: consuming Canadian identitf', in Shields 1992, 136-146. Dehey  contends that visitors may 
subvat the ideologicai or didactic intentions of the museum by appruaching it primariiy as a place of entertainment, 
rather than an interactive display of information In this way, visitors can and do resist the narrative format and 
exhibit directiq see also J. Baudrillard, "Simulacm and simuiations" in M. Poster (ed.), J m  Buudnilard: Selertad 
Wntings, Stanford University Press, 1988, 170. 
R Keily, D m t  T-m Masfer P h ,  for the Canadian Museum of Civiluatim (Kelly Conailtmts Ltd), Hull, 

Canada- Canadian Museum of Civilization, 1987,22; cited Delaney 1992,143. 
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@on for physiml abjects and details "quite astonishing in its inclusiveness" and "satisned uitimately 
on& by total emnt~nments."~~ 

The effect is men more valued as the A d  outside the museum loses more period buildings and 
abjects through modernization As public interest stimnlates consumer demand for replicas, the nostalgia 
industry is M e r  nourished in fesponse, musemm have modemized and ctramatized their settins and 
contents with the use of commercial methods appealing to a heterogeneous clientele. Alberta's Pnrvinciai 
Museum, for instance, has signincantiy r a i d  attendance rates with a recent poi iq  of Mporting 
interactive, hi@-tech events appeahg maidy to famiTies (read: children). The museum manager 
comrnents, "Museums used to lecture people- Now we feel our job is to draw them into a subject and 
entertain them and if they 1eam something in the pnx;ess, good"36 

Through the 1980s, Canadian histonic sites received a ten-fold increase in visitors. With the 
ecunomic d o n  of the 1990s came government funding reductions. Gate fees were introduçed, sites 
deteriorateû, and Mgtor niimbers began to dedine- SO did the physid condition of sites. Environment 
Canada's director of national historic sites commented in 1991 that, "[ait a time of national crisis, when 
Canada needs m@hg symbois, we're losing part ofour past and part of our coiiective rnerno~y."~~ 
Designateci Stes at national and provinciaï IeveIs are primady historic districts, parks and cemeteries. 
The Nationai Capital Commission explicitiy included cultural Iandscapes in its 1992 heritage policy, but 
withouî implementarion policies. The primary hdïty for managing the miturai landscape in Canada is 
sîül the municipaf planning process and l~yiaws .~~  

B. AlberLa: A heritage of heritage 

The &elopment and setîlement of the Canadian northwest as an agrarian resource base 
coincided with the expansion of masç media networks across the continent, including those of the tourist 
incnistry and the politicai promotion of nationai identity. The wiâe circulation of promotional imagery of 
the west lay a foundation for the iater development of the heritage industry. The painters, photographers 
and surveyors of the latter nineteenth cen- were aware that they were pmducing the iconography of 
history- Later image-makers were men more conscious of their m. National policies of 
multiculturalism and cultural preservation have minciâeü in AIberta with an emphasis on the presemation 
of matenal heritage. 

Although the politicai and economic reIevance of hentage-oriented policies have been 
increasingiy questioned in recent years, the public presence of heritage, in the fom of objects, buildings 
and districts, has becorne naturaïized as part of the everyday environment and the tourist landscape. 
Perhaps because of this presencq or because Alberta's Eiiropean history is so comparatively recenk access 
to the pst seems more possible or direct than it might elsewhere. But in a region where material progress 
has meant "creative m o n "  of supersedeci forms, hisioncal exrvironments must be constnicted or 
kenteci as much as restored or sahaged. 

As one obsenter put it, "heritagew is a word now used "with abandon" in Ahxta, in the names of 
everything h m  car dealerships to motels and daycare~.~~ The term is an elastic one which can include 
everything that e i t k  is or wishes to be perceiveci as rooted in local phce and history-and thus to have 
some claim on citizen loydty-however parrrdoxïdy and temporiirily. Even the use of the term "heritage 

3bfhe show is spomod by Edmonton nolity companies Who include displays of their own mnswation efforts. 
Corporate sponsorship is a growing feature of cantemporary museum production, as in the PMA's new Syncrude 
Wery of Abonginai Culture and recent pemianent exhibits at the Royal Tyrreii Museum of Palmtology, (B. M& 
"Junk provides heaps of Iearningn, EJ, January 28 1998, B 1 .) 
37 Although the operatmg budget for heritage sites increased by aimosf $10 miilion betwee<i 1986 and 1990, most of 
it had been used to establish new sites in 198û-39 and to pay salaries. In 1991, of îhe 1 10 national historic sites 
8nministered by Environment Canada, 55% were classed as threateaed, and 40% as in poor mditiou. Although the 
federal govermat mounced an environmentai Green Plan including hedage site fun&, sites across the country 
continue to detaiorae P. Gurrie, "Canadas decaying historie sites casting us our past, officiais say", Toronto Sm=, 
Decanber 17,199 1, Al; Vancower Sm, "Historie sites need fimding", December 27, l99l, Ag. 
38 mey, S. Taadh culturai ~andscapes: an overVi&, ~mpact ,  Vo. 4, No. 4, Iune 1992. 
39 T. Co- "How th* sa- A l W s  past', C d z à n  Heriuge, VOL 10, N0.3, August-September 1984, 13-16. 
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site" (or zone, or disûict) by official agencies in the province, as in the ûnintry, is so generai as to 
arguably inc1ude everything natiiral and man-made that is older thau last week To understand how the 
terms of heritage came into cornmon use in a province where "collservatÏvew nsnally implies the opposite 
of cultural conservation, it hdps to begin with the EmNorth American context of heritage awareness at 
the turn of the centnry. 

In the late nineteenth cenhuy, cornmunity organizations in the town of Edmonton were already 
conscious of a cornfortable distance £hm the pioneer past. The Old Timers Association typicaliy 
consmcted displays of eariier Iife at their public events by way of "dohg honor to the old tîmes; which 
few of them wouid wish to see agahW The Bulletin of Febnmy 1897, for instance, describes a hall 
elaborately ckmrated with animal furs and heads, pictutes of hunters and old Fort Edmonton, a shanty set 
up with a canoe, traps and snowshoes, and other art&cts.Two decades later, organizations for the 
recovery of history in Canada were still interesteci ma* in pioneer Me commemoration (still a dominant 
ethos of community self-expression in the prairies,) Tbis tradition boives the embeiiishing of a secure 
sense of place with romantic nostaigia for d took, costume and clistom, It emphasizes reiativeiy few 
aspects of urban, social or inteiïectual historyrym 

Earb in the 1920s, westerners took excepCion to the federal Historic Sites and Monuments ]Board 
of Caaada's p&ce of "interpreting the history of a heterogeneous country h m  a homogeneous national 
view point-" The Board's crediity was compromised by the kct that Ontario sites were mer-represented 
and western sites absent b m  the official I i s t  In 1922, a western representative was nnaUy appointed to 
the Board, and the foIlowing year two more prairie Forts were de~ignated.~~ 

The Board's milin interest in Western sites, however, continuai to be their devance to national 
history, and numemus challenges to their interpretations conhed through the 1930s and 1940s- The 
1885 rebellion sites, for instance, were noted on oirn plaques, but their wording drew protests fimm local 
people. Even the Massey-Levesque Report of 1951 pobted out the Board's bias in presenting the 1885 
suuggle's outcorne as the victory of "civilization" over the "hinterland." Further, whiIe the West  was still 
under-represented in f&rd designations, HSMBC's conîïnued focus on only forts and posts was a 
dinoriion of hist01y.~~ 

Regional desires for autonorny in heritage admhkmtion were part of a more general sense of 
cultural maturity in Alberta, especially with economic devdopment after WWII. Ln fàct, culture and 
eamornics were linked h m  the beginning In 1946, the Department of Economic AEtirs became 
respom'ble for administering Alberta's Cultural Development Act, intended to foster "the 
"encouragement, expansion, coordination and development of different aspects of the cultural We of the 
province." The Department set out its mandate in t e m  of the desirable balance between econornic 
concems and cultural life. In a Christian, democ~iftic society, it was seen as %damentain that 
individuals shodd have freedom and sape for personai expression, because %hile the political and 
economic spheres of social Me may provicie the mots, the stem and the foliage, it is in the culturai sphere 
that the flower of human endeavour can b l o ~ s o r n " ~ ~  

The Department fiirthe. cautioned that culture, which reflects the "sou1 of a nation" could not be 
directly organized because the "satidimion [ofJ spirituai hunge?' must be a fixe and open endeavour, 
However, the leisure time of citizens was subject to commercial exploitation by the pawerful forces of a 
"moneydominated economy" which concentrateci attention on the acquisition of material things. The 
province's citizens needed to "bring..economic and culNal life...into proper relationship." Fortunately, 
the province exhlbited "aimost unlimited scope for [cuiturai] de~elapment."~~ 

In iis 1946 Annual Report, adminrstra - .  tors noted that Alberta was past its pioneer days and 
ernerging "as a socid entitity" with a deveioping economy and communications fadities. The "long 

4o EB., February 22 1897,l; Friesen 1990,194- 
41 Taylor, 3. 
42 &id, 11-20. 
43 Alberta Department of Economic Affairs. First Annual Repos 1946'12. 
a Aibaia 1946,12-13. At this point, culture was dehed as four mess: iibranes, m* dnuna and vismi arts. 
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suppressed desires for cultural experienœn and the %er things of men, induding qyaiity leisure tirne, 
needed attention. Emphasizing the leadership role of the local people themsehres in "enrichhg the 
cuitural life of their cornmunities," government policy stated that a ~ o t  be imposed in matters 
of cultural signÏfÏ~a~lœ. Growth must be natural and proceed h m  the comunity Ie~ei ."~~ 

"Heritage" was not mentioned in the department's maxldate, buî among other cornmittees a 
Museum Branch uudertook to yursue local coliections for finure storage and dispiay. L h i y  candidates 
inciuded the artifka of an amateur "Indian Io& enthusiast However, a record year for tourism in 1947 
(for which the Department's Traveî Bureau took creùït) highlighted the economïc and publicity bendits of 
the pruviuce's scenery and other attractions. The to& ambers kept rigng and by 1952 the gavernment 
had an estabIished program to -te AIbertanS as to their rde in the inchistry. For instance, domestic 
advertking campaigns urged citizerts b make irnprwements in services (an early version of the 
suggestion that citizens, as tourist attractions, shoald srnile.) Promotional scenic fihm circnlated outside 
the provin~e.~~ 

The theme ofeducating citizens to meet the standards of inteniationai toruism and culture was 
&dent in other areas. The Department characterized its Culturai Activities Branch as a "clearing house" 
for everything conceniing h i e s ,  art, drama, music? handicrafts and tourism, Touriog performance 
groups and exhi'bits educated rural people and publicized the p h c e  eisewhere- For example, the V i  
Arts Branch took a "uigorous interest h..developing handcaft programsn durhg the 1950s. Students in 
regional centres, guided by instructors sent out h m  centrai training fàcilities, one year produœd "%me 
500 items ofwhich an astoaishingiy hi@ proportion was ofcornmerciai quaLi@-" Cultural festivals in 
local communities wete d t e d  with stimuhting m e r  &or& reinforced by a deputment newsietter 
calleci "Leisuren and booklets on crafts m e t h ~ d s , ~ ~  

At this point we shodd recall W m '  account of selective tradition. McKay draws on this in 
his description of specinc ways in which socioeconomic fàciors influence the manifestation of collective 
identity- Government agencies in the maritime provinces had also k e n  involved in organizing the 
prochiction of craftspeople for sale to tonnsts. Traditional practices, such as h o o h g  mgs, were adapted 
with invented motifs and colours to fit tourist expectations of local c u l t ~ r e ~ ~ ~  

There is Iittie doubt that the equaUy centralized development of han- programs in Alberta 
was directly related to the commercial tounst market which continued to evpand The Culturai ActMties 
Branch added a Recreation Board offixing arts and crafts classes, and 'trendors of tourist items" were 
referred to I d  craft production, Crafts and tourist destinations were atso promoted in both art museums 
and commercial venues, By 1955, the PubLicity Bureau had a show window in the Jasper Avenue branch 
of the Royal Bank49 

Echication, in the fonn of specialized prodiiction training, and entertainment, in the form of 
tourism, were therefore linked early in the province's development of cultural industries. The Department 
of Emnomic Affairs had a wide mandate. In 1954 (although Ït declined responsliility for the inclement 
weather and coal mine ciosures) it descn'bed a successfiil year fiirthering the "industrial, economic, 
cuihiral and social development of the people." 50 

TIie Golden Jubilee: a new focus on heritage 

- - 

45 niberta. Deprimait of Eccwomic Aflâirsairs Fim Amn<oi Report- l946,l2; Alberta. Department of Eeonomic 
Affairs. Second Annuai Report. 1 946-1 8. 

Between 1947 and 1949, visiter n u m b d  iacreaseü fhm 752,000 to 994,019. Alberta 1946.18; Albata. 
Department of Economic AfIkh. Third Anmrai Report, 1947,34; Alber& Depriment of Economic AEiùs. Fîf& 
Anmurl Report, 1949, %; EigM Anrmol Reporl, 1952,42. The Music, Dnmia and Visual Arts Boards al1 maàe 
presentatim to the Massey Commission in 1949. 
47 Alberta. Dept Ewmomic Affairs. Efrh Arma1 Reporty 1949,9-10. 

L McKay 1994, see Ch. 1. 
49 Alberta Dept b n o m i c  Anair$ Te& Annucl1 R e p o ~ .  19541 1 -1 3; Alberta. Dept Economic Main, EIeventh 
Annual Report. 1955,N; EJ, October 1,1956,18. 
50 MeikIe 1979, A6. 
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For Canada, the public attention to the Massey Commission Report, and later the naîionsii.cr 

spirit of the Centennial year, fiided the growth of awareness of d t u r e  and heritage in the country. 
AIberta's 1955 Golden Jabilee was a comparabIe occasion for artidating and celebrating identitg on a 
regionat levei, and had similat resuIts, The provinciaï goverment's invoivement with heritage cuncenis 
was focused by its promotion of Jubïiee commemorations, which c o n û i i  to the region's awareness of 
and pide in local hisbry. Vicent Uassq., h g  the concurrent Saskatchewan cetebrations, remarked 
that Jutnlees were a p i o d  "when tirne stood stiU-.a year of fiedom hm the burden of tirneen Whatever 
the Governor General may have meant by this biilical reference, Smith comments that "the chid 
chatacteristic ofany such celebraiion is to search the past for points of reference to the present," Dinerent 
States and institutions succeed to ctinerent extents as creative agents to proYide or sustain a sense of the 
m5' 

in Atberta, the Jubilee hdped to distinguish the past as separate to the present, more tban it did 
to estabiish contimiiîy wer t h e  amid the escalating materiaï change in the province, Driring that year, 
Economic AEiirs erected 12 historiai site markers on AIberta highwdys- Jubile Caravans were 
travelling nmmmq bistoricai displays were developed in comrmrnity tourist information builcfings. In 
Fort McLeod, two period mm were fbmkhed by the T. Eaton Co., drawing attention to contrasts in the 
? y p i d n  styïes of 1905 and 1955. Two years later, the town completed a repiica of the original forts2 

By 1957, th= were --one museums in the prairie provinces, mer halfof them historicaily- 
oriented houses, forts, pioneer villages and other "living rnllseums." Aïbertak &are was founcleü and 
operated by citizens, service gmups and interested amateurs, with some provincial and cMc govenunent 
support to collections inciading those of the Legisiature Building and the University- Local interest in 
heritage was growing, resuIting in more public attention to histonc sites and -cts such as local pioneer 
photographer Emest Brown's collection of historical photographsB 

As features of the old capital city were replaced during pst-war construction and industry 
grcswth, public sentiment aIso supported preservation of material histoq~ When the ïast of the original 
wooQen paving blocks on city streets were removed with the Kingsway street railmy in 1957, one was 
saved for "an honored position in the City Archives." The muvernent to restore Fort Edmonton gtthered 
force in this period, amid increasing pressure on Economic Affairs minister kR Patrick for heritage 
legisiatioa A 1960 bill to protect "historicai, archaeoIogica& ethnic and meteoric sites and objects" led to 
the establishment of the Historicai and ArchaeoIogicai Achrisory Board In 1964 the provinciai 
government acIaimledged the principle of in situ structural preservation and legisiated for the 
designation of sites as historical 

in the lWs, Aiberta heritage efforts focused on site development, but suffered h m  inadequate 
fùndiag for dithised aaMties, and a Iack of either centraIized government administration or private 
commercial involvement. The provincial govenunent marked the Centenniai year by establishg the 
Provincial Museum of Aïberta to focus on coUections and display. The post-Expo Canadian sense of 
cultural vitaiity coincided with the rapid growth of Aiberta's oil economy and consequent environmental 
destruction due to new urban deve1opment. During the next decade, provincial agencies developed 
quickfy? 

TIie Good Ofd Days: heritage devebpment UI the 1970s 

In 1971, the first annuai report of the new Department of Culture, Youth and Recreation (later 
AIberta Culture) made no mention of bistoncal resoun=es. However, a 1972 CuitUral Heritage conference 
prefïgured a new direction. Later that year, Alberta's Culniral Developmeat Act esta&LisZied a Cuitural 
Heritage Policy which recognized that the interaction of many cultures prodllces "a distinct and new 

- - - -  - 

51 DE Srnit4 "Celebrations and history on the prairiesn, J m m I  of C d i m  Studies, Vol. 17, N0.3 (FaU 1982) 
discnsses differe~lces between the 1 955 celehtiolls in Alberta and Saskatchewan. 
52 Alberta. Dept Economic Aflàb- 1955; W. July 2 1957'32. 
53 Alberta Dept Economic Mairs 1954,13. 
54 U, July 3 1957,U; W. "Pmtection sought for historic sitep", Ds. 16,1960,6. The Hiaorical Advisory 
Cornmittee, established in 1 x 3 ;  Provinciai Parks Act, 1964. 
55 Usher 1981,23. 
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culturen in which diversity "sbaii be a binding tie ofunity-.," in the interests of Alberta's "evobing" 
pride and identity, the policy promiseû to preserve the ''cultural wealth of our pist" including the rites, 
arts, music and &al ways of native peoples a d  immigrants- Carryuig on the work of Economic Anairs, 
the new deptment would &O stimuiate and promote Aïberta's ''iiving arts? 

By 1973, the new department couidüoast about the federal govement's recognÏtion of Aberta's 
lead in recognizhg cultural heritage murces- But by this, the Cultural Heritage DMgon rneant 
primady human murces, "the pioneer people, the good people h m  which the generous, seif-reliant 
mosaic that is AIberta today..-has sprung" A "mll~e~~llobiIe" was planned to take "the won&rfiit wor1d of 
the pastn to mrai communities, whiïe nrban rmiseums such as the new PUA mounted popular ethno- 
culturai perforrnance~.~~ 

It bewme necessary to establish a separate mechanisn for sites and stmctms. In 1972, Alberta 
was the on& proMnce without legisiation specincaïly proteciing historical resources. A contempomy 
report suggested that "[wle've got just enough of a past now for it to be appropriate to take steps to protect 
it" and recommended legislation to protect sites, admbkxd by a specific gwemment agency. The 
Aiberta Hentage Act (amended as the Aberta Historic Resources Act in 1975) was passed in 1 973.sg 

The Act radial@ evpanded heritage programs, giving the gwemment a strong mandate to 
preseme, develop and interpret historic resources (widely defineci as "paieontologicai, mhaeologicai, 
prehistorical, historical, cultural, nahuai, scientilic and aesthetic" in nature.) Among other things, the 
legislation established the Alberta Wistoricaï Resources Foundation, the proMnciai version of the HCF, to 
raise fun& and "promote public awareness" of Alberta history. As a Crown agency, the AHRF offered tax 
dechiciions and o t h r  hcenîivw to, in its words, "invoive Albertans àiredy with its programs and 
pjects." However, its mec- also predisposed it toward a pragmatic emphasis on criteria of 
buildings' re-use raîher than any intnnsic or acquired historic 9gnincan~e.~~ 

In 1974, the provincial governent designatecl almost $30,000 for the new Histonc Sites 
Service to document, preseme, restore md interpret selecteâ heritage sites. Almost all its contemporary 
work concerned transportation routes, Hudson's Bay Company posts and NWMP forts, in which it 
perpetuated the longstanding f d r a l  focus on these aspects of western histo~, However, 1975's 
"explosion ofcultural actïvities" in Alberta uicluded recognition of thousands of new sites, and new 
pgrams such as the writing of I d  hiçtories. A museum grants program, wîîh emphasis on 
"vol~flteerism", supportecl community institutions and heritage villages. LacaI interest among "the rich 
resotuce which is our people" was considered essentiai to justis. the intestment of tax dobrs. But 
according to CYR Minister Horst Schmid, the grant programs had succeeded in greatly expanding 
heritage development in areas where untii fecently "hardly -one was interested in the prese~ation of 
that old churn, bed, cradle or c d  oil lamp." AHRF chair Grant MacEwen had already publicized the 
Foundation's role in fostering public participation in "pmlaiming capturing or restoring the heritage of 
Our past "60 

56 Department of Culture, Y o d  and Recreation h z u i  Report Edmonton, 1971; Statutes of the Rovhce of 
Alberta, Deparbnmt of Culture, Ymrh und Rerreafion Acr, i971, c.23,95-97; Statutes of the Province of Alberta, 
Cuiruml Deveiopenr Act, RSA 70, c.82,1972, c27; Albairr Hansard, Novanber 14, 1972,WlS. 
57 ~lberta Hcms~lrd, March 19 1973,23-990. 
58 Environmental Consavation Authority, î l e  Conservrtion ofHistoricoI anà A r ~ h a e o f ~ c a f  R e s m e s  in A l b e :  
Report anà RecomendcItiom. Edmonton 1972; D. Harvey. "The fight to preserve om past", ELJ May 17 l972,73; 
Albert4 N m d ,  March 2 1 1973,35-1105 and W h  23,1973,27-1225 (capital gant stnictures for remation were 
also part of the mandate of the Cm); Statutes of the Province of Aiberta, Alberra Henfage Act, RSA 70, c13. 1973; 
Usher 198 1'23. 
59 Usha 198 1,25; in 1997, Hktoric Sites Services and Archaeologicd Survey (est. 1 973) are siraninistered by the 
Historic Resource Division of Alberta Community Developmemf which succeeded Alberta Culture. Aiberta Historical 
Resource Foundrttion News d Views. Vol. 6, #2, F d  1983,2-3; see also Vol. 1, # 1, Auttmin 1977; Ad. 
Rasmussen,"The heritage boom: evolution of historical resource c~~l~ervation in Alberta", Pmine F o m  Vol. 15 No. 
2 Faii 1 990245-9.; T. Cowan, "HOW th* saving Alberta's past", Ciurudim Herïtoge, Vol. 1 O, No.3, August- 
Septanber 1984, 13-16. 
6ô Quofeg CYR Mmiser Horst Schmid, see Albsto Hrmsord, June 18 1975,809; To questions of the govamnmt's 
ongoing financiai Cornmitment, Shmid suggested a hierarchy of f u n k  priorities for sites nprnied to be of provincial 
intaest, down to those of rnaïniy local significmw, Davies 1974; K. Russeil, ed. Guideliner fur the Reftubilitotion of 
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The 1973 Alberta Historicai Resources Act had intendai to prevent the l o s  afcuitural heritage 

buildings, but presemtionists had long pointed out its Iack of &ect, e s p d i y  visibIe in the developing 
capital City- In the eariy 197% local journalists, politicians and heritage groups protested the rapid 1oss of 
Edmonton's historic public buildings. The Edmonton Historîcai Board contrastai the Chamber of 
Commerce's view of history as "sometbing W s  fhïshedw with the gnrwing interest in heritage ammg 
everyday peopie who had previously "not a historîcal notion in their heads." A Journal editorial m e d  
that Aberta %as a sad record of aiiowing buildings rich in architectural and historical value to fàlI before 
the wreckiag bail or to undergo 'modemkation' ..." In a healthy economy, the province could afford to be 
generous since " InIo one need fear for Aberta's friture. But we are gdty... of m e r i n g  our tracks out of 
the pastw61 

A 1979 amendment aiiowed municipaI, as weU as provincial, designation of historic buildings 
and sites. Hower, while it was the most &&ive legisIation in Canada on paper, in practice it was 
mnstrained by disincentives such as the municipi obligation to compensate owners of designated 
properties for Ioss of financial value. Without d c i e n t  fundiug, the Historic Sites SeMce program of 
renmting buildings for re-use was severeiy festn-cted Although Premier Lougheed promised more 
hd ing ,  the new Alberta Culture minister doubted that it was possiile to Ie-te interest in the past 
Ekhoing the longstanding perception that public interest was the best preservation tool she stated that 
irnpetus must corne more direct& h m  genuine community interest in the "colourfiil, lusty and fûii of 
adventure" past of the 

However, while AIberta communities did appear to take a genuine interest in heritage, it was 
mostiy directed to Id f h i l y  history rather than the pre~efvation of public sites and buildings. Berneen 
1975 and 1970,200 local history books had been compiled, ma.iniy in nuai areas. Urban experience was 
more varied and the JmmaI called the 1970s as a renaissance of econornic and cuftural life in a city 
whose values it defmed in tenu of a heritage of wodq thrift, community and nature.63 

The 1980 celebrations of Aiberta's 75th annive- were a $75 million campaign for the trave1 
inchistry, but like previous festivals it did focus public awareness on heritage sites. Over a hundred 
buildings had ken  designated in Edmonton Ehinng the 1970s "heritage boom," and, according to the 
Jounal, far more people were now concerned with "linkn to the past." AIthough preservation program 
continueci into the 1 9 8 0 ~ ~  Historic Sites Senrices director Frits Pannekoek cauîioned that sustained speed 
was necessary. As Alberta developed and expanded economidy, heritage sites would enabIe "new 
peoplen to the region to underdand the past, in order to becorne part of the social f â b r i ~ . ~  

The prolperous AIberta economy and an associatecl "àevelopment psychoIogy" were still 
incentives for urban property owners aad chelopers to àestroy old buildings. Non-govenimental special 
interest groups includeù the Societies for the PreseNation of Architectural Rwources, in Edmonton and 
Calgary, the Old Strathcona Foudation, and the Fort Edmonton EFistorical Foundatioe Mers were 
consultants and community members. Critics of the govenurient included historians such as RD. Francis, 
who questioned the aocuracy of research and interpretation, as weIl as the Criteria of site designation: 
hîrinsic historical importance, public pressure, or regional p0Iitics26~ 

Daigmted Histonc Resuwres, 2nd eci The Aiberta Association of Architects/Alberta Community Development, 
1993.44; later sites incIuded buildings, raiiways, and cemeteries, and installing historical "point of interest" signs on 
roadsides, MacEwen quote, B. Shiels,%volving people in preserving history", Calgary H d d  Jan 25 1979, A8. 
61 Cowan 1984,1346; I. Davis, "Fight on to pmeme cifYs history", W April22 1974.45; W "Herilage sites", 
Septanber 23, 1974,4. 
62 R Collins, "Historie sites rest easier thanks to law", Calgmy HemId, April19 1989, B6; PMoston, "Lougheed 
promises more support for h&tageW, Calgary H m I d ,  May 22 1979, B2. 
63 U "Old Edmontonm, October 6 1979, A4; Meilde 1979, M. a goverment prke was awarded Oc6 year to a 
regional history book. Such projects were aided by access to new and ch-, more efficient printing technologies as  
much as by the nostdgia of the era for a pioneer pst. 
64 J. Fyfie7 "The Old S~thcona Foundationw, N m s  md Wews, Vo1.3, #2, Fall 1980.3; W. "Historie d e  for old 
college", March 5,1980, D2. 
65 Usher, ix, 27-32. 
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Pravind herïtage agencies became the most important playem in conservation by the Iate 

1980% through legisiation which gave themjwisctiCtion over minicipai goveniments and property. But 
federal agencies still had authonty over nationallydesignated sites in Akrta, and were perceiveci by local 
heritage piayers as wmpetitors raîher than partners. The role of municipal gwernments was also 
probIematic, with no clear dehition Oftheir resp~nsi'bilities~ Tax dkptes and public apathy amid a 
developing recession compounded the p r o b l e m ~ . ~ ~  

A range of interests participated in pianning for downîown redevelopment in the early 1980s, 
induding real estate and c o ~ o n  indusîries, the OId Strathcona Fo~dation and government hentage 
officers, and the Aiberta Association of Architects. A 1981 cornmittee report recommended economic 
measures such as property evaiuation standards and tax reiiefincentnres. It aiso Aenned criteria of 
heritage Mgnation inciuding architectural content and urtran con- The Iatter category recognized 
"character areas" (discussed fiirther below) where the &kt uf a group of heritage buildings was more 
important than the qualities of indMciuai ~tnictures.~~ 

By 1992, AIbertals heritage machiae indudeci citizen, community, gavement and other interest 
group. Boniface and Fowler write that aimost every spot on the province's map seems to be "interpreted" 
historicaIiy. Listing 47 "museum-Iike" attractions ùted by a 1990 issue ofAlberta Pm, they make the 
point that the collections and sites do notjust "contain" the province's history, but chat 

[w]ith a range ... like thaî, they are the history of Alberta, particularly when you think of the effort that has gone into 
creating them in pioncer country, and the pride with which thqr are presented to hoped-fot 'Partnas in Alberta's 
Heritage.' The impression is, however, that they wodd sti i l  be there, coiiecting-..men if no tourîst arrive& for, re- 
packageci though they may have been for the purposes of enwuraging tourism, their tm inspiratian, fundon and 
fitue lie in th& local commm-ties in a multiethnic state. Though by definition museums contain StWiving 
hgmeats &cm earlier times, these museums...are redy  saying, not This is what we were', but This is who we 
m1.*8 

These comments illustrate, not O* the range and vigour of heritage constructions in Alberta, but 
the involvement of citizens and communities. Ride and economic motivations work together in these 
projects. The process of creating them, however, is the real "exhi'bit" or phenornenon of local culture in 
the present, and heritage reIics tend to remain as more or l e s  inert content. They are 1oca.i stations in the 
wider Iandscape of tourism in which heritage attractions continue to be ecunomicaily viabIe, 

Friesen stresses that hdtage agencies' offers of public ixxvoivement have not met their potentiaï, 
for many reasons inciuding the continueci necessity for govenunent funhg and, overaü, a Iow level of 
community interest on the prairies. As tourism requires heritage, and the unique sense of place, to be a 
marketable commodity, a cornmunifies can feel that their control over local image and cuperience is 
jeopardized and they becorne spectators of their own collective ~ n e m o r y ~ ~  

CI The Alberta heritage market 

The most compeiiiug argument for the protection of historic sites bas becorne their attraction for 
tourists. Since the 1970% Alberta governments have fiindecl a major system of museums, interpreîive 
centres and historic sites justined by their economic impact. Between 1977 and 1982, Alberta tourïsm 
revenues cioubled; in 1985, at $2.3 biuion, they were the fourth highest in Canada Historie and culturaï 
sites alone accomted for aimost one quarter of tourist spending both in the province and the country as a 

66 Dalibard I986b, 48; Usher 95. 
67 Edmonton Historical Board, Historic Sites Seldon COIILII1ittee. EvaIu(~tion ojthe Henvge List in the Domiromi 
A m  Redevelopment P h  Bylaw. Edmonton 198 1. 
68 P. Boniface & P.J. Fowla. Heritoge and Tmrism in 'the Global Village, Rouîiedge, London 1993,120; Alberta 
Culture and Multiculturalisn, Alberra Parr, 1990, Tnvolved in a 1991 stuciy were 135 commrmity m m ,  2 civic 
histq parks, 6 historic sites, and 38 archives. Alberta Culture and Muiticulturalism, Histone Resoiirces Division. 
The Economic Impcrct of Provincial Héritage Facilities in Albertrr. Edmonton, March 1992, 1 S. 
69 Fnesea 1990. 
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whole. With more recent recessions, tourism &ers diversification of the reso~rce economy. Historic 
resource managers have shifted k m  a stress on research to a push for fkilïty development and m g  
customers. Sites were marketed as experiences, "intended to history he, sencting visitors back in 
tirne-,' Visitors of the 1980s demanM a more u~opolitan" mix ofcuitureZ history, entertainment, and 
shoppiag.70 

A Historic Sites report on tourism remindeci the goveniment that costs must a h  be caicuiated in 
terms of the origïnai ma~~date of heriîage skwaddip. Local communities aIso supporteci regionai 
museums for their "obvious social and educational b e n e "  for citizens. However. the study also noted 
that heritage facilities had generated a significant s e ~ œ  sector, with revenues equivalent to capital cos& 
in a reIatively short period. Vitors to historic sites spent $20 mtllion per year between 1988 and 1992. 
Although historic sites were "not simpiy entertainment", however, culture had to c o o p t e  with local 
economic priorities and compete wïth othrr attractions in ieinire mafkets. 71 

In keeping with local European culturai history, Western Canadian mernoriais Co history tend to 
glonfy a sober, harcfworking daily Me which valorizes entrepreneurship, land domestication and property 
acquisition. Urban as well as rurai historic sites are predominantly characterizai by architectural 
preservation representing these values. Historïc districts tend to be the shopping-area streets, disposing the 
visile memory of the past toward "'European monumentsw to commerce and adminii;ttation Even rtual 
communities in Alberta were constnicted as senice centres, commercial outlets and exchanges in the 
railroad and the grain aonomy." 

There are practicai reasorxs, therefore, for the focus on business and mail history. On the 
prairies, other structures such as dwellings of the settlement penod, for instance, were for the most part 
intendeci to be ephemeral and are long deteriorated Outside towns and cities, rural historic sites are 
usuaiiy locatcd at impracticai distances h m  tourist centres- Nevertheless, the absence as much as the 
presence of impressive trrban edinces and European civic f o m  is important to the sense of place, and the 
very k k  of monuments to "bigh culture" point to the priorities of Id people mer time which are 
aident in the vernacuïar iandscape. For the mjority of agricultural settlers, for instance, the production 
of folk culture and non-economic activity was deferreci for generaîions with the urban leisure time to 
pursue such practicesn 

A 1993 study of architectural resources in Aiberta emphasized the importane ofstoren.Onts to 
establishing the character of historic commercial neighbourhoods. As the first point of contact between 
customer and merchant. storefronts tend to change often and thus a particular appearance, dispiay 
technique or technology use can signal a precise ers. Because storefi.onts have ben particularly 
susceptlile to change and modemkation, they are usually the main focus of penod restoration ~ o r k ' ~  

Preservationists also claim that the public's attraction to everyday historic shopping districts 
demonstrates the heritage movement's (non-eIitist) response to basic human ne&. One writer suggests 
that the caeepest prefèrence of Society is not for large public Mdings but for homes, entertainment places 
like theatres, and g a t h e ~ g  places such as restaurants. OId-fâshioned gables and peahed mfi are found 
not ody on authentic historic buildings but on new çupermarkets and office tower~ .~~  

The ammerciai context of hentage as leisure environment underpins much of the preservation 
rationale for urban districts, whether in cities or smiiiler centres. Dunng the 1970s, the Alberta and 

'O A Elash, "Alberta tourism tackiness' A l b ~  Repon Vol. 12 No20, May 6 l98S,S-6; C d i m  Hbfiage, 'A 
W e d  blesshg", May 1982,25; Alberta Culture and Multiculturalism, H i M c  Fbsources Division. The Economic 
Impact of Priwincial Heritage FaciIities in Aiberta. Edmonton, March 1992,s. Between 1980 and 1992, the 
province established 14 new sites at a total cost of $1 lO million. '' Ibid 4 4 2 4 .  

Friesen 1990; J-C. Lehr, "Preservatim of th ethnic lsndscape m watcm Canadaw, Pmirie F o m  VOL 15 No. 2 
FaH 1990,270. " Lehr 1990,269; see also Buggey 1992. 
74 RusSeU 1992,37. 
75 H. Kahan, "The lesson of collservation", C d i m  Hdfage 138, Dec. 1982,32. 
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Saskatchewan goveniments eslablished pmgrams to encourage the presence u f ~ r s '  nmke$s in various 
commuaities. A meeting of producers and consumers wonid, in theory, enable people to rectiscclver the 
tradition of eariy western &ers' dependence of such markets in gmison and govemment towns. In the 
present, they couid also compte with the monopoly of supermarfUets, most of which were not 1aaUy- 
based Restored historic shopping emiromuents, sucb as the 01d Strathcona district, are regularly 
promoted as an "alteniative to downtown and mal1 ~ h 0 p p i . g " ~ ~  

Commerce is the content as weii as the present context of AlberWs most visible urban heritage 
sites. One of the premises of this stuày is that the distinction between commerce and culture is not an 
adequate criterion ofevaiuating the meaning of local cuitUral hentage, at Ieast in terms of the Mt 
environment. The cultural landscape of Edmonton developed in the first place around facilities of trade 
and commerce- Trevor Boddy has calleci military and trading posrs îike Fort Edmonton "the fïrst prairie 
urban spaces." Communicating a "mercantile and govenunent presence" beyond a i r  immediate 
fmctions, they were symbois ofcivilization imposing ordexly m d g  on the wilckmess. Sime then, the 
focal legacy of a voïatile resource-based economy bas rneant that old symbolic fonns are reguiariy 
exchanged for new with each era Order and meanhg are then d i s t n i  to appropriate symbols of past 
and present. Remnants of the past tend to be found O* where they are "lau11Qered into 'hexitage parks' or 
boutiques ..." Boddy concludes that t̂he ghosts of om urban past challenge our synthetic newness." 
Because each episocle of material pmgress has meant mative desauction of @or forms, reconstructions 
rather than restorations of communities tend to dominate in Albertan 

It is important to remember that the characîer and purpose of heritage zones and reconstructed 
envirotlalents in the Edmonton area represent more than a buwcdlented departure fîom a Smpler, purer 
He of mythic pioneer m d g s .  The commercial content of hentage zones-tbe focns on retail districts, 
for example-does reflect the economic imperatives of their development for a leisure market But they 
also &ect the history of the development of the area as a centre of mde and commerce in a national and 
international network Trading posts, marlrets and shops have always been a characteristic setting of 1oca.î 
culture. The next two sections outiine the histov of the reconstruction or restoration of two such settings 
within present city boudaries: the HBC's Fort Edmonton, and the south side Old Strathcona district. 

76 L. &kenthal. T o  market, to market", Cmdim H&tage May 198234-36; Ffle 1980,3. 
T7 Boddy 1982,26; Lehr 1990. 



Chapter 3: 'Shen of the true Fort": the Joumey to Fort Edmonton Park 

This way to the Klondylce!.-Mmy Parties Outntting Here. Thou~a~ds of Dollars king Spent in Edmonton for 
Supplies. (Alberta Plaindenier, Aug 12 1897). 

[Plemmican and drïed m a t  has Iong been a sûanger at the table . A s  pIace taken by substantives more in keeping 
with the onward march of civilizstioa 

(Advertisanent for the Edmonton Hotel, &onton Bulletin, Aug 25 1 904) 

A htmhction: Sahmge and simulation 

Fort Edmonton has long ken  a meeting place, initially for traveliers over the land and water? and 
in this century, also for aaVe11ers in the.  In massive periods of its history, Fort Edmonton has served as 
militay and trading post, ~ I i c ,  symboI of community, tounst attraction and virtual history park This 
chapter considen the development of Fort Edmonton Park in terms of its socidtural  context and ways 
in which its meanings have ken shaped by the aesthetics, discome and politicai economy of "heritage-" 

From Edwardian-era concems for saivage and pubLic educatïon, concepss of building 
reconstruction evoIved, later evpanding to the reproducing of "living historf' in a compreheasive theme 
park Nationai, provinciai and local support for dtlrral  heritage dweloped in midatury ,  as did public 
awareness and the interest of community groups and tourism promoters. CMC support in the 1960s and 
1970s was shaped by the comb'ination of boom-era prosperity with an M o n  of 1d pride and 
identity. Contemporary modernization iwolved destruction of histonc architecture, d i n g  in the 
expansion of the m m  with the addition of obsolete bnildings. Fort Edmonton Park was a magna for 
symboiic meanings of historical pfogress and lost ori& while also offering a site of refhge for certain 
features of that history. 

During the 1980s and 1990s, governments moved h m  supporcing dtura i  tourism deve1opment 
to promoting the need for commercial Mependence in xnuseums. The main concern of the 1990s has 
been in the words of its director,"adduig meaaing" to visitor actMties, making the Park significant in 
terms other than those of entertainment. The question here is, who adds the mEtaning, to what end and in 
what tenus? As in the contes of formal rnuseums, issues of the power to define culturai identity are 
Uiherent in open air reconstructions and other "histoncized spaces" which represent I d  community 
experience. 

Reconstructed urt>an settings, includuig Fort Edmonton as a prior version of the city which 
encloses if offèr a virtual past emeloping the visitor in a lost, but (or therefore) "authentic" experience. In 

as elsewhere, this e.Vpenence is a seIective one. Our represented settlement history highlights the 
transcendence of bistoriwl periods of tracte and agrarian or industrial deve1opment Themes of domestic 
life and labour predominate, and reconstructed episodes of indmtrbl and agriculturaI histoq present a 
tale of tasks accomplished and treasure achieved, progress xesuiting in the happy enduig of ou. own era. 
This account of Fort Edmonton Park's development foliows a discussion of the 'timiaI place and time" as 
part of the history of museology. 

Today's museum spectacles and simdacra are part of a long history of the reproduction of place 
but distant in the  or place) for the purposes of mass &cation and entertainment. For nineteenth- 

century tourists, for instance, the photographic or threedimensional reproduction of places w e d  to 
market them as potential destinations. Expositions and theatrical productions recreated signincant distant 
events such as the building of Ewials, merging drama with realist spectacle.' 

The feconstnrcted or "virtualn place remains a powerfiil and profitable fom of leisure attraction 
and tounst advertisement. Mass media from direct advertising and promotional documentaries to on-site 

Expositions in Paris in 1û6ï and Vienna in 1873, and contempomy tbeatres, displayed modeIs of canais and 
tumiels with He-size boa& and trains. Briggs 1988; see also L. Jordanova, "Objects of knowledge: a historical 
perspective an museums" Peter Vergo, ed The New Muswlogv. Reaktim Books, London 1989; D.S.L. Card.weU, 
Technologv, Science und Histoty, London: Neinemiam 1972; P. Greenbalgh, Ephsnercll fistas: the Expositions 
Universelles, Great Exhibitions and World 's Fmm l&SI-I939. Manchester University Press 1988; S. Greenblatf 
Mmelous P O S S ~ O M :  the Wonder of the New WorId. Oxford: Clarendon Press 199 1. 
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rnterpretive programming are even more inauenthi sources of visitor preparation for both the site and its 
"pende The nicces of the open-air village-type muSeiun has influenced the plamlliig of formai, 
enciosecl estabkbnxnts such as the Canadian Museum of Civilization. According to director George 
Macdonald, visitors are immersed in a hisioncal "envelope" as "iiterally a part ofthe historical picture." 
Assuming tbat a primarily visuai expenence can set up a sense of personal empaîhy and omership, 
Macdonald daims that this wodd extend to &e everyday sphere by afümhg that historical preseNation 
is "evexyone's respomity." Echoing this theme, Fort Edmonton Park director Memotî bas said that the 
central d e  0f"LMng history" is not to entertain üut to "niake history part of everyone's collSCi0~~1ess."~ 

Fort Edmonton Park, situated withuz the city, is a leisure site whose concems with historical 
authentic* are effxtiveiy merged with its appeal on other grouxtds. Some of these are suggesîed in the 
account which follows. The entity of "Fort Edmonton* has been a mobile fins of community meaning, 
symblism, and promotion. 

The last of several sites of the Hudsons Bay Company post known as Fort Edmonton was 
demolished in 1915, shortly affer the completion of the nearby Legisiature Buildings. The action was 
protested by local citizens and cmnmunity groups such as the Women's Canadian Club (WCC) which had 
argued to preserwr the Fort since 19 12. This eariy interest in historic preservation was characteristic of 
many of the new rniddie-class organizations dedicated to cultural and social improvement. 

The Canadian Clubs, particularly, hi a a Q t e  to foster patriotism through promoting public 
awafeness of Canada's history and culture.4 For the women's clubs, these goals were reinforced with 
other reformist ideals characteristic of the period's matenial feminism, Edmonton's Local Council of 
Women, for instance, were particulariy interested in the developing City Beautifiil movement, beLieving 
tbat heritage prese~ation was important to an asthetic and meanin@ environment which, in tun~. was 
a mechankm to foster public morality. In 19 1 1 and 1912, WCC president Emiiy Murphy urged women to 
enter the public sphere ofcommunïty issues and to endorse projects such as the preservation of local 
historical relics h m  the negative effécts of progresd 

One of the hrst, and most enduring, of the club's projects was the campaign to save Fort 
Edmonton fbm demoiition, and failing thaf., to restore or reconstnict it, Early in I9 13, and again in 19 15, 
the WCC q e d  the Premier to preserve the Fort intact as a reminber of the city's history, in the form 
of "a fhe museum not only for the people of the provincen but for future vi~itors.~ 

At the 1915 Panama Pacific Exhibition, the San FrrmeisM Railroad presented "a carefiilIy orchestrateci wildanessw 
which included a m&L of the Grand Canyon Riding in miniature parIor cars dong the rim of this model, peuple saw 
views of its most distinctive points complete wiîh a d  rocks and plants. Following the Exhibition, numbers of 
toirrists to the actual site mcreased dramatidy. Seven miles S RI tbe Grand Canyon today, a d settlement with 
an enonnous IMAX theatre shows the tilm version of the canyon on a wrapamund screai six stories hi@ AH Hyde7 
An Amenbn fisiun: Far Westent Londscape and N d o n a i  Cultum. 1820-1920- New York University Press, New 
York London 1990,378; L. Zonn Tusayan, the traveler and the IMAX ttieatre: an introduction to place images in 
media", L. Zmn, Ed., Phce Images in Media: Portrqyol. Fxpenence and Mming.  Rowman and Littlefield 1-2, 

G. Macdonald, "Streets are in at this museumw, Canadim Henluge December 1984-January 1985,33; T. Merriotî, 
"Fort Edmonton Park", unpublished paper delivered at Edmonton Bicentennial Confaence, Edmonton, May 1995. 
eIhe Edmonton Club was estabLished in 1906; at a meeting of the Local Co& of Womai in 1% 1, a Womenk 
Canadian Club (WCC) chapter was formeci 

McClimg 1955; PAA 67.280/3; M d e l d  1993; PAA 78.32/1; Woments Caasdisn Club of Edmonton, Minutes. 
Edmonton Alberta, lgl2-lgI7, Octoba 191 3, PAA 70.480f2. 

The 1912 meeting's motion to petition the Aiberta Legislature emphasized the need 70 m e  and restore Fort 
Edmonton" and "other thinnç pertaining to Canadian bistory" which might otherwise "be Iost entirely", important 
"...net anly for the people of the province but for the M d  who wdl in the visit this city." WCC, "Minutes", 
Novanber20,1912, PAA 78.32/1; PAA 78.32/1; Strong, M.. 1957, "Efforts made by the WCC of Edmonton to 
preserve Fort Edmonton", mpublished manuscript, PAA 78.32/37; PAA 78.3211; Strong 1957; Grant, Mabel L., 
Letter to the Editor", EI Mar 2 1/60; see aIso Secord 70.48012. 
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When it fbdiy demoiished the Fort (pnmarily on gromds of aestbetic and political concem for its new, 
modern Ilnage), the g~vernment assured the outraged that the wood was to be storeci for iùture 
reconsbruction. The WCC, not content to wait for this second coming, began plans for a shrine to its 
memory. Commisgoned plans for a miniature mode1 were set aside Qring WWl and later forgotten and 
lost, E3y the time the next war began, the prwinciaï government had ndmitted that the original timbers 
were losf probabfy to the 1937 Cornnation bonfire~-~ 

Daring the 1920s, North Amencan women continuai to psirsue the id& of pubiic cultural 
education The Edmonton WCC pmted the restoration of Fort Edmonton on its last site mtii the 1930s. 
The 1927 HSMBC instailation of a mernoriai plaque at the nrst (1774-5) site, near Fort Saskatchewan, 
was a#ended by representatives ofthe f- and provincial gwemment, and of the Hudson's Bay 
Company, but not by the WCC.8 

Post+wr: construding fomt and meonhg 

The WWXI desimction of Empean histok sites c o n t r i i  to a general k in the North 
American public awaceness ofpreservation issues and preservationist movements, supported in Canada by 
a pon-war eamomic boom9 In Edmonton, the era was marked by the development of the oil inchzstry, 
with the promise of economic prosperity and increased internationai status for the pruvince and its capital 
City- During the 1950% reneweü arguments for Iocal histonc preservation began to stress the connedon 
between museums, cultural maturity and modern urban identity. 

Preservaîionists took up where the war had inter@ them, most stressing the need to establish a sense 
of historical pride arnong Canadians. Journaüst J.H. Woods, in a 1940s speech, had noted the shift h m  a 
tendency to "deplore the iàct that our chiidren, lMng in a new country, have no traditions ..." toward 
recognition that "tbis country is achially fidi of a noble and magnincent history ..." of w!ich the 
"magnifiœnt history of Edmonîon..is a story of fortinide second to none." The 1957 Edmonton LCW 
m e d  that a rich historical background of tradition, fouore, and the cotrrageous stories of the early 
settlers "is king Iost to the present anci-fllture generations for iack of knowledge." Meanwhiie, the 
National C o u d  of Women began to coiiect women's historical documents, "So much in Canada seems 
to have been deshoyed We seem to have ... a utilitarian approach to the pan.."1o The campaign for Fort 
Edmonton, endlessiy involving the stniggïe over its appropriate form and meanings, was r e n d  in this 
contefi 

As previously noted, Boécty rlellnes the forts as the fïrst prairie udxm spaces, points where strictly 
utilitanan buildings were supplantai by architecture designai for the "conscious accretion of meaning.." 
Imposing visual symbok of civilization in their ngid rectangles, exaggerated corners, and pallisades, they 
communicateü a Empean-deM presence to the region. l 

After AIberta became a province in 1905, the siting of the new Legisiature was in part intendecl 
to con= modem civic architecture with that of the nrperseded, primitive rra& era and temtory stam. 

7 ~ t s t  Edward Underwood drew up the plans and subrniüed them to the WCC in 1917, but the modei ranained 
on paper. See Strong 1957; Underwood 78-32/37; Secord 70.48012; B. Be& "Timbers in Ellerslie barn part of old 
Fort Edmonton", Edmonton Journal Jan 17 1982, B 1-2-1982; Payne 1995; T. Stone, Alberfcr His toy  Along the 
Hi, twuy,  Red Deer College Press 1996; EI October 13,1915. Some of the wood had been dvaged for hm 
buiidings in the area and would be returned to the reconstniction site n f t y  years later. 
8Alberta sent two deiegates to the 1925 Nationai C d i  of Womcn in Washington. MeClmg, N. 1955; PAA 
67.280f3; accounts of the plaque ceremmey, see W.E. Won&, Edmonton Part and Present: A BriefHistoty. 
Edmonton: Douglas Fîinting Co. 1 943; Grant 1960; PAA 70.48012- In March of 1963, the Director of the Alberta 
Travel Bureau requested the HSMBC, through Secord, to replace the deteriorathg (and errcmeous) Dominion cab 
plaque. E.S. Bryant to KY. Secord, March 19, 1963; RY. Secord to JD. Herbert, HSMBC, Mar& 29, 1963, PAA 
7O.480/2- 

Memott 1995. 
Io Ift Woods (Col.), Speech to IODE Convention [1940s], PAA 70.480D: Lael Council of Women, Resolution, 
1960. PAA 70.480/2; El, "In 49th year, Councii gets gavelu, January 16,1957, p. 31; Kitchener- Waterloo Record, 
Nov. 21,916, S4, p.51, PAA67.28013. 
I1~oddy 1982,25. 
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But, as suggesteâ above, the positive symbolic value of Fort Edmonton as a reminder of the city's history 
was open to changing interpretatioa, as indicated in the govemment's 19 15 decision to demolish rather 
thaa to reconstnrct the remiiining buildings. 

Promoters of the 1950s, on the other han& argueci that Fort Edmonton embodied both the "noble 
traditionsn of the fur trade and the &sequent ~ p m ~  characte?' of the city.12 Since ody the 
memory and last site of the vanished fort were aYailabte? proposed commemorath projects muid take 
almost any form. Orginkations for the development of local history maseams suggested old Fort 
Edmonton both as a mode1 for museum di and as fuiisize housiog for other &'bits- These wouid be 
"imtaluab1e tourist attractions." MLA Corneh Wood suggested an "Alberta shrinen for showing historic 
photographs. l3 

in 1953, the provincial gaveniment off& NAPOTA the the old site of Fort Edmonton for a 
buiIcling in which to display historic relics. But by the mid-1 95Os, most interested citizen& scholars, 
business people, service clubs, organizations and agencies had f d  on the Fort's reconstruction as the 
significant goal. The Journal noted that the upaming 1954 Jubiiee of the province would be a fitting 
occasion to realize it, as a reminder of how fâr we had corne. l4 In this cdtnral contex& the goverment of 
AIberta pmed more responsive to caiis about Fort Edmonton h m  local orgnhations than thqr had in 
earlier deades. 

Since the Iate 1940s, the Histoncai Society &Aiberta @SA), and the Northern Aiberta Pioneers 
and Old Timers Association (NAPOTA) had pressed the &ces of the Mayor and the h'emier to rebdd 
Fort Edmonton. In 1949, the prwinciat governent had expesed interesf and the f m  govenunent 
recomended reconsbuction on the last originai site. In 1953 G-H. Macdonald prochiced a set of plans for 
the re~onstniction,~~ followed by no action. Four years later. local women's clubs again pmtested that the 
pioneer heritage of the area was being Iost for la& of a provincial museum and historiai presemtion 
pro&r;un. The WCC commissioned a miniature commemorative mode4 after campaiguhg for the Fort's 
preservation or reconstruction since 19 t 1. When in f a u u a ~ ~  1957 the provincial govenunent began studies 
of histonc preservation policy, the Journal atîri-buted its inspiration, not to the long campaigns by local 
women's groups, inxt to the HSA's "Uiitiationn of a Fort Edmonton project in 1948. l6 

The national context was also influential in this p e n d  The 1951 Massey Commission report 
had strongly infïuenced Canadian cultural development for decades to corne- Its recommendations in 
favour of museums. and other mechanisms to foster historical awareness in citizens, informai generai 
public consciousness of conservation issues. In 1958, the city opened a temporary CMC Museum nthich 
housed various relics of local history, and in 1959 appointai a Museum Cornmittee to coordhte a more 
permanent solution, During their period of study, cornmittee chair J-G. MacGregor appealed to the 
HSMBC to recogaize the national significance of the Fort as an &cation in " m e  history", as weil as a 
tourist atîracîion, and descri'bed the cbaotic anay of interested parties.17 The 1959 Museum Cornmittee 

l2 Woods, J-H. PAA 70.48012 
l3 W, "Alberta &rine proposeci on Fort Edmonton site" Msrçh 1,195 1; W February 16,1949: Semrd, November 16, 
1962, PAA 70.480/2; E/ June 19,1980, E2; as of 195 1, the Ernest Brown coilection of local pion=-era images had 
recentiy ken acquired by the province: as of 1998, h d i n g  was still mavailable to complete the cataloguing md 
preservaîim of the collection. 
l4 U, "Alberta museum action l.kelyn, December 1. 1956, CEA 
' S ~ ~ ~  78-32/37; Fedaal intaests were repre~e~lted by the B M B C  and the Department of Mina and RSOM~J 
Memo, Sept- 12, 1949, PAA 70.4801'2; Manning, E.C. Feb. 15,1949, PAA 70.480/2; Secorcl, RY Novanber 16, 
1962, EJUarch 22, 1960, S3, p.33; PAA 80. I6Wf 26. 
l6 EJ, January 29,1957. PAA 73-32/37.; included in the 1957 WCC suomiSSi0û to the province wae copies of club 
documents fkom 19 12-1 9 17 detailing their efforts. The WCC and o h  groups such as the Local Councii of Woman 
continued to pass simiIar resolutions at mterds mtil the early l%Os, demanding that the province preserve its 
history before it was lost forever. EJ May 13, 1957, CE& Historical Commitiee of WCC, Mano, P M  78.32/37; EJ 
Januay 15, 1957, p. 3 1; PAA 6728W3; Grant 1960, WCC, "Joint Centainial LuncheonW 1967, PAA 78-32/37; M N  
Liodsay to HOIL kRPatrick, May 13 1957, PAA 78.32/37)McCallum, Jean, to RY. Secord, Miy 12,1960, PAA 
70.48012; Secord, ELY, to Hm. AR Patrick, November 17 1%2, PAA 70.48012; EJ Jm 22, 1958, p.3. 
l7 W, Tity's historical exhibit openedW, Aug 13 1958, CEA; J.G. -or to JK Smith, Nov. 5 1958; J.G. 
MacGregor to A. Hamilton, Nov 14 1958, PAA &0.480D, J.G. MacGregor. "Rebuildhg old Fort Edmonton as a 



report emphagzed the progress in "the cultural deveiopment of the Edmonton arean and the associated 
public support for expenditure on museums, Edmonton, though the "cuitnral œntrem of the prairies, was 
dencient in cularaal and tourist attractons. This was remediable because, though "all respomile citizen< 
of the West were ody now comutg to value histonc presemtion, the relatively short duration of that 
history wodd make the task of maseums relative@ simple. For instanceT local pioneers were still avaitable 
to cunsalt and donate abjects, The report d e d  for the reconstruction of the Fort as a museum, or at least 
the coristmction of a permanent museurn elsewhed8 

The Historicai Society of Alberta stated that the restoraîion would appeai to most citizen5 of the 
Canadh West, &e to the historical importance of Fort Edmonton as part of a chah "that comprised the 
fïrst Trans-canada fiighway." In 1962, Richard Secord predicted the pmject's "major interesî to our 
senior citizens" and others for whom it Ywouid provide a Iasting rwiinder of the signi6icant role played by 
the Fort in Canadian history." lg 

When a Hîstorical Exhrbits Building opened in Edmonton in the iidl of 1960, the Journal 
report& that high attendance and donations left "no doubt about public interest in tfiis region's history" 
and in approvrir of city Suppurt for Fort Edmonton, Local consenation &orts of the 1960s and 1970s 
included cornmunity histories, amateur painting, popular rnovements, private museums and coIlections 
which eventually were acquired by pubiic museums. Popular culture of the 1970s reflected heritage 
awareness in consumer novelties. A ad for reprints of Eaton's 1927 catalogue îypically combines an 
appeal to both diversion and education, promising to capture the tastes and "consumer wants" of the past, 
offexhg not only entertainment but histoncal information,20 

In Edmonton, local groups endorsed the museun committee's report and beghnhg in the late 
1950s the Journa! pubLished editorials and letters indicating a rising level of interest in historic 
preservatioe The temporary CMC BIock musam had proved popuiar but was already overcrowcied, 
evidence, according to observers, "that Edmonton citizens chensh the belief that the City's history shouid 
be preserved in an abiding f ~ r m . " ~ ~  Prof UH. Long, for one, pointed out that the province and the ciîy 
themselves were to blame for the los  of the original Fort; the Hudson's Bay Company had at least put up 
monuments. Another writer suggested that "nowadays ...pop1 e are more aware of the history of their 
country than they were 15 years ago." A WCC member emphasized Fort Edmonton's national importance, 
qmting Joseph Howe's patriotic mmmendsttion omrpetual reference to the sacrinces and glories of the 
past. "22 

By 19602 Tort Edmonton", remembered imagined and foretold, had becorne a malleable 
symbol of the cornmunity. Without actual reiics to haut, its shibborn ghosts took the fonn of persistent 
local voices c M g  its comection to local character and bntier values: to a noble history supporthg a 
progressive city with the cultural and social maturity to presenre its relia and monuments. From its first 
appearance in letfers requesting sahtation and recognition, to cornmernoration on a stone cairn, in 
forgotten blueprints and scale mode4 through a varying focus on its buildings, relia, artifacts and records, 
to its eventuai reconstruction as a simnlated environment, the project was been fertiIe ground for the local 
imagination. 

national historic park", Feb. 9,1959, PAA 70.48012; Mrs- L. Dodge to Hoa kR Patrick, Juiy 3,1961, PAA 
70.48012. J.G. -or, Edmonton Museum Committee Reporf Marr:h 1,1959, PAA 70.480/2. 
l8 LG. MacGregor, Edmonton Museum Committee R e m  March 1.1959, PAA 10.48012. The 1959 G N  
MacDonaId book on the history and stmtme of Fort Edmonton was recommended as a source, and a site west of the 
High Level Bridge suggested in piace of the impractical Legisiaîure site. 
l9 B& Edmonton, Memo April12,1960, PAA 70.48012. RY. Secord to AR. Patrick, November 17, 1962, P U  
7O.480DT HSA, îbid 

wtoriai, September 1960 1, PAA 6728013; GMcmsh, "Heritage village aimost realityn, W [1972] in PAA 
78-32/37; C. Volkarf T h e  rush to preseme our pasta, EJ October 20,I 972, PAA 78.32/3? PAA 78-32/37 (WCC 
Snapbook, c. 1974). 
2 i ~ ,  "Museum overcrowded alnady" Jme 19,1959, CE& W, Tort Edmonton museum nippmted", Juiy 23,1959, 
CEA; ML. Granf "Fort Edmonton* (Letter to the Editor), El Mar 21/60., PAA 70.48012. 
22 M H L m g  "LeI&1theLhetor",WTAugust22, 1959,CEA;ET,Tlanneedcdto~e~toreFort",Mar7 1960; 
UL-Grant, "Fort Edmonton", EJ Mar 21/60., PAA 70.4800, Grant, ML. to RY. Secord, March 16 1960. PAA 
70.48012. 
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On this 1- its history supports themes of temporal con- and sacred elements of folk traditions 
nourished by a particular place. These themes, appropriateiy, sunrived in variants throughout the various 
periods of the mernorial's development, 

However, its spatial realization was more diredy subject to the interests and preferences of I d  
politicians, culturai actMsts and service clubs. While its sacred meanings remained more or l e s  Exed 
through time? it was also an instnunent of changing social and politicai interests, Like other such 
heritage projecîs, its actmü construction and administration must be seen in the context of contemporary 
secular priorities. FoUowing the r e n d  of civic, provincial and federal interest dunng the 1950% debates 
of the next ci& primarily conœrned the tictual form of the mernoriai. the d e  of interested piayers, the 
related issue of its fiinding and, as a central issue in all of these categories, its site. 

At this point, the invoivement of the federal govenunent became both an impetus and an obstacle 
to the project. Local businessman Richard Secord, himself a descendant of a prominent fhr merchant, was 
the Aiberta representative of the HSMBC and the head of its Furt Trade Committee. The City's museum 
cornmittee report was in his han& when, in Nwember 1959, the HSMBC endorseci the partiai 
reconstruction of Fort Edmonton as a site of "national histonc importance" and requested that Secorci 
make a supporting repirt on the history of fur trade operations these? 

PubIic Qebate immediately centred on the question of a choice of site for the potential 
recunstructioa Historiari Hugh Dempsey objected to the proposed Legislaaire site, as weiï as any other site 
on the grounds that the latter wouId be inauthentic. He suggested an exhi'bit mode1 instead, and envisioued 
hterpretive flower beds marking the footprints of the vanisbeed builduig~.~~ Similar ideas of metonymic 
mod& and displays, and aesthetic metaphoricai refe~nts were, as noted above, alternatives which had 
been proposed at intervals for &aies- At this point, a demand for nothing Iess than reconstruction had 
gained strong momentum, Fort Edmonton (both structure and administration) was supporteci with 
reference to, and eventually rnoàe11ed on, other historical reconstructions in the United States and in 
Canadazs Dempsey's objection to such a reconstruction was reiterated by local critics whose resexvatiom 
were also based on the choice of site. The issue was soon exambaW üy controversy over the role of the 
f e r a l  governent in the decision conœrning an Alberta site. 

In March I90, the Journal printed Sécord's reply to critics that the HSMBC declaration of the 
natiod historic importance of Fort Edmonton included as a matter of course, the land upon which it had 
stood S.A Dicbn, a local history p r o f ~ r ,  was feahrred in a J o u d  photo essay arguing for the 
Legislature site. Dickson was also a member of N A W ï l i  the HSA, the Edmonton Museum Committee 
and the Archives and Landmiirks Conmittee? His status and rde reflects those of eiïte groups including 
influenfiai business people such as Secord, and underfines the fact that the issue of site had strong 
implications for the hancial and m t i v e  conml of the projem 

A m m t  of events forw~fcied by Secorci, RY, to Premier E.C. Manning. Sept 27,1962,70.480/2. The information, 
iike that cancanhg the design of the original forf proved to be not easiIy availabk; c~rre~p~~ldence betweai RY, 
Secord, Clifford Wilson, Glenbow Foundation Musealogïst, and an HBC archivist in London, Er@and, Febnrary- 
March 1960, PAA 70.480/2. In February 1960, the Minister of NANR accepted the recommendations of the HSMBC 
that Fort Edmonton be "declareci of nationai historic importance." D.J. iheissen, Assistant to the Minister of NiWR, 
to MG. MacGregor, February 15, 1%0, PAA 70.480D; Secord, RY., to J.D. Herbe& ChieÇ National Historic Sites 
Division, February 29, 1960, PAA 40.480R. 
24 H. Dempsey, to RY. Secorni, Febniary 29,1969, PAA 70.480/2. 
25 A WCC member d e d  Port Royal's "Habitation" as an aample of what couid k accomplished. Other influences 
included BIack Creek Pioneer Viage in Ontario, Fortress huisbourg in Nova Scot& and in the west, Fort Garry and 
Fort W e y ,  and Rocky Mouritain House and Cdsar)rs Heritage Park in Alberta ML.Gran5 "Fort Edmonton" 
(Letter to the Editor), EJMar 21/60., PAA 70.48012; ML. Grant to RY. Secord, March 16 1960, PAA 70.48012: 
KG. Eggs, Metrio Toronto and Region Conservation Fowdation, to John Jan- Superintendent, Parks and 
Recreation Deptrtment, City of Edmonton, October 20, 1966, PAA 87. I6ûi126, 
z6 W, "Doubtll propasal at bestu, Febniary 27,1960, PAA 70280R; Spnd. RY., Letter to the editor, EI March 1, 
1960, P M  70.480/2, EJ, "Old Fort Edmonton had checkaed Me", March 1 1, 1960, S3, p33. 
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The HSMBC soon ddenbed the f e r a i  policy to reject the reconstruction of historic buildings on 

inauthentic sites: in other wordç, any site other than their original one. Endorsing this position, the HSA, 
the city Chamber of Commerce, and the Journal di called for immediate action in light of the p m i n g  
national Centennial and the Fort's potenriai as a "major exiucational and tour& attraction" for (as the 
Journal put it) ̂ the histoxyanscious tounst of these times." These were exempiified üy Americans and 
growiog numbers of Canadians who couid not be satisfied with on@ Afberta's nature parks, In order to be 
mrnpetitive, Alberta must develop its "unique assetsn of "the concrete evidence [and] the rich materials of 
&tory.-." The year endeci with the introchiction of a bill to protect historie sites and abjects and to 
estabish an administrative Histoncal and Archaelogical Advisory boardz7 

At this point, we find increasing definitions of Fort Edmonton as an "asset" to the area in 
practical t e m  of tourist revenue, as well as in more abstract ways. Evolving h m  original concens with 
historical conservation, and amid an ongoing vahe placed on authenticity, the most dominrint, or at fast 
persuasive, voices of the midantury period supportecl the project on economic grounds. The appeal to 
tourism neatly cornbineci both "sa& and ''seadai' (or culturai and economic) interests in the 
reconstruction of the Fort, FoUowing on a long tradition of local concern for history, the HSMBC would 
provide funding for a project on the authentic site, a project then a p e d  by the city in anticipation of 
tourism, a developing inchistry in which history was a civic (and regional) asset in the cornpetition for 
image, status and a marktable ideniity- 

In e;trIy IW, all of this appeared to depend on the approval of reconstruction on the Legisiature 
site. Altematives pro@ included the site of an old native camping ground in Victoria Park and one 
west of the High Level Bridge. Alberta's Minister of I n c U q  and Deweloprnent, kR Patrick rejected the 
bridge site and the use of the Legistatare a- which wodd iuvolve the strongly contested loss of the 
Bowling Green-an objection predictably dimis& as trivial by Fort promoters. WCC and HSMBC 
members suggested other sites- City c o b o n e r s  rejected these as impractical and re-emphasized the 
federal requirement ttiat a restoration of the final version of the fort had to be on its actuai (nnal) Ste in 
order to qualifj. for financiai aid Without a 6rm decision as to site, Patrick could make no formal 
proposais to the Premier on the subje~t ,~~ 

However, local govenunents of the day were inclined to support the development of heritage 
pmjects and the activities of groups such as NAPOTA The HSMBC Fur Trade Cornmittee approved 
Alberta's historical cornmernoration actMties, and its poiicy of acquiring title to sites of historic 
Mp~rtance.~~ The city and the HSMBC, meanwhiie, dediateci the Emiïy Murphy picnic shelter complete 
with a plaque designating her (like Fort Edmonton) as of "national historic importance-" The city also CO- 

*' In c u n W  fo its Febniary editorial, later that in 1960 the Joumol calïed the Fort Edmonton restoration a project 
of %th historical and praaical" importance. Axnericmt tourisîs "have become highiy COIiSCious of historicai sites and 
monuments, and k d y  interested in thm..Canrirlian torrriste are foiiowing suit" El, "History attracts today's 
topristsw, April 18,1960, CEA, andu, "Pn>tectim sought for historic sites*, December 16, 1960, p.6; see aiso J.D. 
Herbert, HSMBC, to &gr- dkhambauit, -6, lm, Secorci, RY. to KG. Ward, HSA, April 13, 1960; Secord, 
RY. to G.L. Kyle, Archivist, City of Edmonton, April 11,1960; H.SA to RY. Secord, April 12, 1960; City of 
Edmonton Chamber of Commerce, Aprill3, 1960: PAA 70.48012. 
28 The thinl historical location of the F a  in the river vaiiey, was omed by the city, was "d and neat", as weil 
as documented and authentic. Both it and another near the Low LRvel Bridge wexe rejected by the city at the end of 
1960 (the third locatian had been abandoneci in the first place because of river f i e ) .  Secord, R Y  to Mabel 
Grant, WCC, October 28,1960; Grant, M to RY. Secord, November 3,1960; Grant, M. to E. Rops, November 1 1, 
1960, PAA 70-48012; El, Tort site suggested east of power plant-history bufftells why" [1960],78.32/37; JD. 
Herbert to G H  Mac D d d ,  copy to RY. Secord November 14, 1 %O; PAA 70.48012; El, "Say neither Fort site 
practical", Nov. 28/60, City of Edmonton Archives, Walter Diusdale, Minister NANR, to Marcel Lam- MP, 
Febnrcrry 3, 1961; Marcel Lamber to R Y. Secord, Febniary 10,1%1, PAA 70.480R; Falumer, J-F., Chair ALM 
Cornmittee, to City Commissioners, May 3, 1960, Mayor Elmer Roper asked whether the fedaal department would 
authorize a reconstniction not on the origmal site. E. Roper to J.F. Falumer, May 6,1%0, PAA 70.480/2. Patrick 
predicted an "explosion" fhm retired civil -ts. WCC to RY. Secord, October 19, 1960, PAA 70.480i2.; 
Dickson, S A  to RY. Secord May 20,1960, PAA 70.480/2. 
2%ckson, S A  to RY. Secorci Uay 20,1960; RY. Secord to KG. Ward, HSI, September 15,1960, both, 70.480/2. 



sponsored historical e x h i  and fieldeü demands for a permitnent musenm of the firr ûade and setdement 
eras.30 

ïhmugh late 1W and eajl1961, Secorci contimied to press for action to ~00rciïnat.e diverse 
interests in order to deweIop a pracîïcal proposal on the reconstniction. City agencies and I d  
organizations encouraged each other to ~RSSUA the provincial government on the m a t ~ r . ~ ~  The Jmrnaf 
repeatedly remindeci readers that this was a matter of provincial, not just local concern, and that it was 
iime for Centenniai projects to commence, preferabiy inc1ucfing a Fort reconstrnction at the L e m  
Ste. As reftected in l e m  to the editor, Edmontoniwns were ambivalent for various reasons. One found no 
"artistic valuew in the Fort's appearance, wbich would spoil the landscaping and M e r  threaten the 
Valley green beft. Another objected that more "feral handouts" shouïd be rejected in favour of an 
entire@ cÏvic or private enterprise in the rec0nstnicti01~3* On several levek then, and to varying extents, 
this periûd was characterized by the suspicion of cenid powers becoming iwolved in local matters. 

The matter was complicated by the fkt that federal plicy for fTnanMal assistance involvecl 
obtaining titie to cornmernorative sites, and the Aiberta govemment preferred to main title to its 
Legisiature gmunds. Altemativeiy, the HSMBC couid nive its c lah to land title and assist on& the 
çonstruction (to its saîk&&on, of course), with pmvincial and M c  governments thereafter responsii1e 
for Making a vimie of the fk t  that the f e r a l  governent would now fund oniy a partial 
reconstruction on the original site, Secorci informeci Premier Manning that this e d  that the proposed 
design wouid not be "cumbersomefl or "detract b m  the-..aestheticsn of the landscaping. He a h  reminded 
the provincial gavement of the longstauding interest of feCaeral, regional and locai community 1eaders 
over the Neverthe1ess, the pmjea stailed, with the various intetests unable to reach a satisfactory . . compromise on site, form, extent, stfministration and hct ion  of a reconstruction. The AIberta Cabinet's 
finalfinal rejection of the plan for reconstmction on the Legisiature grounds came in 1966; thefeafter, the 
project was controiied by civic agencies and community groups, primarily the R o m  Clubs of 
Edmonton? 

1962969: R e n d  wwntenfurn 

The Centennial period in Canada marked a r e n d  and redllection of the Fort Edmonton 
project, though at first it seemed IikeIy to survive only in fhîgments and rdections of the original. The 
J o u d  , for instance, recommended a Fort Edmonton design motif for the new museum buiIding 
aanounced by the province. And, n f t y  years after they nrst became involved, the WCC settled for 

30 U, Two piaques honour fameci city woman", August 29,1960, S3, p21; El, "Historid exhibit building opens, 
August 3 1,1960, p. 5 1; EI, "Exhibit building openedu, September 2,1960, p. 29. 
31 In lune, the city and the province held preliminary diScussi- and the issue was r e f d  by City council to its 
fiaance cornmiW. RY Secord to G. L. KyIe, ApriI 28,1961; J-H. Reed, ACM, to ALM membas, and memo to City 
Clerk, May 9,1961, PAA 70.48012, EY, "City, province hold discussi011~ on Fortw, June 29,1969, PAA 78.3207- 
3 2 ~ ,  "Fort restoratiion before counciil", Iune 29,1961, PAA 78-32/37: Park Lova, "Fort ~storation", W [l961]; 
Gregg, Arthur E., "Restmtion of Fortw, EI [196I], both PAA 78-32/37; EJ, "Disagreement on Fort Edmontonn, 
November i O 196 1, CEA. 
33Hist~c Sites and Monuments Act Section 3 (b); in 1963, the fedaal government amfimeci its willingness to 
waive c h  to land title on this basis: RY. Secord to Deputy Minister, UANR, Ernest Cote, July 4, 1963; E. Cote to 
RY. Secord [ M y  1x31, PAA 70.480/2; KY. Secord to E. Cote, Deputy Minister NANR, Sdy 4, 1963; E. Cote to 
KY. Secord, August 13,1963; Arthur Laing, Dept. NANR, to Ambrose Holowach, Alberta Provincial Secretary, 
August 20, 1963; PAA 70.480/2. 
34 lnc1uding the HSMBC, the WCC and LCW, the Chamber of C~~ll~llezce, the HSA, and NAPOTA: KY. Secord to 
Hm Walter Dinsdale, Minister NANR, September 1 1,1962; W. Dinsdde to RY. Secorci, Septanber 19, 1962; RY. 
Secord to Hoa E.C. Mannin& September 27 1962; R.Y. Secord to AR Patrick Minister of Industry and 
Development Alberta, November 17, 1962; PAA 70.48012. 
3 5 ~ ~ .  Howard, Depuîy RovMcial Secretary, to RY. Sewrd, HSMBC, May 16,1966, PAA 70.48012; RY. Sgord to 
W.C. Mattie, Historic Sites Officer, Provincial Museums and Archives Branch, Govenunent of Alberta October 6 
i 966, PAA 70.48012. 
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commissioning a scale mode1 of the Fort, u~lveiied by Lt-Gw Grant McEwan in the Centenniai year and 
donated to the new 

In 1966, however, the history of the present memorial began with the Rom Club's resolntion to 
establish Fort Edmonton Park as a Centennial project The city's Parks and Recreation department 
cooperatcd, and appmed a river d e y  site at which a dedication ceremony took place on J d y  9 1967. 
The Rotanans attnbuted the new momentum in part to the many involveci groups who shared, as they put 
it, a sense that time was running out3' 

Now that questions of acfministration, control and site appeared to be resolved, the issue of 
b r i c  authenticity and worth regaineci rhetoricai force. The Journal questioned the Park's pmposed 
purchase of an amateur historian's coection of anîiquated buildings, which had been refused by the 
Glenbow in Calgary. Cautionhg that "today, creating a museum is a major science in it.eK..", the 
editorial rejected standards of amateur enthiisinsm in îàvour of "hard-headed profesgond acivice on 
museum science. "38 

As an example of how not to do it, a report on the Fort Edmonton exhiiit at Expo 67's 
Pioneerland descn'bed "a brand new authentic pioneer main Street, Aithough the material useû to build the 
stnicnires is new, it Iooks old There are restaurants and saloons M i d  by the kind of person most o h  
seen in telenrision Westerns."39 

l3y contrast, acting Mayor Angus Mffiuigan caüed for a paris true to its Edmonton context, 
"based on auîhenticity and not htasy." Uniike an amusement park (however popuiar), the "grandiosew 
Fort Edmonton pmject aspired to be the "most thomugh and authentic fecreation of a city's history2 (As 
of 1968, the elabrate master plan for Fort Edmonton Park included a r e c o m  Fort Edmontog an 
Indian village, and other cfisplays of Edmonton's pas& present and future.) Whatever its fin=i1 form, it 
would not be a tourist trapu siapped together "without researchw, according to Edmonton's director of 
historic development. MacGregor's 1959 report had also sbressed that the Fort Edmonton story "would be 
true history and not some fabrication deggned for tourist c~nsumption."~ 

Accordin@, the Rotarians applied themselves to histoiical research, but mncentrated mainiy on 
raising fun& and solicithg partners among other local service clubs. They also s e ~ e d  as a nerve centre 
for midde&ss community networks, and the Park wodd attract funding in part on the basis of 
associated publiciiy and prestige. HG. Ward, for example, was Rotarian President, Historical Society of 
Alberta member and serveci on the Edmonton Historical Board during the period of the Fort Edmonton 
Park project, Richard Secord's famity is represented on FEP's 1885 Street by a reconstruction of the 
period's R Secord firr business. In 1961, Secorci and John McDougall had annound plans for a public 
rnuseum to honor their merchant ancestors by displayhg the families' "paintings, sculpture, relics, books 
and any other abjects possessing aesthetic, historic or scientifïc value."41 Though never realized, the pIan 
(concurrent with Secord's &orts regarding Fort Edmonton) demonstrates the connection of indivichial 
and eiite interests with projects serving the larger community's sense ofhistory. 

36EJ, "F'urt Edmonton Museumw, June 32,1964,78.32B7; PAA 78-32/37; C.Carson, "Old Fort Model uearing 
reaiity", El [January 19673, PAA 78-32\37; WCC, "Joint CenteImiai Lmicheo~l", Januaxy 24,1967; RD. Harrison, 
Director PMA to Mrs. J.I. Lynch, President WCC, FebBiary 7,1967, PAA 78-32/37. 
37 KG. Ward to M E. Woifii Chair Fort Edmonton Park Conunittee, R o m  Club, July 13 1966; MI. Wolfë to B. 
Dean, Pubiisher EJ, June 24 1966; V M  Dantzer to HG. Ward, Septeniber 30 1966; KG. Higgs to J-Jmîzen, Parks 
and Recreaiicm Depalment, City of Edmonton; di, PAA 87. I6O/lî6; Fort Edmonton Park Hïstorical Foundation, 
Armual Report 1978, p.2. Ii4E. Wolfe, Report to the Rotiay Club, fune 1 1967, PAA 87.160/126; PAA 67.161. 
38 EI, "Buy Pionee~? What fd", Nov30,1966, CEA The city later bought the buiIdirigs for Fort Edmonton. M. E. 
Wolfe, Jrme .l , 1967, Report to Rotary Club, PAA 87.160/126. 
39 ET, "Fort Edmonton pmves big hit", April15, 1967, p. 15 . 
%.G. Macgregor, Chair, Edmonton Museum Committee, Repwr, March 1,1959; J.G. MacGregor, Tebuilding Old 
Fort Edmonton As A National Hisîonc Parkn, Febniary 9, 1959, PAA 70.48012.; W, "Hehge Park wiU recall city 
historyn, May 27 1966; James Finlay in EJ, "Fort Edsnontm dedicated Srnidayu, Juiy 10,1967, CE& development 
plan, see Project Plamhg Associates Ltd Fort Edmonton Park Pmposed Master P h  for the City of Edmonton. 
Alberia. T m t o ,  Septanber 1,1968, PAA 87.160/127; ES. Ragm, Fort Edmonton Park Cornmittee, R e p o ~  to 
Rotary Club, June 20 1968, PAA 87.160/126; E. Roche, "Cash sfiortage may hdt work on fort", EJ [1972], PAA 
78.32137- In June 1968, the City decidexi to choose yet another site for the park. 
4i EJ "Ph museum in hona of two city pimeers", June 20 1% 1. 
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In 1980 (a month aiter a wüdcat strike at the park over FEHFs hiring of non-union carpenters), 

the FEHF celebrated its own history, caüing the reconsbniction a "monument to the fomders of a city." 
Those h o n o d  included selected promoters and ridministra . tors of the project - Women's cl* 
which had initiateci the idea ofpresemtion and recoastniction for decades before other groaps became 
interested, were not rnentione~l.~~ 

Feeling that the Fort's development was too slow and in danger of conîrol by the City, at the end 
of 1%9 the project teaders estabLished the Fort Edmonton His ior id  Foudation 0 to coordinate the 
project and to taise fiinds. The city was to be ultimateîy responsiiIe for anmuiistration and promotion. 
According to terms emblished in 1977, the FEEE and the city wodd share responsi'biliîy to develop a 
"living museum concept-" Control ofnchily passed fmm the City to FEHF in 1982, buî Parks and 
Recreation remaineci inv01vecL~~ 

The 1970s.. the Uromance of history" 

The goak of good taste and authenticity were expensive ones and the RotaRans were pragmatic 
hdraisers. The club attracted substantial Hudson's Bay Company support wiîh reminden of the latter's 
upcoming 300th anniversary and promises of fi~ture commacial opportunitia in the ParkM Fort 
Edmonton Park opened in October 1970 with HBC-financed trading buildings and Rotary funding for the 
plkades. The University of Aiberta Students Union immediately objecteci to the glorification of the HBC. 
which they accused of a history of exploiting and displacing native peoples (many of whom, incidentaily, 
had participaieci in the construction and opening ceremonies of the Park) HBC director JK Murray, in 
response, insisted upon recognition of the "romance of the history his company has with the development 
of western Canada."45 

Fmdraising, and the "romance of history", contuiued to be c e n t .  themes. During the 1970s for 
example, the FEHF extended "opportunities for citizen participation* to volunteers who rai& fiuids while 
dressed in voyageur costume. Publicity efforts also included historicaiiy-correcî entertainments and tous. 
The expense of estabhhing a major leisure site vastly increased by the insistence on historicaüy authentic 
and thus timeconsumuig, labour-intensive construction methads, Promotional reports detailed the 
"fbithfiil adherence not on& to the appearance of the origïnai structure" but also the reaeation of the 
actual building process, materiais, meîhods and toois (including ha&-forged hidware and river m ~ d ) ~  

By 1972, Fort Edmonton Park's romance with history had cost mer $1 million, and only feàed 
provinciai, and CMC fbnding allowed constmction to continue until the park opened to the public in 1974. 
The city dediaîed $100,000 of a provinciai fecreation development gant to Fort Edmonton in the name 
of historical conservation and, implicit in the terms of the grant, its potential as a tourist and leisure 

42 Edmonton Parks a .  Recreatio~ "Edmonton House", ad, c. 1970% CEA; EJ, "Fort Edmonton ...... rananbered", 
June 19,1980, E2.; R Sibley, "City tradesmen walk out at Fort Edmonton Park", EJ May 16 1980, B2. While 
resentments later m s e  concerning the recognition of donors, these were d y  rdated to the placement of plaques 
on the Paiüsade d s  rather than to the i1~imes on them. 
43 FEHF, Armai Report, Edmonton 1978; EI, Tort Edmonton now nui by board", June 14,1982,83; ME. Wolfe to 
HG. Wmi, Jan 10,1968; Ludford, R to L McBride, President Rotary Club, March 15,1968; Ragan, ES., M a o ,  
to Rotaq Club, ïS.l60/126; FEHF, Amru4I Report, Edmonton 1978. Clubs includmg the Lions, the WCC and IODE 
cooperated in raising mmmunity and corporate support for various parts of the p h e d  park See FEHF, Annual 
Report, 1978. %y mid-1%9, Fort Echnonum Park had cost 316,617.00; PAA W.l6O/ 126; Davies, Jim, Tight on to 
preserve citfs history", EJ, April22,1967, p. 45. The Provincial Museum of Alberta approved the use of the 1953 
G E  Macdanald p h  far use in the reconstniction, Advice came hm those Flimiliftt with the construction ofpioneer 
villages in eastenz Canada and the United States. 
" Ragm, KS. to Rotary Club, lularch 20 1969; Ragan to HL. Spelîiscy, Mgr., HBC, Edmonton April2 1969; HL. 
Spelliscy to ES. Ragan, September 4 1%9; PAA 78. I6ûll26. 
4s V. Martin, W h p i n g  it up at Fort Edmonton ofieial opening", EJ ûct 14, IWO; EY, "Program dows extension 
in building Fort Edmonton" 119721, PAA 73-32/37. 
* SOllltg rire lisred as mid-1800s HBC notes of the Fort4 cmsmdon. Edmonton ParkP and Remeation, 
"Edmonton House", ad, c. 1970s, CEA. 
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facilityP7~s t h e  went on, it b m e  obvious ibat îhe park as envisioned originaLly-"Dimeyland 
Edmonton" as the Globe & Mail saw it-wodd reqirire much greater riesources than had been realized, 
Despite these and orher objections, the 1988 ciry cound approved the $17 million master 

The next phases included the development of urban streetscapes ouiside the palisades. Community 
groups of this period conmbuted through projects such as restoring pions-era chmches and residences, 
which vanished fkom Edmonton streets and reappeared at the Prtrk over the next decade. The most numemus 
buildings of the new sueetscapes, however, were reconstnifted stores. Both the 1885 and 1905 sections of 
the Park are shopping districts lined with display wnidows, advettisements and merchant's signage. 
Following the exampie of the Bay, businesses s1Wiving into the next century spowred iheir own 
memorials. References to the city's present-day shoppmg maü culture hefged to put these projects in 
context. ûpening a greenhouse replica in 1986, FENF promised that Fort Edmonton Park would soon be a 
bigger attraction than West Edmonton MaIl. The Reed fàmily sponsored the 1989 reconsmcticm of their 
original 1905 china and gift shop. which was inevitably termeci by a reporter a "mega-mail" of its time. 49 

As discussed above, concepts over the years included a miniiitirre mode4 a commemorative plaque 
or park with rustic signs, a remration or reconstruction of one binlding, and a full-scale restoration of a 
"iïving communiey" of the past AU of these schemes depended on documentation and modeis, not oniy of 
the original Fort Edmonton, but of other s ï d a f  museums. 

Although nothing remained of the Fort, there were mmy photographs available, as weU as deÉailed 
plans. The original Rotarian concept was a recreation of the Factor's residence (or Big House). In 1968, the 
Public Archives in Ottawa yielded a hundred pages of information about the Fort's design Macdonald's 
1953 "Plan of Proposed Rebuilt Fort Edmonton," based on the 1846 design, was evenmally replaced with 
one of the Fort around 1850. The latter was considemi to be more interesthg historically, .rmiiIler and so 
more feasible, and it contained the Big House. Since the WCC had already commissioned a minishire mode1 
of the Fort based on this plan, its use wouid a h  avoid mufusion m the public mind? 

Planners a h  consulted expert advice and sucesfbi pioneer vilIage museums. Conœm was not 
oniy directed to historical authenticity, as the first director, M e d  Wolfe, directed his attention to building 
methods and display techniques which would "assure a forcefbi impact upon the visiter." The 1968 Master 
Pian detailed a logical sequenœ h m  primeval wilderness to mentieth-cenntry civilization, with 
chronological eras isolated by buffer zones in order to promote credi"bitity in the depiction of successive 
periods of dominance by "hdiaD Fort and Capita~"~ ' 

4 7 ~ . ~ .  Wolfe, President FEPF, to Board of Dùectors. Rotary Club of Edmonton, Febmary 1 1974: Alberta, 
Department of Culture, Youth and Recreation. The Recreation Dotelopment Act. December 14, 1973. Horst 
Shmid, Minister. PAA 87.160/126. As detailed in Chapter 2. above, in 1972 Alberta was îhe only province 
without legislation to protect historical and arcbaeological resources; at the end of 1973, the Department of 
Culture. Youth and Recreation (later Alberta Culture) passed the Recreation DeveIoprnent Act to encourage and 
protect the leisure activities of citizens and the development of public facilities. 
48 In 1972. FEHF obtained a grant from Ottawa's L o d  Initiatives Program, and anothcr in 1974 through the 
city's access to provincial funds for recreatioa-orienteci projects. FEP offiicially opened to the public in 1974. J. 
Koenig, "Fort funished--right down to the disbes". EJ May 11, 1974, p. 8L; Alberta's 1973 Recreation 
Developrnent Act (see Ch- 2, above) provided for gram to municipalities and community organizations for 
projects including historical development In 1974. the Foundation was four years old. with 68 members and 50 
supporters.Wolfe, M.E.. President FEHF, to Rotary Club Board of Directors, February 1, 1974; EEHF, .4nnuai 
Repon 1978; A. Liimatainen, "A critical assessrnent of Fort Edmontoa", E l ,  Juae 11, 1975,s; ; K. Engman. "Fort 
Edmonton plan gets OK", EY November 17, 1988, B6; by March 1983, Fort Edmonton Park had cost $53 
million. W. ThorseIl. "Edmonron should f a d  own way", EJ March 22 1983, A6. 
49 P. Robertson. EJ. October 15, 1975. p. 20; S. Wiams,  "Pioneer chinch being revived", W May 26, 1984: 
D5; C. Bartleîî, "A slice of Alberta's past making a big move", Aug. 8, 1992 E2; J. MacDonaId, "Reed's mega- 
mail of 1905". EJ Nov. 26, 1989, B2; M. Montieth, "Greenhouse replica eyed as tomist draw", EY, June 23, 1986, 
B 2. 
50 I.G. Madiregor, EMC Report. March 1. 1959. PAA 70.480/2: Correspondence between M.E. Wolfe, BA. 
McCorquodale. Head Curator PMA, and W.H. MacDonald, October 1966, PAA 87.160/126. 

M.E. Wolfe. Report, Fort Edmonton Park Committee. Rorary Club, June 1 1967, PAA 
87.160/126; Memo from KG. Ward, President, Rotary Club, to M.E. Wolfe, Fon Edmonton 
Park Committee, July 13, 1966, PAA 87.I6Oll26.; Project Planning Associates Limited 
1968 (PAA 87.1601127.) 



C The Fort and the ConununÏty 

As conceived by the WCC in 1913, Fort Edmonton would be preserved as "a fiee museam" of 
artifâct collections accessbie for public education. The 1%8 Master Plain also envisioned the Park as an 
PdUMtional site, but aIso sbessed its role in the tourist indnsûy of the firture? profithg h m  projected rises 
in incorne and leisure thne." The WCC's mandate had been to win public mpport for mnservation f3y 
the t h e  FEP was king establistied, it was obvious that public support would have to come in the form of 
direct participation in ad-raising, to supplement revenue h m  indirect public (government) support, 
Planners warned that a viable operation would "hinge to a great degree on earïy snccess to stimulate 
public intensi and support." If funding was deiayed, "[fJortunately, forts are of a nature that they can be 
partially Mt, or open ended, and stül be interesting and attractive [to the public]-"s 

AIthough the Rotanans had orighdy eannarked $4û,000 to reconstnrct the Big House, upon 
receipt of the Master Plan the group committed the s m  to "whatever portion [it] couid buy." In March 
1%9, îhe provincial govenunent infonnally promisecl $225,000 t d  the construccion of the Big House. 
Over îhe years, chic support included contriions of land with gromds services, logs h m  trees cut in 
fkeway development in the Valley, and fimds for buiIchg a-tion, administtation and operation, 
Funds for constniction and ftirnishings were to corne b r n  private 

The Rom (and later the FEHF) wish to prevent the takeuver and control ofthe park by the city 
rdects the seif-perception of the CIub, like that ofother service organizations, to represent the interests of 
the community in a more direct way than did civic gwement.  The stated purpose of the FEHF was to 
Yocalizen I d  interest in a "histancalty correctn Fort Edmonton which wodd "achieve its pmper place 
in the cornmunity by king a complete representation of the Me of the settlers as it was at that t i ~ u e . " ~ ~  

In other words, the project's directors viewed their role as construding a stardy bridge between 
pst and pment, enhancing the everyday sense of history as part of community We. This sense of 
comection and public value, of course, was a h  c d  to fundraisin . . 

g Sorts. The average citizen was 
unlikely to contnbute directiy to any one institution or interest group, whether it be city council or Rotary 
Club. The FEHF, thedore, was esfablished as the "widest possi'ble representation" and an "effiective 
vehicie for pubhc participation" in fuod raising whereby to promote "the public's awareness of the City's 
unique h i s t ~ r ~ . " ~ ~  

The Foundation fidfiïïed "the private sector's need to be hm as responsible corporate 
citizens...", and corporations were the single most important generator of direct fiscal support. Local 
sponsors of buildings, for instance, included the HBC and Sunwapta BfOadcaSting Two-thirdç of the 
fun& raised, though, came fiom public citizens. Volunteer programs included the Voyageur program, 
based on the hierarchy of the old fiir trade? which allowed its members to Wear colourfiil sashes and 
w n t n i  fun& to the Park the Friends of Fort Edmonton ("mainIy housewives and retired persons" who 
gave tours and the me); and the Fort Edmonton Refirrbishers, senior citizens who donated handicraft 

52 WCC, Minutes, Annuai Meeting, Febnuay 13,19 13, PAA 78.3 111; Roject Plamhg Associates Ltd 1968 (PAA 
87.16Wl27.) " Pmject Planning Associates Ltd., 1968; UE. Wolfk, Report of the Fort Edmonton Park Cmittee, RC, ad 
[1968], PAA 87.160/226. " ME. Wolfe, Repon of the Fort Edmonton Park Conmittee, RCE, nb [1968]., PAA 8î.l6O/l26.; PAA 
87.1W126. mer Iocai Rotary Clubs added sums which evenîually reached about $60,000. In Msrcti 1969, 
estimates of the firture cost for the entire pmjezt about half a million dollars. Costs to June 30, 1 %9, were 5 16,6 17. 
H.S. Ragan, Fort Edmmtm Park Cornmittee, RCE to President and E3oard of Directors, RC, March 20,1969, PAA 
87.l6Of 126; ï.iimatainen 1 973,s; ME. Wolfe, R p e  Fort Edmonton Park Cornmi- RCE, June 1, 1 %7, PAA 
87.160/126. 
55 Maw. KS. Ragan, Fort Edmonton Park Conmittee, RCE, ad. [1968], PAA 87.160f126; R Ludfod to L 
McBnde, Presidenf RC, March 15 1968, PAA 87.160/126. 
56 Ragaq ibïà, PAA 87.160/126. By 1974, the FEPF had 68 (volunteer) manbers and SM) official supporters. 
Through the private sector, including businesses and setvice clubs fùnds matched by provincial grants, the FEHF had 
raised $500,000 by 1973, and oves half of a total exgmditme of $4 d o n  on the park by 1 978. 
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display items. The FEHF saw the Park evohring as "a tnie comrnunity musetun project" and although 
participation semis to have been somewhM limited in nature, the pmgrams alpear to have been populaf-" 

In a 1977 agreement belmen the City and FEHF, Parks and Recreation became responsible for 
the operation and development (inciuding ndministration, acquisition, preservation, restoration, dispiay, 
advertising and public relations) "of the park as a major [muaicipai and regionai] m m  facility." To 
FEHF would fàil hdraising and m g .  ConQicts arose by the foiiowing year. The Foundation 
aüribukü the mnseum's "remarkable reptaîion for authenticity" to its own ahinimative structure which 
encouraged "public participation and flexiiIe decision-making" Parks and Recreation was now 
underminhg this with the constraints of ùureaucracy and îmdqwte marketing and promotional efforts. 
Major financiai responsi'bility for &elopment amtinued to fall on uty wuncil into the 1980s? 

In the early 1970s, the Rotarians themselves were accuseü of serving the inmeas of innuentiai 
donors rather than of any ove& plan, The practiœ of recognking only major contriions in the 
paibde plaques was an aesthetic as weii as politicai irritation, Historiai açcuracy sirffered due to lack of 
research, collection and constniction fiinds. Met& staples attacheci treated hides to window fiames. No 
full-time professional muid be hired The scope of the project was quedoneci by critics. One journalist 
@ter a tilm-maker using the Fort as a set) called the projected attempt to portray the entire past and 
future of Edmonton "too ambitious for a city of this size-" A limited reconstniction, perhaps of the Fort 
only "would have a more authentic appeaï than an underfinancecl Disneyland approach.."" 

5 7 ~ ~ ~ ~ F E H F  h u o l  R.pOrt. Edmontoo 1978, pp. 1-7. As of 1978,975 Voyageur members 6ad pledged over $200,000. 
58 FEHF.nie Dwn Never C h e :  the A h  Hotel. A Proposaii Edmonton, April1981; F m ,  Amnml Report. 
Edmonton, 1978,11-14. The 1981 proposal to purchase the Alberta Hotel rquested fimds to include 575,000 hm a 
Major CultlnaVRecreaticm Facility Grant, a loan mangeci by the City, and a fllrther $2 million fiom the City itseK 
59 The Fort's policy. anything visible must be authentic. While warrhouses were full of donatexi artifâcîs, few exïsîed 
of the actual Fort era of the mid-1850s. Lümatainen t 973,s. 



Expert advisers stressed that Alberta, and especiaiS. Edmonton, shouid develop historic sites, 
museums and o t k  toutist attractions. Amencan tourists were especially interested in the old west, 
reported MacGregor, at the same time coq-g of the prairie tendency to admire on& things 
Am& Although Fort Edmonton was of national significance, the eastern Canadh example of 
reverence for such historic sites had not been foilowed in AIberta except for a few places with tinIrr to 
Amencan history?' 

In 1960, the/o5(maI and the Chamber of Commefce both endorsxi what the former calleci the 
"exceptional" potenfial of For& Edmonton to coqete for tourist business, warnuig tbaî unless the city 
"dispiay the ïichness of this region's history we shall fbll behind in the fierce competition for the tourist 
trade-.."61 Accordhg to the 1%8 mer Plan, communities and governments of the iast halfcentury had 
grown in awareness of Wie social and educationai impottancen of conserving our history. And in terms of 
anmal revenues, abcationai "living history" projects similat to Fort Edmonton had met with "success 
and public support beyond theu fondest dreams." In terms of competition, the Park wodd aIso be a 
totuism "counterweight to the Calgary Stampede."62 

Provisions were made for food outlets in the commercial districts- FEHF used 1979 Travel 
Aiberta visitor projections to supportai a proposal that the city aspire Jasper Avenue's defbct Alberta 
Hotel to function as a fidi restaurant at the Park It was a step closer to the 1970 vision of fkil consumer 
services as an important feature ofa h g  park %th stores s e h g  merchandise of the period.." The 
HBC store manager (the contemporary equivalent of the fin trade era's Factor Rowand) was isvited to be 
the only commercial £inn in the Park's "lMngw stores to achially seiï products of the p e r i ~ d . ~ ~  

Intertwined with the political and finiincial debate amund the Fort's site was a strong theme of 
aesthetic concern for its integration into the m g  urban setting. The Whitemud Park Iocation was 
selected as "pastoral background" more historically correct than the Legislature location had now 
beco1ne.6~ 

Historical accaracy continued to be central to the concerns of the Park, but at different times the 
value ofthat accuracy was rk.fined in different terms. The "Iiving histoq" format itseifis basecl on a 
mode1 widely associated with amhenticity, parts because the format offers a comprehensive, ernpathic 
view accessible to Msitors. Practitioners and supporters of the format have aiso routinely connected this 
acce~~~'b'rlity to a vigtor expenence which is "inherentiy educationai." The FEHF, for instance, d e d  
authenticity crucial to "&cational and cultural impact." This fertile rhetorical branch is consistently 
grafted to that of political and economic necessity: the FounQtion's 1978 annuai report insisteci that only 
such authentic* (though expensive to the city) wodd sa* taxpayers and patrons.65 

Park director Memott defines "1Mng history" as the re-enactment ofveniacular He in "d 
tirne" rather than (edited) cinema tirne. in other words, the visitor will distinguish the representation of 

%G. Macgregor, Chair, Edmonton Museum Committee. Repon, likrch 1,1959; J.G. MacGregor, Tebuilding Old 
Fort Edmonton As A National Estonc Park", Febniary 9, I 959, PAA 70.48012. 
61 W [Editorial, September 19601, PAA 672800; ~&ontm chamber of commerce Tourkt Committee, press 
release, apd 13, 1960, PAA 87.l6ûlI26. 
62 ~oj2 ~lrmnmg Associates Limited, Fort Mmonton Park: Pmposed Màstm P h f i r  the Ci& of Edmonton, 
Alberta, Toronto, Septemk 1 1968. P A .  87.1601126. 
63 RCE, 'The w&er-~psial edition". [newsIetter, nd, r 19701, PAA 87.1601126; FECW,Tho Doors Never 
Close: The Albem Hotel, a PmposaL Edmmtan, Aprif 1981; in Septanùer 1%9, the Bay ~rmomced a $30,000 
donation to provide the Trading Buildings in the Fort. These, dong with the "Rotary Palisades', were dedicated on 
October 13, 1970. Correspo~ldaice, ES. Ragan, Fort Ekknonton Park Cornmittee, RCE, to Harold L SpeIliscy, HBC, 
-2, 1 %9; Spelliscy to Ragan, September 4, 1969; RCE, "The Westerner (Special Ediîion)" [club newsletter, 
ad, c. 19691 PAA 87.1601126. 
64hLE. Wolfe, Report7 Fort Edmonton Park Committee, RC, [1%8], PAA 87.160/126; see KDempsey to RY. 
Secord, Febniary 19,1960, PAA 70.480/2- 
65 FEHF. Annual Report. Edmonton, 1978, p. 1. 



the past as real because as direct experieace the museum setting parallells his or her own sense of how 
time behaves in everyday He, as contrasted to the manipukd, fictional conventions of nfm and 
teievigon Thedore, the Park aslts the visitor to make a distinction between every&y d t y  and its 
wireal representation, and to place the mnseum in the fkst category. Merriott aefines the objective of aii 
museums as the establiiFhment of difference between the pst  and present; the Park captures the spirit of 
the past by bridging this dinerence and making it accessible- 

The museu. then, constnicts the plot tensions, the des of the narrative? and offers a resoluüon- 
-much as does cinema. in the evoiutionary narrative of Fort Edmonton Park Merriott notes, different eras 
are cued by changes in detail, When enough "elements which mq be documenta@ are comàined, the 
result is a suspeasion of disbelid This codd be a description of cinema euperience. Vitors to the Park 
azk "Why was lbis toFyngte abandoned?n66 (And movie-goers weep as the ship sinks-) It ~~ to add 
that to aSSOciate "reality" with everyday experience as disthguished from media consumption (or other 
entertainme-) ignores the fact h t ,  for the major& film aad television are part of everyday leisure 
euperience-as are other simufatexi urban environments. 

How do living history museums construct the past? Everyday He is n o m  presented as the 
performance oftasks in specifïc domestic or work settings. Although, accordhg to Memott, credl'b'ility is 
established by the presence of reaï buildings, the streetscapes are still pximady a visnal experience. Other 
observers have noted that the typical visitor to prairie sites takes the greatest interest in obsolete agrarïan 
or crafts ski&, rather than in viewing valuable arti.facts or displays. The inteiiectuai and visual knowledge 
of the agrarian p a c  for instance? makes real sense in a hctioning fârm building-its earthen floor, odors, 
fire smok and smaller proportions. Penormers trauied in obsolete skill'; and howledge inciuding labour 
pmceses handcrafts and macbinery operation, are & i e i y  peserving a way of life in pro ces^.^' 

A 1970s FEP pamphlet emphizes the sensory (impiying participant) approach to history, 
somewhat curiously begmning "..fiel the excitement in the air" while you ",.-[slmell hides king 
tanned..taste some bread..feel the luxurious surroundings of 1905 Street-" A 1984 ad for "Back to Basics 
Courses" read, "Tired of coping with the age of technology? ...A&& courses at Fort Edmonton Park take 
you back in time to a bygone era where youll £hd satisfaction in seeing a piece of beauty take shape.n68 

The distinction between today and the "bygone era" rests here on the implication that 
ïechnology" involves aïienation, confusion and meaningiess or abstract production, in contrast to what is, 
after ail, only a different technologicd mntext Options, for instance, included instruction in 
blacksmithg. What is reaiiy king offered is not an escape from technology but into the use of 
technology wbich deman& physicaiity, tangiile pmducîs and an investment of time. In the present, these 
are normally available (at least to the middleciass customer typicai of cultural tourism) in leisure contexrs 
such as sport, crafts and vacations. AU of these are valuable in the sense that they are smsii escapes from 
eveqday Me-as is Fort Edmonton Park 

The site does, in fact, compensates for present day urban He in the sense that it is a quiet, 
pastoral setting which, like Venice, appeals in its la& of automobile tdlic. And it does offer a multi- 
sensory complex of texture? sight, sound, srneil, and taste. However, over the past couple of aecades these 
particular objects of perception have becorne cornmonplace consumer options in both domestic and pubIic 
spaces. For most city people today it is debatable whether a visit to Fort Edmonton Park is associateci with 
history, or simpiy offers an accessible and temporary visif to an icidized version of a fhdiar country. 

Homer, this experience depends on enclosure in the space, on a suspension of beiief in the 
outside world, a tourist-directed expe~eince. In everyday te- the physical separation of designateci 
enclaves h m  modem Me is a problem- Aithough the comparative @et and serenity of our presewed past 
is one of the Fort's main s e b g  points, adjacent &dents have long compIained about whistle noise h m  
the repiica s t m  raihoad. What is charmin& evocative in mntrolled doses becornes one more nuisance 

66 AU quotes attniuted to T h  M a  in this seaicm are h m  T. Meniott, "Fort Edmonton Psrk". unpubIished 
paper delivered at Edmonton Bicentennial Conference, Edmonton, May 1995; here Memiotî quotes Jay Anderson's 
description of the historic site or village as %th the time machine and its destination," the visita is its min 
anachraniSm, existing both in the present and the "past" (J. Andason, The  Machina: the World of Living Histoty. 
Nashmiie: A . c a n  M a t i o n  for State and Local History 1985.) 
67 E R  Chgmberiiq Pm-ng the Pm. J M  Dent & Sons Lui, London 1979,174. 
68 City of Edmonton Parks and Recreation, "Fort Edmmton Parkw ad, c-1970% Ednrmm Examiner, M m h  19, 
1984, both, CEA 
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when it crosses the boundaries of the past into everyday He. Another irri'ation, amplifieci rock music h m  
speciai events hdraïsers on the gromds, was especially irksome in connadicting the mandate and 
c h . r  of the park69 By aiiowing present "technoIo@ in, the Park subverted its own concepnial, as 
well as phYscal, boundaries. 

As the Park cieveloped, critics questioned its "creeping inacniracies", haphazard vision and Iack 
of coordination, and mediocre compromises. Creüibiiity &erd In Januaxy 1982, with a "major 
historicai findu of original Fort timbers in the wails of a barn, the director of Histonc Sites Sexvices 
suggested thaî the FEHF raise fun& by selling &ers of the "hue fort Edmonton" as holy historic re1ics7O 

Historimlly r e l m t  events included the journeys of replia York boa&, harvesi fairs with 
cooking contes&, and a re-enacbnent of an 1885 AIberta Mounted RifIes demonstration But as the park 
developed, Merences to tourism and leisure potential increaSngty tmk precedence over issues of 
museum-quafity restoration and auîhenticity. Theme parties and events with modern appeai were 
instituted, such as the Halloween "spookîacuiar" in the "hauntedm historic houses. Occasionai period 
melodramas and musicals (one based on a 1936 Holiywood film about "Canadan) were W o m e d  at the 
site, and it s e ~ e d  as at ieast one f i h  

Many viewed historic authenticity as secondary to the Park's main fimction as a refiige h m  the 
present. In 1986 Journal editor Stephen Hume saw the park as a "more divem and attractive version of 
the City, qxckd ly  in contrast to the dying (though rw;wtty "imprwed") downtown area. Fort Edmonton 
promoted itseif with comparable appeais, offerhg "...the Jasper Avenue your great-grandparents 
hew..."" 

Hume's comment raises the quesiion of exactîy whose great-grandparents knew Jasper Avenue, 
and for those who did, how they expexienced i t  Promoters of a reconstructed Fort Edmonton had argued 
for its potentiat as a symbol of local civic identity and pride among local people who (according to 
interestecl parties) wished "to see some vis ie  presence of Edmonton's colourfui pst erected in the City 
More it was too laknZJ In its own museum Edmonton could "demonstrate the indivi-ty of the 
mmmunity ... in an intimate and authentic manner-.." which would have emotionai appeal to local citizen5 
as a site which %as once the heart" of what had becorne a great 

On historical &rounds, perhaps, Fort Edmonton Park appealed most to the middle~lass member 
of long resident families whose lives were a c t d l y  repnsented by its relics and buildings. These included, 
of course, the families of -y of the community gmups which drove the project, The a d  tum-of-the- 
c e n q  mud road that was Jasper Avenue must have appeared to many non-Anglo Saxon immigrants as 
an unwelcoming alternative to oppression and poverty in Europe, and to native people as a symbol of 
oppression at home. For at lest some of the late twentieth-century descendants and most of the tourists, 
its replia was a refuge h m  the consequences of modern progress and prosperity 

Merriott suggests that if "history is part of everyday Me, visittors cannot be indifEerent to it, *75 an 
emphasis on the potential of museums for interaction with audiences. Museologists link a range of sensory 
experience to a condition of empathy, not with the sign but with its signifiecl: the real history behind the 
museum version of it, Here we might recd the roots of the Fort Edmonton project in the turn of the 

69 W. "Park 10c0motive grave nuisance". August 29, 1978. BZ; M. Sadava, "Rio Terrace may sue over park noise", 
EJ May 10 1991, B4; FJ, "Problems in Fort Edmonton airedw, August 7 1991, B3; N. McKinnon, "Neighbours 
demmd silence firom Fort", EI August 22,199 1, B2. 
70 HSS dinaor F. P d &  cited in Beai 1982 Bl; Lümatainai 1975,5; Engman 1988, B6; by March 1983, Fort 
Edmmtm Park had cost $5.3 million, Th& 1983. 
71 W, Juiy 9, 1992, BI; G. Morash, "Cooks renew cdhmy &arem, W September 4, 199 1. C2; L. Nichols7 
"Rom811ce, racism, and Rose Marie", E/ June 23,199 1, C2. 
72 SHttme, "History leaan+ granite obsessionsm, ET Sept 14 1986, Ad; City of Edmonton Parlrs and Recreahq 
"Fort Edmonton Park" [ 1970sj CEA. 

ME. WoKe to Basil Dean, hue 24.1%6; ME. WoKe, Mano hue 1 1967; both, PAA 87.160/126. 
7 4 ~ . ~ .  UacGregor7 E5bmton Museum Cornmittee. Report, Miu& 1,1959. PAA 70.48012- 
75 WCC, Edmonton, Connihrim (191 1). stated purpose: to f m  pahiotkm, promotmg the study of the hsiitutions, 
history, arts, Literature and resources of Canada, and to "imite Canadians in such wu&.." The WCC did promote a 
public awareness of Canadian history through various projects. During the pericd of their initial efforts rekardùig Fort 
Edmonton, the Club petitioned the governent to support the ailing Pauline Johnson in recognition of her work. In 
Febniary 1 9 12, a Iuncheon speaker adQessed the topic "Reminiscences of emly days of Edmonton." PAA 78.3 111. 
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century conviction that national unity, cultural matanty and patriotism aU depended on citizen awareness 
OC and participation in, Canadian history. Most of the public interest in Fort Edmonton, however, 
appears to have been mntained in grorrps dedicated to commnnity service7 those dedicated to architectufal 
or historicai preservation, and those with more pragmatic interests in cMc promotion and tourism. 

During a period ofaccelerated arban redevelopment beginning in the 1950s and acceiierating 
for over two decdeq concerneci groups stuQ:ed the l o s  of local architectural landmarks in Edmonton's 
CMc centre. in 1960, the province estabüshed an acivimry board to protect "historïcai, archeological, 
ethnic and meteoric sites and ~û jec ts . "~~  The 1968 FE' m e r  Plan advised sahaging 5ty buildings in 
order to "enhance..-authenticity" whiie demashg rec~ostniction costs. Accordin@, the park acquired 
buildings which wodd "complement the museum's conceptual therne" of period streetscapes. in 1995, 
S2.A.R-E. presiknt Rod Grey calleci Fort Edmonton Park an acceptable, though not ideai, option for 
presenlng our history. "1 dont think you shodd have to go to a special area in the micidie of nowhere just 
to see some of these buildings. 1 kind of think of it as a zoo for bui~dings."~~ 

Here Grey raises the issue of bowiaries again, of the CO-on of enclaves to conserve history 
(or any cultural phenornena) h m  the destruction of progress7 or simply h m  change- The FEHF proposal 
to move the Aiberta Hotel to the Park illustrates the way in which such an enclave fbctions as a 
conceptual instrument to mntain the effects of change, In the propsal, the rescued hotel would not just 
recall the historic appearance of the original Jasper Avenue, but wodd gnarantee that the essence of the 
site-and, by extension, the ci@ and its people-+mdured. It would "stiU occupy pride of piace in 
Edmonton, continuhg to serve the pubiic as it has for the past threequarters of a century."'8 The idea 
that the building's significance wodd be unchangecl men af€er moved h m  its original context 
demonstrates the sense that that context had itselflost its significance, its "pnde of place" and d e  in 
public seNice. 

In the global indusbry of tourisn, the world is filled with places appealing in terms of the sense 
Chat they are "elsewhere," as the heritage construction is in but not apparently of the present, Its sites are 
found, remwed, fixed h m  the world of Ioss and transience, 

D. Conclusion: "A Fort no longer except in nama.." 

Fort Edmonton is a fort no longer except in name ...stores stand utterly exposed and a iarge popuiatia..live distant 
fÎom the fort. ... the grade on the south si& of the river opposite the fm [should be repairedl to facilitate passage of 
troops and supplies 

(Edmonton Bulietiit Spring 1 885) 

Themes of form and function are most significant to the history of Fort Edmonton Park's 
prochiction. Evolving concepts of development concerned, fïrst, its appropriate physicai fom: mernorial, 
mode4 restorarion, rieconstruction, and theme park Questions of design and site were ixnpticated in those 
of f o m  Its most enduring intended h a i o n  has been the symbolic communication of the &y's identiw 
through the material preservation of a relic of its pst, with the added one of refuge h m  its present. For 
most of the Park's existence, the functions of &cation and heritage have been balanceci with those of 
leisure, entertainment and tourism. Questions of fhction and form also include those of aesthetics: what 
aspects of "the pastn appeal to different interests and audiences? 

Authenticity here would seem to be more signincant to the ptoàucers of the museum than to most 
dits consumefi. Howeyer, these producers rhetoricaiiy link public support to the value of authenticity, a 
value which has been in fact more closely attached to conditions of government financial support. The 
relationship of authenticity to commercial a p p d  has varied in nature over the history of Fort Edmonton 

76 W, "Protection sought for b r i c  sitesn, Dec. 16, 1960,6.; W, "City Iandmarks disappearw, Oct 23, 1967, p. 31. " SPARE: Society to Rserve Architecîural Resamxs in Edmonton; R Wuthe, "PreserPiog old buildings in place: 
an alternative to moving or danolition", Edmonton Emminer, CE& [1995j. ûther sûuctures moved to the park 
included structures such as signage and lighting t ï x m q  in 1992, city council grantecl b d s  to a citizens' group 
plannùig to Save the obsalete 109th St raiiway bridge for nrcanstniction at the park M. &Id, "Bridge eludes 
wfecker", EI Nov. 5,1992, B3. 
m, The Doors Never Close: the A l b e  Hotel. Edmonbn, Aprill98 1. 
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Park, depending on motivations, players, finances and local politics. The recuning conam for 
authenticity is important because, to vaqing degree? it contains the discourse of mtrining. Can a museum, 
however "aiive", impart a credlible sense of everyday Me? To whom is authenticity of detail important: the 
producers or the conswners? And for wbaî reasons do producers seek authenticity? 

In the latîer W o u  we corne to the issue of motivation and power retationships in the 
production of public space7 and the tension between interests which are seen to be prïmady econornic, 
and those which seem to be primariiy cultural. Fort Edmonton's history rmst be seen in the context of 
deveIopments in the city around if, and in tum in the conterd of inter-- competition and the changing 
roIe of the mnseum form itselfas one of many types &North American leisure environments. 

In terms popuiar among museologists, Merriott warns that we must take Senously the museum's 
potential to animate an authentic past and to safegwrd agaiasi mythoiogized hist~ry.'~ But as narrative. 
Mage and tradition, myth is the animation of the past in ways that make sense to the present: it is an 
unscientific but not inauthentic form of knowledge. Heritage sites aIso iwolve the visitor in an imaginary 
"temporal community" composeci of the real and the possible, They are always a combination of the 
original @reserved telics or Iandscapes), uie mùnetic-direct copies based on evidence such as photos-and 
the analogie, paraiid phenornenon which is  possiily though not vennabiy '?me." It is this combination 
wbich c-es heriîage cnlture. 

Culture, according to Raymond Williams, is a system of corll~nunicating, experiencing and 
reproducing a social order. It does this by constnicting meaning through certain symbols, "practices and 
institutions,.." Among these is the complex of phenornena, ideas and beliefk we caii "hentagen-a medium 
of m i i c  communication about the present as much as about the past. Williams later descr i i  culture 
as a "Lived sociat process" which indudes not only dominant but resiciuai forms of expression: those 
which were once dominant (such as craft processes, discussed above), Residrial knowledge is not ço much 
irrelewnt as alter& in meaning through current dominant processes of interpretation, inciusion and 
exclusion*O 

The constniction of " W g  histoj" as reconstnicted cultural heritage, separateci h m  but 
iconiQhg everyday Me, üiustrates W i i '  concept of the residual "enclaven of knowledge persisting 
into the present. As Williams demonstrated, such enclaves cannot be separateci h m  the social processes 
which preserve or produce them It is nnecessary to examine how "residuaiw elements are actually 
interpreted for specinc current purposes. 

Relph suggests that "museumined" history, as in pioneer villages, dissipates the authentic sense 
of place, leaving a placeless, inauthentic mect which is interchangable, standardized and thus predictabIe 
for the tourkt industry. The key difference between a genuine, living community and its tourist-oriented 
interpretation is that the latter is a commodity marketed to a mnsumer. The former, by contrast, is a 
dynamic, changing complex in which knowledge of history has resonanœ in association with everyday 
experience. While mediateci experience is to be distinguished b r n  direct (authentic) contact with place 
and culture, Reiph stresses that both are part of evexyciay Me. The problem, as W ï '  discussion of 
seteciive interpretation implies, is that we are left with a partial experience which has been pre-screened 
by interested or biased othersSL 

Only seiected aspects of the complex are subject to d u a t i o n  as signifiant, "authentic" or not, 
and these aspects tend to be those which are easily h e d  and immobilizeù, m h  as certain artüàcts or 
processes, The value of authenticity, however, then extends by implication to the entire production or 
setting and in this way a museum space over time becornes itseif mythologized or "sacredw The status of 
objects as i n s t i t u t i o ~ e d  d c t s  supports the distinction of the institution as expert and above the 
materialistic concerns of amateurs7 theme park operators and antique shops- This distinction is vaiidated, 
in tuni, by political agencies which lend the authentic object M e r  status as ideological symbols, and 

79 Merriott 1995. 
RW'iams, Culture, L o n k  Fontana, 198 1,13; Williams I989,lO3,l23. See also H. A Innis, B i .  cf 

Commwticarion, University of Toronto Press 1951, discussion of the survival of %me-biased" modes of 
communication within the preseot "space-biased" order. 
8L E Relph, Phce mid Placeiesmess. Pion Ltd., Londoa 1976 81-7,93-146. Museums and govenmrnts, of CO- 
do not simpIy validate or designate ardhenticity according to the reIaîionship of an object to an existin& transcaident 
standard lhey also set th& standard, though its specifIc form is subject to a sense of crtrrent social taste and 
sensi'bilities. 
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lend heritage institutions fin=inciRi support, Although "living history" and ontdoor Viziages bave ken 
of5eted as alternatives to traditionai muçeums, the essentiai p-ces remain the same! 

Harvey, as weU as Shields, notes tbat questions ofauthenticiîy have been part of the cuitnre of 
commerce and tourisrn for centuries- ûnly comparathdy recently has this becorne part of a more 
wideqmad concern for makhg sense of the modern industnaüzeü, commodined, compIex world 
Museums have always presented abjects in relation to theme, üut tocïay the theme is much more part of 
m m  marketing through "a shorthand stylization" of person, place and thing,*symbol and 
a r ~ h e t y p e ~ " ~ ~  In this, the heritage site represents a continu@ with &minant media forms (such as the 
museum) rather than a continnity with historiai experience or coliective consciousness. 

As Bennett points out, the sense that musetun constnictions can provide "interactive* experience 
is naive since the exhtition format always involves distances: those between the objects (including 
buildings) and their originai settings, and those between producer and consamer. The democratic rhetoric 
of pubtic participation here dates back, again, to the latter nineteenth centuxy when the museum 
institution prwided "object lessonsn rneant to aüow people to Morm their everyday hes and work 
through chosen models, Historicai enWonrnents enconrage the visitor to step out of the role of distancd 
spectator. But however reaiistic, an encapsulateci hgment of urbnn or rural history presents a version of a 
memory of the spectacie of pubiic We, where M e  critical uiterpretation is encourageci, or perhaps 
p o s ~ i ~ e . ~ ~  

Over the period of Fort Edmonton Park's development, audiences have become far more 
sophisticated about culturaï tourism and the production of pubïic spectacle. At the same t h e ,  the 
increasing presence of mass niedia forms in everyday M e  make!s mediation interesting in itself rather than 
in its role as a producer of suspect fisada- There is always a distance between reaïity and representation 
but the connotations of this distance axe Merent for difEerent audiences. The status of authenticity in 
culturai repfesentation is always problematic. Authentic bistoncal objects are always material forms of 
absbact suggestions, serving both Co normalize and to "sacraiizen a mnnipuiated ïnterpretation of the 
present and future.85 

82h the traditional musaim, didactic verbal and vinial cornmimication is authorïtative, pertly due to their 
compatiiility with the philosophies, conventions, and available technologies of cornmunicatiog such as display 
equipment. In such a setting, imflgmed or subjective elements of presentation tend to be considemi supplemental to 
knowiedge. 
M. J. King, 'The theme padr experienee: what museums can leam h m  Mickey Mouse", in E. Comish (Ed), 77ze 

Fulurist, Novanber/December 199 1-24; see also J. Cypher and E. Higgs, "Packaged tours: themeci experience and 
nature presentation in parks and museums", Alberta Mupeums Review, Summa 1997, Vo1.23, #2,2&30; Harvey 
1989; Shields 1990; J. Baudrillard %e ecstasy of commtmication", Posrnztxht Cultic=, London: Pluto Press, 126- 
134; Featherstone 1992. Theorists of popuiar culture and spectacle, similarly, place questions of authenticity in the 
realm of mass commtmications which destabdk the relationship between signifier and signifie& leading to a saise 
of a less thau "authentic"-because more mediated-enWonment. 
%4 T. Bennett, "Museum and 'the people'", in R L d e y  (ed), The Museum Time Machine. 1988, London: 
Routledge, 63-86; see also T. Benxxetf 'The exhiiitionary cornplex", New Formations 4 ( S m )  1988,73-102; cited 
Deianey 1992, 141-143. 
ss Rean t  critiqua of the museum as institution have criticized its object-oRented, rationalized dïspiay mode whose 
c o ~ o t e d  BSSOCitltio~ls serve to priviiege status quo. Meltzer notes that museums are an instance of reiQing-rnaking 
real-a certain authoritative concept of reality, such as the dependence of prosperity on scientific progress. The 
ninetenthcentmy museun, for instance, objectiveiy àisplayed exotic t r i i  objects in cases within a much broader 
narrative of comparative European pmgress, confirmeci and detailed in everyday popular culture and rnass media 
JJ)uncan anci D.Ley (Eds.), PlacdCuIhrrelliepriesenmion. Routledge: Loadon and New York 1993; Jordanova 1989; 
S. Stewart, On Longzng: N m t n , e s  of theMiniahrre, the Gigmtic, the Souvenir, the Collection. The Johns Hopkins 
University Press, Baltimore and London 1984; M McLoughlin, "Of boundaries and bordas: F i  Nations' history in 
museums", Cunadian J m m I  of Commtmicatim. Vol. 18 ( 1  993) 365-385; De-, Wright 1985; see D.J. Meltzer, 
"rdeoiogy and Material Culturen, in R A  Gould and MB. Shiffer (Eds.), Modem MateriCr1 Culrure- the Amhaeology 
of Us. N e w  York: Academic Press 1981, 114-224. 
An object m y  no longer have use-value, or direcf unmediateci social redevance. It may instead have exchange-vdue, 
which, as in the case of antiques, is directiy related to its distance b m  its original social wxttexr (how old is if? how 
comma was it?) An object is now a "rea.iW artifact as weil as being, Say, a real butterchun, but its ewluation-which 
of these reaiities is significant at the moment-depends on its position in eumomic or cultural discourse, that is, 
wtieîher it occllpies a market or museum context The fÙrther a historic artifact traveis fimu its original context of 
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Fort Edmonton is one of many pioneer village reconstniclions which iwoke a lost "golden age" 

of community We (and whose orighb symboiïzed the ideaiized firtare of a western agratian utopia) This 
ided dimension, whether interpreted as past or futurs, serves as cdûuai context for material forms and 
pnx;esses, In our own tine, the heritage park presents an idyiiic scenography in which a social utopia was 
reaiized, but whose tirne bas pst, m g  with it endless phyScaI iabow bzrt leaving behind its d.reams and 
accompiishments, As mernoriai, a m m  space ide Fort Edmonton Park is a somewhat worn container 
of a myth which stiii has strong culturai force. 

Donald Home emphasjzes h t  a "shared reality," Iike that of small-tom history, is always in 
part an abstract ideal or hpresion, In reconstructing the past, ow representations also necessariIy 
contai0 what Home calls "aspects of previously dedared dreams.w86 Such sites, then, are not Lies but 
rather a partial, ~epresentatïve image of a social reality. A "historyIandm cati offer the euphoric sensation 
of simuitaneous experience of the present and pst. Part of the viewing pleasore lies in recognkhg the 
ways in which the fantasy worId is a citation of the %aln one. The tom squares, classical buildings, train 
stations and market piaces of histoncized streetscapes are ideaked forms guaranteed to meet the 
expecîations ofvisitors who n o d y  ïive without such f ean ire~ .~  Their commodity is a sense of human 
de, an amenab1e sensory context, evidenî in both the rationales for Fort Edmonton and for OId 
Strathcona: alternatives to the alienating deveiopment of the modern üty- 

use, the more its economic or spectacnlar d u e  increases, which hther removes or protects the object h m  use 
value. 
86 Home, 25 1. Home also observes that the tMh of the age may k represaited most acnwtely by something that 
did not survive, but we react to displayed sterw>types as though we were seeing manifeéstations of a distinct coiïective 
wnsciousness (Ibid. 2628). 
aI Ibid; W ' i  176-180. 
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Chapter. 4. "The thing that sbines": Packaging Cornmunitg in Old Strathcona 

L'homme y passe a travers cies forets de symboles/ Qiii l'observent avec cies regard hdiers. 
(C. BatdelaSe, cited Benjamin 1968,189.) 

A= Marketing Urban Preserves: Stmegies and Containers 

Restored urban heritage districts, Mce living history parks, normally propose the expience of 
direct contact with a seiected "originaln c o n t a  Authenticity is the dement of heritage productJon which 
promises the most direct possible oontinuity of (or connection with) history. Foa Edmonton's resonance of 
artinciaiity with authenticity (which involves the element of sense ofphce) in m a q  ways aiso 
characterizes everyday wban space. It i w o h  a tension between a participatory sense of communi~ 
voie and a sense afdisempowement in control over pubüc space. Impried is a la& of choice davailable 
social des: active production or passive mnsamption. 

Issues ofcommuaity participation in the construction of local history are pertinent outside the 
mnseum space becanse of th& social implications for the mediation of howledge and the contml of 
public space. k genuine public participation in cultural pmchction possiile in a context of the 
instihitionatized -tion and msrketing of that ccùture to coasumers? Berian4 for one, cails 
consunpiion inseparable %om,,.tangi't>ie processes of economic and political trangomtion.,." which 
Limit its potemiai to foster agency or sociaî ernpowenne~1t-~ Like FOR Edmonton Pa& the &elopment of 
the OId Strathcona heritage district of Edmonton was initiateci through citizen concerns for historic 
preservation. Action to protect the area, though beginning several dezaües later than the Fort Edmonton 
pmject, was aiso given impetus by the perception of urban change at a pace iikely to destroy local 
emhnments and social patterns. But Fort Edmonton Park developed in the river vaiïey as a leisure 
destination, deüicated to tepresenting "iiving hïstory" at certain points in time. Old Smthcona was, h m  
the start, imagined as a recunciliation of existing structures with ruban progress in terms of eamomic and 
cultural revitaiization in the area 

ComUIiities which employ historic conservation as either preservation or revitaikation stratem 
face difncult issues rooted in the longstanding sense afopposition between calnue and commerce. In 
Alberta, conflicts of value systems and community aspirations are almost guaranteed, as state heritage 
interests associate themsehres with concepts of "communi~ developmentn (with histonc preservatition as 
an implicit, but not guaraateeû feature.) The historicized urban ctistnct, such as the restored shopping 
street, is also a zone ofeveryday Me for its residents. However, this commodined public space is aimed 
toward an audience of "outsiders", a constnicted point of view in which the past appears most attractive 
and accessible- Connicts of interest occur between locaI comuaities, tourisn agenciw historic 
preservationists and culturai actministrators. It wodd seem that the commanity has the highest stake in 
the development of the district- However, qpestions of the wider public interest in heritage, not to say 
economic revitidkation, ofkn compete with the interests of locals. Are heritage assets a benefït or a 
burden in terms of everyday Ne? 

The commercializing of existing sbreetscapes can be as threatening to locals as outright 
destruction, replacing tradition with an emphasis on surface so that the present is a parody of the past. 
Naturai change m r  t h e  and the memory of diverse events gIve way to an imposed, homogenized or 
Smplined nanative of the olden days. The pfeservation of Old Strathcona has been defiench& but ais0 
been criticized as ersatz hinory and superficial diorama2 Nevertheles, it is not that easy to draw a dear 
line beniveen m e  "authentic" essential past and the artinciai, replicated version d i t  for outsiders. The 
photogrciphic sources of historal referenœ for reconstruction, for insrance, are often d a b l e  preciseiy 
because a place which grew as a trading centre has long been of interest to outsiders and to~rists.~ This is 

J. BBland, "Angels dancing: culturai technologies and the production of spacen, L Gmssberg, C. Nelson & P A  
Treichier, Cultirml Srudies, New York/london: Routledge I992,43; see a h  pp. 40-42. AIthough Berland refers 
primarily to the collsumption of popular music, the status ofoîher spaces of consumption as m a s  mediated 
entertainment also makes her ranarks relevant to the present discussion. 
B. Rusteci, Tfaming a hoose, photography and the pafonnance dhexitagen, C d i m  Folklore Canadien 17(2) 
1995,149. 
Ibid 



B. Historicd developrnent of the district 

The community is g e n d y  defined as a sociai group identifieci with a wnnnon geographical habitat, it implies 
ummon interem, coopaation, interrtction and a sense of belonging. These are, mcidaitaliy, o h  cited as 
characteristic values &the prairie pimees cuitme, induding that of the original t m  of Strath- or South 
Edmontoa 
5 a*: W W e & c  b& , x & j j  a d  em i r t f l u a M  by & --. 
refl ectç human activity or was the background for an eveat or pason significmt in human history" which warrants 
"presawticm aftfre historie -ce ofthe hdscape" and pmvides the contex? ofnsderstanding fm the presan 
~CMü.ier,"Rurai landsape", C u l m l  Remme Mmgemenr Bullmh, vol. IO, Mo. 6, December 1987, 1. 

S. Buggey. "Canadlan wltufal landscapes: an oveMew", Impre& Va. 4, No. 4, June 1992.1992; DD. PareMn & 
L.3. Colby. Hentnge Liu&capes in B ~ & h  CoIMtbia: A Gur'de to Their Idenn$catim, Documentation îmd 
Presmatianan University af British Colmnbia Landscape Architecture Prograni 1989,lS; T-Ward, "Focus on the 
Alberta Main Street programme: Vezmilim", Alberru Parr, Winter 1993, 10. W. Jrmiieson, "Creating histaric districts: 
new chctllenges for Wtmic presmatim in W e t a n  Canadaw, Piwi& Fdiifmr VbL 15 Nb. 2 Fail 1990,222-3; se also 
Lehr 1990,274. According to one of its promotas, the new muçeology is simimed up by three Qctlmaiîs: the 1972 
N O t i d  Museusus Poliq document, Demacmtuotim rmd D e c e n t m I ~ m ,  tbe 1982 Applebaum-&bat R m  
and the Cannrlmon 85 Repart. f .  Dali'bard, m e  community is the cutator", Crmadian Hentage, Vol. 12, iY 1, 
Feti~aiy-h&mh 1986,2-3. S e  alsd K. Stovel, "St6r&mt evolutionn,l6-18, a d  J.J. Stewart, "A stfategy for Main 
Streetsw, both inCH#40, May-June l983,4-7, 
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Largely dne to the association of the area with the railway's "end of steel", the new Heritage 

Canada Foundation also expressed its support for what would becurne its fkst projeci. Heritage Canada 
and the Devonian Foundation wouid each provide $100,000 per year for five years- The proposal (iike that 
for Fort Edmonton Park) also d e d  for voluntary contr ions  h m  whistoricd-mindsd, public-spirited" 
citizens and bahesses. Participation by the province was anticipated on the basis of the 1973 Alberta 
Hexitage Act, which provided the reievant mechaniSn to designate heritage sites or monuments. However, 
the Act was not meant to appïy to an entire urban are* and provinciai buiiding cade regnfations 
pmhi'bited such historiai features as outside stairçaSes,l3 

The proposal c k m i i  the b e n e  to the city in t e m  of the areats potential to "preserve iinks 
with the pioneers", attract tourists and to "preserve the quaiïties of variety and diversity which are among 
the best safeguards agaïnst the QQy of inner-city districts.w14 Thur while the central goal was to preseme 
the local historid chmcter by controihg the development ofroadways and office buildings, the 
emphasis was on prodncing an "economicaliy-viable" community raîher than a museun. 

The proposal had several points wùich appeaied to the ci@ planniag department. The area 
typined strip commeràal devdopment, which the ciîy was tryllig to minimbe. Nearby shopping mails on 
the south side had accelerated the streetts business deterioration. Meanwhile, pro- taxes of up to 40% 
of rental cos& meant that m e r s  c d d  n ~ t  Sord  to maintain buildings, which were heid main@ for 
anticipaîed redevelopment profits, The Old Strathcona group cited a &et survey which reported Whyte 
Avenue's potentiai as a "character shopping subcenâre", geared toward tourist and speciaiîy boutique 
shopping This "impulse type of retailw wouid generate higher pro& margïus. Like a shopping ma& the 
area would mix service and retaü shops but extend rather than compete with the downtowds 

The city agreed that the program wodd stimulate pivate ùrvestment and retail rehabilitation 
dong Whyte Avenue, with a catalytic &ect on the whole area. It aiso moved to protect the district h m  
the negative &ècfs of devdopment, prohiited where it would "impair or detract h m  the preservation of 
the historical charmer of Old Strathcona" In 1976 ,.Edmonton City Comcii, in an agreement made with 
the OId Strathama Foudation and Heritage Canada, granted the Wct $50,000 per year for the ne.xt ten 
years. l6 

The OId Strathcona Foundation (OSF) was also established in 1974 as a non-profit society with a 
mandate to establish and administer a historic conservation area "within tüe boundaries of the Town of 
Strathcona as it existai prior to amaigunation with the City of Edmonto~preseMng the buildings and 
reiïcs and portraying the community ofthat era..." To that end, the OSF was to promote research, stndy 
and pubiiciiy, as weiï as dealing with regdations and real estate- l7 Membership was drawn h m  
interesteci groups inciuding the public school boards, the University and business associations, the Aiberta 
Heritage Foundation, Heritage Canada, and private citizens' groups and organizations. 

During the province's 1980 annivesary par, with public attention king drawn to areas of 
bistoric simiificance, the OSF caiied the district an exampie of the suocessfiil conservation and re-use of 
hktoric buildings. Two years later, OSF director Trevor Boddy prescribed Old Strathcona as a mode1 for 
"adaptive reuse" and recycïing of old building-a pragmatic, more economical alternative to new 
construction in Edmonton foliowing the end of the 1970s buiiding boom l8 

In 1981, the OSF received the Heritage Canada Award of Honour for its work in saving the 
Gainer Block, reconstnicting the Doniinion Hotel, and restoring the Princess Theatre (donated to OSF by 
the Devonian Founciation in 1977). Part of the hding for the Foundation's work came h m  the tiry 

l3 Ibid 5-9,lS. 
l4 Ibid 9. Va.nmuv&s Gastown district was cited as a SUCC~SSIUI western precedait 
I5 rbid 4647 
l6 See the Developmait Control Remlution, City of Edmonton 1974. Ibid 20; also. W Juue 9,1985. A3. 
17 [Strathcbua HistoricaI Gm<lp 19741 ibid 3 1. 
l8 News and Ylm, VoL3. No.2, Fdi  1980. h the Old Stmîhcma area as a whole, 600 buildings are estimateci to 
ciaie hm 1914 or =lier, 225 of these are in the core area near Whyte Avenue; see also H. Sullivan, "Old buildings 
worth re!cyciing-architectU, U A u g  29,1982, F8. 
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grant, plus S25,OOO in donations; the rest of the $433,000 in revenue came h m  real estate deals and 
rentals, and the Prùicess Theatre brisine~s-~~ 

Callllig it the "price of heritage", in 1981 the city granted the OSF $8 1,000 in addition to its 
twa i  yeariy c o n t n i o e  Council cited the fomdation's problems paying for the Ritchie Mill, and d e r  
project~~~~ In 1982, though, the city wanied t h  its grant commitment to Old Strathana wodd end, as 
planned, in 1986. And in 1980, the province had contri'btded the last of its gnaranteed allotments, totaling 
$1 d o n  over fÏve years. CMC funding was renewed in 1986, but ended ten years Iater. 

Disputes and controversy, both interrd and extemai, foUowed the establishment of the 
conservation area and of the OId Strathcoaa Foudation itçelf. As early as 1975, for instance, a new city 
council had dispned provisions of land use made in the 1974 agfemnent between the city and O S F . ~ ~  

In November of 198 1, a group of Strathcona CommUnity League members-representing the 
Urban Reform Group Edmonton-took over the major@ of the positions on the board of the Old 
Strathcona Foundation In Febnrary of 1982, city aidermen questioned the shiff of the OSF away h m  its 
1973 mandate to restore and preserve the area, toward fbctioning as a political pressure group with 
members a h  sitting on City Council, Critics objectai to the OWs $67,000 loan to the Strathcona 
Commanity Leaguejust prior to submittiog iîs yearly budget for council approval. The HCF representative 
on the board resigned, protesting that the lm was typical of the board's new, narrow politicai focus. 
mers agreed that OSF fiinds shouid be usai to historical buildings, not to h c e  new 
community h=ills, While the URGE members classinai their takeuver as "democracy in action", others 
pointeci out thaî, in practice, participation was limiteci to a on@ few interemxi parties. SpeciaI h&rests - 
usual.Iy those of "middle&ss, business orienteci bureaucratsn-would be promoted under the b e r  of 
working for the public g d  of the 

One of the probIems was tbat the original OSF had grown out of a commuuity sense of threat, 
and a collective enthusiasm for urban pfe~ervation, but in the long term had not remahed representative 
of the many residents and interest groups in Old Strathcona, From 1974 to 1980, for instance, the 
invoivement of the business community diminished_ Most Whyte Avenue businessmen had expected a 
program of redevelopment which would make Whyte Avenue a second "downtownw area updated by 
shopping centres with a quaint ambiance. At fïrst, the OSF bought and renovated a few Mdings, but 
suspicion of the board's motives grew in the early 1980s. Inevitably, iit was accusexi of "wasting taxpayers' 
moneyn. By 1982, only two members of the board came h m  local hiinesses; by contrast, eleven 
members represented political interest groups. No long-tem bureaucratie structure serveci to stabilize the 
foundation and its projects; members came and went according to various commitment~,~ 

Related -tes concerned the OSF purchase of and management of specific properties. City 
councilors questioned, among other things, the financiai wisdom in the OSFs plan to buy the Princess 
Theatre. Nevertheless, in 1982 city c o u d  appmed $425,000 investment. By its own account, the OSF 
had "rescuedW the theatre h m  cornmerciaï cinema interests which had owned it in the 1970s, and re- 
opened it as a repertory house. When the OSFs city fiinding ended in the mid-1990% the now- 
unprofitable Princes was sold to private interests. The Old Strathcona Post Office, designated a provincial 
historic resource in 1985, was sold that year for $250,000 to a developer who anticipated spenduig a total 
of $3 million on necessary renovations. Though the exterior wouid be Ieft intact, the interior became a 
multi-venue "entertainment centre" with restaurants and s h o p ~ . ~ ~  PerhapS because an indoor mal1 was an 

I9 1. VLieg, "Scona foundation rock& by takeover", W, Jan. 27 1982, BI 1. The loan was iater accepteci as legal 
according to OSF b y h .  
2o A Ascher, The Ritchie millstonew, Albertu Report, Vol. 12, No.7, Feb. 4. 1985,9-10. 
21 O. EUiotî, "Old Straîhcma's Mme threakmd", W Septanber 19 1975,30. 
22 VLieg 1982, B11; R Barstow, "S67,OW l m  sparks cal1 for city probe", W February 17 1982; 0. Ellion, "League 
takeovef means we've corne fU circle", EJ, February 18 1982, A6; EY, "Scona loan called Iegal", March 17, 1 982, 
H3. 
O. EIlioC 'Srrathcona reviîakmtion needs bureaucraîs", W May 20,1982, A4; D-Staples, 'Sûathccna-fine pst 

and hner future", EJ, Jmuary 16,1986, B5. 
24 W, " C o d  lets fonndation buy Rincess Theatren, March 9 1982, BI; Les F a h e r ,  T h e  Riocess presence", 
The Smthcoltc PIcn'ndder, VoI.29, N0.2, Wrnter 1994,6-7.; EJ, Iune 9 1985, A3. 
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unappeaiing altemative to the "non-malln Street ambiancef the establishment was never fûlIy tenanteci or 
popalar with either locals or toansts. 

Those who questioned the foundation's business seme and operating procechues wondered 
whether it deserved îo receive fnnding h m  taxpayers at all. In the post-boom climate of 1985, the OSF's 
funding problems afose in great part fiom its pior heavy financial investment in real estate. When ciîy 
corncil approved a grant of $13 1,000 in Jnne 1985 to sastain OSF operations, the foundation owned 
approximately $3.4 million worth of local mal estate which it could not seiï chie to both market conditions 
and its preservation mandate. To the surprise of very few, at the end of the origid ten-y- agreement in 
1986 the ciîy annomced new fûnding for OSF of $50,000 to $100,000 over the next fÏve to ten y e a r ~ . ~ ~  

The OSF aiso accepted the owner's donation (with restoration fiinds) of the prwinciafïy 
designateci 1893 Ritchie Mill, and began a costly restoration of its exterior that year. Partly due to the 
provincial heritage restrictions on exterior alteration, and par@ to its physical condition, this "milIstone" 
would eventuaïly cost the OSF (that is, mainfy city taxpayers) over $1 million Aiberra Report's called it 
an instance of the unacceptabiy high priœ of heritage projects- others found it an "eyesoren, historic 
or not. The Iast business manager of the mil1 said it providai good s e ~ œ  while it lasted, but cded 
restoration pians "ridiculous. "26 

As part of a new ten-year agreement in 1986, the city agreed to piurchase the miU fimm the OSF 
and took over a major building lease. The OSF wouid, in turn, shift its attention back to the commercial 
and residential areas of Old Strathcona. In 19W, the OSF president announcd t in t  the organjzation had 
Surviveci the b t h  the recession and an inappropriately "gung-ho historical presemtion policyn which had 
Ied to the impractid aC(EUiSition of the Ritchie Mill.27 

By 1989, intenial factions were a m  in confiict in the district, foUowing the traditional divisions 
between beritage promoters and businessaiented developers. To some extent, the neighbourhood's 
success and growing maîurity meant that, where tfie OSF was once the ody & ' e  voie in its 
redevdopmeni, more interest groups now had a voiœ. These included the Fringe Theatre organization, 
the Farmer's Market, the Merchant's Association and the Society for the Presemtion of Architectural 
Resources in Edmonton (SPARE).28 

However, these organkations tended to have specinc, narmw objectives. Director Don Belanger, 
who had worked in Heritage Canada's Main Street programs in other towns, insisted that OSF was still 
important as the only organization reaU.y concemeci with the "heritage interestsu of the area as a whole. 
This was especially important as Old Strathcona's popularity drew increasing dewelopment and tourist 
intefests. In this context, the OSFk main goals were to fàcilitate I d  impmements, develop 
promotional events, encourage "sensitive" dweIopment (and to restore the Mchtyre Foutain). A recent 
OSF success in compromise had been the reduction in size of the pro@ the-story sign for the new 
McDoaaidls outlet; the building was ais0 restyled to inc1ude bricks and shingfe~.~~ 

A new controveTsy emerged in the fàlI of 1990. The former railway lands, 2.4 hectares in a 
corridor ruuning north dong 103 St across Whyte Avenue to the river bar& were pmposed for residential 
redevefopment. Lnterested parties included the Edmonton Jazz Society, whose club stood on the property, 
as weli as merchants to whom more housing meant more customers, and local residents who wanted to 
retain the conidor for its view and open space. The central issue was the amount and intensity of 
deveIopment in the ares, combineci with the usual hding disputes.30 

25 R Sibley, " b n a  fou11dation's financial hitiae poor", EI M a y  1 9, 1 982, A2; Paula Arab. "Rebuüding of Seolui 
block KU& study" , EJ, June 9 1985, A3.; Staples 1986, BS. 
26 k~sc6er ,  "Ihe ~itcbie millstone', ~ l b ~ R q o r r ~  Vol-12, Nd, 9-10, Feb. 4,1985.; V. Killeai, "Mill ge& aew 
lease on lifea, EJ May 9 1982, BI; EJ, Jme 9 1 985, A3. 
27 W, "City corncil agrees to buy Ritchie Mill h m  local gmip", Nov. 25 1987.84; Carhman 1990. 
28 AKeUogg, "Factions face off in Old Stmthcona", FJ, Nov. 19 1989, C 13. 
29 Ibid 
30 S. McKeen, 'Hearing date set for Old Sirathuma Plan", W Sept. 19 1990, B2; D. HOWU, "Old Strathwnak 
future tied to development of rail lands", FJ. Oct 15, 1990, E33. 



At a public hearing in October* residents rejected the plan for apartment buildings which would 
raise the population of the area by ahost two hmdred. Their alteniatnre proposal, to h m  the land into a 
park, was $1.7 million more costiy- Alderman Ron Hayter, echoing the cornplaints of other council 
members, noted that Edmonton citizens bad already pumped millions of dolîars into OId Strathcona. But 
the cummunity's position, that "Old Strathcona is a unique historiai environment to serve all of 
Edmonton" was effective@ endomxi by city c0u1~ci.i at the end of the month, The area was zoned for 
parkhd, 6ver Aiderman Judy Bethel's objections that the decision was unfair and inequitable, since it 
would siphon even more fiinds a m  other projects. in 1995, the area became End of Steel Park, at a cost 
of $~sO,OOO?~ 

The OSF tumed its attention to convincing city council to renew a funding program which 
amounted to one-thud of the OSF annual revenues. An area iike this, said a board member, "is analogous 
to a ship-you're either bailing or it's .nnkingn Presented with a 199 1 request to approve projected h d i n g  
for the next five years, at approximately $500,000, the city wamed the organization to cut cos& and move 
toward seIf4ciency. A l b e n  reptesenting other areas of the city wexe again pmtesting that their 
historic neigbbourhoods7 too, muid benefit from City fllnds and revitaïization. Old Strathcona ha& in their 
opinions, absorbed enough Edmonton taxpayers' dollars over the years, Briau Mason suggested that the 
OWs aims had been achieveü and it shodd be weaned off city grants-perhaps by creating a business 
revitaikation zone with local 

The Foundation respondeü with a Mense of its unique role as cultural heritage Mender. 
Ignoring the longstanding intenial dissent from business peopte, the OSF protested that any change would 
"destroy the cooperative community effort the foundation represents." While promoting merchandising, it 
would mean &Çing historicailydented activities, not onty building imprwements and development 
issues, but street dances, parades and beautifications. At this point, the OSF public rehtions budget stood 
at apjxoximately $60,000, but critics doubted the rielevance of its programming to its mandate of 
historical presemtion. In 1995, for instance, the 10th annual Canada Day Silly Stimmer Parade on Whyte 
Avenue adopted a Star Trek-inspued "Tenth Generation" theme.33 (Presumably no local geographicai or 
historicai theme was mfficiently siiiy.) 

More senous accusations OSF's cornplacency conceming its mandate to pmtect hiStOric 
buildings. When a 1991 fk damnged a pre-WWI bank and acitjoining building, leaving them with 
unscathed storefkonîs, the owner demolished everything and raiseci a "new, fàke-old structure". The OSF, 
taken by surprise, was dent on the dernolitions which, wrote John Geiger, brought White Avenue one 
step closer to Main Street USA, "the Disneyland mode1 of historic presemtio~" In fact, the OSF had 
iîselfdemolished the Dominion Hotel (saying it was "beyond salvagingu) and repiaced it with an imitation 
which "inexplicab ly... boasts a heritage designation by Amerta Culture."34 

Although the provincial and chic governments had themselves & a m  lire over the y m  for 
various decisions concerning heritage sites, Whyte Avenue's very Msl'b1e public presence exaggerated 
such issues in the public eye. Suggestions of incornpetence and financial irresponsibility in a economic 
climate of resûabt were particularly irritating when associatecl with a "culturai" organization- 

The OSF protestai that most buildings have no chic protection, and mmy are imperiled by city 
tax policies which penalize landlords who renuvate and impmve properties. No agency in Canada, he 
continu84 fun& improvements and niaintenance for heritage buildings. These protests were somewhat 
contradicteci by the &ct that in the same period the Foundation received apprwal of an Aïüerta ~ o r i c  
Resources Foundation gram toward rebuilding the 1909 Sheppard Block as an "iatncate part of the 
~treetscape.~~5 

31 M. Sadava, "Old Sûathcana view may tum out to be COStlyn, W, Oct 24 1990,B3 and "Historie Old Strathcona 
will be saving its facew, U, Oct, 31 1990, B16; The Old Sfmthconu Foundation Newslelter, VOL 16, No. 3, May-June 
1995. 
32 P. Arab, "Old Strathcom &y to chcq events if city nds its bding", EY, May 30 lWl,B3. 
33 Cashman 1990, D. Belanga, Editorial, nie Oià Scrathcom FOundm'on Nd-, Vol. 16, No.3, May-Jme 
1995. 
34 J. Geiger, "Historiai gmup too wmplecent [sic]", W, August 24,199 1, A8. 
35 R Sibley, "Smna formdation's Goaiicial frmm poof, W Usy  19,1982, At: Geiger, &id. 
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From 1986 to 1994, the OSFs annuai operating expenditures ranged between $200,000 and 

$300,000. A total of% million had been invested in Public Area hprovements and 25 jobs created in 
various programs. The OSF had also won the 1992 Canadian Parks Service Heritage Award, deveioped an 
interpretive plan and operated a tourist i I n o d o n  centre. The city of Edmonton had c o n t n i  a total 
of $SW,OOO in annuai grants, which ended after the 1994-5 season 36 Mer the loss of city firnding, the 
OSF made cutbacks in most dits programs, induding exbational pubiïshhg and programming37 

C. Tbe Anti-Mail: Public Relations, Aesthetics and Commerce 

After dealing with several years of wnfüct and criticisn, the OSF had re-focused its activities on 
its public reIations fünction in the 1980s. The &mers' market expanded, street dances and paracks 
became reguIar activities. In the summer of 1982, Aiberta Culture% Historic Sites SeMœ began a 
program of waiking tours of Old Straîhcona, mixing information about specific buildings and 
architectural *les with j o b  and anecdotes about life in the past,38 In the early 1990% this program was 
operated and expandeû by the OSF as the StrolliDg History PIayers Waking Tours. 

The architectural character of the area was maintained in part through fjnanciai incentives to 
cenovate for property owners. The OSF granteci fiinds under its Building Front -ment Plan to 
rehabilitate even those demying structures without parti& historic or aesthetic due.  Although it did 
not overtly dictate foiiowing a theaie of historic appearances, new buiictings in the area tend to display 
"hints and references fiom the past". These include tongue-and-groove w&n siding, and the raised 
fâcades of eariy western main ~treets.3~ 

A program ofstreet beautification bas also resuited in widened brick sidewaltcs and "old 
fashioned" accessories. Spokespersons emphasized the tasteful aesthetic dues of the p b ,  saying for 
example that "we wuld..add some things, without being too ornate. We didn't want to d e  the sidewallc 
the thhg that shines. We wanted each thing to fit in with what was there? 

During the provioce's 1980 anniversary year, the OSF promoted the district as an excellent 
alternative to downtown and mall shopping The emphasis on retd shoppiag increased during the 
decade. In 1986. OSF director of programs Elaine Warïck stressai the low-key "flaveur" of the area in 
terms of its Merence ta West Edmonton MN. Old Strathcona was "not a @tz affair at ail..." but grows 
because of its history; those involveci "want a lasfing thing" Warick elaborated: 

People come down here for an experience and they get it. if youire been to West Edmonton W 
why go dowutown? Youke going to have the same Ends of shops...so if you want something 
digaent, come h m .  Youk going to find something really neat whiie youke shopping that you 
wont fïnd anywhere el~e...~I 

In m g  with these comments, a 1987 advertising feature promotcd des in the area in honour 
of the new sidewaiks in "Edmonton's prettiest, most historic, shopping area", and incidentaiIy, one of 
Aiberta's "greatest heritage asse&"-"a wondetfiils quaint and fwictional community steeped in tradition" 
The advertisement recounted the bistory of the OSF, whereby "[d]ecticated citizens" had "saved history", 

36 OSF, Old Sborhcom F&non Sunmurry: A Camniunity ReuitaIization Succes, Edmonton 1994. 
37 D. EUS, "Publications Coaimiiîee ReportR, Oià Smthcono F d u h h o n  1995 tInmraI Report, Edmonton, 
Novanber 14,1995; , including its pubiishing and communications actiuities, replacing the historidy-oriented 
Smrhcom Piùindanler with a short public relatiuns news sheet on the OSFs present activities. The PlaidazIer was 
a revivai of an original Strathuma newspaper and featured articles about local history, mernoirs and otha infinmation 
about the area 
38 C. Muiien, Vokes and bug replient part of job fm hiaay tour guide", U, Aug 22 1982, B7. 
39 M Tougas, "Old Strathcona buildings givm faceliftw, W Sept 12 1987,GI. 
a Sîaples 1986, BS. 
4i Ibid; rse r b s  md Ems, Vo1.3, No.2, Fdl1980. In the Old Strathcona ami as a whole, 600 buildings are 
estimateci to date fbm 1914 or alriier, 25 of these are in the conr area near Whyte Avenue. 
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hououring the "streetscape character" of Strathcona CUca 19 17. Local merchants were participating in the 
celebratory mark-downs and diçcou11ts.~~ 

The foilowing year, IocaI merchants agreed that Old Smthcona had "becorne a destiaation" for 
shoppers as its cbaracter shifted from that of an "architectnral cnriosityn--a "visual success"-to becorne a 
strong commercial draw. ( ' e t a ihg  pattern had a h  shifted For instance, Chapmaa B m -  had sold work 
Wear for decades but now stocked trendy urban casuai Wear for students and youag profesSonals-) The 
president of the Old Strathcona Village Market Association credited the "atmospheren while others noted 
the "old fhshioned" s e ~ c e .  The demonization of shopping mails amtinuecL Operathg a m .  lease in a 
corporate-planned environment, said one retailer, is iike "woriMg for Hitler!" Old Strathcona, on the 
other hand, had diverse and independent buçinesses not centrally planneci by the OSF. A h ,  theatres, 
cinema, a jazz club and srnail museums enhened the  am^^^ 

As the 1990s began, OSF President P.J. Duggan warned that its rising popuiarity made the ares 
too expensive for owner-operated stores, Without these shops, "people might as well go to Heritage Mail 
or Southgate" which were " d o m  by chah stores-" Betty Taylor, @dent of the Old Strathmna 
Merchants' Association. said, "for us to becorne like West Edmonton Mali, I don't think that wouid go 
here-" One of the best protections for Old Strathcona, said a store owner, was thaî people dont want to 
shop at chahs anymore but preferred the "han&-on atmosphere" of independents. Meanwhile, many 
merchants argued for the ri@ to mount &-standard modern signs and acfvertising to attract 
cust0rners.~4 

But the OSF promotional machinery ran on infusions of historicai verbiage, as when a 1993 
pamphlet reiterated the dedication to "ensuring preservation of the historic integrity" of "one of the most 
p o p u k  historical areas to visit because of its living blend of history, ... shops and.mstauraats,* an 
"histonc streetscapen to be developed with the amperation of business and resident~.~~ Fortunately, the 
c o n m  of historicai presemation and specialùed merchaodising usualfy coincided. 

At the end of ï988* merchants and shoppers together iamented the fact tbat the city's r d  estate 
department was hrying to seil the "surplus" bus barns on 83rd Avenue, An interesteci dateloper planneci to 
evict the fànners' market which had occupied the space for several years. In a familiat argument, the 
market was defended as "a great [neighbourhood] meeting phce" as opposed to the pmjected 'mini-West 
Edmonton Mailn which would replace it. Critics found it ironic that the city was also planning a "culaual 
fimires program" to m a t e  festivats and other events, while abandoning an existing, ongoing cultural 
ment and the people who depended on it, A vegetable merchant said at the time, "Culture is people. You 
can't mantfacture culture. n46 

Food writer Judy Schultz calied îhe market a central attraction of Old Strathcona. It went dong 
with its "funny archi tecture... and smsll t o m  personality" which seemed immune to the "souvenirstand 
mentality" of other redeveloped areas. Instead, Schultz wrote in the late l98Os, it was a place to find good 
food and beverages. OSF programs director EIaine Warick praised the fàct that "you canm stroil 
amund..and have cappuccino." AUison Kydd's editorial in a 1994 issue of the OSF periodical The 
Sîrafhcona Plaindealer took pains to draw historical associations between the "inmeashg number of 
cheer-dispensaries on Whyte Aveme" in 1994 and a nearby brewery in operation fimm 1894-1 975.47 

Attention to the attraction of food and dnnb: was prescient, as chuulg the 1990s Whyte Avenue 
became a fountainhead of designer beverages in the city (although the Wtue of historical tradition wore 
thin as social problems increased with the number of alcohol retaiïers.) KGvin Robins notes that the 
fashionable new emphasis on art, culture, consumption and "a capccino lif'estyle" appean to d e c t  "the 

- 

42 OSF, "Old Stnithcona stores move outside for side* sale", EI, May 1 1987, %S. 
43 R Chaimers, "Stores thumb noses at &", E/, March 12 1988. 
* Csshman 1990; Ron Cbalmao, "Chain stores would fsil, Old Strath- retallers say", EJ, June 23 1991a. 82. 
45 OSF. OidStrathcona. Edmonton, 1993 

L. Shorten, "Sûathuma market sold out?" W, December I I 1988, Al. 
47 J. SchdO "A taste of Old Sinithconan, U August 16,1989, C 1-2; Staplq ibid; A Kydd, Editorial, also E. Cmke, 
"Creating a unique brew", both in The Snnlhcînta Pluinda1er, Vol. XIX, No. 2, Wmter 1994,2. Debates and 
disputes as to the m e r  develupmait of the area circled around an ambivalence toward the profitable bars and clubs 
*ch a h ,  however, brought late-night rowdiness and parking problems to local residents. J m m I  coverage of these 
debates and attempts to resolve them continues into the summer of 1998. 
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image of exactiy the same sociai gmnp t h .  stands bebind the wider politicai programme of post-fordisit* 
This gmup has consunpiion zones insuIated h m  disachantaged a r e a ~ . ~ ~  Related soaal and geographic 
cüvisions are evident here as  Old Strathcom merchants and fesidents accelerate campaigus to controI 
access to the area. These efforts at physicaI exclusion acnially paralle1 the discursive &or&, descri- 
above? whereby I d  interests have disiinguished themsefves h m  other versions of m a k t m m  retail 
culture- The picture of the "historical meetsape'' is fhmed by a definite set of social. ane rhetorical 
boundanes. 

In 1990, P.J. Duggan defended the OSF-ied ba-g of motorcycle parking in h n t  of the 
Commercial Hotel (one of the aforementioned "cheer dispedes")  near the frincess Theatre- The 
Foundation, in the opinion of observers, naw addressed itseIf to protectUig, not architecture or the local 
community, but the "delicate se~lslbifities of Saturday shoppers and cinema-goers." The OSF leader - .  
d m m d  local jounialists and citizens who had argueà that bikers had rïghts and defendeci hem, as 
D u e  put if "against moms and dads. One wonders what values they esp~use?"~~ 

Such euphemistic statements of class, taste and the appropriate use of public space were 
increasingly entering a discourse already madced by M o n a l  disputes about the district's direction and 
management. Efforts uicluded moves to ban panhandling and loitering, -y by the sort of person 
who had fhpented Whyte Avenue for several pre-OSF decades The presence of "i~er-city" people. 
accordhg to m a q  merchants, tended to cirive off customers to the many boutiques and coffee shops on the 
sbreet. Aesthetic preferences concerning stnxt decor? food, and commodities were smoothly extended to 
define the type of citizen who fit hto the constructed pi~ture.~* 

The Fomdation bas promoted itseif as "a valuable factor" in coordinating developers, the city 
and the çommuaity for projects and programs. Dunng the 1995 opening of End of Steel Park on the 
previoudy disputed railway lands, the OSF End of Steel Cornmittee emphasized its belief that the 
preservation of the "beautifiil vistan northwafds wodd benet ail the city, not just those who already lived 
in the area (and who had worked bard to limit the opportunities of others to éo the same). Edmonton's 
Parks and Recreation Department, provincial grants programs and private donators had contri'buted to the 
OSFs development of the Park, As weiï as interpreting the histoqr of the railway, it commemorated 
previous OSF mernbers and residents of the area. Ordinary citizens could also cornmernorate themseIves 
in advace by purchasing a nameplate to be installeci in the park as part of Fund raisng ~ o r t s . ~ ~  

During the early 1990s, for instance, the foundation had worked to develop the Old Strathcona 
Area Community Council, which mets regularly with ten sectors of the community to discuss local 
mncerns. One of these has been problems associateci with "the incfeaSed pressures phced on the area by 
the commercial sector." A Whyte Avenue Landuse Study was initiated in 1995 in order to study possi'ble 
changes to an Area Redeve1opment F%n due to these concem. The Foundaîion sbtessed its new focus on 
local cornmunity services, a business plan and h d  raising schemes to "involve partners that c m  help to 
foster the social and community environment in Old Strathcom" It also attnbted to its direct actions to 
"meet the neighbourbood's needs" the EdCt that the area had becorne "a better place to live and a more 
vibrant ~ommuoity."~~ 

Most Iocal obsemers agreed that a marginal area of the city had been transformed into a 
showpIace in l e s  than two decades, although the specific character of this showplace remaineci 

48 K Robins, "Pnsoners of the city whatever couid a postmodem city be7" in E Carder, J. Doaald and J. Scpires 
(Eds.), Spuce and Phce: Theuria ofIdentity ami Laution- London: Lanraice and W ' i  1993,321,323. 
49 Sirathuma Fomdation need a lader Wre this?", W July 25 1990, DIS. 

In the course of fieid research in 1998, I encountered two instances in as many days when low-incorne vendors of a 
tabloid on poverty issues were told to leave because the city street was now "private pmperty" due the nature of its 
use: in OId Strathcoaa, by shoppers and clothing vendors, and in the downtown civic square, by an arts festival 
vending district, 

A Jbkîyn, Td of Steel Cornmittee Report", Old Sbutheona Foundntion 1995 Amtwi Report. Edmonton, 
November 14, 1995. 
52 OSE. Old Smirhcona. Edmonton, 1993; D. Belanger, "Lcoking back on 199SW, OldStmthcom FOMdutim 1995 
h w i  Reporf. Edmonton, Novemba 14,1995,2. 
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conûwersiai. OSF's @dent argued that "[ijt took a Iong t h e  for this area to gel, for this vision to be 
acceptable to the many and the passionate concern of the fmWs3 1)aring this perïod, the founQtion re- 
evaiuated its priorities and its mandate, plaaning an aggressive public dations campaign to answer 
ongoing questions &rn the pubiic about what the OSF actuaüy does- 

Underlying resentments concerning the city's investment in OId Strathcona had been voiced in 
City couticil by repsentatives ofother âhic ts  during the 1980s. In 1997, controversies concerning the 
commerciaî success of the area were again evident. In June, the city was COn~ide~g closing the 
downtm Farmers' Market as part of a moneysaving proposal, Customers responded that the market was 
part of the downtown area's "cuitmai heritage," a place of old-fashioned service and small town 
fkn ihdy-  F ' i c i a I  swings, in their view, did not justify s e b g  the market The soci J dislocation 
involved was as large a factor for customers as the b e r  pricing and amiosphere, and easier parking, than 
the trendy Strathcona "upscale yuppie market,..where they charge twice as much for the same thingn In 
cornparison, the downtown market "seems to be reaI aad c i o w n - t m .  ."54 

The downtown market was tbus defended as a "yuppiefh, altemative to Old Strathcona" in 
terrns of tradition, authenticity and nostaIgia-much the same tenns in which Old Strathcona itself had 
been promoted as an alternative to shopping mail consumer dture. 

Later that year, the focus of arguments about public use shifted to Whyte Avenue iW. In 
October, the Whyte Avenue Land Use Planning proposai was drafted afkr three years of study, in 
response to "growing mncern about the changing nature of the area and in hopes of miiintaining its 
unive, small-tom appeat." The popuiarity of the area meant that it had developed a wmplex, diverse 
street Me complete with urban problems such as loitering and higher crime rates, Most concernai, of 
course, were local residents and merchants, as opposed to 4ay vigtors and tourists. Most of the problems 
addressed by the proposal appeafed to centre around problems comected with the many bars in the area 
However, the proposal's plans for video and police surveillance of the meet was also meant to discourage 
ofpdmdlers  and homeless y o d  A program to control street life included pro@ &cation for 

. - 

visitors in refusing panhandiers or iilegal vend or^.^^ 
In respnse, panhancilers and busken on Whyte Avenue defended their presence as part of the 

street's rinique culture." Merchants aiso supporteci the presenœ of "a lot of v q  eclectic people [who] 
iive and shop here." Most felt that the pb1em was not buskes or panhandlers but "the violence and 
dninke~ess that spi& ont0 the streets a k r  the bars ciose."56 

The cirai3 proposal also r e f i i  to cultural heritage and architecture. Ideas included "increasing 
[the] awareness of [the] m ' s  heritage" and imposing building restrictions for commercial properties to 
"preserve historical resources." Aesthetic goals included the elimination of graffîti and handbüls or 
posters. Some suggested making Whyte Avenue a m a n  mail, and lengthening store opening hours, 
in recognition of its character as a "unique shopping 

Contnrversy about the proposai developed with caik for compassion for youth on Whyte Avenue 
panhanmg muent customers, many of whom are genuinely homeiess and have littie recouse to p r I y -  
b d e d  shelters. 
Othes noted that the Land Use Plan's proposais threatened to stine a "txistling and prosperous street 
=nen ewied by other neighbourhoods. Young people, wrote the Journal's Liane Faulder, are "a act of 
big city We", among others without whom the street 'tvould be dominateci by subnrban dweUers ...pushuig 
their @nt-wheeled baby carts." The ongoing sanitization of Whyte Avenue has already resulted in old 
buildings king "replaced with new buildings designeci to look Iike old buiïduigs." Chain restaurants and 
faux-traditional pubs have repïaced I d  institutions. Plans for erasing mti and posters exhiiit more of 
the same "d-tomn mentaIity5* 

s3 Cashman, ibid 
J. lbkihaïd "Downtown market a magnef patrons sar, EJ, Jum 22 1997, B3. 

5 s ~ .  BOUW. %The great Whyk hope", W, Ocfober 16 1997, Al  
MacKixuton. Tauhandlers pan plann, W, October L6 1997. Al. 

s7 Bouw 1997. AI. 
s8 M. ~ac&oIL Tverything's net alI right an Whyten, W. Octaber 17 1997, Bi.; L. Ft~ulda. Whp Av- 
cleanup looks like a sterilization", El, October f 7 1997, B 1. 
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Ionmal editoriak dso criticized the Land Use man's apparent objective "to ûun a wildIy 

successfiil, hip area-the oniy Stnp in Edmonton with resembling a street He-into a 'sâfe', but 
stede, outdoor mall." WhiIe concem about rowduiess were legitimate, the semile  response should be 
development controls Zesbicting the nnmber ofdnnking establishments The proposed land-use plan, 
sweeping the Street clean of the bustle of street He? wodd result in the "outdoor answer to West 
Edmonton Md's Europa bodevard-complete with histonc storefrontS." The editorial of October 17 
noted that semble cleanup measures, for iristance7 aiways went too far. Eliminating haadbills and posters, 
for instance, attack "a spontaneous and nnregulated public discourse.. .we don't want any of îhat do we?" 
The writer made the point that surveillance cameras on public streets, as opposed to private businesses, 
amounted to a greater threat than any monitored z t ï ~ i l y . ~ ~  

Defiendes of the Whyte Avenue plan downplayed the issues of surveillance and contml, 
sugesting that cameras might k Limited to a park where teenagers gather, and that buskers and 
panhanders would not be arrested but simpfy codïed to a desigaated location. A November 3 Joumut 
editorial reiterated objections on the basis that Old Strathmna was not a pnvaeky-owned "shopping mail, 
with everything monitored and controlied", but public property. The I d  -ma "belong[sj every bit as 
much to those kids or buskers as it does to cinnamon cande merchants." Far more worthwhile would be to 
address real issues such as LMits on the number of seats in bars.60 

Toward the end of 1997 and &y in the new year, the attention ofjouniatists and developers was 
caught by the 124th Street area in Glenora. Economic Development Edmonton imagineci it as "another 
Whyte Avenue"; a columnist found it l e s  popuIar or developed, thtu prefemble. The implication here that 
Glenora is a les manipulated, planned environment is aiso evident in a l d  merchant's definition of the 
area as a pleasant shopping district without the "ciutter of parking meters, the trafEïc congestion, the bars 
and the paahandlexsn unique to Whyte  venue? 

These perceptions parallel the 1970- descriptions of the ways in which Whytc Avenue was 
preferable to the downtown core. Development of the historiai presemtion/reSurection district was 
supposeci to k a long-tenn alternative- Urban regeneration schemes include dimensions of material 
~ n t % d ,  civic boosterism and social o r d e ~ g .  In associated poiicy, "culturen can mean a-g h m  
crafts production to mas  market shopping as a creative pursuit- Ironicalïy, a restored Street like Whyte 
Avenue is, in effect, one of mq landscapes of "creatnre destxuctionw: physical environments (with 
assoCiated ideas and representations) which organize mllsumption actMty in appropriate wayswaYS62 

D. Conclusion: Tbe Starbuckification of Strathcona 

In assessing the role of Olci Strathcona in the present city of Edmonton, then, can we see it as 
primariiy a zone of commerce or of commun@ preservation? Has a global commercial culture ken 
"imposes" upon some more authentic version of European settlement heritage? WiU the presence of new 
chah stores Mce Chapters and Starbuck's mean the end of local ambiance as we know it? 

Tbe integration of commercial concem with community socid H e  and heritage-of conservation 
with economic renewal-is, in itseq not necessariiy an "inauthentic* or expIoitative phenornenon It 
should be seen in terms of the function and sociai role (nwer completeiy descrr'bed by cultural rhetoric and 
ratiode) of heritage conservation districts. Who, exactIy, is concemed about historicd preservation in 
the city? Who prefers leisure environments such as Old Strathcona? 

Obse~er Harold Kalman admits that, outside the middie class, people appear to have Little 
attachment to antipted style in architecture or oisjeas; however, he defends the work of heritage 
aestheticians as in the long-term public i~terest,~~ Whatever the truth of this opinion, we can conclude 

- 

S 9 ~  Ton?  tuxn Whyte into 'White' Avenue", October 1 7 1 997, A1 8. 
"Whyte Avenue pian sti i i  too authoritaria~~, Editorial, Novunùer 3 1997, AB. 

6LT3. J. Mole, "Leave 124th Street as it is now", EJ J m  17 1998 A155. 
62 Mcûuigan 1996,954 Zukin 
63 K. Kalmaa "Cm thq  ali be wrong?", CH W. May-lune 1983; here Kalmm echoes an elitist position developed 
most influentially in fedgal and provincial cultural policy documents and related initiatives into at least the 1970s. 
See also 3.1. Stewart, "A strategy f i  Main Streets", CH #40, May-hue 1983,4-7; J-Ddï'baml, The cormnimity is the 
curator", CH Vol. 12, # 2 ,  1986,2-3. The Uain Street program also uses the laquage (both rhetoric and mefaphor) of 
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that we do tend to characterize and identifj. people thugh the social activities ofmnsumption The 
criteria oftasîe reflect differences of access to d tura l  capital through "symbolic rwîexf' ofadifÏed 
laiowledge. Institutions of cultural legitimization and categorization produce knowledge and meanings 
which c o n 6 n i  to the meraU vaiue of an object The vocabulary of taste and value have "become the 
cornmon sense of a wideiy-shared cultural cornpetence" in our society? 

And u b n  consumer spaces are a type ofdtural or symbolic c a w w h e r e  the exchange of 
matexial goods is associated with the exchange of signs, or meanings. Space, like commodities, is both 
physcally real and the embdiment of certain abstract qualities (as OId Strathmna, for instance, carries 
messages of the past and of its present social assumptions.) As a medium of the giobai economic order, 
tntm space is a source of social power at once under consolidated controi bat also hgmented acmrding 
to social distinctions. Thedore, as Harvey says, the city is an arena of c o n f I ï ~ x ~ ~  

Accounts of the OId Strathcona project correspond in signincant ways to aspects of wJmt David 
Harvey descrii as the postmodem urbm experienœ. Harvey dPcignates 1972 as a point at which urban 
spectacle became an instrument of bourgeois community unification. In Edmonton, the 1970s were the 
penod when a booming oil economy brought rapid materiai development, charaderized by the demoiition 
of the traditionai wban Iandscape. In response, heritage conservation movements gained public support 
and politicai credl'bility, Fort Edmonton was monstmted, and the gentrification of Old Strathcona 
begae 

AAer the 1970% complex new giobal pattern of pduct ioq  empluyment and spending emerged 
In response to extenial economic pressures, cities ciifferenthte themselves as "products", through stylistic 
variations intended to attract capital and market location, The quality of each place becornes contingent 
upon its position in the system of circulation; cities must becorne prime commodities of Iocation, Material 
space becomes a "concrete abstraction," a representation that appears to have meanings beyond its 
referent. As the political-economic and culhiraf-metic dimensions inkgrate, imagery and style becorne 
criticai in retailing. 

But, when interpreted as resource for "unique" Iocai spectacle, culture mainiy supplies a set 
range of references and meanings to (rather than refiect local experience) c o n t n i e  to the production of a 
marketable Mage for outsiders or investors. Ephemeral cultural or inteïlectual associations are marketable 
as ambiance. For example, whereas Edmontonians have dways patronized bars and taverns, in OId 
Strathcona they visit pubs, or as they caiï themsehres, "authentic public houses." The phrase assumes a 
vague fhmihity with the pub tradition, without beïng too specific about precise references. In this 
context, "authentic" codd mean a reasonable copy of the set of a television pmgram or a postcard Patron 
expectations are connniied with expected stylistic details and ambiance: they kuow what "authentic" 
means? and it does not impiy the transport of timbers and brasses across the ocean (although it has 
happend) The location of a new pub in an official historic district reinforces its rhetorical claim to local 
authenticity (and the right to set high prices for designer beverages.) 

Meanwhiie, the Strathcona Hotel's utditarian tavern offers a genuuie continuity with (fiordable) 
historic local drinking experience in the area No explanatory or promotional labeis of authenticiîy are 
aeeded for a IocaI 'insidef clientele. To rehirn to the more general anaiysis of urban space, economic 

the retail context it "capitaiizes" on collective memory and resources through dispiay techniques, although the wares 
displayed may be authentic artifacts. 

It is diBicuit to clamfy objects primanly as symboiic (consumer) or economic (capitai) goods, or to separate us 
f h m  exchrmge value, or objectivity (what is it good for) subjectivity (what does it mean to me). Chaney 1993, 
1 5 1-2. See also Chaney 19%; J. Frow, "Ihe concept of the popular", New Fontultiom, No. 1 8, Wmter 1 992,25-38, 
33. Eiite groups, for instance, still appear to operate cultirrai ressaints agaïmt a "middle-class" display of wealth. 

K Lefebvre, lha Pfoduction of S p c e ,  Tr. D. Nicholson-Smith, Mord- Basil Bladrwcll 1991,26-32,3W; 
Harvey, 175-185; also see D. H8rvey7 The geopolitics of capitalismn, D-Gregory and J.Uq (Eds.), Social Reiatiom 
und S'al Sâuctum, h d o n :  Methuen 1985; F .  I@s, Popiar Culture mrd Political Power. b e s t e r  
WhatsheaC New York London 1988; MKeith and S .  Pile, Eds. Place a d  the Politics of Idmtiiy. Routledge, 
London 1993; D. Massey, "Politics and space/timen, Keith & Pile 1993; N. Smith and C. Katz, "Grounding 
metaphof: towards a spatiaikd politics", Keith & Pile 1993. 
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pro&cîion geared to rapidiy changing markets tends to exaggerate ctifferences between zones of prosPenly 
and poverty. Specialized mnsumer outiets appear, geared to either the luxury market or to efkient 
distnbntioa of praaical goods. The resnlting u.rban environment pnmarily articnlates the interests and 
tastes of the professional c k .  

b e y  reiterates that distinctive spatial practices, with certain cultural and idedogical fea~ire~, 
arise out of particular matenal circumstances. Whiie the pfeservation of b3iildings h m  dernolition is a 
sort of reSiStance to the imperatives ofgIobai capital 6e notes that in practice the recuperation of history 
and commurtity is most ofken a selling point for real estate. Policies of historic presemtion and mail 
development alike are given Mpetus by ti ~ v  actvantages, In this situation, there is little to choose between 
development schemes except rhetorics and aesthetic quaiities appealing to certain consumer groups. A 
vital resoufce of a city's cornpetitive success, then, is its cuiîurai or symbolic capital based in knowledge 
and information, and its capacity to commurzicate this &ectively. Wealth and power wiU rest. in twzl 
with those controllhg these resourœs- Aesthetic deraiI and commodity type, as in Old Strathcona, 
communicate standards of inclusion and exclusion, reinforced by security measures and 

Castells proposes that as the information concentrates wealth and power, a "chial City" 
emerges. Class divisions wiàen between the professionai micfâle class and others, between the 
"co~mopolitanism of dites" and the "tnaalism of local ~omrnunities."6~ This opposition has been evident 
in the cornpethg rhetorics of 1970s Edmonton's urban boosters and business developers, and the claims of 
those defendhg the wmmunity barricades, in the case of areas whose chim to symbolic auîhority rests on 
their associations with historicai significance, it is those who credlily represent knowledge of that history 
who cm ciaim power. As is evidient in the cases ofboth Fort Edmonton and Old Sîraîhcona, upon their 
success in gaining local control the "tn'ben develops its own elites with its own standards of urtian taste. 

Whether their character is primaRTy cuitwaYhistoricai, or economidmoQern (aestheticaii~~ 
muted versus shiny: bricks versus metal and glas), urban r e n d  programs in North America and 
Europe have resulted in the widespread privatisation of public space, as in the transformation of streets to 
"streetscapes" by business interestS. This "retail revolution" has escalateci rent rates to a level iinaffordable 
to long tenn merchants and residents' marginalising utilitarian shopping areas and housing. Culturai 
policy making increaSngiy becornes a feature of the partnership of privaîe business and local 
govemments, and iàvours aesthetics desigaed to appeal to outsiders in order to promote the city's Mage 
and to attract business to aesthetic emiro~ients.~* 

The opposition between authentic community and the interests of capitaIist development rests 
upon the assumeai contrast of evexyday, lived space specinc to a certain people in a certain area, with an 
abstract, rationalized economic space organized for the convenience of others, The historicized 
wmmimity-a commoctified space-in itseif represents this contradiction, by combining the wntent and 
appearances of the nrst kind of space within the context of the second Therefore, the clash of interests in 
the case of Old Strathcona-what it actually was, is, and shouid be-shold be of no surprise. The local 
rnwnings of such projeas are unpredictable, as is the course of their evolution. Outside the protective 
boudaries of the musetun waü or pallisade, the sense of wonder (of time travel) is cEifncult to sustain or to 
justifY- 

Historic preservation districts are controlied versions of urban Me, incorporating representative 
d e W  and structures into new settings and purposes. Urbao history appears as amactive and accessj'ble. 
As in Old Strathcona, these gentrification developments are typically steered by ocganizations wo&g at 
am's length h m  govemnts,  and reflect the tastes of the educated middie classes for a "cannt'balised 
notion of traditional styIe." Although such &tails mirnic a traditionai urban diversity and vitality, this 

66 D. k e y ,  The U b  Etpetience 237-271; see also M. Casteiis "Tmppean cities- the infonnaîion k e t y  and 
the gIoM econmy", New Loft Rm-av, 1994,204, those who are excluded are often presait in fonns of nostalgie 
represaitatim and simulations of chaotic street life; this ptocess is also evident in the next case study of West 
Edmmton Md. See Cmwford l992,23-27, William,c~~? 1992. 
67 Castells 1994. McGuigan 19%. 104-7. The Eumpean mode1 emphasizes the revitalizatim of public s p a ~  by 
fostaing cuitinal employment, civic identity and a neutml tenitury of mixesi developments. 
68 See Casteiis, ibib, and Ken Worpok, T o m P / r  PeopIe, Miiton Keynes, Opm University Ress 1992.16-17. 
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grorrp's zones ofcoIIspmption are insuiated h m  less controiied a r e d g  In Edmonton, balancing the (too 
deveIoped) suburbs and sterile dowatown business COR, dong with its (uuderdexeloped) adjacent slums, 
we have a symbolic capital of (iust right) controUed time and space. 

in considering the development histories of Fort Edmonton Fark and Old Strathcona in the city 
of Edmonton, we have traced certain themes. These inc1ude the opposition of past and ptwent, of urban 
and mal, authentic and contrived (i-e., cornmerciaï.) FoIIowing the development of Edmonton k m  
fkontier pst to modem city, Fort Edmonton Park appead to be a panacea to the stem and alienation- 
the reality as opposed to the ideaI of mdrniîy. Shopping ma& in subui.bs, contemporaneous in 
&elopment with the 1950s and 1960s Fort Edmonton pmjects, were also supposed to be alternatives to 
downtowa As malls came to be bIamed for the deterioration of traditional neighbourhoods and social 
patterns, though, and musmus accrised of eli- the development of Whyte Avenue was pmposed as 
alternative to histoncal simulacra, urban biight, and d culture. Both the village and the Street are forms 
of the traditionai townscape, and both are viewed as sacred in comparison to the endoseci shopping maii 
or the irrban core. 

Recenuy, this pe-on has been challenged by those who deplore the charackr of Whyte 
Avenue as itself a gIorined mal1 and amusement park It is perceived as a variation themes of g l o b a l d e  
economic threats to the sunrival of diversity in local place- identity and culture. Nevertheles., the historic 
viltage, the preserved area and the 3eautined" and be-malIed downtown core, whatewer their reIaîion to 
each other, sbare the high ground in that they have ail been promoted as more authentic, indigenoas 
alternatives to West Edmonton Ma. .  

69 S. Zukin ; see McGuigm 1996,9899; R o b h  1993,321-323. Boddy T. "Underground md overhead: building the 
analogous city", Michael Sorkin, Ed. Variühons on a Thenze Park: The New Amerim Ciry and the End oJPublic 
Spacet HiIl and Wang, New York 1992, 147, notes that what these productions avoid is as important as w h t  they 
omit 



Chapter 5. wodd apart": Western Fort to West End MalI 

It is a world apar~ a world îkee of the rmmdtme struggies with weather and boredom 
(Los Angeler Tmtes , cited Wiebe 1989). 

A. Introduction: Vaticann of Commerce 

"The Won& of It AU" 

West Edmonton Mall is the "ultimate symboi for the shopping centre industry in Canadaw and. in 
broader tenns, a paradijp of the 'kticans of commerce" oftea blameà for the creative destniction of 
traditional city Life. The Mall appears at fim to be an anomdy, a huge development in North America's 
most northern metroplitan city, with a population of about 700,000. It combines tokens of local history 
with importeci and invented forms such as an American street, a E m p a n  urban hcaCae, and hW- 
basexi hotel mms, Despite its critics, it has proved its popular appeal both locaiiy and internationdiy, 
helping to establish Edmonton-"the most miilleci city in Canadan-+n the world map. The appeal of 
fantiisy consumer spaces is summed np in the perception that people are willing to travel thousands of 
d e s ,  not to shop but, according to a Uall executive, to "see something very muSual that they've never 
seen More."' 

As McLuhan suggested, each new fonn of mass medium contains the previous one. For insiance, 
as  cinema incorporateci the forms and amventions of stag cirama, television ïnmrporated the rnovies into 
a new format. To consider consumer spaces as mass media, in comparable ways West Edmonton Maii is 
l e s  an opposed form than one which incorporates featrires and assumptions of Fort Edmonton Park and 
Old Strathcooa. In the last two chapters, we touched on issues of the convergence of cultural history with 
the deveiopment of commercial emfiroaments. Here we r e m  to the discussion of col l~~mensn and the 
construction of public taste, considering the Mali in its combined hct ion  as musetun, theme park 
Streetscape and comrminity centre. 

So far, the question common to this discussion could be fiamed as: what do museums, retail 
stores, cornmerciai districts, and modeni mega-mdls have in cornmon? A suggested m e r  iduential 
processes in the shaping of cuiturai or symbolic capitaI through .simils+ techniques of displayy discourse 
and the control of public space. Can West Edmonton Mall, iike the historicaï park and the historicized 
stremxpe, be taken seriously as representative of key aspects of popular culture, local cornmunity 
hisiory, and contemporary public space in the city? 

Tracy Davis offers a due in the statement that WEM's bistoncal prototypes lie in the context of 
leisure, not just architeam and commer~e.~ Dinerent forms of consumer space influence each other in 
the cornpetition for audiences. Museums and bistoncal theme parks share certain entertainment formats; 
gentnned streets and rnails emp1oy historic mot& For e.wnpIe, whereas restored mail districts are 
supposed to be alternatives to maiis, the s&etscape garnish of paving stones, îanterns, and heritage 
hardware are ofkn anachronistic or importecl forms shared with the same maiis. Heritage districts, as we 
have seen in Old Strathcom also borrow mal1 retailing strategies such as the coordination of merchants' 
re-g strategies and dispIay techniques, an emphasis on novelty and dive- and the use of street 
fiirniture and covered sidewalks. 

There are, of course, ciifferences in intent and arrangement of these elements. But, whether a 
Main Street is amtrived by Disney* mail developers or preservationkts, Wrlson notes that it showcases 
certain social relations in its production and public a m .  As a more or l e s  seamless combination of 
fàntasy and commerciaI rpalism, time travel and habitation (ideology materialized in the form of myth) 
the constnicted environment itself is the main colpmodity. He views heritage-orientai emphasis on 
encyclopedic salvage as a version of wider North American consumerism. As embodied fruntier 
commwilty myth, a theme park shop or historic cornmerciai district sîmpiy adds a new level of value to 

- - -  

'CBC 1989, 13-14. The Mindhder is a notorious rollamaster at WEU Brian Fa- refers to these g h t  retailas 
as "plague malis", The Disbeiieuer *s Dictionury, Toronto: Somerville House 1997. "Ihe wonder o f  It AU" is a WEM 
advertising siogaa 
* Thvis, "iheatricsl antecedaits of the mail that ate downtomn, J m m I  of Poplar Cultum. Vol. 24 (4), Spring 
1991, 14. 



the commodities it con ta id  The next section provides historical wntext for the dcvelopment of West 
Edmonton Mail as a space for "Lifestyle &shoppingn 

As detailed in the inîroductory chapter above, the display process developed by the mriseum, 
public expositions, and shopping arca&s,was expioited by the large arban department stores. Commercial 
dispiay foms played an important role in the deselopment of an urban "ciream world? of commerce and 
culture. Shopping mails extended and reinforced the ways in which dqmtmnt stores dramatised leisure 
and dmeioped the speaacuIar marketing of style.4 

The encIosed shopping mall came to Canada h m  Amexka in 1950; the present mall form dates 
fiom the 1960s-1980s- Over the pst  two decades Canada has become pmimïnent in developing and 
marketing the major imxovations in the maii fonn, Fifty years ago, no encloseci shopping ma.& exiskd in 
Canada E!y 1974 shopping centres were important businesses in the country. E3y 1989, there were 3,000 
m a b .  Today, neighbourhood, community and regional mails account for 53% of ai l  mnsumer purchases 
in Canada and the USA By the end of the century it is estimated that two-th& of of aU retd activity in 
this corortry will take place inside a shopping The swift rise of the shopping m .  in Canadb 
communities stands as a markex of wider sociai and economic changes which transfomeci other aspects of 
everyday He fiam mid-cenmy on& 

Mer WWII, the feberal govemment created the Central Mortgage and Houslng Corporation, 
which subsicked private developers to buy up public lands upon which to create sub\nban housing. The 
planned, open shopping centres in these districts at nrst incl& mably s u p e d t s  and local 
businesses, Xn Edmonton, as elsewhere, the social and business mie of the downtown are -ed with the 
c o n s t . o n  of suburbs and with rapid expansion of economies and popiilations,  onto on's 
metmpolitan-area popdation grew by 92% during the 1950s alone. These changes were visiile in terms of 
daily M e  in the ci@. After the post-war oil boom in AIberta, for instance, automobile ownershîp rose, but 
rapid urt.Ian development made downtown puking a problem in Edmonton 

Tociay, regional mails are highiy visiile, accesst'ble "nocies ... which shape our daily behaviour and 
our perœptions of the City" as they do urban planning7 Edmonton's Planning Department has defked 
regional shopping centres as "a group of [architecturally unined] commercial establishments" which 
function "as a unit" relateci to the trade area which it semes. These cornenient %nitsn have become one of 
the most important elements in the design of new neighbouz~hoods.~ 

Mails themselves have long promoted this mie as neighbourhood and regional focai points with 
cornmunity-oriented pubk dations programs. The fïrst shopping centre in Edmonton held special events 
and which promoted a visit there as a M y  leisure opportunity. Westmount Shoppers Park ran 1957 
newspaper ads reading "Here's FUN with your shopping. .Corne as you are. ..weTre casuai here!" The 
attmction was a display of C a m d h  army Iife by the Mobile DispIay Team of Westem Command 
Headqmuîers in Edmonton, On display were weapons and equipmenî, dong with films showing their use, 
and " m g  martial music." The ad included reminders associahg the war performance of Canadian 

For WiIson, such controiled spectacle replaos the M t y  of diverse Street lifk, the potentiai for mmpkiq reai 
historicai transformations. A Wilson, The Culture of Npfute- North Arnenkan Landscape fmm Disney to the Erxon 
Vaiüez. Be- the Lines* Toronto 1990 180-1 90; see U, Eco, T m e k  in H~ypareality. New York Harcourt Brace 
Jovmovich 1986 4 3 4 .  

Chaney 1993. 
* CBC 1989,l. 10-18; W.S. Kow- n>eMa2IingofAmenen~:An InoideMattheG~reCotlsumerParuàise. 
New York WiIliam Morrow & Co., 1985.60, for reIated discussions of North Amaican suburban &velopment in 
ihis period, see Hams 169; J. Simmons, "Ihe regional mail in Canadan, nie Canuiiian Geogmpher v.35; Faii 1991, 
232. 
ci P.J. Smith, "Planning for resicientiril growth since the 1 WOs", B. Hesketh and F .  Swyripa (Eds.), Edmonron: the 
Lge of a City, Edmonton: NeWest, 1995,243-255- 

For rehkd discussions ofNorth Amaiam submban deve1opment in this period, see Harris 1978,169; CBC 1989, 
1; Simmons 1991 232. 
* Martin I974,37. 



troops h m  Edmonton with national and local @de? It is possible to disceni a subtext of the Allied war 
effort saving western cntilization for the deveIopment of commercial mail architecture. 

Howeveq public response to the man form's cmdative impact on local comrminities has tended 
to dMde dong Mews of maiin either as economic boon or as social and CalturaI bomb. Typical protests 
have been led in part by concenis that communities have some say in local planning and deve1opment 
Several provinces in centrai and eastern Canada have inn.ochiced ( m h i y  ineffective) restrictions to curb 
the rapid growth of mall size and n e .  In western Canada, though, reguiation (as in the case of West 
Edmonton Mail) has been "next to nonexisîent Shopping centre construction was seen as a good thing, 
and aside fiom a few welI intended downtown r e n d  programs, merchants in the cities were Ief& to fend 
on their OWIL" Io 

Downtown r e n d  programs, however, also tendeci to take the form of mails, which M e r  
eroded local character and tradition. The üevelopment of Winnipeg's Portage Place accordhg to an 
imported, generic design has ken  seen as a fàîlure of I d  civic govemment to address creaîive options 
concerning the decaying inner city. The publicly-hded development corporation, in this view, became 
apoIogists for a private finu because it "lacked the imagination, conviction and fortitude to mate a 
uniquely 'macie-in-Winnipeg' solution" and let an "expert-for-hiren usurp "their own sacred task" "This 
account is fàirly typicai of the emotionai rhetoric m u n d i n g  issues of cornmerciai development in older 
areas of western Canadian cities, 

John Seweii noted in 1989 that few politicians in Cana& actually wanted to protect M g  
shopping districts, aithough it was clear that !jdndm shopping malls wouid W" the downtown. 
Developers worked for access to the poIitical proces and became experts at lobbying city councils. 
Poliiticiaas fiivoured rnaIIs because voters and business investors did The development of the shopping 
mal1 fits well into a national market charactexized by high corporate concentration and &tient national 
d is î r i ion  systems, amtroW by only a few major retail iïrns. I2 

Malis are also effective agents of business rationalization and, by extension, social control. They 
are highiy standardized and rationalized systems for determining location designing spaces and 
controlling customers. Restrictive leases controt the mix of shops, decor and priœ range in such a way 
that, as Margaret Crawford puts it, "apparent diversity masis a fiindamental homogeneity." Marketing 
profiles determine subjective features of consumers such as value systems, leisure preferences, aspirations, 
"idenîity" and cuihual backgrounds, as weii as objective indîcators nich as incorne levels.13 This system is 
not a departure h m  but an elaboration of earlier techniques used by musenms, expositions and 
department stores to effectively rationalize their dïsplays and sales of goods to the new mass audiences. 

The centrality of shopping centres in today's western Canadian urban culture, then, is rooted in 
the history of consumer Society. lef!&ey Hopkius proposes that, where "consumeriSm is the dominant 
lifestyle and niaterial co~lsumption is a popular Me objective, shopping &-the dominant forum for 
c o m m e r c e a m e  the principal forum for consumptiox~" Hopkins a h  a t t r i i  the centrality of the 
retail structure to its traditional social and tecreational role as commuaai meeting place, whether in the 
market, the shopping centre or the mega-mail. The combination of the marketplace role in the dominant 
cuiturai mntext of coll~~merism wodd then account for much of the signincance of the shopping mail in 
North American cities, The introbuction of leisure and entertainment to ma.& such as West Edmonton are 
not a deparhire but a confinnation of a traditional social d e .  l4 

W. Juiy 3,1957,14. 
l0 CBC l989,7. In the nrst nine months of 1956, commercial a u o n  in Edmonton ï.ncBased by S 10 million 
over the previous year, with twenty-five new commercial projects auîhorized in Septanber alme. Home cwstruction 
in the çity was also at its highesî levei, at alrnost $30 million. 
l1 J. Lowe, TIaying d e  with downtown redevelopment". City Magazine. Winta 1987f88. ~01.9, no. 4.10-14: 13. 
l2 CBC 1 989 1,8.18; Kowinski I985,60; DB. Johnson., " S m  features of West Edmonton W The C d i m  
Geugmpher v.35, FaU 1991,259. 
l3 Crawfôrd I992,9- t 0. 
l4 J. Hopkins, W e s t  Edmonton Mall as a antre for soàal interaction*, C d i m  Geogmpher, V. 35 Fall 199 1. 
1991,269-270- 



Hopkins' rinkage of commercial "meeting p l a d  places is valid, ami he maices the distinction 
between marketphce, which emphasized mai* community me, and ma& which prhady  promotes 
consumption He omîts, however, the shopping mm's underiying connections to other social institrrtions 
which do not primanS. emphasize commerce, The rmiseam is also a public place, bat gift shops 
nonwithstanding, it fbctions £ira as a theatre of caltnraf history and identity and second as commercial 
retailer. Shopping m a k  draw upon the m u m m  and exposition tradition of gazhg at objects, wande~g 
in artincial spaces and experiencing a kind of "phantasmagoria" of abundance which does not necxssdy 
involve economic traasactions. As a structure controUed to impart positive images of chronological 
civilkation, museums also correspond to the mall's hi- controlled spatial contexts and social order. As 
"text". both the museum and the mall support a social orientation toward, for example, the doctrines of 
mataiai progtess. 

AU of these features. however, serve as indirect links back to the centrai ethos of consumption 
The museum as institution today, with the necessary emphasis on marketing and hdraising appears to 
stand between the marketplace and the mail in terms of its combined status as public space, educator, 
entertainer and retailer- JilI DeIaney compares the shopping rnaii diredy to both a museum gift shop and 
museuru exhiiats which comîitute ̂ spaces of consumption* of history and culnire.15 Aithough 1 thllik the 
tenn "consumptionn has been mer-used as a metaphor to link shopping and cuihiral spectatorship? the 
idea of collsumer spaces is pertinent to the discussion of the mail as an environment which does represent 
both commerce and dture. 

Rob Shields develops this tenn with reference to West Edmonton MaII. In his view, materiahai 
"spatial practices" become M t  forms which "articulate" the merinuigs and uses of a certain site- These 
spahi practices contnbute to the site's "qualitative reality" as a phce where certain events and actions are 
expected So, although spaces are formai large& through socid action., M t  spaces in tuni innuence 
subsequent action within <bere16 As spaœs of multiple use, combining public and private characteristics, 
the design of malis is the subject of the next section 

The spatiai dimension of popular culture, as suggesteü above, has received much critical 
attention in recent years. Berbd States that pop cuiture "represents a mediation between technologies, 
economics, spaces, and Iisteners." The entertainment media tend toward the spatial mention of . . 
admutration and the centralkation of economic stnicture, It -tes and legitimates monopolistic 
production relations, and political and economic territory is evpanded in what James Carey cails 
"pervasive recentralizatioa" Each new mecfia, moreover, strengthens one type of interaction at the 
expense of others, and accordingly tends to aExt the configuration of space." 

The design of malis has c o n t n i  in geat part to ttieir character as social spaces. With a more 
limited Vanety of goods available to mail custorners, retailem concentrateci on dramatic innovations in 
wedï design. For instance7 Johnstone Walicer's 1957 mail outlet was advertised as "a store that's as 
modern as tomomw" with its use of cdour and light and its "tastefiil dispiay~."~~ The derence to 
modem style and a dramatic interior environment of Iight and air was typical of store promotions in this 
period- tetail continueci to aiiy itseif with material pmgress and innovation 

As a pre-plannecl, centralized and unined entity? a maïi is an enclosed reality which is, above dl, 
a controlied environment with its own separate reality. Kowimkï compares it to other "magic" spaces, 
spectacular worlds of history and myth Examples are cities lost in space or the, walleü, or undersea-or, 
more p d r a U y 7  the movie set- The mail shares the cues of fimtasy with the theatrid space: lightirig 
extrsiordinary spaces and events, al1 of which fiinction to eiimbate extemai derence points and to mate 
a space unconnected to sumunding place or time. Kowinski c& the shopping rnaU "a sort of 

l5 J. Debey, "Ritual space in the Canadian Museum of Civilization : ooosimÿng Canadian ident i r* in R Shields 
(Ed), LiJ&yle Shopping: the Subject oflonsumptim, LondonMew York: RoiJuedge 1992,136-7. 
l6 See R Shields* "Soeiai spatializatm and the bufit environment: the West Edmonton W*, Em-mnn~enf d 
P h i n g  D: Sociery and Space. 7(2) 1989,14764; cited Defaney 1992 
l7 Berland 1992,3941; see J. Carey, COrrrnMlicatian m Culture: EsPqVs on Media d S o c i e r y -  Bostan: Unwin 
Hyman 1989., 33. 
l8 hhnstone Walker, 1%1,12; see tfarris 1978,169. 
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psycbologicat bomb sheIter", cut o f f h m  the worïd of intexnationai tension and and focusseci inward as a 
"real ckamcapen, "an mdergronb..but-..a very bright ~ ~ 1 d e r g r o ~ n d " ~ ~  

The traditional mall's physical hyout is reminiscent of the main Street of a r;mdl town, bordered 
by stores. The absence of cars and the Imralr, bom& scafe creates a feeling of safety contn'buting to the 
nostalgie sense of smaii town He. Any artinciality ody enhances the visuai experience ofvisitors 
culturdiy prepared by the viSuaUy-anchored, two dimensional %orld" of television. The convergence of 
marketing and e n t e e n t  (of maiiz and theme paris) points up that both are controiied and packageci 
public spaces, passive pedestrian experiences for which the audience is already primed by telatisi~n.~* 

Nat on@ are mass media images reference points (or content) for the urban imagination, actuai 
spaces can serve to embody those of media narratives which are glamoumus as technologies (or conte*) 
Kowinski calls television and the shopping mal1 "andogous in the sense that they are both high on iàntasy 
and low on content." Television uses images, diorthand to suggest feelings and associations such as those 
of the W town, as does the mail- And the content of Wevision, at the thne of the growth of suburbia 
and mass consumerkm in North america, was a certain style of safe suburfian life organized around 
&mestic settings andobjects. The shopping mail dehemï these products in networks analogous to 
television networks. 21 

Derrick de Kerckhove extends the analogy, comparing the mail and television in terms of the 
controlled ciramatic setting. routes, iike camera sightlines are controlls and limited. Both 
generate a sense of possLbilities for action, but the consumer is in fàct the subject of a show of fanîasy M e  
in which he or she plays a certain predetermizLed part. (Architect Hemingway States that îhe shopper 
moves h m  experience to experience iike flipping television channek.) Otbers have compared the 
experience of the mall to tbat of watcbing television, but with all the chsnnek on at once. Davis compares 
the Mal1 me Disneyland) to a film montage: a succession of u n d  scenes pulls the visitor inward as if 
toward some resolution of inartidte na.rrati~e.2~ 

Ewen and Ewen stress the way in which commercial imagery appears to codifj. "objectiven tnrth 
and authonty while at the same time conveying transcendance and An example is the "language 
of dreamn attri'buted to the cinema, and other visual technologies of "visionary escape. At the time of the 
official openhg in 1985, a store owner d e S c n i  the Ma's  attractions in tenns of the abiiity to enter a 
consumer fantasy. ''EverSmdy has been watching MTV and Iooking at magazines so now they'll be able 
to go out and touch these things for real-" fn terms of a convenient shopping centre, it seemed to make no 
sense, but as embodieù h t a s y  the Mall was a 

As mails of the 1960s were gkunourized, retreating further M m  everyday iife into recreationd 
functions, specialty shops and fast food outlets, the mal1 became a cocoon-W community social centre. 
Exterior windows, visMe in 1957 photographs of the JW maII store, would be soon eliminsted in mal1 
design, with several e f f i  reinforcing the sense of ttie maü as a dreamworld Crawford views the inward- 
oriented malis, with their forbiddïng extenors and paradisical interiors, as a Me, clan and compresseci 
(or vktuai) version of the life of the street (with important diffe~ences)*~ 

A West Edmonton Mali executive has said that the ruaïi is a "smaller city than the city of 
Edmontoe.xry alive and very vi'brant-" Don Hill suggests that the mal1 is not necessariiy a new version 
of exisîing or essential public space. Its m W  of a contained City, or town square with Main Street, is not 
dram h m  reality or memory but h m  the mas media-television and the movies. Both the mal1 and 
teIevision could be said to represent a h d  of co~lllllunity in which thousamis can share the same 
experience. However, de Kerckhove calls it a theoretical versus practical community. The f2ct that 
everyone is shopping, or watching, at once daes not require any reaï investment of personai or politicai 

- 

l9 Kowinski 1985,62; aIso in CBC 1989, 1. 
2o Kowinski 1985,67-73; Crawfiid l99î,l6. 
21 CBC f 989,I7. 
22 Davis 1991, 13; see P. Hemingway, m e  joy of kitschn, Crmadùan Anhitect 3 1 : March 1986,324. 
23 Ewen md Ewcn 1982. The combination o f  mith and htasy m such images is discussed above with refpmce to 
interior design publicatiolls.; l3, 'What do you think of WEMY, Sept 29 1985, B6. 
2'kra~ord 1992., 18-22. hning this @cd, pracîical cornmerciai fimctim once avaiiable in neighbourhood 
shopping centres were displaced to peripheral sûip maiis or warehouse districts. 



commitment.z-' Isues of public space and sociai control are disamad further bdow, after an introduction 
to West Edxnonton Mal4 which of aU its kind is most o h  compared to a commnnity in itsX 

B. Why this? Why am? Why hem? 

Develaplllsd: tke 19709 

The Ma's  nrst d e d e  wincided with a continuhg dedine in âepartment stores across North 
America, and a trend toward shopping in smalï stores and boutiques. As note- in the introduction, 
historian Michael B k  G&S West Edmonton Md the "ultimate symbol for the shopping centre indusûy 
in Canadamz6 Archika Peter Hemingway points out the incongruity of the entire cornplex in relation to 
its urt3an setting, where the mail "dominstes its sunoundings in the same way Notre Dame dominates a 
large part of Parisn but without any smse of architectural context or scale- W1ebe and Wiebe also find that 
the maLl 'Iooms above the houses of suburban Edmonton as the Cathedrai dominates ~hartres..? Why, 
then, did its cimeIopers see fit to locate the Mal1 where it is? 

The MaIl's success is, Ulsurprisingïy, strongIy Iinked to the est ing  local economic con- The 
development of the mall in the Iate 1970s to earfiv 1980s occurred in îhe cuntext of an economic recessîon 
which was intensined by the &kt on the region of the National Energy Program. Most malls of this Sze 
have most potential in a depressed area with a local govenunent desperate to raise ernp1ayment with a 
megaproject. Edmonton's Iack of coprate head offices, according to Christopher La, atso qualifies it as 
a "bacinvater". The perception that Edmonton occrrpies an inferior position in the western Canadian 
urban hierarchy has pmoked the business cof~~unïty to "seize control of the lad state to impelement a 
program of capitulation to corpotate ciemands, regadess of thei. cost to the c~mrnunity."~~ 

L m  Qetails the cornplex reiationship of the global economy and local political culture in this 
history. The resuits of Edmonton's goal to establish a system of control over the character of downtown 
development were dkectiy related to economic circumstances. in 1991, the are. was stiïi in decline 
following the establishment of West Edmonton Mau, and decentralizing suburban developments. The 
original Downtown Area Redevelopment Plan of the eariy 1980s was developed with a wide range of local 
participation in plans to make the city more attractive, including aliowances for a humirn-scale stremape 
with access to sunlight, while encouraging eamomic development, 

In 1983, however, the p h  was chaiienged by business associations and developers who claimed 
thaî the "cbanging economic climate in the city.forces the feevaluation" of the plan, which could threaten 
Edmonton's attractn.eness for deve1opment capiitai, Design principIes were effectively abandoneci in 
favour of a new bylaw which supported fhedom for deve1opers at the expense of protection for the 
streetscape- Although there was a provison to enconrage the preservation of heritage buildings, for 
instance. the accompamling reg&tions actuaUy reiax the consbraints on developei u s ~ g  these 
txruchm.29 

Leo views this history as part of a %der pattern of wprikening the state and strengthening the 
business cornmunity in hope of attracting investment to the centrd city." Edmonton's changed 
development strategy is related to a Ioeal political culture which appears to be "a amtradictory mixture of 
love for Edmonton, ambition to make it 'great' in some ill-specined sense, and nagging inferiority over its 

2s CBC 1989. 17-18. See kland  1992: Mevinon as a ailturai tedioology of "mobile privatizationm, comparable in 
the present discussion with mall as spatial technology. The suggestion that telewision versions of traditional mbm iife 
are a sipifiaint source for the plamhg trend h o w  as <hew urbmism" is illustrateci by the use of the first such 
plauned community as a nIm set representing a television set forme Tmmuz Show (1998); also by Disney's 
constniction of the town of Celebration a c .  to this aesthetic. The element of centralized control over aesthetic 
details is the common factor, see discussion on OId Stmîhcona, above. 
26 CBC 10-14; R Chalmers, "If yni build it they will cow", W Sept 15 199 1, E3. 
*' R Wiebe fè C. Wiebe. "MaiIn, Albmo, v 2  (1) 1989,86. 
28 C- LOO, YIhe orban ecollomy md the power of the local date*', F. Friskcn, Ed fie C h g m g  C d i m  
Mehppolis: A Public Policy PerspecNe, Vol. 2. Berkeley: University of C a l i f i  Presq Toronto: Canadian Urban 
Instiîute 1994,694. 
29 Le0 671; see Downtown Ami Redevelopment Plan Bylaw #64n, Edmonton 1985. 
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rel;itiveSr slow gmwth." This psychology has made the uty f m e  grouad for the promises and threats of 
deVeloper~.~O 

Oîher aspects of local geography, culture and demography also piay a role in WEM's success in 
Edmonton. The mall's attractions "extend its geographicai reach beyond Edmonton" because, as its 
managets and retailers how, 'Canadians wiil  travel great distances to shop". They advertise in several 
prairie cities, believing that "long winter &es are not lkightening to people h m  S3skatchewa11."~~ 
W i e k  notes tbat Edmonton serves an arctic hinterland onethird the size of Europe; the MAM makes it 
possiible for northern natives to experience a fittle of the globe's varie@- One U K  travel wrkr termed it 
"the social centre of AIberta" Evert most of those who Iive in Edmonton itseif are stiil so far distant h m  
exotic locales that they cannot &ord to travel to the crigïd phces replicated in the ma. And the local 
popdation, with low housing costs and no provincial sales taxes- iias relativeiy high discretionary incorne. 
In fact, Edmonton has been terrned the shopping centre capital of Cauada, in great part due to the 
presen~œ of W E M ~ ~  

Leisure environments share certain characteristics of exPogtions and marketplaces which 
combine commercial and leisure space. The *or moves through an arrangement ofviews and 
perspectives with multiple f a  ttieatricai "setsn which are realizations of imagined pictures of history and 
geography. As rationaî recreation, such spaces organize, make comprehensiile and drarnatize a rmmber of 
elements of everyday He. This section discusses the ways in which the Maii's design and operation 
achieve this funaion, 

The original inspiration for the Mali was the modef of the "festival market* of & specialiv 
shops at Vancouver's Grawille Wand Mali executiyes calleci this form, enchseci and inflated at WEM an 
international model: because "food, W o n  and fiin" are "superficial-, they "cm be transferred to any 
country without offendhg the indigenou culture ..." Further, they believed, every city should bave a WEM 
%th retaiL entertainment, sports and coltute-the four components of a normal The Mall, 
intended to "serve as a communiîy7 social, entertainment, and mmation centre" provides &cation in 
nature and Society7 as weiï as escape f?om locality, and displays commodities as does a worid's f5.r- Locaf 
referents are mainly linited to remùiders of the city's wealth, as in a statue dedicatexi to oil extraction. 

in fact, what WEM embodied was not so much an escape Erom normal Life as an enhancement of 
the muache. In essence, the Mall offered an exotic, holiday setting for ordiUary shops and necessary 
shopping chores. This presence of the extraordinary interwoven with the famiiiar bas been a feature of 
successfiil "spaces of m~lsumption" since the development of the expositions and arcades in the nineteenth 
century. The content of "reality" withiri a giamourizeù, "state of the art" context is also a feature of virtual 
reality technologies. 

Tracy Davis places the Md in the context of popuiar culture, with antecedents in historical 
theatricai entertainment, in tension with current technological amusements. Davis, iike others, notes the 
Mall's simuitaneous use of ancient Marketplace traditions and the cMc square- the eclecticism of the 

30 Le0 1994,6746. 
R Chalmas. "Rairie neighbours are true Mall patrons", W Sept 15 199 lc, E2; CBC 1989,l O-14. " n e  highest market for FantasyIand hotel c i i d e  is nOm E d m m  itself, and nod higben fhm Mal Aibata: 

webe & Webe 1989,88; Chaimers 199 lc, E2- D. Sîaples, "Ihe Md", El, Sept 15 1991, m7 CBC 1989,14; D. 
Thome, "Shop till you drop? Alberta's number one", El, Jdy 1 1989, Al. the MAU'S claun for 20 million torrrisr a 
year has been dispuîed by business professo~ Adam Finn, who estMates d y  5.4 miUion tourists. Statistics Canada 
concluded in 1989 that Alber~ans bad increased their amsumer speading dirring the previous year at a rate tb t  mare 
than doubled the national average. StatsCan reported that "Alberta led the natimn in department store sales in 1997 
with 14% inmeases (M. MacLeaa, %qsarûnent store &id Mted in '97", EJ, Feb 10 1998, FI.) 
33 The Qvelopen' 1991 pmpod fm a mail in Oennany included plans fm a science museum, an mdustrial mioarm 
and a concat hall; R Chalma?; "If you build it they will corne", El Sept 15 199 1 b, E3; WEM itself has been d e d  
the 8th wonder of the wwld and bas appeaed a logid site for popular musetmis, EJ, 'Tyramid of the twentieth 
centmy", Jme 18 1990; EI, Wnbelievable mu- eyes WEM", May 9 1990 B2 (Ironidy, Riplqr's Believe It Or 
Not Museum was especially mterested in the Aiberta Iocaîion because the: province is apparentiy a fertile source of 
Idy-pmduced 'kxld's smallestn-type novdties)- 
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juxtaposed elemeats ofhtasy, nature and co~~~merce- But ofmore interest here is the way in which the 
MaII actdIy evokes an "aura of tamiliarity.,.by drawing on hmQeds of years o f t h a h i d  and 
paratheatncal traditions." While the Mali may reject local ciemography, cclimate and geography, in a way 
characteristic of trends toward global consumer spaces, it still represents the "cultural legacy of centuries 
of popular recreati~a~.*~~ 

Accordhg to Davis, the Mali contains a tension between couventionaI entertainmats and m a s  
technological fantases, and so negothtes past and -nt, "Musiim opulence and Cahinist practicality"- 
hyper-dty and the mmdane. Its precedents are to be found not in the bistory of architecture but the 
history of1eisaEe- Paratheatrical elements have b e n  incorporated into urban arcades and exchanges since 
the eighteenth centuxy. Animais, waxworks and performances, panorarnic painting and art exhiiitions 
have ai l  contributed to the principle ofcombining commercial space with leisure pursuits. In thk, the M d  
is part of the traditi~n of expositions, which spawned a new leisure industry of rational recreation. 
European seaside resorts also giassed in various amusements including mictway machinery and theatres in 
the nia& century, Like these phenornena, W E M  is mas recreation which limits participants 
according to economic means, "encouraging socioeconomic distinctions in the entertainmentSn which 
pardel the variance between shopping areas of the ~all? 

And ïike the musetuns and histoncal theme parks which set up an interactive paradigm of the 
past, the Mali may be seen as a paradigrnatic "museum of the present." Both sorts of leisure space share 
themes of consumer materialism-so refiecting rather than escaping fiom the suc~uflding mburban 
landscape. The Marnott Corporation bas d e s c n i  the theme park as a compkx "oriented to a particuIar 
abject or historical areq combin ing...costuming and architecture with entertainment and merchandise to 
mate a fan*-prwoking atmosphere." Rather than any sense of disorientation or unease, the visitor to 
theme park, museum, or mdi  h d s  a "humanization and comprehensiie organjzation of a nwnber of 
b ' i  elements" which are randomly distn'buted in reai urban 

Janice Williamson descrii  the Uall as a maze, as Deianey does the Canadian Museum of 
Civilization- Similar to accounts of the museum, is WilIiamson7s suggestion of the diversity of 
cqexience avaitôble in msUs for the vigtor, apart h m  the fixeci architecture and economic motivations. 
The Mall is a "world-within-a-world fantasy", a culturai bridage of the reaI and the imagined, current 
and historiai images h m  various eras, al1 within a mate  enîerpnSe marketing fhciiity. Margpet 
Cradord a h  begins her account of the Mall as a machine for h t a s y  and spectacle. She c i e s d i  its 
juxtapositions of real (dolphins) and fake (ocean), present, past and firtureT near and flu, history and 
nature-an ilIegiibIe bateidoscope of images. The mail's claim to contain attractions h m  the entire world 
(including Disneyland) imrokes the aura of global abunciance and variety mer what is, in fact, a coliection 
of mundane chain stores and proctucts repliateci ai l  mer North America. The Mail represents a 
component of "a self-adjusting system of merchandising and devdopment that has conquered the world by 
displaying standardized uniis in an extensive netw0&2"'~ 

One developer c& the malI a laboratory for the incfustry in that it "virtually contains in one 
place aimost evew idea someone's corne up with, and many of which they came up with themselves." 
mers suggest that the Mall risks ennui in visitors precisely because of the huge barrage of "siUy 
them es...in a small amount of space.. . . [and the] inamgniity. ..a miniature goif course ..." topped with a 
photographicdy-accufate m o n  of a Parisian street hcade. In fici, one of the owners announced that 
"you don't have to go to New York or Paris or Disneyland or Hawaii any more. We have it ali here for you 

" Davis IWl,4. Schivelbusch draws connectim between the devefopment of t h e s e i d  space and of the umtrol of 
the stnxt dirring periods of industnalization in Europe: W. Schivelbusch, Dhenchwtted Ni&: the I n d u s ~ n a l ~ o n  
of Ligh in the Nineteenth Century. Tr. A Davis. M i e w  York- Berg 1988,s 1-1 34. 
35 Davis 1992 7,10. 
36 Ibid 12. 
37 Williamson 1992, 220; ratha than viewing interpretive practices as distancing devices between audience and 
object, WiUiamson mu2ions that "the only communicable aspect of human experience is an interpretaîimn, including 
the interpretation of the critic herse& Crawfd  1992,6. 
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in one place...!" Nader Ghermezian even ctaimed thaî "we have more components than Disneyland, And 
each is the largest in the worid-it's a world within a worldn3* 

V i f s  also commonly view the Mali as "a rnniirtian Disneyiand" Hemingway recalls that 
Disnq was the fïrst "commercial swrealist designer" to exploit the ammon "Arabian Nights" htiisy, 
suggests that it is the combhaîion or collision of elements which creates a successftit attraction in the 
Mail, The Wi&' suspicion that the mall is "design-and-plan-Iess" exœpt to cram in as m a q  stores as 
possi'ble is codîmed by Peter Hemingway's account of his conversation with Nader Ghemezïan Unlike 
the conventional mail development, WEM has no o v e d  retaïi policy or mix, but its practice of simpiy 
filling outiets with as m a q  tenants as possile fesults in an air of a Persian bmaar, reinforaxi by the fàct 
that its corridors me fulï of constant activity and move~nent.~~ 

The repeated cornparison of the Mall to the bamn r e d b  sïmiiar comentary about the seminal 
expositions of western Europe, particulariy the response to the Crystal Palace of 1851. This (and later) 
expositions were planned around the didactic strategy of presenting tûe new and m f h m i h  (objects, 
people, ideas) in the context of wexyday issum@~ns and concepts, such as i h  about the work of 
imperial agencies. As precursor to later f o m  such as the department store and shopping mli, the 
educative fiinction of the eqmïtion meant it was a "bazaar for seeing, not ~elling"~ 

As noted in Chapter 1, other expositions in Europe and North America went on to emphasize the 
construction of wondrous environments as components of the more pragmatic demonsûation of abjects- 
Like West Edmonton M M  today, expositions bnilt townscapes mmplete with m& railroads, and 
displayed Iife size models of wedl-known ships and other engineering feats. Paris in 1867 and Vienna in 
1873 dispiayed models of achievements such as c d s  and tunnels with life-size bats and trains. Such 
spectacles resonated with other aspects of popular culture such as theatre and the print image media which 
also 1& objects as icons of the desirable and exern~lary.~~ in this developing culture, consumers 1eamed 
to see the values of technologid progres, urban order and systematization, mass production as Ji- 
and linked in a w g  combination of spectacle and holittay in which strange juxîapositions-mundane 
shopping and the wonden of civilization-appeared normal. 

The limited validity of compansOns of the M .  to a bazaar' exhibition or amusement park is 
apparent to those actually entering it, The Iack of exhi'bition-standard didactic effort or inteilectual order 
is pam'cularly obvious to those visiting with a purpose, such as obtaining some item or canying OUI an 
errand; mundane domestic, everyday tasks becclme painîùi hurdles for many. The same features which are 
supposed to prociuce a sense of carnivaI fàntasy for tourists a b ,  perhaps, clash uncomfortab1y with the 
realiîy of most for whom shopping is not a Ieisure option but a consbrained necessity- On a physiologïcai 
kvel of course, the vast distances, mnfiising visual and auditory barrage, and the sheer monotony of 
repeated shop formats are exhausting Despite the Mali's cliu'm to endless novelty, the actual euperienœ 
is more in the nature of king trapped in repeating re-nrns of a documentary on someone else's vacation: 
the bazaar without any of the smells, unusual tastes, conversations or encumters. 

Hopkins notes that the W ' s  tour& aspect means îhat the d mal1 regulations on cameras 
and loitering are somewhat r&xed, promoting a limiteci (and controiied) atrnosphere of the canWal. The 
visual fanw is extended through the use of another Disneyland discavery: the attraction of the midway's 
vicarious danger in the midst of W e  mundane business of shoppinf or sightseeing. Hemingway ciaims 
that the product of the extensive Canadian social security system is a &ety in danger onty of king bored 
to ~ieath.~~ 

38 StapIes 1991, EI-2.; CBC 1989, 1 1-12; aiso in Wiebe & Mebe 1989,81-2. %vis suggests that the W ' s  various 
foreign r e f m  provide the original form of the panOramic "joumey" in which viewers walked through a painting 
of historical or geographiicat sites, realizations of p i c m  serving as  travelogues (1 99 1,9), 
39 Hemingway 1986'35; Wiebe & Wiebe, 86. 
k Briggs, Victortàn Things. London: BT Batsfii  1988. 

41 Briggs 1988; D.SL. Cardweii, Todmoogy, Scimce cuzd Histoty, London: N e h m  19% B. Sinclair, 
Technoiogy on its - iaîe Mctorian ballets, pageants and industrial exhiiitions", Ciltliffe and Post (Eds.) 198% P. 
Greenhalgh, EphememI Vistas: the Eqmsitiotrs UniverseIIes, G~raatErhom and W0rId.J Faim 1851-1939. 
Manchester University Press 1988; Greenblatt 1991; see also SchiveIbusch 1988, (Tle Stage") for an account of 
lighting technoIogies in the comparable construction of theairicd space. 
42 Hopkins 1991,272; Hemingway 1986,35. 
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SimilstW7 Wïebe & in a society "dominated by every poss'ble insurance and staesponsored security 
will we ever fjnd some adventnrie.-.a d e  fhîa@ Hence the attraction of, as the Los Angeles Times put 
it, "a worid apart, a world fiee of the mundane stniggles with weather and boredorn" The Wiebes also 
point out that in Edmonton winter is long bot energy is cheap, the immigrant owners recognized that 
'bvhat better amaction codd there be for selling things than to build a kind of perpetual Persian 
bazaarbazaar..in tropid mundings where weather does not 

The entertainmen? amenities of West Edmonton Maiï were primdy meant to ameliorate the 
intrinsic boredom ufendess shopping - As tirne passed, the archimmre appeared more and more 
"ta&?' and the structure of "inspired vulgaritf' looked deterioraed by the early 1990s. The attraction of 
noveky @ckiy fades; in 1995, the miiil began a long-term "attractions te-theming project," At the same 
t h e ,  deveiopers view the place as proof that leisure and shopping fit together, and new mails typically 
inchde a major enkrtaiment ~ornponent~ 

Ifembodied fànm is a preferred m& of public spaœ, and if the emhïied fantiisy of the Mail 
fiioctions as the current social centre, does this mean that the public sphere is a mictway facade as weii? 
And ifso, who is s e h g  the tickets? The next section takes a doser look at the co~ections drawn 
between the maiï, public space and community history. 

C. Utopia, nostalgia and the Maii 

As discussed above, American architect Victor Gmen developed the nrst futly enclosed m=ill in 
1956, intended as a pedcmh-fOcuSSed curnrnunity centre with a mix of public and private fiinctions 
mder one roof. The idea is part of a long tradition of utopkm social planning Benjamin noted the 
s b i k i t y  of the Fourierist "phalanstery" form to that af the arcades. The "malln form of the socialist 
Phafanstq was meant ?O encourage social intemurse rather tban consumption, and to allow for 
mexpected, unplanneci uses. By the 1980s, t o m  pfannen were designing "statesponsored social- 
dernomatic mails", 'seamless altemative woridsn combinùig goveniment and community facilities and 
retail spaces. As it turned out, onfy the retd cclmponent of Gruen's mixed-use centres was developed; 
shopping mails became machines of commerce. Gmen later objected to the fact that regional shopping 
centres led to the deterioration of estabiished central business districts, long the hart n f o o r n ~ ~ e ~ . ~ ~  

Although it is WEM which is usuaüy cited as the shopping maiî embodiment of Disneyiand's 
fimm and abundance, Kowinski points to Disney's "Main Street USAn as the centrai image of any mil. 
Like any main street, the park's and the d l ' s  main corridor is bordered by mail outlets and punctuated 
by pedestrian squares or markets. Anaiysts have suggested that, in fiinction as weii as style, a regional 
shopping centre is a new main street, replaciug the downtown, However, it is an ideaiïzed version of the 
cmail t o m  environment, an image oripinally intended for suburbia The mall's scale and pristine 
enclosure was "consciousiy designed to evoke feeLings that one associates wiîh the idea of smiill t om"  
The mall's size, disorienting lighting and sounds tend to work agaiast this and of course the 
economic and sociai aspezts of shopkeeping are also differeat in thaî maIl oiitlets mean less autonomy for 
the orner- In turn, this means less choice for the consumer Suice mails are dominated by centraiiy- 
controlled mail ~ h a ù i s . ~ ~  

In the enclosed, mwded and intricate spaces of leisure emriroll~llents such as theme parks, 
visitors &d escape hm, but also a paradigrnatic experience of: consumer culture. The expience of 
enclosure in the spaoefor example, in the shopping maIl-hides the repfication of the outer world and its 
relationships to it As the division between exterior and interior Mie became sharper, and as malls take on 

43 Wiebe & Wiebe 1989,Q-88. Davis (1991) also compares îhe Mal1 to a Persian bazaar. 
a Staples 1991, El-2; The Eimniner7 Wew WEM &%it gives han& on look at sea iitïen, ,Jmuary 30, 1998; CBC 
1989,12. In the US, fa instance, versions of theme parks such as Disneyland and Knott's Bary Fann are included 
in mail dwelopment plans. 
45 See ~rawford 1992,6,11; Benjamin 1 %9; R Barthes, Sade Fmner Loyo. New York Hill & Wang 1976,86; 
CBC 1989,34. 
46 CBC I989,5-7. 
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more of the roIe of social leisure space, the conceptuai bonndaries benireen private pmperty and public 
space in the mail becorne more blurred4' 

The shopping rnali bas been compared to the Greek agora which mmbineü market place and 
commun@ centre, as weii as entertainment, in an urban seüing UnIïke the public place of the agora, 
however7 the mail is operated by private interestS. Crawford points out that, whiie the mall offers a 
sanitized version ufsmetüfiê, its swal controk demonstrate "a profound disttust of the street as a pnbiic 
-"48 

Tbis sense of slr~ggie for contmI of the Street has long been evident in modeni urban societies. 
Schivlbusch notes that the state institufionaiisation of public street Iighting was roughiy 
contemporaneous with its monopoIy on army and police services. Althcmgh France's revoluîion was 
characterueci in part by the smashhg of lantems, over tirne the control of light and weapons was 
ambivalently accepted by the public, in retuni for the promise of stability and security- in the late 
nineteenth centtuy, electric streeuights were nrst insîaiïed in shopping districts while the redentid areas 
fernaineci in dim gasIight Later, Miform town lighhg was motivatesi by democratic ideais, brn also ones 
of controiiiag moraiity by eliminiiting shadowy areas of illicit comerce. Raymond Williams descn'bes 
how new twentiethentmy technologies, such as meüia of home entertainment, were disthguished h m  
the previons, more public orienteci ones of railroad and stnxUampP As discussed above, the marketing of 
mass commodlties has & i  a rhetoricai and design emphags on domesticityty49 

A 1987 task force report found that designing shopping places as "quite consciously the t om 
~ ' '  was of bendit not to traditional patterns of Ctiscoarse among citizens, but to commerce. The task 
force was prompteci üy incilients in Ontario m a b  in which &ty guards and police moveü to evict 
peuple handrng out politid pamphlets. Around the same tirne, an Edmonton mail wishixig to institute 
Smday opening for al l  its tenants was involved in controversy over contract restrictions which prevented 
store owners h m  apprying for, or men suggestiog, bylaw restrictions on bugness h o u ~ s ? ~  In 1997, a 
simiiar issue arose after a protester was active in West Edmonton Midi 

The key, as suggested above? is that the maiIs are privately owned, publicly used indoor urban 
environments. The prob1em is that msils. indoor pedways or undergrounds and other encIose complexes 
are not just extending but, as Hopkins observes, "usurping the role of the town square7 pubiic park and the 
sidewalk as public forums for &iiy social interaction" Whefeas Main Street or the village square had 
been a place of communication on issues of pubiic conœrn for citizens, the mail takes the role of 
curtailing fiee speech and mobiiity. Their control by owners is seen as the key ingredient of a "Men 
environment, Hopkins snggests that, fàr h m  resenting hem, most people approve of restrictions w W  
will exclude "the homeless, or someone trying to organize store staff, protesters, or people handing out 
politicai literat~re."~~ 

Malis have also been criticized on occasions when securïty has expelled those who were "not 
intended to be the=-...teenagers or migrants or prostitides" (or people perceivd to be in a relateci 
category) and some people of colour. Don HiU comects such control efEorts with nineteenth-century 
European arcade building, a refreat h m  public environments perceiveci to be hostiïe for the middie class. 
The issue today is that rnalls so dominate our pubk spaces, that we h d  in them "the kinds of people and 

47 See Crawfiord 1992. 
48 BmadcsSter Don Hill has pointed to the prcadent of the enclosure movement in Enplrrnd, which tumed tracts of 
public land into private property nm by busiriess interests and tuban invcsûnent capital CBC 1989; Crawford 1992, 
22. 
49 A process described by Wiilimns as "mobile privatizatioan Schivefbusch cksri'bes how the mid4ghteenth 
cenimy French state irnposed order through the cenûalized control of urban signage, lighting and pavement design; in 
London, the public perceived a link between the lack of effective poli- and the archaic *te of its street ~~. 
The emphasis in Englaad and North America was upon the protection of private property with mechanical secitrity 
&vices, rather than on police surveillance of public spaces: SchiveIbusch 1988,8I-l34. 
CBC 1989,5-7; the industry objectsd to the pendhg legislation to o p  up mallS, on the grounds that such a move 

would kill a main féatirre of their success; A Ogle, "Life arnong shopping mall txï'bes of Edmonton", El, Iune 3 1990, 
Al-2; E3, "Mali da may v i o k  ik speech-Crawfordn, Jan 14,1986, B 1. 

l Hopkins l99l726û-% Ogle 1990, Al-2; CBC 1989,9. 
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actMties that you woutd find in real public space," In other words, shopping malis are the new downtown, 
no longer isolateci in subarbia, and activity once expected on the streets has moved into the mails.52 

Over the pst decade, West Edmonton Maiî has demonstrateü the rising i d  of crime, violence 
and other problems once associated with the city core. As won as the Mall opened, there were social 
problems, and soon sigus of physicai and cosmetic detezioration, In 1982, the Journal reported on the 
strong @robIematic) presence of a youth subdture. Ten years later, the paper ran another Sefies of 
reports about %O hundred rebeliious teenagers" who find " k d o r n  in the piEti-cIirttered labyrinthn of 
the Ma& and whose subcultural "anti-eStabli.chment stance lgave] them an identity separate fiom tbe 
thousands of shoppers and tOUIiSIS..n53 

The initiation of a city police beat patrol in 1987 followed the conclusion tbat officers spent more 
time on an average caU there than in any other area of the city. Hqddns sees another instance of coofiision 
between the pubiic and the private in the Mlall, since police are public&& hded-their presence a sign of 
public space-bnt in fhct have stricîiy lùnited powers in cornprison to the secnrity guards who are in legal 
terms "servants of the l a d  0wner."~4 

The y o d  subcuiture in the Mail is oniy one aspect of its diverse population, but other gmups are 
specifidy identifiai in terms of their consumer identities rather than theh subversion of consumer space. 
"EncIavesn, which fiinaion i&e neighbourhoods in a &y, are targeted to specifïc economic groups- Park 
Lane and Empa Boulevard contain high-end boutiques for apparel, jeweiiery, gifts and restanrants. (In 
this, as weii as in its architecturai flavow, it is comparable to Old Strathcona, which as we have seen 
promotes itselfas an aiternative to the MaiL) The West Entrance area has l o W a d  outiets shdar to those 
in downtown fringe areas in need of reYirali;ration (as was Old Strathcona in the 196ûs.) 

The Sze of the maii thus mrks against the niling paradigm of interior control. WEM is so iarge 
ttiat "it's like the downtown of a city. There are always sort of little skid rom and -...No one wants to 
go thereSn5-' (The chreat of nonaosuming subcuIhms influencing the middle~Iass ambience of Old 
Strathcona is artidated in similar tenns. The dread of retailers and maU &elopers: no one wants to go 
there.) 

H o m  puts the rnegimaü in the larger context of consumer Society and geo-legai issues of 
public space. Retailers have typicaliy designeci their space in ways that have both promoted and inhibited 
social interaction and amgregatiori, But today, the scale of this control has changecl, h g  with the 
intensity with which indoor space is used by the public- The megamall has set a preceQent for the "social 
Me of emerging indoor urt.lan environments." As a "mega social centre", the Mail continues the d e  of 
the marketplace, but with ciifferences which raise larger geographicaï, legai, politicai and social issues 
concerning how we organize ou.  society and intmct on a daiky basis, Issues of the enclosure of cities 
inclucle the contradictions between public and private space, which raise questions ofl among other thiags, 
fieedorns of expression, p e a d  assembty and association puanteai in the Charter of Rights and 
~ r e e d o m s . ~ ~  

The design, fiinctions and cultural preœdents of the Mal1 have ken linked by Davis to forms of 
theatre. Grant uses a similar teference, proposing a mode1 of dramaturgy to discuss the proceses of 
controiiing public space through urban planning. In this accou.uk the global economy and culture 
pressures cities toward conformity and limits the rdevance of local history, community and identity. 
Meanwhile, the nationai, provincial and cMc levels of govenunent also contn'bute certain values and 
structures to the patterns of local planning, usualiy those supporting the primacy of free enterprise and 

52 CBC 1989,9. " J. Brom, '?&il series raise0 many questionsn, W lime 1 1992, AS; W., 'WEM's iabyrinth of corridors man's 
home for two monîbs", Feb 8 1992, C3; El, Teens hit man with bats a f k  chasing tiim fium WEM", Man:h 4. 1992, 
B1; "WEM boosts its seciiRty after beatingn, Mar 5 1992, B 1; Y)onYt carry an attitude into maU teen warns", Mar 8 
1992, C3; "In the mdi al1 night and aii &y", May 24 1992, FI; "Rats mie behind WEM's giitz", May 24 1992, Al. 
54 Hopkins 199 1,271; suxveys have in fact show cornmon public cmfbsion over wbether WEM is considered to be 
public space or not. 
55 Jobmm 199 1,259; CBC 1989,l O, 15; see W January md December 1997, Ianuary 1998. 
56 Hopkins 1991,269. 
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economic expansion. These may then be contesteü by local interests and citizen aii players may 
claim to embdy the true ''spirit of city past" or present in their aspirations.57 

Commund'y ~~ and the M& a CarR of gko-? 

The discussion so kt both in this chapter and the last, has made reference to the recurring 
cornparison of Old Strathcona to West Edmonton MaiL These cornparisons are typicalIy phrased in 
somewhat emotional tenns, with Old Sîrathmna painteci as a bastion of architectural and cultural integrity 
as opposeci to the foreign interloper Mail with its suspect handfbh of empdy treats, corne to exploit the 
innocent ("SOM, semiIe and hockey-Ioving") citizens of the North. In the next section, we will 
reconsider WE?M's potential claims to represent the city in other terms, as an environment which has local 
and imported history as its content 

Local wnter Myrna Kostash deciares herselfurepufsed Iby thel pleasuredome" which is 
demoiishiug Edmonton's "sense of seif?, its downtown, its Links with the past." Citizens are king 
'megnerized by as the Mail attempts to repticate New OrIeans, E m p e  and Disneyland with little 
or no f i l  for ~ûmonton, and "no organic co~ect ion with our conununity." 58 

Davis suggests that if WEM was a 1 o d . i ~  owned and conceiveci edifiœ, "it wodd refIect the 
ethnic composition of Edmonton, incorporate native Canadian peoples' cultures as more tbaa..soweairs 
for sale ... and it w d d  not generate so much antagonism in its host city." Considering the natme of other 
focai pubiic spaces, including those discussed in previous chapters, it is d i fnd t  to a m  with this 
suggestion. (Another probiem is that WEM is not in hct a pïaceless Ebntasy7 but cuhi'bits a "universalid 
which is in fhct a fea- of Amencan culture, long normalized as common North American cdture.) 

Janice Wilhmson States more realisticaiIy that WEM tends to 30th reveal and obscuren the 
reaiity of everyday life in Edmonton. Werences of class, race and gender, centrai to Edmonton's 
character and history, are omitted in the mail's evocation both of the l d  and of the exotic. Women 
(other than shoppers) and vislb1e miriorities (other than workers) appear only in simuIatiom, and native 
Canadians remain in the downtown are h m  which commerce-and signi6icant social Wehas been 
displaced by the Mali.5g 

It is me, as Wiebe and Wiebe notice' that the comprehensive array of attractions and displays at 
WEM include ïittle evidence of any history at aIi aside from the replia of the Santa Muria and a 
midway-type Mediewi Dungeun dispIaying torture instruments '30 show h m  goai our lifestyle is 
todaYY"60 To th.& one could add nostaigic versions of New Orleans' nightclub diNin and a statue or two 
of oii rig workers. The Maii did acid a (non-hmnan) fragment of Canada in 1998's new Pacinc Coast 
exhibit, containing a Giant Pacific octopus which is (aatwalEy.) one of the largest in the worId and an 
"interactiven sea life îide pool which mimics the nanual intertidal zone cycle. This and other exhibits, 
though, mainly attest to the fact that the Ghermezians "have ransacked the world for recreatable 
ex~t ica ."~~ 

WEM does have its historid moments, incorporating statues of local incfustrial and agricultural 
heritage at points in the maIl. But, and more spectacularly, it comprises several imprted and inventeci 
traditions such as an American Street and a Ewopean urban facade, as well as several historicaiiybased 
theme hotel rooms. Geographidy it Iies on the outskirts of the city, at a historical and physical remove 
h m  the "hart" of Edmonton (status ciaimed by both Fort Edmonton and Old Strathcona at times). 

57 Gran5 22-26. 
58 Davis 1991; Leo 1994.12-1 3; Kostash cited in S. McKeen, "Living with the Mali", U Sept 15 l99la, Al; see W, 
"labour councii opposes tax ded for Fantasyiand", Jmwq 5 1985, B 1; EI, "Uall a hot spot", March 14 1985, C3; 
EJ, W puthg City on map", May 2 1985,IX. 
59 W- op& 221; in a comparable discussion, Delaney has elaborated on the way in amich the CMC's 
reconstructions manipulate a sense of history' obscurhg certain episodes and competing narratives. SimiIarly, 
accounts of abonginai dtures and umtemporaxy arts are separated hm the CMC's History Haii. Delaney 1992, 
op.cit 

Wiebe & Wiebe 1989,W. 
61 mi&; nie Eumtiner, "N'LN WEM &Kt gives hands on look at sea Me", Jmtiary 30,1998. 
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me Addi rnay be a m a n i f i o n  of global economic culture (and so, q p d i y ,  divorced h m  

local culture.)62 Nevertheless, as WiIliamson writes, WE.M's array of representafïons are usymptoms of 
Canada's heritage and habit of nunmaging through the cuiturai baggage of Europe and the USA for signs 
of its own arrthentiw. The design and architecture of the m d  ais0 embody "stories which open ap the 
historiai present and past of Edmonton and the Western hntiei '  and the politics of the local, and of 
Iocation itseK WEM represents, rather than an anomaly, the logicai development ofa city which &ers 
for its origins and charactes back to, hrst, a fiir-trading enterprise and later a commercial &ce centre 
for the railway which ended at the t o m  of Strathcona in the p e n d  chosen for restoration It is aIso worth 
noting in this context that, like the Mall itseif; Fort Edmonton factor Rowand's Wig House" was 
decorated in a style ciescribai by F%d Kane as &"the most startiing, barbanc gaudines~."~ 

WUamson reads the maU in terms of Canadian fiontier colonial attitudes. Edmonton's history 
"prwides antecedents for Iarge-scale commercial stnictPresn, beginnùig wiîh the establishment here in 
1795 of fur trade centres by the Hudson Bay and North West Companies Boddy7 a h ,  calls the prairie 
military and trading forts the nrst prairie wban spaces, communicating "mercantile and government 
presencen beyond their immediate military role of defense. Fort Edmonton -or John Rowand's "Big 
House" was Mt on the river bank where the Legïslature now stands. Like the originai stockade, 
W i n  sees the Mall's exterior walls as a protective Son around a 'tirtually autonomous" world 
popuiated by shopper/traders and surrounded by transient visitors- What is missing are the native peoples 
who historia.@ occupied the site, traded at the Fort and camped outside its walls. (The maïï does provide 
parking for tourisî RVs chiring the ~ummer.)~~ 

Ironicaiiy, considexhg daims of such symbols to publiciza locai urban identity or image, 
dthmgh it contains the most fâmous mall in the world Edmonton itseifoccupies a marginal geographic, 
cultural and social position in the perceptions of outsiders. Hemingway7 like Wiihnson,  perce~es a 
culturai, as well as architectural paradox in the location of the Mail, remarking that "McLuhan and 
Venturi come to Me in the m m  unti'kely venuesolid, semiile, hockey-loving ~ d m o n t o n " ~ ~  

Hemingway's comment is a good iiïnstration of the gap between insi& and outsider perceptions 
of a City's character. Edmontonians (incIuding, for a tirne' Mafihall McLuhan himselt) have long 
demonstrated a predeliction for fantrtsy and carnival, developing Canadian models of music fests, 
theatrical events and mid-winter spectades, sustainhg a m e r  Klondike festival of dubious historicai 
accmcyf operating a waterfaU fiom a histonc rdway bridge, and accepting a cMc landscape of giass 
pymmids. The city also occupies a relative@ stabIe position in votulg traditions, baianced somewhat to the 
l& of the prevailing political trends in the province. 

In tems of cultural context, then, West Edmonton Mail's a m  as h t a s y  land is not 
unprecedented. As commercial construction, it is an elabmation of existing consumer patterns. WEM 
represents, in fact, the logical ckvelopment of a city which reférs for its origins and character back to, 
f k t ,  a fur-trading enterprise representing an orrtpost of western European chrikation, and later a 

62 Like other maUS7 it reiies largely on American--based development capital, retailers and chains. The survïvd of  
Canadian retd traditions are not a hi& priority. Even shif€s in the content of stores, as well as in their relative 
proSpenty and loc8tion, respond to international market conditiom.The mmûmtion of Canada's second-Iargest mall, 
by a partnership of Canadian and American developers , begins this y= and will take advantage of the trade laws to 
retail at least 70% Americau clothmg, shoes and a c d e s .  The preponderance of speciality, clatiiing and boutique 
outlets is a faîure of shopping districts Iike Old Straîhcona as much as it is of maiis. As Eaton's closed 2 1 stores by 
emiy 1998, it also elimiiiated furnitine, appliance and electronic ckpartments in SUlViving outlets, aiding a long 
indition of tra& in domestic goods. Cornpetitors mcluding tbe Bay also reduced stock in "hard goods" and tmned 
more to cIothing and BCCeSSdfies to imprave des. This shift refiects not ~usfomer preference or need, but trade 
conditions, as under NAFTA custom duîies are removeci h these go&, and with fk markets, says a retailing 
consuitant, "we'il see a flood oE.xetailers kingmg go& up fimm New York because they don't have to pay duties." 
M Strauss, "Eaton's to close stores7 cut jobs", G M  Jan 30 1998, B 1; L- Zeùr, "Cambridge, Miils plan mega-maiin, 
G&MJan 31 1998, BI. 
63 Wfiamson 1992,216,220; Kane's account cited in Newman 1989,174. " W i  1992,222-3; W, Tampers a happy lot in mali's aspbalt junglen, M y  13 1992, Al; Boddy 1982, Oct- 
Nov. #37,25. 
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commercial outlet for goods imported via the railway and the agricultural in&stIy (as represented by 
Strathmna's presemed station and popuiar prochrce market) 

ûther assessments of WEM's ecunomic and culturaï impact tend to piace it closer to the psychic 
centre of cnrrent Edmonton caltnretnre Its context is a @obi cuittue of tourisn and con-& which also 
support phenomena such as Fort Edmonton and Old Strathcona. As part of this cornplex, the Mail may 
actuaiiy prefigure the direction of the rest of the city in terms of urban space. West Edmonton Mall has 
becorne more than a shopping or entertainment centre; for some it amounts to a vision of the future, a 
workiag model of nrban existence. in hct, the MaU played d e r  Steven King's "city of the futuren in a 
mid-1980s movie? This vision has transferred to the Qwntown of the Qty, which which its pedways and 
skyways resembles in some ways the funvistic city of popular calture, but more prosaical@ "resembles a 
giganîic interco~ected shopping centre." 

As zoaing restrictions and land p r i a  have increased in Cam@ mal1 develope~~ pronted fiom 
promises to reviîaîize city cores. The hrst of these developments, M t  during the 1970~~  was Eaton Centre 
in Toronto, inspited by European urban arcades- With its su- it appeared even more clear that the 
mail's d e  in the community was that of Main Street, In Edmonton, downtown mail deveIopment has had 
a mch stronger impact, The onginai sûeetscape %hem you can walk down the street for blocks and go 
h m  one shop to another" has vanished h m  the city. Don Hiil suggests tfiat there are now "two 
Edmontons": one out in the uncertain, open air, and the other the climateantroiied citystate of WEM, 
which lacks oniy resickntial ~pace.~' 

The M d  has had a nefinite, thou@ co- impact on Edmonton's âowntown commercial 
district. Denis Johnson points to WEM as ruiquestionable evidencen that downtown prirnacy, in terms of 
size, can be chaknged by a me@ rnall. Unlike the case in Amencan cities of this size, thougb malls in 
Edmonton have not de&my& the downtown area. Johnson believes that the Mall has actuaiiy been a 
cataiyst for downtown Edmonton's renewaL6* From another perspective, though, the downtown cornplex 
Iooks Iike ;ui extension of rather than an aitemative to the Mall. 
Dming the recession of the early 1980s' the city iavested $15.3 million in downtown "beautifkation" and 
tax concessions for ckveiopers, inciuding (or evea especiaiïy) the Ghenneziam themsehes- Pectways were 
built to provide "indoory mail-like codort during winter." Despite claims that business had increased by 
25% berneen 1986 and 1991, the downtown cornplex ïs actuaïiy haK-- the city lost $1 1 million on 
the G h e r m a '  Faton Centre project Comcillor Brian Mason commenteci that downtown had becorne 
a developer's, rather than a shopper's pa~adise.~~ 

Echoing cornplaints h m  some city counciiiors chiring this period, the OId Strathcona 
Foundation's P.J. Duggan suggested that some of the money the city had poufed into the Mal1 could have 
ended up in other neighüourhood cevitaiization projects like OId Strathcuna. The area has been promoted 
p-ly as an alternative to mall culturey which Duggan claimeci has had a positive " M e  efféct" on 
retaii on Whyte Avenue as shoppers, he said "[destered] the stede atmosphere of shopping centres." 
Expressing a sentiment, city coundior Brian Mason declared that he preferred the more "'human' 
atmosphere of old fashioned street shopping iike in Strathcona* to WEM 'bvhich he called crass 
consumerism at its w o r ~ t " ~ ~  

By the end of 1997, the Financial Post reporteci a general North Amen- trend toward the 
abandonment of the malls and a return of shoppers to the street~.~~ However, a return to street shopping 
does not mean a retuni to old W o n e d  GoIlsumer practices. It is, essentialiy, a turn to another style of the 
same activiiiy, and represents more a shift h asthetics than a rejeccion of the mall form. Over the Iast few 

66 CBC l989,17; Alberta Reporr, "Mayhem at the mail", August 5 1985,SO; W, mall lands S3ûm movie", July 20 
1985, Al. 
67 CBC l989,8,l7. But, as Hill notes, a mode1 of mal1 living has &ed already since the mid-1970s in the HUB 
building at tbe UnivefSity of Aiberta The development was inspired, Iike Eaton Centre, by the European arcades, and 
Like downtown pedestrian systems aiso semes the fimction of linking campus buildings in a protected climate. See 
also: Alberta Historie Sites Services, Valking Tour of the Univdty of Albertan, Edxncmt~ nd 
68 Iohoson 1 99 1.250; S. McKeen, 4briving in the shadow of the monsteî', EJ Sept 15 199 1 b, E 2  
69 McKeea 199 Ia and 199 1 b; see Ch, 4, above. 
'O McKeen, ibid 
71 Financial Post, "Taking it to the streets", VOL 10 N0.44, Nov 1 1997,20. 
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years, for instance, Whyte Avenue has continuai to look more and more lïke a mail with its chain stores 
and food d e & .  The superstore bookseller Chaptexs ant~lunced a nem o d e t  on Wbyte Avenue in eady 
1998, dong with another store-pmbbIy in West Edmonton MaKn 

Hemingway sees the WEM as an embodied clash between rirban western tastes and ideak of 
pubiic space, and those of the middle eastem marketplace- However, the mali may exhiiit certain features 
of the latter with its unpiannPrljuxtapositions and h a p M  growth, bot omits other aspects such as 
reIative autonomy of the merchant and a subtIe culture of client negotiatioa WEM's history bas 
consistent& featured cuntroversïes and investigations d i t s  finances and its special clah to consideration 
for development concessions by the city. The m e r s  and developers have, h m  the start, claimeci special 
treatment on the bags of its d e  as a tourist attraction benefiting the economy of the entire regi011~~ 

In 1987 the news of a $5 million gant to WEM's Fanîa@and created a Yufore." Mayor 
Laurenœ Decore, commenting on the "huge tax concessionsn won by the Ghermezians, says that th- 
"just don? how the meaning af the word 'no-'" Almost ten years laîer, the same theme appeared in 
questions about the involvement of the AIberta Treasury Branch in 5ancing the This approach is 
not actuaily nwei, buî bas its precedent in the ciaims of iarge urban stores, and later mails, to embociy not 
oniy the socio-cuitaral spirit of a city but its cornmerciai soui as weiL Early in Toronto's history, for 
instance, dry goods stores were considered to be "of such vital importance to the sum total of our 
commercial weaith [and to] the devdopment and weEm of every other branch of trade as to demrind 
special recognition." E3y the 1970% however, in contrast to the United Sfates, one retailer observed that 
Wie reiationship between a healttiy mail industry and the economic d k i n g  of the community aimost 
completeiy escapes the thinlong of the average Canadian politi~ian"~~ (The reiationship between 
commerce and community i-ty did not escape the thinking of the FLQ during the I W s ,  when their 
maniresto read in part, "[wle are terrorized by the capitalist Roman churc h...[andj by the pubiïcity of the 
grand masters of consumption iike Eaton, Simpson, Morgan, Steinberg and General Motors." The 
department stores received bomb threats during this penod, and 1969 riots in downtown Montreal 
targeted hundreds of retaii dispiay windo~s.)'~ 

D. Conclusion: the Mall as popular cdture 

West Edmonton Mall bas been calleci evetything k m  "a grand dream of capitaiism" to "the 
dsîmction of the world* Travei writer Jan Monk descn'bes the mal1 as "[elntjrely indoors, mostly 
artincial, vexy derivative, it is the very beclaration of contemporary capitalism, the world-conquering 
ideology of ou tirne. It is beyond nation ality..." To some extent, it is also b o n d  cxiticism, she says, when 
you consider its success in attracting the hordes of people eageriy entering its "shameless enclaves." In 
o&r to seriousiy examine Iocai phenornena, incIuding shopping malls, it is necessary to avoid 
"highbrow" attitudes about cultural worth, both in terms of the City (and the mail) themselves and of work 

72 D. Howeil, "A new Chapters on Whyte", EJ, Feb 10 1998, FI; independent booksella Lamie Greenwood said 
that " a  huge market of  read ers... will not go to a  chah store. They don't like the atmosphere." The Old Strathuma 
Business Association believed on the other han4 that Chapters' advertising would ciraw more peuple to the area as a 
whole. 
'3 Hemingway 1986,35; EI %di asks $60 m for tourist package", Feb 12 1986, B2; EI "Tourism role merits 
speciai deals teaants say", June 28 1991, G2; EI, "'Records show Triple 5 owes city $8mn, July 5 199 1, B3; EI, 
"West Ekimmt011 Mal1 vital to local tornism", August 19 19%, D3; these articles are a d liadion of reiated 
coverage since 1985. 
74 Decore quote in W e i i  & Weibe 1989,82; see also M. Drohsn. "Fantasyland furoren, Macleuns lûû, No. 45. Nov 
8 1987,s; P. Verburg, "Mega-mail or mega-bust? Controversy efl~pts as the Ghermezian empire shudders", Aberra 
Report 2 1 No 16, Apr 4 1994,lS-16; B. Hutchinson, 'T'uble in big m .  coimtry", CaMdirm Busi'ners 67 No.9, Sept 
1994,68-71,74; P. Verbug, "Who's minding the store? did ATB guarantee #350 million to WEMT, cLR 22 No 3 1, 
Juiy 17 19954 7-8; P. Verbiag, "Tirne's up fm Triple Five", AR 2 1 No- 38, Sept 5 1994b, 19. 
75 Bryant 1977,Sl-2. 
76 Ibid, 161-163. 



about them. A s  Je5zy  Hopkins çoncludes, referzing to Robert Venturi's study af p o p h  culture, we can 
leani as much about our -ety h m  West Edmonton Mdl as we can h m  Las Vegasn 

Arc- Geralt Blomeuer has called the Mal1 mainIy a testament to the mythWcfing power of 
its m e r s .  The myth of WEM's modern, cntting-edge facilities has surviveci several deaths associated 
with various attractions, and other negative aspects are simiMy ignoreû by visitors, ifnot by journalists 
and sociai observers. We are forced to notice the mail's uitimate la& of contro1 over accidental death-by 
micfway accident or assauit-oniy occasi~nally.~~ 

In 1990, a Canadian Association of Geographers coderence c o n s i M  the Mail. Edwarci 
Jackson suggested that WEM is the quintessential mall because of the range and nwnber dits  stores and 
its fostering of shopping as a leisure activïty. In this, the mall may itself have changed consumer 
behaviour. Shopping is now widely considered to involve much expendinire in t h e  as weU as money, and 
CO be assocjated with Wrings that are wanted rather tban nee~ïecL"~~ 

Other schoIars found tbat that people go there for social and recreational reasons not necessarily 
including shopping and thak in facS more and more of oar leisure activities occnr in simiiar enciosed 
spaces. WEM offers none of the usual consusner go& for tounsts such as geographically uni- procfilcts 
or exclusive M o n s .  Its appeal like that of Mount Everest, lies in its scale and mytboiogy. The Mali, 
according to Richard Butler, "selis its&..giving people giimpses or tastes of other Iocations, aïbeit in a 
very contrived and homogenized L u h i ~ n " ~ ~  

Kowinski admits that the maiis have had some psitive &ects and express& certain positive 
needs, constnicting community spaces and empIoying m a y  people. However, John Seweli insists that we 
should aiso sa* broader public interests by aüowing "lots of interesting human things to happen on 
those pubiic streets...pa rades or demonstrations or beggars or [buskers.]" The maU still is accessible to 
most people, and continue to attract mwds. Don HïU suggests that, gaudy and aesthetically offensive 
though they may be, "the enclosed shopping centre is the major dtural artifàct of this generatioa..our 
modern cathedraisn, suburban city-states m by -te interests worlang exa* as plannectS1 

Whatever else they may be, m=ills are embodiments of the values of popnlar consumer culture. 
The values of that culture, according to Chaney, point to new f o m  of dramatisation for public space, But 
most of our forms of popu1a.r culture encourages individuais to dramatise mmdane experienœ by 
accenîuating illusion and fantasy, exacerbated by the enormous extension in the range and scope of 
dramatic entertainment. Hopkins' m e y  of Emontonians in the eariy 1990s suggested that, in general, 
city resicients perceive the Mall "favorably but skeptically." Despite typical protests h m  certain 
demographic groups (note Kostasb, above), oniy two percent of those surveyed couid claim never to have 
been there. The manager of the Hiltoa Hotel on the other han4 cites the Mali's contnition to civic 
identity and tourism, especially since the city no longer has hockey star Wayne Gretzky. m e r  business 
people caii Edmonton uncomfortabIe with suc ces^^^^ Th. by the way, is a familiar local strategy to 
mar@aLize aitemative public views by aSSQciating them with unsuccessfiil economic groups. 

Like Morris, Hopkins, and WiUhnson, Peter Hemingway defends the taste of thousands of 
visitors to WEM Though the Mall is Wgar and crassn it seems to stnke a chord with visitors- Like 
Disneyland, it takes the Bamum and Bailey approach rather thau foilowing the attempts of architects and 
critics, who tend to fàvour "sparîan interiors" to "raise the level of public taste to paralle1 ...that of the 
early Zen mastersn in its simplicity. He a m i t e s  tbis gap to a ciifference in visuai referents. The visions 

Morris citeci in Staples 199 1, El; 3. Hopkins 1 99 1,2î7. 
78 Staples, iad;  W, "Mega mail is kitsch, architee(", Feb 19,1988,M; W.nAbnomai and ou- it's a miil 
with sheer gaiin, Feb 22 1987, B 1; Wïebe Bt Wsebe 1989,89. 
79 Qgie 1990; Staples 1991. 
80 Staples, ibid; also =The Cànadian Geogmpher, v.365 Faii 1991; W, "Mega mail is kitsch, architect"7 Feb 19, 
1988, B6; EJ."Abnormal and outlandish, it's a mall with sheer gaUn, Feb 22 1987, B 1. 

CBC 1989,20. The Wiebes, however* objezî that, rmlike cathedrals7 mails "lave no architecture to enteRain the 
mind" 
sz Chaney 1993'163; Ogie 199 1; McKeen 199 la; (Mhyor Jan Reims, though. was un~mfortable about the history 
of city tax and zwing concessions to the W but Rdmitted that overall it was a positive element of the city); see EJ, 
Yabour wund opposes tax deal for Fantssylandn, J m ~ ~ i y  5 1985, BI; FJ. "Mali a hot spotn¶ March 14 t985, C3; 
EJ, "Mall putting city on map", May 2 1985, M. 
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ofarc6itects are a "direct outcorne of [th&] visual literacy" fimiUr with historical building styles. The 
average shopper, however, draws on a repertoire of fantasy images including "Arthurian cades, Wdd 
West shootoirts, pirate and space ships," To the objection that the respom'bility of the architect is "to 
e tka te  clients", Hemingway replies that "that may be acceptable when they want to be bet 
when they do not, it is surely a form of aggression to force our subjective imagery on th-" In the "dream 
world? of the mail, people find "no stem patriarchal figure wavùlg an adrnonishing fhger at our mindies 
descent into v~I&arity."~ 

Ewen and Ewen suggest that shopping centres and mall.c have been built dong the basic patterns 
of modern He. They involve a sense of progress, of a break fiom the pst, and a physical location of 
consumer culture dependent on macc imagery, economy and communications- Amid these patterns, we 
h e  in a visual space dominiited by the imagery of cornerce and a society organized around the purchasepurchase 
The source of creative pwer becornes the abject world, in which we imrest the subjective power of 
persanality. While the object world itseIf may offer realms of possiity and creativity* this is limited by 
the consumer tendency to passMty and conformity. Thexdore consumption becorne the dominant social 
relaiionship, making it harder to -te real com~nunity.~~ 

In a way, a mall's agglomeration of the forms and functions of modem lMng make it seem 
possible that the unifid world of premodem tims muid be reconstituted through consumption, Social 
planning of urban centres has been a recurring theme. By the iate twentieth century? it often seems thai no 
sphere ofour lnres4ture7 Ieisure, politics- is immune to commodincatioa Commodities, as discussed 
in previous chapters, define life styles in the sense that a distinct set of objects can be used to mmmunicate 
social status and identity. The maiï, says Crawford, is a central institution which operates in the resilm of 
meaning between the objective appearances of retail and the unstable subjectMties of the co~lswner- The 
mali does not create "f;ilse needSn but more accurately codates material and symbolic aspects of life 
because its banage of visual and auditory & i  isolate us in a "weightless reaLmn where commodities are 

Today, notes Crawford, almost "any large building or histonc area is a candidate for 
reconfiguration into a malln7 aLI conveying the same "imperative to consume." Both malls and theme 
parks appropriate "place" in a specialized environment. This is echoed in the revitalization of "main 
streetsn where the "impLied comection bmveen mexpected settings and f h m i h  prochicas reinvigorates 
the shopping -ence."g6 

According to whzt Crawford calls the pririciple of adjacent attraction in consumer culture, the 
mail format has corne to l a d  @amour to the urban d g  as a whole. Urban spaçes are transformed into 
malls, for instance7 by dedaring them zones. A tenant mùr deve1ops to suit the ara's unifLing 
theme, attracting supporting tnisinesses m h  as restaurants and bars. Here, too, lurnuy shops displace 
everyday outlets. Gentrifieci areas which emphasize a historical smaU town character tend to deveIop a 
separate commercial identity that nevertheIess wexïsts with and balances that of nearby large shopping 
rnalls. 
in short, suggests Crawford, "hotek, office buildings, cultural centres and museums virtuaiS. chipticate the 
Iayouts and formats of shopping maUsn in their enonnous internal spaces, dramatic present&o~ and 
reqyent opporhmïties for purchasing objects comected to them. The museum now represents the 
commodin.cation of history, technology and art. The prinuple of adjacent attraction "is now operating at a 
society level, imposing an excbange of a t t n i e s  between the museum and the shopping mal.& between 
commerce and culture."87 

83 Hemingway 1986,34-35; this is a typical set of allusions wiîh refetllce to the he which is offen criticized in 
tams comparable to those used with referace to prostituîes elsewhere in the city. At hrst seai as "brash, doUed-up*, 
"shocking'' downtown and "enticing" tourists, in more recent years it is descri'bed sornewhat like an agi% and less 
t h r e a w  deteriorathg "tart": see McKem 199 la, whose tenns are typical of a wide range of commentmy h m  
jounialism to academic LtIlEilysis; aIso Hopkins 199 t ,  277; FJ. W s  giitter is fidi@"' Oct 25 1989, DIO; 
Williamson (1 992) discusses representations of the prostitue within the Midi. 
84 Ewen and Ewen 1982,73-77, Crawford 1992,22. 
85 Kowinski 1985; Crawfôrd 1992,14,Iû-ll. 
86 Ibid 16. 
87 Ibid 27-30. 
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The cnticisn of heribge towist spaces tend to echo that of other mas  media: their emphags on 

the visual spectacle, the evasion of intellectual engagement and tactility, and the manipukition of esidence 
for the sake of narrative &ect Shopping maUs tend not be be subject to the same expedaions, however- 
More overîIy cornmerciai lehre+riented hîasy spaces c m  be associateci with fictive narrative 
prodactions witholrt arOrrgng much conceni. Despite these cuitmai dinefence in reception, though, 
hentage stes are to history as âocudrama is to the broadcast nens; neither type of production duectly 
witnesses, or mediates, the event itself, but constnicts the audience as witness through an engagement 
with p w j  records. It is7 therefore, less usefiil to attempt a cidinitive separation of Iantasy h m  fact, or 
fiction Çom doCumen-, than it K to examine the way in which ce* proctuctions ac- social force 
and meaning according to h m  they baiance claims to the truth and to artistic imagination, 
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CONCLUSION: Lost and 'Distressed' in Urban Space 

mvery image of the pst that is not n q p k d  by the present as one of its own mcerns, threatens to disappear 
irretrievably..mcai materialism wishes to tetain that Mage of the past which mexpectediy appears ...a a 
moment of danger..h e v q  era the attempt must be made t ~ e w  to wrest Sadition away hm a conformism that is 
about to overpower it. WaIter Benjamig "lbeses on the phiiosophy of histary" (1968,255.) 

Any city fùnctions at some level s a vast display or museum case. It retains a varieci collection of 
cultural m e n s ,  in its own records and monuments as weU as in its power to draw on distant resources- 
But this capacity for inc1usion aIso means that the city becornes an agent of selection, like the muse- as 
to what will be remedxred, assembled, interpreted. The city becomes a combination of ttie diffbe, 
abstract networks in spaœ, and the local placelaceS8 A s  encountered ia the course of this study, local issues 
around îhe construction of public spaœ indude the relative values of Id bistory and the global 
marketplace. But at the level of herïtage pmdmtïon there are recurrent questions about the nature of 
histoncal expwience as object of memory, discourse and commUILication 

'ïhese ~es î ions  are posed in tenns of authenticity, which bas aesthetic implications conceming 
taste and and deeper levels concerning the legitimacy and social meaning of selective culhual 
knowledge. Surfaces of a streetscape, for exampley may be simpïy artificiaily ''- to sa* 
requirements of heritage appamnces; meanwhile, aspects of social history or ideas-the fife iived within 
urban fitades-may be quite lost to the present. To evaluate the worth of; and the relationship between, 
''historicized" spaces and other urf>an constmctions, we have to consider specinc I d  con- 

The velocity and opportunism of mement  in the Canadian West meant that the sense of o u  
history has h m  the start had somewhat of the quality of a dream or docu-drama in tems of the mass 
media, the region has been repeatedly portrayed as a hybrid of the r d  and the fantastic by benefit of the 
contcmporaneousIy evolvhg mass media. The locai sense of place and time has evolved as much in te= 
of myth as in krms of objective recordsg Today, the historic &strict as diorama is a bomded "setn to 
which we are acculturated not only by histoncal information but by other mediated ways of seeing and 
exwencing piace- The Merence, perhaps, is that the mediated nature of historic sites tends to be 
obscured, or naturalized because of the Iack of formal £rame or museum case. 

Typically, critics of reconstructed pioneer villages and restored forts view these as the 
" m ~ c a t i o n n  of history, a montage of genuine relics and imagined fa~ades.~* Preservation of 
salvaged objects h m  a single period "fnnen in timen tends to make the past urirüce the presenc which is 
an intenningiing of artifacts Born Merent eras. But to some extent, in Western Canada rapid successive 
episodes of construction and desüuction have left recognizabiy distinct histoncal enclaves- Heritage here 
usaally meam that of Empean agricultural d e m e n t ,  which is only two or three generations 014 so that 
this past bas been still accessi"b1e within living memory during the past several decades of heritage space 
development Sources are likeiy to draw upon oral histories and mntemporary photographs as weïl as 
distanced or elite interpretation. Therefore, a locai potentiaï for accesslible and aaurate representations 
does ex& to varying extents in heritage projects. 

In the present, however, although governent heritage agencies do provide programs of 
co~lmunity participation in local deveIopmentsy these sites and collections are also currently king 
administered through even more standardized and centralized information proasss. In pan this is due to 
a lack of regionai staff due to the retreat of goveniments h m  respombility for cultural inâustries, and a 
related emphasis on emnomic efnciency. More privattization of heritage inchistries is iikely as the current 
pTovitlcial governinent disrnanties the apparatus with which they have estabwed Alberta's culturai 

88 L. Mumfmrd n e  City in Histoty: IB Origins, ILS T r c m ~ f o n n o t i ~ ~  anà ILS Prarpects. Londo11: Penguin Books 
1991,639; see also M Levin, "The city as a museum of technoIogyW, Histoly anù Technoiogy 1993, Vol. 10, pp. 27- 
36. 
89 E.g., R Re- umd ofhr th  ami Sky: Lumiscape Painting of Western Cmindn Westem Roducer Prairie Books, 
Saskatoon Saskatchewan 1984; RD. FrancisJmages of the West: Respanses to the Cmdian Proin'és. 1860-1960. 
Western Producef Prairie Books, Saskatoon Saskatchewan 1989. 
E. Relpb, Phce d Placelessners. Pion Ltd, London 1976 93-146; see D. Lowenthal, The fast is a Foreign 

Counhy. Cambridge University Press 1985. 
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hentage program and landscapes. The public is urged to replace public programs with volunteeriSm and 
entrepreneuship, dignSed wiîh the labels of democratic participation and community empowerment 
These notions neaîïy align with the fhct tbaî Aiberta's rmiseum spaces are overwhelmingiy concemed with 
the vernacnlar experience, and thus appear to be completeIy accessible to pop& cummon sense as to 
procedures- 

Here one is tom between promoting the wMom of folk memory and pop& taste, and 
fecognki.ug the loss of materiai history due to stnictural pnocesses for which e~eryday citizens have been 
hdeqtmk1y prepare& And in fàct, there is comparative& little evidence of this kind of public interest. 
W e  Atbeaans may not be excited by bureaucratie monuments, neither is the reatm of vernadar, 
ordinary history of a few desades pst so distant that it is compeIling for the majonty. Also, although the 
representation of "hi& culture" may not be foregrounded, in marrg areas of the prwince heritage f i i l s  
under the traditional regional suspicion of eiÏtes, govemments, and wtm-baseci "impruversn of ail 
descriptions. Local support for hentage projects, at this point, seems to relate mainiy to their refevance to 
econornic sarvival, 

in any case, issues remah concerning the mediated production (or consemation) of a local sense 
of place in a context of mediateci expaïence. Just as the modern conscï0~~1ess of "heritagen itself was in 
part a response to economic upheaval and social displacement in the inctustrial era, at present it seems 
W y  that a culture of museum scholarship mixed with Vanous levels of citizen interest wiIi give way to 
one of a seNice in* dedicated prhady to tourism, This has implications for other areas i n v o h g  
the participation of citizens in local cultural production. Tourism generaUy sets up a distance between the 
producers and the consumers of hisiorirai Imowledge. The problem develops when primary control mer 
interpretations of places is subject to eamomic and political agendas which are not in the generaï public 
interest. 

Why, in this social context, is it worth Iooking at the relationship between heritage, consumer 
Society and pubLic space? A relevant issue beyond the local context is that of the construction of 
sociocultuml meanhg through a relationship between people, ideas and objects. Estor idy ,  such 
processes have been claimed both by elite institrdions of knowledge and by the marfcetpIace. M~uslogists 
today still see their responsiiity as one of "fkilitating a process of human growth...[o ccurring] when 
people interact in a meanin@ way with [symbolic] abjects.,." representing collective values, beliefs and 
behaviours." On a politid level, culture is held to be part of a oomplex of public service respons'bilities 
induding démocratie participation in a market e ~ o n o m y . ~ ~  

Commoniy, for instance, national exhibits are meant to impress the world with the stability and 
pmgress of a state and its d i s t r i i on  of social w d t h  An expository and visi'ble promise of material 
abundance and security, as in expositions and department stores, tends to efiminste any a i l s  for structurai 
reorganization The rationai, scholariy discourse of heritage presemtion legitimates it as a social activity 
with common meanhg above and beyond its immediate economic benefïts such as those of tourism- Such 
legitimation wouid tend to obscure auy public nervollsness about the possiile desperation of gavement 
agenties pouring h d s  into deveIoping tourist and leisure attractions as the local economy destabilizes. 

Heritage projects in Aiberta nrst developed in a context of nationaiism and, more specifically, of 
regionai pride and civic promotion, This is especially true of eariy interests, as characterized by the Fort 
Edmonton project beguining at the tum of the centuq. In Edmonton, the rationaies, philosophies, and 
mandates for heritage construction bave reflected the se& economic context (associated with 
commercial interests and mas cuiture) while their content has remained consistentiy focused on the social 
benefits--the "sacredw aspects-of historica.1 pre~ervation. 

The theme of cultural preservation and stewardship, aimed toward citizen &cation and 
participation in local bistory, has persisteci in later contexts such as in the efforts to revitaiize the Old 
Stratiicona area beginning in the eariy 1970s. It is also apparent in opposition to West Edmonton Mdl 
and the consumer landscape in general. However, in ail these cases,the necessary financial and political 
support derivai h m  the perception of economic benefït and, more or Iess directïy related, the wish to 
project a certain image of the province and its capital city in the presentgl 

91 McGuigan 19%, 133% Worts 199û,9. 
92 E m p k  on citizen participation, ummiimity resource development, and popular or local cuitme has emerged in 
practices tenned, variously, "the new museology", the -muswm, and sa on; an exampIe is the Main Street 
~~RIIII discussed above. See J. Balan, -4 Development Stmtegyjior the Pmposed ükminian SenIrnent block 
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Fort Edmonton Park is o h  cited as an alternative to the preseot version of the ci@, and as an 

authentic, a cation ai record of local history. Its b a i t ~ g s  are artifacts presmed insi& and out as 
performattce locales for reproduced historid activities. The Old Strathcona district ammd Whyte 
Avenue, is also promoted as an aItemative to the gresent downtown are% üut with sigificant differences. 
It too is promoted as authentic, and its development has also been driven by citizen action by 
preservationists, with the amperation of civic, provinciai and f&ral agencis. But in contrast to Fort 
Edmonton's version of "living history", it emphasizes its position in the everyday life of the comrnunity- 
Historic buildings are adapteci for re-use? maidy for leisure pursuits, in an ambiance characteristic of the 
turn of the century. Promoters highüght the commercial nature of the district as an attraction and 
shopping as a leisure activity. 

This tension bas been most overt in the discursive opposition of both sites to others (sometimes 
each other) which are hdd up as king l e s  sacred, or at least l e s  relevant or desirable, to the mmmunity 
as a whole- ColtsistentIy, such perceptions of merence (and value) are phrased as a diffefence in 
shopping options and environmentS. The empbasis of both Fort Edmonton and Old Straihwna on retail 
structures is not qaestioned as a driving force in the representation of heritage as a cultural activity here. 
Shopping is a central activity in both places, as it is in West Edmonton Mall, despite dinering emphases. 
AU of these sites, in short, participate in the spheres of commodity citculation and display, and more 
bmacüy in the context of developing &an public space in twentieth centtiry North Amerïca 

As noted above? it is not u n d  to find WEM descnIbed in terms of monumental architecture 
such as the cathedral. In the sense that such buildings refer to the dominant d o s  and direction of 
societies, and serve as community gathering places, it is an apt cornparison. As Gilbert Stetler reminds us, 
local urban social life here never was represented by public spaces such as town squares or commons- For 
us, the public reah is the reaim of consumption. In itselfl this is not ci- negative, but the Mal1 (as 
a %tican of commerce") is a fitting metaphor for a powerfiil and disturhg trend in today's city- 
building: the privatisation of public spacespaceg3 The source of criticai study, or alann, is not primarily the 
c o m m d e d  nature of "heritagen or Ieisure, but control over both metaphoricai and material aspects of 
public space conceived as commodity. 

As cornmûdineci space, a heritage zone contains a contradiction between its formal context of 
enduring, continuity and its consumer content of novefty and commodity circulation. In fact, the historic 
Surface is simpIy one which is curently preferable; the "sense of place" associated with it is the real 
"proc&t." hnically, the charming historic sudhces of restored prairie Main Stteets are stiU, as they were 
when they were buil5 facades for a society dedicated to expanding commercial tra& and development. In 
Edmonton, the establishment of a strong position in @obaï business networks has beeo a local tradition 
since the days of the fbr trading FOR Rather than seMng as a aiunterpoint to the negative &ects of 
capiîaIism, then, the presenmtion of aesthetic commercial surfaces is one more feature of its public face. 

The appropriate balance between cultural, economic and political agenda is a remring subject of 
concem Ideally, public participation in the process is part of the constniction of social rneaning around 
events and actions. Boht heritage and retaif processes in Edmonton, for instance, have drawn upon the 
paradigm of the construction of socio-cuitutal meaning ttuough orderhg the relationships between people, 
pIaces, things, and ideas. However, in the clurent conteut of mass consumeriSm, notions of public 
participation in cuihuril matters most practically tend to corne dowa to issues of choice or market access. 
Whatwer else they may achieve, cultnral institutions in uiis c o n t a  participate in the construction of 
consumer choice, or the meanings of g&. 

Ecomt~petun in E ~ s  CentmIAtbata Alberîa Cufture & Mdticultirralisa, Hisîoric Sites and Archives Service/ CIIJS, 
University of Alberta March 1992. Canadian promoters of the ecomuseura f i  include Jaqw Dali'bard, various 
publications cited above, and Peter He- of specid interest are the aboriginal cultural centres run by a number of 
commimities, which reflet and adapt aspects of the ecomuseinn phiiosophr, see M McLoughiin, "ûfbotmdaries and 
borders: First Nations' history in museumsw, Canadian Journal of Communication, Vol. 18 (1993) 365-385, N. Fuller, 
"The museum as a vehicle for commimity empowerment: the Ak4hi.n Indian Commimity Ecamu~eum Pmject" in L 
Karp, C. M. Kreamer and S. D. Lavine, Eds. Mus- and Coÿnnnritia: the Politics of Public Culture. Smithsonian 
Institution h, Washington and hndon 1992. See also P. Vergo (Ed), The New M1~ipeology. Reakiion Books, 
London 1989. " G. Stetlq "What kind of a city is Edmonton?", B. Hesketh and P. Swyripa (Eds), Edmonton: rhe lj/e of a City-, 
Edmonta NeWest 1995. 
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The history of museum institutions, for instance, illustrates the couneciion b a n  them and the 

formation uf"public taste." Hams asks: ifthe maseum's public appeal is most important, how dcns it 
dSer h m  any commemiai institution? is reat ednation Iost in a s a n g  which stresses no hierarchy in 
quaiiîy or value of cultural objects? is the museum now another "asylum ,. for..,memory baths and gailery- 
going rituals? a quantineci, certibied, collective encountef? What are the costs of relmce7 drarna and 
popularity~ 

Despite the validity of these questions for museology, in the every&y context invented traditions 
and myth enter the cultural process in unpredictable ways. The content of heritage may remain h e n  in 
tirne, but the presence of heritage sites in the lanâscape wi l l  t h  on new meiinings mer the .  The AIberra 
herÎîage Wdscape stands as an indicator oflocal identity through its significance as cultural activity in 
the -nt, raîher than thugh  shply the intrinsic sigdicance of the preserved and hvented pst. As 
well, it seems txnneœssary to evaluate diffefent kinds af public space by the same standards-to expect 
didaetic, s;icred values to necessanly accompany historid motifs, for instance. Heritage constnictions 
can, and do, m e  as citations of the "lost pubîic worlcl?, or of alternatives to present ways of living and 
doing things, in ways which do not require complete authenticity or fàithfbhess to reai lived expirience. 
ParticularIy in a period when multiple images and interpretations of our worid (past and present) sunound 
us, fine distinctions conceruhg reaîity are diffidt to sustain or predict, 

The interaction of history, object-centred dispiay, and pubiic space in the popular "pioneer 
village" has served as cultural preparation for the urban "heritage ewironment " Alberta's historic 
environmen& and sites have a long history a.€ attempting to baiance the appeal of both education and 
entertainment, As an authentic past, in te- of specinc place and local experience, the promise of the 
heritage site is contradicted by the audience expectation of it as a leisure spaœ, a mas medium, iike 
others. 

The dominant m a s  media of any period serve in some ways as dtural preparation for emergent 
kinds of (mediated) experience. McLiihsn suggested that any understanding of social and cultural change 
is impossiile without a knowlege of the way media work as environments. Further cornplkathg this, the 
ubiquity of the mass visual media in everyday Mie has infIuenced the cultural sense of boundaies between 
reaiity and fiction, Briefly, it is a common cIaim that the presence of the m a s  visual media in everyday 
fife has b l d  our sense of the difference between otdinary or extraordinary phenornena. As m a s  media, 
construcîed sites including theme parks? museumst retail and leisure spaces aU balance elements of 
reakm and imaginative dramatizatioag5 

In this sense, West Edmonton Mali combines aspects of electronic m a s  media experience and of 
symbolic public spaces such as heritage zones. The difference between restored heritage areas, historic 
Wheme parks", and shopping d i s  is one of scope and emphasis. The ways in which urban spas work 
to saîkQ or to frustrate expecbtions of those who use them are potentially more interesting than 
judgements of historical accuracy or aesthetic revuision. More important than incontravertiile judgments 
about authenticity is a society's ability to tell the ciifference between memory and cornmon e.qerience, and 
the selective representation of community for commercial or politicai purposes. 

Despite their limitations as models for public participation in community history, spaces such as 
Fort Edmonton and Old Strathcona do offer intervais of compensation for curent urban Me. The status 
and authenticity of a histonc object, building or environment is not so much a quesrion of the "real" 
meaning as of the currently primary m a n h g  I t  is a question of the telationship between the cesidual and 
the dominant meaning not a choice between thmg6 

9 4 ~  1978,173. 
95 Entertainmat and news media have bem charaderized as stressing discrete imits of in fmt ion ,  instantanaeity, 
and pastiches of image and sound One of the milaries of these generai tendencies is thaî audiences comprehend 
and corne to expect meanhg to be genemted in the same way-as a continuously c h @ g  cycle of enimced 
experiencein oher types and places of activiîy. Television sustains ody vague and chmghg distinctions between 
fact and fiction, partly duc to everchangmg proerrammirng, juxtapositions of the commercial and the cultural, the news 
and the clrama, 

% McCtmeLi d e d  tourism a search for, rather tbsn fliight bm, authentic experiaice. There is no hed  bomdary 
between the c o m m a  staged version of culture and the backstage wtiere real production occurs, because 
constnicted versions of the "backstagen are aiso prochiced for inquiring min&. D. MacCrneii, The Tmn'st: a New 
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Cultnral media, including spatàal practices, have ken rhetoricaily employeü as uistmments of 

rituai contact and global commUILity, while s e h g  as instnunents of pmate wealth, This cEoes not 
necessanty mean that mas media and global cuitnre is a threat to some distinct local c m ,  since 
nations and cultures have dways been subject to migration and change. Metroplitan elements have 
dwqs been 'indigenized" in the local context Fears of global homogenization bave afso ~ e ~ e d  state 
strategis of &traction h m  its own prïonties. The diEefence, perhaps, is that we articulate and spottight 
this proces, which has bxome more obvious as it has accelerated, But at some levei, popular cultural 
imagination is stüI linked to representations of the past and Yorms of collective interpretationn such as 
dramatisations of coiiective identity. But while leisure and popular cultures may averlap in the same 
activities, leimre is distingaished by its marketing aspaw Heritage sites a d  districts combine 
entertainment and education about history in ways amenable to tourism. Thw social contes is not 
prhuîiy local history but the present raban consumer emnrOnment of spectacle, dispiay and hW- 

The m o n  of a M o n  between r d  and artincial spaces, with devance to the historic theme 
park, the restored shopping district and the mega-mali are most usefulfy amïyzed, not as authentic or 
fhke, brd as points on the mntinuam ofairthenticity and artinciality. Together, they are a dynamic of 
remembered, recovered and mnstnicted (or invented) history. The notion of a collective mmunïty 
witb a homogeneolls zeal for history, must be questîoned, as mnst the idea of "collective" memory itseifl 
especdly in a &ety dominatecl by diverse immigrant poples. On the other band, this does not d e  out 
the potential for episodes of coiiective vision and creative aitematives to cities "carved in stone." Each of 
the projects which became Fort Edmonton Park and the Old Strathm~lil district-and, in Merent bnt not 
incompati'ble terms, WEM as weU-began in the ciPsire of citizens and communities to take some control 
over remembering, imagining and constnicting the khd of city in which they wistied to mee 

T h m v  of the taPu= C h s .  London: MacmiUaa 1976; see also J. Urry, The Tmnsr Gaze= LeigLlre rmd T d  in 
Contmpmry Societies. SAGE, London 19%. 
97 Chaney 1993,1634. 
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